
Charles Letts’s Popular One-Day Diary for 1908

[Top of most pages in diary indicates 1908; bottom, 1909. Until 1908 entries start, the dates are 
mostly adjusted by Steele to 1909.]
[Throughout the diary, vertical lines have been drawn in pencil in the margins]

Memoranda.

Blank

January

Calgary to Winnipeg, on train, C.P.Ry.
January, 1909

[Year printed in diary, 1908, has been adjusted by Steele to read 1909]
1 Friday, 1909. [Friday written over Wednesday]

Up early, a lot of work.  Train late, worked all forenoon in the office and signed all necessary 
papers for the last month.  Disappointed in not being able to have new year’s day dinner.  The 
Mackies and other friends to be there.  Left for the train at 6.00 P.M. train did not come until 
6.45 due at 1.00 P.M.  Bagnall wired for me to Davidson and to Ketchen.  Went to bed early. very 
uncomfortable night.  Davidson met me at the train Medicine Hat.  I told him all I could re 
Highland regiment, and that I will try and push matters.

Calgary. On Train To Winnipeg
January, 1909

2 Saturday.

Read law all day.  Got to Winnipeg at 10.00 took cab. went to bed at 1.30 P.M.  Bell met me in 
the room and we chatted until my man Martin got back to barracks. we sent the waiter for him. 
Sandow, bath and dumbbells.

Winnipeg,
January 1909

3 Sunday

Up at 8AM.  Sandow bath dumbbells. etc.  Macdonell tells me that Gen Cotton did not leave 
until yesterday and that he wired me to the effect.  I did not get it.  He wishes to put the general 
up there is no accommodation, in fact it is not the thing at all.  I wired to the general that we 
would put him up at the hotel (Royal Alexandra, and would meet him at the train on arrival, I 
have a cold.  Macdonell stated that Major Devine stated to him on the street cars that Bliss relied 
on Gen Otter to save him.  What bosh as if Gen Otter would stultify himself for such a 
blackguard!
Capt Ketchen sent for and came with wires and letters. 

January, 1909
4 Monday.



Very bad cold. stormy day.  General Cotton arrived from Toronto to preside over a court of 
enquiry on Lt Col. D.C. Foster Bliss, who is charged with bogus cheques, absence from his 
duties, and having judgements against him. 
I sent for Dr. Pennefather about my cold and he ordered me to remain in bed or in my room all 
day.  Brig Gen Cotton arranged for the court to proceed tomorrow at ten o’clock  He has a bad 
cold.

Winnipeg
January, 1909

5 Tuesday

Up early.  Did not sleep well last night cold troubles me a little.  The court sat at 10.30 several 
witnesses called I wonder what the M Police or SAC officers would think if their men were so 
devlish [sic] stupid about giving their evidence.  I have never seen the Lt Col   Bliss is pretty 
cute and takes full advantage of the dullness or fright of the witnesses for the case. 

Ft Osborne Barracks. Wpg
January, 1909
6 Wednesday

Up early.  Court of enquiry going on finished at 3.00  Must wait for Stenographer to finish until 
Saturday  Devine has a dinner I refused to go.  The general invited to the dinner Calder and 
Drever came at 8.30 and left at 15 to midnight  They were glad to see me.  Drever is at Lake 
Abittibi [sic] in charge of the post there, we had a great talk over old times.  Dr Good called to 
see me.  He left at 10 am.
Bliss put in a defence.

Ft Osborne Winnipeg.
January, 1909
7 Thursday.

MI Had two very welcome visitors Capt Snider and John Clark Portage and Brandon 
respectively both very interesting.  One hears most interesting talk from both re the SA war and 
some of the devilment that went on.  Got another plaster on this am and have decided to stay in 
the house all day.  Got one letter from Mays and answered it at once.  One from Miss Dudley 
Nursing Sister re Carnegie Institute.  It was illegibly addressed and went to Militia (Man instead 
of to Militia very stupid of P.OO.  Paid HB a/c for overshoes, also paid for stamps.  Signed all 
papers sent here for signature. 
Capt Donnelly came at 8.00 and spent the evening  He says that I am more interesting in five (5). 
minutes than one hundred pages of the Virginian, a story of western life. 

Winnipeg.
January, 1909

8 Friday

Up early.  Had a good sleep last night did not leave my quarters until Gen. Cotton came.  Had a 
chat with him and was informed that he would bring up the papers of the Lt Colonel Bliss court 
of inquiry tomorrow and we could read them over.  He went to lunch with Macdonell to the club.



I bought overshoes at Hudsons Bay Co. and arranged with Dr. of the Campbell gallery to have 
two photos enlarged those of Samuel and Henry Steele of the 23rd and 11th light dragoons 
especially.  Went out to get my pension papers signed at the land office, After dinner took a short 
walk  Wrote many letters.  Got letters from home the dear Children.  They are awfully cut up 
about the Mackies leaving on their Edmonton trip.  Flora wrote about the church I replied to the 
effect that it would heal her mothers heart and that she must see her.  An officer of the 73rd whose 
name I could not catch “phoned” me re a transfer, I bought toothbrushes, etc. etc. 
Directed Capt Ketchen to insist on diaries being kept by officers and to shew monthly to their 
C.O.  The Ordnance Corps much be given special orders. 

Winnipeg,
January 1909

9 Saturday

Up at 8.00  The generals came at 12.00 and we read over the proceedings of the court of inquiry 
on the Bliss charges. and then signed same.  The case is quite clear as far as the absence and in 
fact all charges go, but a hae me doots they are childsplay compared to some that were already 
placed on record. 
The General, Dr. Macdonald and I lunched with Colonel Irvine at the club. and then the Gen and 
Colonel walked down town to Portage Avenue.  I walked back to barracks and being in blue 
serge etc, changed and walked down Broadway to Main thence to Portage Avenue and up it to 
Kennedy.  Along Kennedy home wrote Mays, Vivian Steel, Fortescue.  Wrote a note for Capt 
Donnelly   Dr Macdonell expressed to me pleasure that I should come here and take command. 
He was at Frenchmans Butte in the Ambulance Corps etc etc. 
Went to the Pennyfathers and played whist the Dr had to leave to see a patient. very cold left at 
12.20 the 10th accompanied by a lady and gentleman as far as the apartment building on Osborne 
Street.  Capt Donnelly out.  Mrs Donnelly not well neuralgia.

Winnipeg,
January, 1909

10 Sunday

Up early.  Put on a plaster, kept indoors all day and wrote letters.  Found that I had overdrawn 
my a/c at the Molson  Wrote manager asking for him to honour the extra ones a small number 
and would mail the money tomorrow or Tuesday.  Transmitted to him an order on Comptroller to 
be sent to that gentleman, to the effect that my pension cheques are to be sent to the bank and 
continued until the mangr states that it will be no longer necessary on account obligation being 
cleared off. Fist(?) First cheque to be for January pension.
Got letter from Donnelly asking me to tea.  I had to decline at once as I must not go out doors. 
Wrote letters to Mays, Spicer, Godson, and others.  Arranged my a/c and tore up a lot of letters.
36°. below zero last night. 

January, 1909
11 Monday,

Up at 7.15  Still a bad cold.  Got many letters, and dealt with all of them. Wrote Mackie about a 
debt of his reported by Ewart , Barrister of Portage La Prairie Avenue, also wrote Ewart.  Letters 
from Col J.P. Steele replied to and two more photos promised him.  Sold my land warrant to 



Alloway and Champion, who are buying them, sorry but it cannot be helped  I cannot locate it 
and keep it.  Got some good photos, went down town very cold 42. below zero to-day.  Had a 
long talk about discipline and other worries. 
Mr. Brigham called at 8. PM and stayed at my invitation until midnight.  He was my 
Machinegun man in the Boer war  He came this far with the remains of his brother in law ___ 
John S. Hall of Calgary who died suddenly last week

Winnipeg
January, 1909
12 Tuesday.

Up late.  Had to go to town in the P.M. and pay a draft put on me from Hicks & Son. Mr James
(?) the author called and so did. Dr Good Major Macdonell, Shaw, and Brigham.  I cashed a 
cheque at Champions.  Wrote Lt Col Gwynne Champion, Mays, Torla, and Esther Miller mailed 
photos to Mays six, one to Colonel John P. Steele RS 4. Park Rd Surbiton Hill, London. Intended 
to speak to Shaw but could not do so, on account of visitors.
Had a long talk about correspondence, Major Macdonell, Brigham and F/E Jarvis called. 

Winnipeg.
January, 1909
13 Wednesday

Up early.  Jarvis called at two, I wrote many letter.  Dr Good, Champion, Gwynne, spoke to the 
[next line] the staff adjutant.  Wrote 3 to Gwynne about courses for officers and non coms.  Paid 
accounts club and others.  Had a long talk with Jarvis re all sorts of things.  Pretty tough staying 
in the house all the time.  I hope I shall soon be better, Poor kind of life.  Had a chat with Lieut 
Shaw at his fathers request.  Arranged everything and wrote father on the subject.  Wrote a note 
to Capt Donnelly to shew where that I am still here and that I would like to know if they got the 
ticket for the ball. 

Winnipeg,
January, 1909
14 Thursday

Up early. cough bad last night and went to bed late.  Up early is better.  Martin put on another 
plaster. 
Brifaut(?) came and I paid him for photos The price fifty three dollars.  Pretty uselessly spent 
money.  Photos not half as good as Campbells  Sent down town for strands for Sandows 
developers if possible to get them and if not to get a full set at five dollars apeice, [sic] I have 
seldom felt more depressed in spirits than at present although apart from the cold in good health. 

Winnipeg
January, 1908. [sic (year left unadjusted by Steele)]

15 Friday

Up early.  Wrote letters all day sent 600.00 to bank Montreal Calgary on my a/c by wire through 
Imperial Bank.  Wire 437.00 to the Molson bank to pay overdraft.  Wrote up my a/c.  Wrote 
Mays and sent her one hundred dollars to pay a/c.  Wrote Manager of Molsons, Montreal banks, 
and the Manager of the Calgary furniture store, Wrote Gen Sir Geoffrey Barton, wrote C Ayling 



Steel re the subsn to Standard of Empire.  The ball of the NCO’ of the garrison is tonight have 
arranged to go at 8.15 and take part in the first set.  I went with Major and Mrs Macdonell and 
led in the first set of Lancers with a Mrs Edwards as a partner who took the place of Mrs Sparkes 
the Sergt Majors wife.  The ballroom was very cold at first, all seemed pleased that I was there I 
met Mrs Cameron and enjoyed a chat with her, she was very candid and asked me about Lieut 
Dixon who is to marry Miss Cameron.  I said that he is a good and capable officer.  She seemed 
to think that Mr Cameron had objected and that Little “Jimmy D” had lied to him about Lt Dixon 
I [sic] and that the father and daughter were both strong willed very strong willed indeed.  Lt 
Dixon attended the ball.  I took Mrs Macdonell into supper.  She was very jolly indeed. 

Winnipeg
January, 1908. [sic]

16 Saturday

Up early. Got my measure taken by Pte Martin for repairs of Willington boots to be made by 
Hicks and ordered same the French calf to be sewn first did not measure after all I put it off until 
tomorrow.  Read a lot.  Jarvis and Major Macdonell called and stayed until 6.15 Capt Donnelly 
called at 8. and we chatted on all sorts of subjects until midnight Sandow after midnight. very 
good. 

Winnipeg.
January, 1909

17 Sunday

Up at 8 AM. and after breakfast got measured for my wellington boots. wrote Hicks and son 46. 
Leadenhall and 54 Lime st ordering them to send a pair of French calf ones with spur boxes first 
and after that I am to get the Patent leather ones.  Sandow as usual   Slept well last night.  
Senator DeVeber called to see us with Major Macdonald and had a long chat.  I spent the 
evening with the Donnellys   Came home late. 

Winnipeg.
January, 1908. [sic]

18 Monday.

Up early 6.15 and lay down for an hour.  Office all forenoon.  Ketchen at a meeting about a 
Highland regt.  Jarvis took me for a nice drive.  I asked Drew to dine on Wednesday next.  I need 
rest and must get more of it took a long walk after dinner wrote Mays the children and Arthur 
Duncan.  A sou west Chinook wind blowing. 

Winnipeg
January, 1909.

19 Tuesday

Up early wrote all day.  Letters to Mays and many others

Winnipeg. Man.
January, 1909
20 Wednesday



Up early, warm weather fine and thawing.  South west wind,
Mess dinner to the Camerons in honour of Homer-Dixon being accepted as fiancé Mr Cameron 
was in a good humour. I took in Mrs Macdonell and had quite a pleasant time of it. Miss 
Cameron was very agreeable and a nice girl. H. Dixon is a lucky fellow. They played billiards 
after dinner My partner Miss Howell got the prize, we went home at midnight
I wrote several letters and was busy at my confidential reports, they are satisfactory but the 
permanent force will be more difficult. 

Winnipeg, Man
January, 1908
21 Thursday.

Up early.  Busy all day.  Sandow, Wrote  letters. one to Arthur H Hammond, Gold Coast Police, 
Accra, West Africa. 
Busy at confidential reports.  Nearly through with Saskatchewan.  Wrote on Capt Mackie Captn 
Ketchen of the R.C.M.R. and Major Devine P.A.M.C. the latter unpleasant.  Took a walk of a 
mile and wrote a note to Capt Donnelly.  He was out all evening.  I wrot [sic] many letters when 
I returned from my walk. 

Winnipeg.
January, 1908. [sic]

22 Friday

Up early.  Had a good sleep Sandow busy all day at confidential reports very difficult when one 
has little personal knowledge of the men.  I have erred on the right side I think. 
Glorious weather a slight thaw all day and snow steadily melting.  A great deal of 
correspondence to-day.  Paymaster looking into the matter of the coal supply.   The houses are 
kept too warm altogether. 
Wrote Roger Pocock 6 Adam St Adelphi LLondon, WC, and asked him how he is and if he 
wishes me to assist, re the Legion of Frontiersmen.

Winnipeg.
January, 1909 Sat.

23 Saturday

Up early Sandow.  Manseau and son called also one or two more  Majr Laurie called fixed up his 
war service for him, wrote a lot. very busy all day.  Wrote Mays and Torla as well as many others 
all are entered in my address 
Thawing to-day very pleasant.
Mr. Capt Donnelly Called to see me and spent the evening here.  He invited me to go down 
tomorrow evening. I promised to go after Tea as I had an apt. before that

Winnipeg
January, 1909.

24 Sunday.

Sandow – wrote all day. spent evening at the Donnellys, and very pleasantly

Winnipeg.



January, 1909
25 Monday

Sandow, as usual Much correspondence 
Wrote many letters, entered all up in book.  Wrote  Spent evening at the Mitchells, nice dinner.  
A Mr & Mrs Ptolemy there. she speaks the ___ talks Gaelic, and is a cousin of Dr Gilchrist of 
Orillia we had quite a chat about the old people and heard some of Mitchells experiences, of the 
Missouri. R in. 77  Narrow shave his trip down the river with three outlaws.  He wishes me to 
address the Canadian club. . I promised to do so some day. 

Winnipeg, Man
January, 1908. [sic]

26 Tuesday.

Sandow.  Up at 7.  A lot of letters wrote many.  Wrote Belcher and Mackie to get an apology out 
of young puppy Griesbach  He is a ___ chap  I advised Capt Mackie to have a talk with Aylen 
and the rest. also to see the papers about Sir Redvers Bullers memorial and get their promise to 
advertise it free. 
Bought a cut glass flower pot from the Birks for Miss Cameron.  Invited Dr Good to dinner. 

Winnipeg, Man.
January, 1909.
27 Wednesday.

Up early.  Busy wrote a great deal.  Wedding of Lt Dixon in the afternoon, to Miss E. Cameron. 
a nice affair well arranged.
Mr Round of Edmonton came about the AS.C there.  Had a long talk. wrote and read a lot 
Met Mrs A.W. Ross Hunter. Mr & Mrs Shore. Mrs Hugh John Macdonald, Mrs Sutherland of 
Calgary. Mr Hunter, Mrs Howell, and many others.  We went in full dress, and looked well.  The 
church was crowded to the doors.  It took an hour to get through.  Mrs AW Ross says she knows 
of Mays being from Glengarry. 

Winnipeg. Man.
January, 1908
28 Thursday.

Up early.  Wrote a lot.  Military funeral of Colonel Goldsbury at Stoney Mt.  Major Macdonell in 
charge of forming party of fifty men who went.  Got authority from A.G. Ottawa, Ontario – 
Aylen would not withdraw his letters to Lt Col’ Belcher  He is a very odd man.  I am writing 
him, wrote many letters. Mays amongst the number, and sent her 100 cards
Invited to ___ ceremonie [sic] dinner to-night at the governors, Sir D.H McMillan.

Winnipeg.
January, 1909

29 Friday

Up early.  Sandow   Busy all day very hoarse cough troublesome.  Measured myself found 
decrease.  Tape not long enough for chest waist normal 29. drawn in 36. Chest. . [blank] Thigh 
23 loss of one inch, calf 16. loss of one in. neck 16 loss of one inch.



Capt Donnelly called and spent the evening.  Retired to rest at 12.30 30th 
A great deal of correspondence   Wrote letters all day. 
Desperate(?) wind 40 miles an hour and 17 deg below zero.

Winnipeg
January, 1909
30 Saturday

Up early   Sandow got throat Pinesyl(?) Pastilles for cough gave immediate relief to me.
Busy until 2 PM in office   Wrote Confidential reports   Sent Drill books to Colonel Edwards.
Colonel Irvine and Sherrif [sic] Inkster called I had a pleasant chat over old times.  Sherrif is an 
old resident decendant [sic] of Lord Selkirks settlers, 1812. weather cold. 20° below sharp wind, 
but getting milder.  Sat up in the mess with Shaw until 11.40 then Sandow until 12.30 went to 
bed then and slept well. 

Winnipeg,
January, 1909

31 Sunday.

Up early, 5° below 0 strong sou west wind wrote many letters, on all sorts of subjects.  It is likely 
to be milder.  Temperature in the house 76° and feels just right.
Walked down and spent the evening at the Donnellys.  Came away at midnight. was pressed to 
stay late.  We talked all the time about every conceivable thing.

February

Winnipeg, Man.
February, 1909.

1 Monday

Sandow. with the new developer very good feel the effects already. 
Hicks the younger joined me at 11.45  I got official confidential letter from the Adjt Gen giving 
the decision of the Minister in Council re Col Bliss which is that he has the choice of a court 
martial (General) or retirement on a pension.   I [sic] to read the letter to Lt Col Bliss and to get 
a reply from him in 24 hrs.  I sent for him to come at miday noon which he did and I read the 
letter over to him.  He promised to come at noon tomorrow.
I spent the evening at Dr. Pennefathers, had a pleasant time there. 
Mr Thompson came to see me about the Highland regiments colonelcy (Lt Col) and I took his 
application for it.  I fear that there will be difficulty about this.

Winnipeg,
February, 1909

2 Tuesday.

Sandow at 7.30 AM  Busy all morning got many letters and worried with Ketchen about the 
Highland Regiment.  It gives great trouble.  Sent Capt Ketchen to see about it. some object to Mr 
Thompson for Lt Colonel



Lt Col. Bliss came punctually at noon and sent in a letter to me on Mr warrant officer conductor 
Timmis. the letter to the effect that accepted retirement on a pension instead of a general court 
martial. they have been a long time deciding upon what they want to do.
Capt. Conger by authority paid me my Separation allowance. 226.00/100 to the end of Dec from 
August last past.  Conger complained to me that Lt Dixon went out of his way to say nasty things 
about him such as that he ate with his knife when taking soup and said many other things.  I told 
him that he must see the O.C of Dixons corps.
___ Paid mess bill. 39.65. Walter Mackintosh 8.8.2. Paid club a/c 2.25 Paid o Birks for repairing 
brooches for Mays 45¢. 
Dr Good called and had a chat very jolly.  He is learning German through a phonograph. 

Winnipeg
February, 1908.
3 Wednesday.

Sandow.  Busy until noon.  I sent for ties and belts to Mays in tartan, two for Mays one silk and 
one Poplin.  One for Flora silk Mays McKean, Munro tartan, Flora McKean, four ties McKean 
for me, club ties Poplin, 2 of Poplin Clan Ranald ties, in tartan of that clan.  Sent seven dollars, 
all from John Night & Co, 105 Princess Street Edinburg.  Asked him for samples.  Sent only 
seven dollars for the purpose. 
Wrote many letters, sent P.OO for thirty dollars to Calgary furniture store.
Called on Mrs O’Lone.  Had a chat about her sister and the rest of the Clan Dhais.
weather finer Temp 10° above zero. ten above at breakfast then 20° above later on. 

February, 1909
4 Thursday.

Up early.  Sandow a lot.  Office to 1.00 opening of parliament in PM at 3.00 went with the Lt 
Gov in his sleigh.  Sir Daniel McMillan stood on right when address read. back then to govt 
house reception of Militia officers. and champagne for all who cared  Busy all the rest of the, 
[sic]
Went by invitation to the state Dinner at Govt house over fifty present, a nice time, talked to 
T.M. Daly.  Came home at 11.20  Met many had nice chat with a lot of them.  Hugh John there 
very jolly and nice.  Also Sherrif [sic] Inkster. 

Winnipeg, Man.
February, 1909

5 Friday

Up really Sandow twice to-day.  Dined at Club with Conger and Dr good.  Went 18th L.H Ball. 
Well treated. nice ball. women pretty. many well proportioned and graceful the men not so fine 
in comparison  Did not Dance met all the officers.  Winnie Morris Mrs Clark Cameron nice 
invited to call by her and Mr Clark.  Met Mr Rogers. Mrs R expressed regret that I did not go to 
her reception on the 4th  I explained she thought it was because Mr Rogers had not called.  The 
Ladies were in poudre etc. The men in costume a very nice dance.  Took Mrs Macdonell in to 
supper  Got home and to bed by three o’clock P.M. 



Got telegram from Andrew Miller very sensational says 2000 Fenian Raid Veterans are to be 
given scrip by Sir Wilfred Laurier, and that Frank Oliver Minister of Interior will resign.  He and 
all the western ministers threaten to do so.

Wednesday [sic]
February, 1909.

6 Saturday

Up at 7.30 Sandow to a certain extent office until 1.30 lots of letters, walked out in the P.M for 1 
and a half hours.  Good for one  Wrote all after 4.30 to six o’clock.  Sent Martin my man to try
(?) shirts first(?), rubber heels on my brown boots, funny if shirts will fit, feel sleepy.  Lay down 
for a few minutes in the P.M.
Telegram to get Bliss to hand over stores before release.  Retirement approved of. and after 
stores hand give leave until April.  Phoned Ketchen. 

Winnipeg.
February, 1909.

7 Sunday

Up early Sandow.  Arranged for Board on ordnance stores to be handed over by Lt Colonel Bliss.  
Majr Macdonell Capt Conger, and an officer of the R.C.MR.  Wrote letters to Major Sissons. E 
W Martin Med Hat and Penticton, BC.  Called on the Howells in reply to invitation to meet Ry 
Commission.  Spent evening at the Donnellys.

February, 1909.
8 Monday.

Sandow.  Up early  Busy all day.  Wrote many letters.  Board on stores was started here to-day. 
Major Macdonell, Conger, and Bell.  Gave very strict orders to have Lt Col Bliss and Mr Timmis 
present. all stores to be counted by the board not by storeman. 
Mrs Cameron (DC) called me up on the Phone and asked me to dine with them on Wednesday. 

February, 1908. [sic]
9 Tuesday.

Up early.  Sandow   letter from Jarvis re my summer clothes, and suit case from England  The 
letter contained check from St John here for same and keys of the box.  A Miss Bayard wrote her 
name from Miss Bayard, Rothesaay, [sic] N.B.  I wrote Jarvis and thanked him also Mrs Bayard. 
Went with the Donnellys to see Dorothy o’the hall.  Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall.  Back 
home at one and in bed at 2 P.M. Sandow.

Winnipeg Wednesday.
February, 1909
10 Wednesday.

Up early.  Woke at night (4 PM) on account of the heat.  Office as usual, called on Mr Chipman 
HBCo re the site for a drill hall at Edmonton.  Wrote Edwards 101st about it, am invited to dinner 
at Lochty, the Camerons home  Dined at the DC Camerons at 8. Present Mr and Mrs D.C. 



Cameron, Miss Cameron (neice) [sic] Mr. and Mrs. Rogers. (Minister of PW) Mr & Mrs (Mayor 
& Mayoress) Evans. Miss [blank] from Kenora. 

1908 and 1909

Calgary, Alta
February, 1908.

Tuesday 11th Wednesday 11th

Wednesday 10th

Up early.  Sandow.  Fine day.  Min 2° above zero at night. 18°. above zero at 9 AM.  Tickets 
from the Secretary of the Lincoln  banquet fund came for Capt Mackie and self. marked 
Massachusetts table.  Wrote Capt Kyle care of the O.C. Legion of frontiersmen, Cape Town 
Cape Colony, South Africa.   Amedee Manseau deputy warden of Manitoba Penitentiary, Arthur 
Duncan Seven Persons, Alberta, Canada. Richard J Morgan acknowledging the book he was so 
good as to send me, and Mays wrote re the music and enclosed her letter which had gone all over 
the country and came to her from the dead letter office Ottawa.  Signed all letters ready for me. 
Got authority to have provisional school to qualify officer of this district.  Max. 34° above zero 
to-day.  Fine bright day.  Mr Vibert called after dinner and remained until 11.30  A Young man 
from Carstairs called to see about raising a troop for the 15th Light Horse.  Told him that it would 
have to be approved of by the department of M. & D. 

Thursday
Winnipeg, Wednesday 11th Feby, 09.

Up early.  Sandow at 5. PM to 6 P.M.  Office at 9.30  Wrote Gen Macdonald about Gardner, saw 
Gardner and his papers at 3. P.M.  Wrote Gen Cotton re the ceremonial and filed same with 
Ketchen (Capt)  Wrote Mays twice.  Wrote several others.   Cautioned Macdonaell [sic] about 
talking about the hrs. of other officer  Bought caricature of self.  Fairly good. 
Phoned Mrs. Ptolemy as to what evening they would be at home.  Phoned Mrs Morris and 
arranged Monday next. 
Zero to-day.  Cold and raw. snow fell but not much

Calgary, Alta
February, 1908
12 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow and D.B. min 12° above zero. max. 32° above zero. letter from Poor Flora. 
she has the mumps and is staying with her grand mother. will not be well for three weeks.  Letter 
from Brig Gen Macdonald re stores and other matters.  I replied explaining it.  Wrote in reply to 
letter about the Macleod gold and silver mining Co.  Telling the writer Mac ___kenzie that I am 
not the President as he has been informed  Wrote D.J Campbell re Macleod GS.M Co enclosing 
letter from J.F. MacKenzie and Co asking me to tell(?) him of this mine to sell.  Wrote Torla re 
mumps.  Wrote Gus to pay Mrs Harwood five dollars for ___ to Cassidy ordered a hack to take 
Capt Mackie and self self to American club banquet. and to call at Mackies first. 

Winnipeg, Friday 12th



Up early.  Sandow, very hard. busy all day  Row about nothing between the President of the 
board on ordnance stores and Capt Conger a member of same ordered reports in writing(?) to go 
on.  Strange people cannot go on better and live in harmony. 
Dined at the Waughs.  Mrs A.W Ross there. saw her home at 10.15  Nice lady.  Asked me to dine 
Sunday.  Winnipeg people very hospitable, went to bed at 12.00

Calgary Alberta.
February, 1908

13 Thursday

Up early. but have bad cold stayed at home most of the day.

Winnipeg Saturday, 13th February, 1909

Up early, worked late in the office.  Letter to second Ketchen and Mackie, Promote Ketchen and 
Dixon to Captain.  The latter is lucky, Capt in five years.  This is a strange force. a regular bag of 
tricks  Sliminess reigns supreme.  As bad as the Johnny Boers.  Wrote department re pay and 
allowances of the seconded officers – they get more work and less pay than subalterns in the 
corps.  Ridiculous state of affairs.  Am invited to dinner at the Donnellys or rather to spend the 
evening. ordered Agnes Lauts last book. 
Spent the evening at the Donnellys.  Four men and two ladies called to spend the evening Mr 
Dancer, Deputy Minister of Public Works.  The Grammophone [sic] was kept going by Mrs. 
Billman.  The men played cards and listened. 

Calgary Alta.
February, 1908.

14 Friday

Bad cold, had to put on a plaster for the day.  Have caught cold. 

Sunday. February 14th 1909.

Up at 7.30 AM.  Wrote all day, wired the the [sic] people at Ottawa that I would complete board 
on the ordnance stores tomorrow and then release Bliss. 
Dined at the Girdlestones and had a pleasant time.  Enjoyed myself very much.  Had great chats 
with Mrs. Girdlestone Mrs Ross Hugo and the Girdlestone boys a nice lot of boys and the ladies 
very kind and pleasant.  Mrs Ross is a great Hielan woman, was a Macdonald of the Country of 
Glengarry.  Tea at 4.30 I then was at the Macdonells and had more tea and a chat with Mrs 
Morris, a Mr Geddes was there, a Miss Gordon a Miss Morris Winnifred, and no more.  Came 
home a solitary supper, tough. 

Calgary, Alberta.
February, 1908.

15 Saturday

Up early, have the cold yet min 14° above zero. maximum, 32°  A. Mr Richardson called and 
asked me if I could put up one of the brotherhood of St Andrews.  I did not promise.  Told him 
that I left those matters to my wife.  Walked out with Mays and Mrs Macdonell shopping. 



Winnipeg Manitoba.
Monday 15th Feby 1909

Up early.  Sandow.  Wrote letters to many of the officer and others.  Released Lt Colonel Bliss 
and forwarded Board of Officers report on the stores of o [sic] ordnance Dept   Lt Col. Hosmer 
called and was told that I have recommended him for a brigade. and Young would be asked to 
take the bde Majority.  Col Hosmer has just visited the Agricultural Colleges of some of the 
states and found that they had all drill instructors for their pupils.  Guelph is the Canadian 
College visited them. No drill there, verily we are a strange backward people. afraid of a little 
drill as if Militarism were rampant in the country.  Neither manners nor drill are taught in our 
schools. 

Calgary, Alberta.
February, 1908.

16 Sunday

Up early.  Did not go to church.  Have plaster on my chest. wrote a lot of letters.  Miss 
Macdonell called and came to lunch  Min. 26° above max 30° above.  Fine day. 

Winnipeg
Tuesday, 16th Feby. 1909

Up early.  Wrote a lot of letters.  Wrote Mays, Jarvis and others.  James B. Clarke. K.C. Mail 
Building Toronto.  Major Young called to see me and had a long chat.  I called at Mrs Morris in 
the evening got home by twelve midnight.  A Miss Gordon Winnifred Morris and Mrs Morris 
were at home we talked about old times. Major Young seems to be from the old country I would 
say from London.  Is said to be a bright man.  Letters from Jarvis and aus(?) wired them. 
Arranged to have him an honorary member of the mess. He is to stay a day or two with us. 
Gamble gave him a lot of useful information about certain Toronto folk who put on airs. 

Calgary.
February, 1908.

17 Monday

Up early.  Min 12° above 0. Max 20.° above zero.  Went to dentist in forenoon to have teeth 
attended to   Office at 2.30 P.M. returned to house at three had a call from Mr T. M. Daly (Hon) 
police magistrate of Winnipeg. late Minister of the Interior. had a pleasant chat and talked over 
old times.  He thanked me for looking after his son Harold in South African War.   Told him what 
was very true that Harold was well able to take care of himself and that he did good work.
Arch deacon Gray of Edmonton called and told me about his application for the position of 
chaplain for Alberta M rifles.  He asked my advice and I told him that as he had already applied 
for the chaplaincy of the Alberta MR. they had first claim on him.  He seems satisfied with that. 

Winnipeg. Man.
Wednesday 17th Feby 1909.

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all day.  Lowry called at three Donnelly at 8.30 P.M. was invited by 
Major Patterson to dine tomorrow night at club. could not go as I am invited to the Mr Ptolemys 
to dinner.  Mrs Graham Gardener also asked me to an evening party, could not go. 



Zero at 8.30 am. some snow fell.

February, 1908.
18 Tuesday

Up early  Min 0. zero. Max. 45.°  The CPRy train that should have been in yesterday came this 
am at 9. and must have been delayed by snow storms.  Capt Mackie and Mrs Mackie were at 
Bankhead from Friday.  They were delayed by the snow slide which stopped or blocked the way. 
Got letters from John A Macdonld [sic] and the report of the M.E. on Empire also directions re 
coal to be sold.  The report of M.E. is most unfavourable, and if correct shows that the property 
has been lied about and that the people concerned in working and floating it are either knaves or 
fools  It is reported as being iron instead of copper. copper pyrites nodules were all that could be 
seen.  Wrote Torla. RL.T Galbraith.

Winnipeg. Man
18th Feby. 1909.

Thursday.

Up early.  Busy all day.  Wrote many letters  Dined at the Ptotemys [sic] and had a pleasant time. 
A Mrs Brydon a Mr Gibb a Mrs Gibb and Young Mr Ptolemy composed the party.  I got home at 
11.30. to bed at 12.

Calgary Alta
February, 1908.
19 Wednesday

Up early Sandow and clubs. max. [blank] min 12° above zero. wrote Hamilton Basil. Mrs Moon, 
Sent cheque from Mapson for rent to manager Northern bank. Walker I wrote to also re Mays 
reception, mailed Hamiltons letter to Mrs Moon.  Elton called.  I wrote Lt Col White re 
Macdonell.  Elton arranged re what is to be done about the coal mine.  He is to write that we will 
sell for cash only. 

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Friday. 19th Feby 09.

Up early.  Sandow office had a lot of work.  A fire broke out in the QMStore and destroyed a lot 
of stuff. of considerable value.  A board put on with my strict orders as to the investigation of the 
loss.  Major Macdonell. Capt Conger and Lieut Bell on the board.  Weather improved a lot is 
milder.  Arranged to go to Stoney Mt tomorrow for the week end. 
Went out accompanied by Ketchen Staff Adjt and called on the Government, and the judges. the 
Commissioner of the Hudsons Bay and Hugh John and Mrs Hugh John Macdonell.  Mrs Roblin 
received us at the door and took our cards, both of us were quite taken aback, at this fine and 
easy way of the Premiers wife.  Went to the 90th ball at the Alexandra and enjoyed it.  Sat out did 
not dance enjoyed the affair. supped with Ketchen and Mrs Bell.  All were very nice to me. 

Calgary, Alberta
February, 1908.

20 Thursday



Up early Sandow and dumbbells  Dentist at 10.30 office at 12.00 noon letter re camp to be held 
at Edmonton.  Min. 10° above zero. Max. [blank] Provisional school to be held here has 
assembled this am.  Will commence drill tomorrow.  Got my teeth attended to.  Edmonton people 
want me to hold camp at Edmonton.  Have written department about it and object on account of 
the dence [sic] woods and the difficulty of operating in them with mounted troops. There is only 
room for the imperfect training of a squadron.  Dense poplar woods surrounding closely fenced 
farms are to be found on all sides  Back to office at 2.30  Cheque signed to get cashed by Mr 
Clarke.  Glorious day.  Wrote department re Edmonton.

Winnipeg Manitoba.
Saturday 20th February

Up early.  Phoned to Manseau Stoney Mt that I would go to see them to-day.  He phoned a most 
hearty message to me. 
Up at 7.30 and breakfasted at 8.30  Board on fire setting.
Wrote many letters.  Left at 5.30 for Stoney Mt and arrived at 6.00  Father Beliveau on the train. 
Colonel Irvine and the bus there we took it but Father Beliveau walked.  Canon and Mrs Murray 
on train to visit Colonel Irvine.  Warmly welcomed I was by the Manseaus’

Calgary Alta.
February, 1908.

21 Friday

Up early. Max. 52°. warmest day this year so far. Min 16. above. 
Mays reception a great success.  152 called arrangements perfect I received with Mays she in red 
satin I in morning coat, and reg officers of camp and many men called quite an inovation(sic) 
here I believe to have men and many express pleasure thereat.  Mrs Walker. Mrs Mackie. Mrs 
Macdonell Mrs Howe Mrs Scott-Dawson Mrs Lillie(?) Miss Lillie, Mrs Costigan served 
refreshments which were good and plentiful.  Mays is much pleased at her success. 

February. Sunday 21st.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Up at 9. am, breakfasted at 11.30. soup and tea toast  Dinner at 1.30 went with Manseau to the 
prison and saw routine.  Walked around the place, then after mass. went to Lt Col. Irvines 
quarters.  Met Canon and Mrs Murray there. home to ___ dinner.  Sat up until midnight, Sandow.

Calgary, Alta.
February, 1908.

22 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow office early lots of writing.  Wrote some private letters to people and some 
official.  Min. 18.° above 0 last night.  Max at 10.15 210°(?) above. sent paper to Antoines wife. 
Wrote to both Reggie and Antoine re drill and Louise. 
Walked out in the afternoon.  Warm but windy. 

Monday.



Winnipeg. Manitoba
22nd February, 1909.

Up early.  Sandow.  Breakfast.  Left for here from Stoney Mt at 8.30 Arrived at Bks by Ft Rouge 
at 9.30 office and busy.  Ketchen and I at returns.  Gwynne called to see me.  He is here for a 
course.  Manseau called with copy of Loon Lake report.  This was of mine.  He had a little 
refreshment and left   Swinford left called and saw me about  O.O. D.  I advised him to write  I 
wrote to Gen. Macdonald about him, and stated that I consider him fit and more than fit.
Wrote Mays, L Lyle.  Gave him statement of opinion re warrants. 171 Cottingham St Toronto 
Col. Sam Hughes re luncheon. Miss G. Steele H E Steele R Pocock. Mrs SBSteele requested 
with cheque for 265.00  Gen Macdonald re Swinfords case.  Sandow in the barracks.
Went to Stoney Mt for week end. Father Beliveau on train. 

Calgary.
February, 1908.

23 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early   Did not go to church wrote letters all day.  Min. 36°. Max. 62° above zero. 
The sun heat 82°.  Terrible wind and dust awful.  Poor Mr. Macdonald, bookeeper for the 
brewery paid buried in the afternoon a large con course attended.   People are left very poorly 
off. 

Stoney Mountain. Mon.
Sunday. 23. 2. 09

Rose at 9.  Did not breakfast.  After lunch went to chapel in Penitentiary and saw men at church 
then fed and locked up, great care taken by all concerned.  Called with Manseau on Col. Irvine 
met Canon and Mrs Murray there a jolly coup [ink smudged] couple of people.  Then to 
Manseaus to dinner.  To bed at midnight.

Monday 22nd.

Returned from Stoney Mt. colonel and Manseau saw us off on train.  Saw Andrew Gillies there, 
went to work in uniform at once. and at 9.30 AM. 

Sunday

Winnipeg. Tuesday. 23rd Feby 1909.

Busy all day.  Capt Donnelly called.  Sore throat all day.  Ketchen at Virden, Rifle range. 

Calgary, Alberta.
February, 1908.

24 Monday

Up early.  Sandow morning and evening. very windy.  Office at 10 AM.  Train late many hours, 
from east, 18° above zero min, [blank] maximum, 50°   Wrote letters, applied for signalling 
apparatus.  Wrote James Steele   Visited the camp of provisional school.  The two instructors 



from Winnipeg RC.M.R not much but we must do.  Invited by the priest to the concert at 
Catholic club.  Wrote several people Wind dreadful.

Winnipeg Tuesday

Winnipeg Man. Wednesday, 24th

Up early,  bad sore throat.  Ketchen back.  Ash Wednesday. holiday.  Up in room only wrote 
letters Jarvis arrd (Major) arranged for a dinner to him, sixteen guests.  He looks well, had a 
pleasant trip to England. he wired to OC Regina for leave to stay until Sunday.  Wrote many 
letters.  Jarvis and Gwynne came to see me.  The former again at night and stayed until midnight. 
Dr. Pennefather gave me stuff for throat

Calgary, Alberta
February, 1908.

25 Tuesday

Sandow.  Up early   Fine morning.  Letter from Colonel Edwards who wishes to withdraw from 
the Edmonton regt proposed.  I wrote him a civil letter and returned private letter enclosed. 
Wrote Flora and gave her an account of the Yankee banquet.  Min 20° Max 40°  Mail late.  Not 
sorted until 3.30.  Mays went up town to get a present for Frank and bride. 

Winnipeg, Man.
Thursday. 25th February 1909.

[blank]

Calgary, Alberta.
February, 1908.
26 Wednesday

Up early.  Still a little hoarse from cold.  Sandow in the morning.  Went down to exhibition 
grounds to see the drills.  All were out at drill at a distance so did not see them.  Came to office 
at 11.15.  Weather fine sou west wind.  Letter from Belcher.  He states that Thibaudeau Major of 
one of his squadrons brought the matter before the CMR. board of trade at Edmonton to have the 
camp held there during the next Summer.  Belcher saw the board about it and it has been 
promised that no steps have been taken, nor shall be taken. 

Ft Osborne Bks. Wpg.
Friday, 26. 2. 09.

Up early.  Sandow, busy in office.  Went down town at 3.00 to Agnes Deanes Cameron.  Fairly 
good.  Had a lot of people to dinner to meet Major Jarvis CM.G. D.C Cameron, Dr Pennefather 
Capt Mills, Mr Comttie(?) nephew of Lord Mr Stephen, L Col Gwynne, and the rest of them the 
officers’ Macdonell, Bell. Ketchen Russell – Shaw. Capt Conger and others.  Broke up at 1.00 
went to bed at 2 P.M. [sic]

Calgary, Alberta
February, 1908.

27 Thursday



Up early.  Very bad day.  Strong North wind blowing, dust flying in clouds.  Min 20°. Max 30°. 
Went to Dr Paysants to have a tooth fixed 10.30 then office.  Wrote several letters.  One to Mr 
Clarke one to Arthur Duncan, Seven Persons.  Wrote Mr P. Vibart union bank re the chances for 
Clarke of Durban as a clerk in the bank.  Sandow in the afternoon at 5.30

Saturday
At Osborne Bks Winnipeg.

February, 27th 1909.

Up early.  Busy all morning.  Lunched five at the club.  Hugh J Macdonald, Major MacDonell. 
Capt. Ketchen. Major Jarvis. Col. Gwynne.  Wrote Mrs and Miss Gardner.

Calgary. Alberta.
February, 1908.

28 Friday

Up early.  Sandow office ten, cold raw day snow falling min 6° abov [sic] zero. (6° above) max. 
20° at 10. am.  Letter from Reginald Harwood, Edmonton re Louise. 
Went up town to have teeth looked to, arranged to go tomorrow at 3. P.M.
Went to Catholic club hall and concert by the glee club of the university (Western college 
Thanked the club for the invitation received.  They took me by surprise.  The prov school was 
well represented.  Capt & Mrs Mackie were with us also Marcella & Mrs Macdonell.  Sandow 
several times.  Max. 20° above zero. very disagreeable day. 

Sunday
Sunday

Fort Osborne Winnipeg Man
28. 2. 09

Up early Sandow.  Jarvis here.  Nice dinner tonight.  D.C. Cameron, Dr Pennefather, Mills. 
Camblie(?), Jarvis, Bell, Shaw, Russell, Macdonell, Mitchell, Gwynne, and self.  Whist and 
billiards after dinner

Lunched at the Dalys with Jarvis

Calgary, Alta
February, 1908.

29 Saturday

Up early. office early sent pension papers to Lowes who signed mailed them.  Wrote Gus asking 
for debits for Feby. and informing him, wrote also in reply to his re the insurance policies.  Got 
reply unfavourable from Col. Fred White re the land grant of Mrs Macdonall [sic] and assistance 
for her. 

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Monday

Up early.  Busy all forenoon.  Went to lunch at the club.  Hugh J. Macdonell, Col. Gwynne 
Jarvis, Ketchen, self and others.
Military night at the Walker dined at the Ketchens. 



March

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

1 Sunday
Sandow.  Did not go to church. too busy.  Max. 20° min 12° above zero.  The rest went to 
Church   Mr Cook with us until Tuesday. 

March.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Tuesday
1st Sunday
Up early.  Lunched at the Dalys and had a pleasant time.  Tea at the Gardeners at 5. OClock   
Saw Jarvis off on the train at 10.45 Train late but he got in the Pullman

Tuesday.
Sandow.  walked out and called on several people. Mrs Ross. Mrs Sam(?), Clark.

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.

2 Monday

Sandow.  up early.  Went to dentist who is angry at not being appointed to the R.A.MC.  Wrote 
Colonel Jones about it. 
Poor Colonel Vidal died last week. and Poor Judge Killam the same day.  Went at 9.30 to 
Dentist.  Did not write Jones today.  Wrote Dentist Dr Paysant about the Comsn in RAMC.

Wednesday.
Winnipeg. Manitoba

2. 3. 09.

Up early.  Hard at work all day.  Military night at the Walker Theatre.  Got a box and had the 
Gwynnes the Ketchens, Miss Belcher, Miss Maude Gardener, Mrs Mackie and self.  The 
Virginian the play.  The ASC the Corps.  Dined at the Ketchens same party. 

W ednesday.
Sandow.  up early.  Hard at work all day.  Wrote letters, Belcher, Mrs Wys, Torla.  Called on 
Colonel and Mrs Billman they were not at home.  Spent the evening at the Donnellys, came 
home at 11.30 went to bed at 12.30.  Walked out with Gwynne last evening and saw him 
shopping at Eatons, HBCo and Birks. 

Calgary, Alberta,
March, 1908
3 Tuesday

Sandow to-day  Dentist at 11.00  Wrote Col. Jones re dentist and explained matters fully.  Max. 
[blank] min 8° below zero.  Went home at 5.00 and dined 5.30 as we had to see Mr Harold 



Cooke off to Lethbridge.  He states that he has got a billet in Calgary if a Toronto man does not 
come up to Calgary to take it inside of a month.  Mr Cooke left at 6.30  Made out cheques in 
payment of my accounts to-day.  It takes a lot of money to run the house and carry on here. 
Sandow twice as usual. 

Wednesday
Winnipeg Manitoba.
February. 3. 3. 09.

Up early.  All correct.  Busy all day.  Called on the Clarkes.  Mrs Ross & Mrs [blank]  Spent the 
evening at the Pennefathers.

Thursday.
Up early.  Sandow at 7.30 AM.  Breakfast 8.30.  Gave Gwynne a cavalry drill book 1907.  Fine 
day.  Zero.  Sun warm and pleasant

Calgary Alberta.
March, 1908.
4 Wednesday

Sandow as usual twice  Cold morning min 0 (zero) Max. at 9.45 10° above zero  Got letter from 
Mrs. Davis about Chester and the school.  She asks if Mrs Macdonell got her letter.  I also got a 
letter from the baker and and [sic] Mr Ryall a post card with me down to lecture, one from the 
Secretary of the Overseas Imperial Colonial Club.  Fees a five guineas per annum, and entrance 
except in the 400 International and 250 Colonial will be five guineas. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.
5 Thursday

Sandow as usual.  Office at 10. and 2.30  Retd home at 6.00 six o’clock cold last night. 8 deg 
below zero.  Got at Sandow from 6.15 to 6.30.  Mays and Mrs. Macdonell out at tea at Mrs Scott 
Dawsons.  They had a nice time of it.  Min. 20° above zero.  Mackie looking for a house.  Hard 
task as furnished ones are scare [sic].  All want to sell not to rent.  Wrote a lot of letters, one to 
Jarvis, Uphall Hillington, Kings Lynn Norfolk.  He wishes to get a job in Canada.  I replied that 
I feared it is impossible but that I would try.  It is too bad a good fellow like that.  Wrote Esther 
Miller and others.  Also, wrote the Bank of Montreal to allow an overdraft of $100.00

Winnipeg Manitoba.
Friday 5th March 1909.

Up early.  Sandow, bath, office from 9.30 to 1.00  Lunch at 1.15 letters one thirty to 2.30.  Wrote 
long letter to Mays, wrote the L.F. at St Albert about Riffle Assn  Weather fine. 20° above zero.
Sent off my pension papers.  Wrote Mays and Flora also Gerty.  Telegram from Ottawa to the 
effect that the adjutant Gen wishes me to wire a reply to important letter re Lord Strathconas 
Horse. 
Sandow three times.  Spent evening at the Macdonells, am very well. 



Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

6 Friday

Sandow.  Up early.  Letter from Esther Miller very nice indeed.  They have had bad weather in 
Orillia, snow and snow storms up early in office.  Mail late, must go to the dentist this P.M. 
Letter from Transvaal I am addressed as O.C. of the Canadian forces  Replied to him that I could 
do nothing.  Terrible holocaust two days ago in Cleveland Ohio, 180 children burnt to death.  No 
excuse for such carelessness, no decent exits.  Now they will have them as it is too late.  It is to-
day minn 12° above zero and. 40° max above zero. snow thawing.  The ladies go out to tea at 
5.P.M. Sandow from 6.00 to 6.30  Thawed all day.  Went to the dentists Dr Paysant at 4.30 and 
found the door locked.  A lot of people came and and [sic] found that they could not get.  The Dr 
had to come down and take the hinges off.  Got my teeth filed down and arranged to go again on 
Monday 4.30. PM. 

Winnipeg
Saturday.

Up early Sandow.  Breakfast at 8.20  Long talk with Lt Col Gwynne on drill  He is very sound. 
The fire at QMStores causes much worry to all concerned, to me looks very suspicious indeed. 
Large numbers of saleable articles being short Glorious day.  Phoned Col Irvine that I would go 
to-day and spend week end.  Left at 5.30 Lt.-Col Irvine came with me.  Pere Beliveau also. 
Drove up to the wardens house.  M Blay the C of E Theological student was there, a nice young 
man. we sat up until the colonel got sleepy and retired at 11.30 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

7 Saturday

Sandow at 8.30  Up at a later hour than usual. office 10.00 am.  It got cold and snowed last night. 
Min 2° above zero two degrees.  Max [blank] above.  Busy all morning.  Called with Mays on 
Mrs Dr Macdonald.  A lot of callers there.  Mrs Minnie with us.  Met Mrs, Miss Bernage Mrs 
and Miss Thomason(?) met Mrs Rankin.  Came home at 6. A.M. after being at J D Youngs store 
and the Hudsons Bay. 

Sunday, 7th mch 1909.
Got up late as the Colonel did not wish us to rise so soon.  Breakfast at 10 am.  Dinner at 1.30 
some people came at 3.00 Manseau.  We went to church at 9(?) 7. PM(?). C of E. Mr Blay, 
preached a good sermon.  Supper very nice indeed.  Major Murray of the 42nd Black watch there 
and the Parson.  We sat up late. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.

8 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow Mays to high mass   Went to church at 11.  Good service.  Pearce and Jones 
called in afternoon We had a pleasant chat for an hour.  After they left at 4.00 Mays and I called 



on Mrs Costigan.  Met Mrs Willie(?) Scott there and several young people.  Miss Gardner and 
others.  After supper Dr. Costello called and remained until eleven. 

Monday, 8th March 1909.

Up early.  Saw the parson Mr Blay off.  Went around the prison with the Colonel walked around 
with the Manseau. and called at his house.  Major Murray was asked to dinner and we had a nice 
time.  Sat up until 10.30.  Retired and read the Christian Science by Mark Twain. Very 
interesting and no doubt very true. The major is interesting. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

9 Monday

Up early,  Sandow.  Letter from Father LaCombe.  Mailed cheque to Gt West Life Ins to pay dues 
from 23rd March.  Letter from Mr Richd Morgan.  Letter from Father LaCombe re the de 
Bellefeuille girl at Pincher Creek.
Max. 52. Min 20° above zero.  Went to dentist and had teeth attended to.  Met Mrs. C.E.D Wood 
with Mrs Howe, she looks very well indeed, and has been in California for the winter.

Tuesday 9th March 1909.

Weather fine but cold.  Left at 8.30 Colonel saw me off.  Good old man.  Manseau came to town 
too.  He lunched with me at the club, and walked as far as the drill hall with me.  Then took a car 
back.  I wired the minister in council (secry) re the new regiments name suggested Lord 
Strathconas Horse, Royal Canadians.  It will not go though.  Wrote a long explanation of the 
same.  Wrote Mays twice 
Capt Donnelly called at 8 and spent the evening. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.
10 Tuesday

Sandow a lot.  Up early, office 10.00 AM.  Min. 20°. Max at 9.00 52°  This is the warmest 
morning since last autumn.  Wrote P.E Colman, Bournemouth, England Col Belcher Edmonton, 
Majors Sissons Med. Hate [sic] D.J Campbell Macleod. Alberta, all three last about the 
Tercentenary at Quebec. Champlains, and the chances of the Albt CMR. 15th L.H. and the 
Alberta Rangers.  Max. 60° Mays called on the McKids(?) in the P.M.  Had seen the dentist, Dr 
Paysant at 11.30 AM.  Mays called with Minnie on Mrs C.ED Wood at Mrs Howes.  I went for 
them at 9.30 P.M.  We came home at 11.00

Wednesday.
Ft Osborne Winnipeg.

10th March 1909.

Up early Sandow.  Busy in the office.  Wrote many letters.  The house closed.  Guards of honour 
and escort  Dixon the latter Bell the former.  I went with the Lt Governor Sir Daniel Macmillan, 
and stood on right of Throne.  Got back home at 4.30 began to write letters and then heard that 



Mrs Dixon was receiving thus I went to at once in Plain clothes.  All the officers but Lt Bell 
went.  I came back and wrote letters until dark.  Dined and wrote again.  Cold day.  North wind. 
Took a lot of Sandow and went to bed at 11.30.  Slept well. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.
11 Wednesday

Up early.  Office 10.00 Max. 58° Min, 32° above zero.  Fire last night.  Went to Lowes with my 
assurance affidavits to mail to CAHarwood barrister New York Life Bdgs. St James St Montreal, 
Wrote many letters wind strong, west.  Nice day until 3.30. P.M.  No snow on the ground.  Wrote 
Torla, Camies, AB. Macdonald, Morgan and others. 

Thursday,
Winnipeg Manitoba,

11th March 1909.

Up at 5.00 AM. wrote letters until 7.30  Shaved then Sandow, a bath signs of development in 
limbs.  After breakfast again wrote, office as usual   Looked into many matters spoke to the S 
Mess waiter   Sent board on fire back for a report on cause of it. and requested re examination of 
witnesses as to cause of same.  Got McIan ties kummerbund and belts, of that, and Munro.  Got 
ties of Clan Ranald tartan, wore one to the Ptolemys tonight spent the evening there   The 
Mitchells came there and we had a pleasant time.  Got home to my quarters at 11.20 and wrote 
up my diary. 

Calgary.
March, 1908.
12 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow twice.  Elton called about coal in Crows Nest etc.  Letter re young chap who 
wishes to get into the police RNWMP.  Wrote Comr Perry about it and asked him.  Wrote a lot of 
official letters.  Max. 30° min. 20°. 
Mrs Costigan came to see us in the P.M. Mrs Howe and Mrs Wood also.  I saw Mrs Costigan 
home to her house.  Weather raw and hoar frost, a most unpleasant day.  The afternoon not bad. 
The dentist could not see me to-day.  Mrs Frank Steel called.  A nice young lady.  She has been 
town all night and has shopped all day . She went off at 6.00 stays all night at Macleod.

Friday.
Winnipeg Manitoba.

12th March 1909

Busy all day.  Did a lot of work wrote many letters.  I am asked out to tea Sunday.  Supper 
Sunday, etc etc wrote Lord S two letters one re Miller and the history of the regiment SH one re 
Regt and colours, one to Griffith at the same time re Clan tartan of Lord S.  Have a bad cold nose 
swollen up.  Spent the evening at the Macdonells  Met there. Mr & Mrs Ross. M & Mrs 
Mucklestone etc Macd and Ross wore clan tartan ties and vest I wore a Clan Ranald tie, 

Calgary.



March, 1908.
13 Friday

Up early.  Max. 20°. Min 20°.  Cold damp raw day office at 10.  Wrote Gus the Bank of 
Montreal. Frank Steele Pincher Creek.  Got letter from Antoine. 

Saturday.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.
Up early.   Office until late, Sandow.  Col Irvine called upon me in the P.M.  Got a nice letter 
from John Murray Publisher, on the letter I wrote him re reminiscences.  Asked Capt Gardner up. 
Had a long chat with Macdonell about improvements  He is well meaning but asks for 
impossibilities.  I find my cold a little better.  Mitchell asked me by phone to tea at six on 
Monday next   Sandow

March, 1908.
14 Saturday

Up early.  Max. 40° min 10°  Sandow   Wrote many letters.  Went to dentist at noon.  Got teeth 
___ a bit.  Read afternoon.  Wolseleys life very interesting indeed. 

Sunday
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada.

14th March 1909.

Up early.  Too busy to get to church.  Wrote many letters.  Supper at the Hunters at 8.00 PM. 
Miss Urquhart and her uncle Mr Hunter Inspector of the bank of Montreal presided.  The guests 
were Mr Hespeler, Mrs Hespeler, Dr and Mrs Jones, Mr and Mrs Pepler. the latter a daughter of 
Mrs Girdlestone, and self   Mr Chesterton the only bachelor a nice young man.  Left at 10.30 and 
walked home.  Sandow. 

Calgary.
March, 1908.

15 Sunday

Up early.  Wrote letters all day.  Did not attend church, too busy to do so.  Mays wrote a lot also. 
Max. [blank] Min. [blank]

Monday
Winnipeg Manitoba Canada

15 Feby. 1909.

Up early, busy all day.   Spent evening at the Mitchells. We just chatted all evening left at 11. and 
got home to quarters at 11.30.  Sandow. 

Calgary.
March, 1908.
16 Monday



Up early.  Very stormy last night.  Wind from the North shook the house min 0. max at 10 am 
30° max. 40.00  Sandow twice dumb.bells   Snow drifted a bit, ordered that the wicket to kitchen 
be repaired.  Henry Steele came to-day  We were very glad to meet him and he seemed and I am 
sure was pleased to meet us again.  He has to leave for Macleod in the morning to meet the boys, 
Frank and John there

Winnipeg Manitoba, Canada.
Tuesday. 16th March.

Up early Sandow.  Busy all day.  Wrote letters, spent evening at the Mitchells.  Got home at 12. 
Sandow in the afternoon.  Had a rush to get there in time. 

Calgary, Alberta
March, 1908.
17 Tuesday

Up at 6.30 and breakfast 8.00  Went to station with Henry Steel and saw him off for Macleod. 
Min. 20. Max at 10. 30° above zero.  This is St Patricks day and a large crowd of Irishmen were 
at the church at 8. A.M.  Maximum for day 34°  It got cloudy at noon and the wind changed a 
great deal threatening snow  Wrote Godsal re Empire Group and the Macleod mine as well as the 
Lardo.  He suggested that I get something for selling it if it goes but I wrote that I had refused to 
do so in a letter to Cochrane.  Mays Mrs. Macdonell and I went to the St. Patricks concert. Father 
Jan, Father Kennedy, Dr McRae. P.J. Nolan and others speke spoke those named spoke well.  Dr 
McRae and Nolan were the best.  The two priests were good.  The popes health was drunk first 
then the king. both well received.  A large crowd attended.   Dr.  the speech by the American 
Consul president of the American club was very boastful of the United States rather 
complementary to Canada but he had the ignorance and assurance to call the English the 
American language. 

Winnipeg Manitoba.
Wednesday.

17th Mch 1908.

Up early.  Had Sandow, the [sic] again in the PM called on Mrs Mackie.  Dined at Dr. 
Pennefather   Present Dr. P. Judge Walker, Dr Simpson, Col Billman there, Major Jackson. Major 
Macdonell Capt Ketchen, Mills, Capt W.G. Bell, Capt Donnelly, etc. 

Calgary, Alta
March, 1908.
18 Wednesday

Sandow.  Up early  Went to bed on return from Concert at 8 ten(?) P.M.  A wire came and 
Mays asked me to get it repeated over the phone.  I did so and misunderstood Mr Clarke 
with the result that I thought it read Frank instead of signed Frank.  Mays and Mrs Mac 
were quite prostrated with grief.   got to the office at 10.15 and saw that the telegram 
really read Mrs de Loftmore ___ and died last night, Flank Frank. 
Maximum at 10. 20° minimum minimum  I felt quite sleepy after the banquet.  It was a 
very temperate affair, only one man had anything to drink last night.  A good thing.



Went to dentist, Dr Paysant and had tooth bored to kill nerves, an abscess was forming 
there.  Came home after that at 6.15  All were now restored to cheerfulness, Frank not 
being dead. 

Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada,
Thursday 18th Mch 1909.

Up early in the morning.  Sandow.  Office at theth usual hour.  Sent ___ Martin to town to 
pay the Independent Foresters, and the ‘Great West my Insurance dues very late in 
coming back here.  Sandow before breakfast. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.
19 Thursday

Min 10° above zero.  Max at 10 30° above zero in Sun Max. to-day 46°.  Sandow a lot, good 
cold bath as usual all of them worked up to a concert pitch such a fine clear day.  Mays and Mrs 
Macdonald calling on ladies all P.M.  Mr Camies called in the forenoon and afternoon some 
young fellows from Africa came, ex SAC. T hey returned in the evening and I gave them advice. 
Insp Camies came afterwards and stayed until 12 o’clock at night and promised me that he 
would look up the formers and get places for them at Claresholm where he is stationed at 
present. Sandow.

Friday. 19.3.09.

Up early.  Sandow.  Usual routine.  Busy, lots of letters.  Cold and stormy. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

20 Friday

Sandow.  Up early.  Weather fine at first then got cloudy.  Min. 20° Max. 42°  Trains late. 
Immigrants coming in.  A large number of them from England and Scotland, a good thing. W e 
have too many foreigners in the country now.  They should not be admitted until the British 
element is beyond being swamped by the inferior races  The Americans would be all right but 
they can never be loyal, and it is doubtful if their children would be.  Went to dentist.  Mays 
received today fourteen ladies called to see her.  Major D.J. Campbell called with Dr Heweston. 
Two young ex SAC called to see me.  Mr. John Lineham met me on 8th Ave and after a chat I 
asked him if he would give work to them.  He said yes. 

Ft Osborne Barracks.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Saturday 20.3.09.

Up early busy all forenoon.  Intended to call on Mr Hunter.  Miss Urquhart, duty call but ex 
Constable Storer came to see me and remained two hours talking over old times at Battleford.  
He was a Sergt under me in 85-86. after the rebellion.



Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.
21 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow twice yesterday.  Sandow this AM too.  Fine day.  Minimum temp. 20° last 
night. Max. in sun at 9.00 50°  Letters etc.  Went to dentist and stayed from four to 6.00 P.M. 
Mays and Mrs Macdonell at Mrs. Dr. Macdonalds to tea at her house. a large party they found 
there and were quite unexpecting [-ing written over -ed] to find so many about 30 Mays says. 
Max. 60°.

Sunday.
Ft Osborne Barracks .
Winnipeg Manitoba.

21st March 1909.

Up early.  Wrote up the notes of the Red River expedition and of the MPolice, letters from a lot 
of people Pocock advises me to write and if possible to dictate to a typist girl a book of my life, 
and not to change my style. 
Had an invitation to supper at Dr Pennefathers and enjoyed myself immensely.  Left at 11.00 
Sandow and bed at 12.15 slept well.
Heavy fall of snow, but mild, the heaviest at any time this winter. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.

22 Sunday

Sandow.  Am.  Church at 11.   Went with Mays to call on Mrs Costigan and Miss Bliss in the 
afternoon.  Met several people there.  Mrs Costigan Senior. Mrs Costigan our hostess Miss Bliss, 
Miss Gardener, Mrs. Cardell, a young married couple, Mrs Rouleau.  The latter talked a great 
deal to [caret: me] about the cadet corps for the Catholic school here and said she would see 
about it being done at once!!  Max. 50. Min. 34°  The school of Military institution had church 
parade.  J.J. McHugh called and had a long chat with the ___ ladies.  Said Foster  did a great deal 
of damage to govt in the debate on the ___  estimates.  Letter from Flora. Duncan of the “Seven 
Persons” and from others

Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg,
Monday. 22. 3. 09.

Up early.  Sandow twice to-day, over an hour.  Large mail.  Mackie and Ketchen are to be S.A. 
for 10 and thirteen districts and at no pecuniary loss.  Manseau called.  I intended to have called 
on Mr Hunter & neice, duty call but could not make time.  Lt. Col. Bliss informed of purpose of 
Brig Gen Macdonells wire.  Got another on the same subject viz the transport of Lt Col Bliss and 
family at Govt expense to Ottawa or a like distance.  Wrote Mrs Pennefather and Mrs Donnelly. 
The former about her daughter in law wishing to see me the last re supper on Sunday next. 
Thawing to-day.  Snowed hard last night. 

Calgary.



March, 1908.
23 Monday

Sandow  Max 32° Min 30°. snow fell last night.  Letters from Henry Steele  He has got his trunk 
and is to leave in the next first week of April.  He has enjoyed himself and is amazed at the 
Rockies.  Went home at 6. P.M.  Mays and Minnie did not go to Mrs Costigans on account of the 
weather which at night was raw and the walks sloppy.  Elton came at night. 

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg.
Tuesday. 23rd 3. 09.

Up early Sandows developer.  Office early.  Did not finish the afternoon there.  Dressed and 
called on Mrs Urquhart, & Mr Hunter left cards there, Miss W very chatty and nice, asked me to 
come again.  Called on Mrs Mackie at 5.30 was to call on Mrs Ketchen was too late as I passed 
the house, wrote her a note of apology.  Mrs M. stated that Mrs Ketchen said the Belcher 
attempted murder at Regina and a lot of mean things she said although her own husband got his 
commission on Belchers recommendation to me.  I am ashamed but not surprised at them.  The 
gossip here is simply damnable.  If I am to be spared I will give some of them a sickener; Wrote 
Mays, applied for Canadian Club and sent the application to J.B. Mitchell and enclosed the fee. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.
24 Tuesday

Sandow this AM.   Up early this am min 12°.  Raw. heavy (for here) fall of snow.  Max. 20°

Ft. Osborne Bks, Winnipeg, Man.
24th March, 1909

Wednesday.

Up early.  Office. Wrote the Earl of Dundonald W.J. Black Manager College re luncheon.  Hugh 
John. re photo. Manager Molsons bank, Calgary.
Attended the Old Timers banquet.  Made a short speech in reply to the army and navy.  It was 
well received. I do not expect it to be well reported I had my dates right and got a lot of 
applause. 

Calgary, Alberta.
March, 1908.
25 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow twice.  Max. 12° above zero. Min 0. zero.  Griesbach called upon the me at 
the office.  Mays called upon Mrs Griesbach in the forenoon and I did in the afternoon.  They are 
waiting for the son to come from Edmonton to meet them.  They have been to England.  Went 
there to settle down but found no friends alive, and the climate quite unsuitable for them so came 
back to see about settling again in BC.  The Griesbachs,’ son and daughter , came and spent 
evening son bright but a cad, awful manners.

Ft. Osborne Barracks



Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Thursday 25th March

1909.

Up early in spite of the fact that the “Old Timers” banquet broke up in small hrs and I did not get 
home until 2.30 and went to bed at three am   Busy in the office all day.  Donnelly called and 
promised to map out the country to the military scale, very good of him indeed.  Saw that the 
papers have a quite inaccurate report of the speech I made on the Red River expedition the 
stenographers here are poor or careless.  There is no report of the speech of Mr Sanford Evans 
the best by far in the evening. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.
26 Thursday

Up early  Sandow, Min 0. zero. Max. at 10 [caret: am] 12° above zero.  Office 10.20  Mail in on 
time.  Wrote D.J. Campbell re Mr Kemmis of Pincher Creek in reply to his recommending that 
Mr Kemmis would like to be a lieut in the Rangers  Replied to Davidson, Inspr. suggested his 
taking a military grant Andrew Miller Strathconas Horse Col Walker re the enquiry about Beeby
(?).  Max. 30.  Got a carriage in the afternoon and took Mays and Mrs Mac to call on Mrs Walker 
(Col) Mrs Cross (she was not at home we called wrong day) The Pinkhams, Mrs Hamilton 
(Basil) Mrs Ricards. a pleasant afternoon. all kind or agreeable.  Telegraphed Camies re the two 
young Englishmen from the SA.C re farm and he replied for them to go to him.  He lives at 
Claresholm.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg.
Friday. 26th March 1909.

Up early as usual.  Busy all day.  Called on Mrs Ketchen at 5.45 came back for dinner and wrote 
letters   Letters from Mr Isaac Cowie asking for a corrected report of my speech on the Red 
River Expedition  Sandow as usual.  The officers do not seem to understand that it is just 
possible that there may be black guards in every force who need to be very severely dealt with. 
Some advocated ragging as per the army.  Gwynne as usual had the soundest argument of the lot. 
He is always right where it is necessary to give an opinion on what is gentlemanly.  Could not go 
to the lunch at the agricultural college.  Very sorry.  It is seven miles out and I could not have got 
out there   Letter from Sir FW Borden. private asking about the prospects and suitability as well 
as desirability of raising a squadron at Yukon and asking my opinion of the officers.  I 
recommended it as soon as he had the money and suggested gazetting the officers now so that 
they can qualify before they have to recruit their men. 

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.

27 Friday

Sandow.  Up early office 10.  Min, 0 (zero) max. 30 cold North west wind.  No mail or work for 
P.M.  I therefore studied the new drill and had an interview with Mr Elton.  Mays and Mrs 
Macdonell called on Mrs Sifton who has a reception.  They went to Mrs Jones(?) to “five 



hundred” at night got back at 11.40  I taught Harwood knots of sorts, bowlines, clove hitches, 
sheepshanks hoisting knots, bends of sorts .

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg.
Saturday 27th March, 1909.

Up early.  Sandow as usual wrote up my diary.  The papers are full of reports on the way we 
should contribute to the British army navy  They are unanimous in all boards of trade in the 
country, and the presidents of those bodies wired to shew the telegram to that effect.

Calgary, Alta.
March, 1908.
28 Saturday

Sandow.  Up early nice day.  10° above (Minimum last night)  Letters from Torla, Mrs 
Henderson of Sringar [sic], Cashmir, India, Capt Boulanger, Quebec, Letter from the dept re the . 
[blank] maximum. 30°. 

Ft. Osborne Bks.
Winnipeg

Sunday, 28th March, 1909

Up early.  Sandow.  Wrote up my RR. Expedition to correct the newspaper reports of same. 
Called on the O’Loanes at 4.30  Quite a lot of callers, ladies mostly and young men. 
Went to supper at the Donnelleys. T o bed at 12.15
Saw the clerk of the O.S.C. and got his consent to write in type for me my accounts of my 
adventures if ever I write them.

March, 1908.
29 Sunday

Up early  Sandow min. 26° above 0. Max. 52° above. very fine day.  Church as usual.  Wrote a 
lot of letters, Mrs Henderson Mrs Harwood, Flora, John Steele, etc. Studied   Gerty and Harwood 
have colds. 

Ft Osborne Barracks.
Winnipeg, Man

Monday, 29th March 1909

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Busy all day.  Jamieson called and came back again for the letters to 
Generals Baden-Powell – Scobell and Byng which I gave him and told him how to do it, that is 
to send the letters and his card with address so that they could get it and not have to do what was 
asked.  Americans play the devil with themselves at home and abroad by personally presenting 
letters of introduction to people. 
Archie Macdonell and his son Donald lunched with us at the mess and we had quite a chat with 
them.



Went to the Walker theatre with the Gwynnes to see a Modern Cinderella. very good great lots of 
catchy songs and good dancing.  Mrs Gwynne very charming. she thinks Winnipeg society very 
odd.  Prefers the Prairie.  We discussed books. 

Calgary, Alberta
March, 1908.
30 Monday

Up early. very misty cold day  Wrote J.B Clarke in reply to his re land grant  Busy all forenoon. 
Wrote letters to others.  Went home to lunch and afterwards looked up papers and found originals 
of my testimonials.  Elton called at 6.00 about the coal land.  Mrs Macdonell made her affidavit 
re the will of her husband and her P.of.Atty to James B Clarke KC my cousin

Ft. Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg
Tuesday 30th March 1909.

Up at 7.00  Sandow.   Wrote letters to Mays at 8.30  Wrote up diary. Wired D.J. Campbell about 
the recommendations sent in of officers for the new squadrons Alberta Rangers to the effect that 
the balance for loss of equipment must be paid up or it will be useless for me to send name in for 
the command.  Called on Mrs. Mackie at the Waughs she had Mr Shaw, Mr Harrison, Mrs Addie 
Belcher Miss Gardener, Miss Maude Gardener, Miss Moore and a married lady whose name I 
did not catch.  Tea cake sandwiches and ices, coffee etc.  I came home at 6.15 and dined at 7.00 
Did a lot of work to-day.  Wrote Mays at 9.15 2.00 and 10.00

Calgary, Alberta
March, 1908.
31 Tuesday

Sandow.  Up early.  Weather cold. 4° below zero last night max. 30°  Put off parade until 
tomorrow afternoon.  Am getting copies of my testimonials made by Mr Clarke so as to send a 
set to James Henderson and Elmes to place with their family records.  Went to the dentist, the 
nerves not killed yet a great nuisance.  Have a lot of bother about Edmonton rifle range  The 
department has been working and writing about this for four years.  Red Tape in that branch is 
lamentable. 

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg
Wednesday 31st March 1909.

Sandow.  Busy all day.  Went to office at 9.20  All returns for end of fiscal year are gone today. 
Deputation of Legion of Frontiersmen called on me  I gave them good advice. and arranged to 
have them report to me.  Saw about land for drill at [blank] on the CPRy between Portage 
Laprairie and Brandon.  Walked out to call on Mrs Dixon and got splashed with mud so turned 
back.  Mailed Col Irvine, Gen Macdonald Major Winter and Capt Mackie the report on speech re 
Red River expedition.  The Macdonells preparing to move in to the O.C. Quarters. 
Went to a theatre party of Mrs Rogers and had a nice time.  Took Mrs Sam Clarke in to supper. 

April



Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
1 Wednesday

Sandow.  Up early   Letters from many sources.  Min 2° above zero. Max at 10.30.° [sic] is 30° 
above zero. Max. 50.  Drove out with Mays, Mrs Mackie and Mrs Macdonell to see the school at 
its last drill.  It was fairly well done.  A raw wind blowing all P.M.

Thursday.
Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg,

Up early bath out no Sandow as Major Macdonells people are moving into the quarters lately 
occupied by Colonel Evans.  I moved into the Macdonells quarters as a temporary measure, and 
of course must put up with a bit of discomfort. 
Got letter from the Supt of Schools who is the President of the Canadian Club Portage Laprairie 
to the effect that the luncheon of the club on Monday will end at 8.00 PM what an extraordinary 
hour I replied stating that I would be there at the proper time, would leave Winnipeg at 9.52 and 
get to the Portage at 12.35 and lunch at the Cowans.  Cowan wrote and I received his to the 
effect that he and his wife wish me to lunch with them I promised to go and gave the time of my 
departure from here and of my arrival at the city  I wrote miss Maude Gardner and excused 
myself for not going there tonight as I had another engagement.  Had to write diplomatically. 
Took a few notes to suit the training.
Wrote Mays, Mackie and a man named Johnathan Steele who wished to know if I were his uncle 
or rather if I had an uncle on the retired list of the navy. 
Spent a pleasant evening with the Jacksons and came home at 12.  Did spring grip dumb bells

Calgary, Alta.
April, 1908.
2 Thursday

Sandow.  Up early.  Fine day Min 36° above zero. Max. 65. above.  Busy at the office.  Saw what 
could be done about remount grounds.  Got letters from Camies & Macdonell about the Blood 
reserve both report favourably upon it as a horse range  ___ School.  Provisional broke up today.  
We had to get the bank of Commerce to advance the money to pay for its expenses.  Col Walker 
offered to put it up but the bank of Montreal would not do so.  Banks are slow to assist any thing.  
Wired to P.M. Gen in reply to his the cost of school. 

Ft Osborne Barracks.
Winnipeg

Friday 2nd April 1909.

Up at 6.30. AM.  Sandow and spring grip dumb bells.  Wrote bank of Montreal.  Pte Martin busy.  
Paid all a/c mess furnace man, washing etc Fine day.  Heavy storm at Moojaw yesterday. Hard at 
work.
Mailed M.P. pension papers to Ottawa, Ont.  Went to Mrs Colin Campbells “at Home” to meet 
the honourable David Laird ex Lieut Governor of the Northwest Territories.  Everything was 
very nice.  The House a well laid out one on the English plan.  I took Mrs A.W Ross in to supper 
which was at very nice “sit down” one.  Sat between Mrs Ross and Mrs Mackinnon of the 



Westminster Congregation.  Her husband is the Reverend Dr Mackinnon.  There were many 
people there but a lot were detained by the somewhat bad weather and dirty roads  Had a nice 
chat with the Rev Dr Hart, a nice man here since, 72.  I met Dr Gordon brother of “Ralph 
Connor” a nice man.  I also met many others.  Mrs Counsell sang beautifully, I left at midnight 
many were there still.  Had a good half hour at Sandows developer and spring grip dumb.bells 
when I got back. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.

3 Friday

Up early.  Went up town to see the mgr bank of commerce, Mr Rowley.  Also the dentist Dr 
Paysant.  Met McHugh and talkd horse.  Phelix says he has some that would suit me.  Saw 
Walker and G.H. Johnston. re Sarcee reserve both say it is excellent.  Walker says that the 
Blackfoot Reserve is not good, has no shelter is better for wheat and other cereals than for 
pasture.  Sandow twice today.  Minimum 36° above Max. 65.  Delightful day.

Ft Osborne Barracks Wpg.
Saturday.

Up early.  Sandows developer for twenty minutes  The plumbers are still in the house.  The 
officers and men for the course have continued to come in a Lieut Maclaren came this am and 
some N.C.O of the 16. Light Horse.  Wrote Mays and James my brother.  Called on Mr&Mrs 
Whyte CPRy called on Mrs Mackie and had a cup of tea Mr and Mrs Whyte not at home.  Streets 
very dirty, sloppy and wet.
Capt Donnelly called to see me.  Left at 12.30 AM Sunday. chatted about maps etc etc. 
Sandow for half an hour then bed at one AM Sunday.

Calgary, Alta.
April, 1908.
4 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow.  Slight fall of snow ¼ of an inch last night. min. this AM. 20° above zero. 
Jarvis letter received yesterday report that. up to 27th Feby the lowest at Herschel Isd and Fort 
Macpherson this winter was 56° below zero. average in Nov. 22° below Jan. 23° below.  Took 
fifteen days to meet the Dawson patrol (from Herschel Island) at Macpherson.  The patrol took 
one month (30 days) from Dawson to Macpherson.  Some of Jarvis’ men useless one froze both 
feet and hands.  He was a blackguard kicked out of the SAC for mutiny.  How on earth does our 
famous old RNWM Police get hold of such worthless chaps!  I answered Jarvis letter.  He sent 
Flora (The Fly) some nice photos of the Island and the places where they are stationed, the ships, 
boats, and huts. 

Ft Osborne Barracks
Winnipeg.

Sunday, 4th April 1909.

Up early some Sandow before bath.  Breakfasted in the mess.  Gwynne came to have his drill 
looked over and criticised.  Heavy snow falling. mild. snow soft.  Spent evening at the Mitchells 
and came home at 11.30  Sandow thenn Sandow as usual. 



Calgary Alberta
April, 1908.

5 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early church as usual put my first envelope in the plate today.  Wrote Tola [sic] all 
afternoon and Col. & Mrs Lewis each, a letter.  Mays wrote Torla.  Studied in the evening. Wrote 
others. 

Monday, 1909.
Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Portage LaP

Up early.  Wrote out account of the State Country before the Mounted Police went in in 74.  
Went to Canadian Club banquet there, was well received and addressed them on defence of the 
Country.  It was all right I think.  After that went to the Cowans to spend the evening.  A lot of 
nice people there and a very good supper, enjoyed myself and caused great amusement by stating 
like themselves I was born in the backwoods, that was to the club.  Went to the hotel and had a 
chat with Capt, Snider and Major Macpherson. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
6 Monday

Up early.  Was to go with G.H Johnston to see Sarcee Reserve, but his trap was damaged very 
much indeed.  Wrote R. Hubert(?) in reply to his.  Min 22° Max 46° above zero.  Sandow as 
usual.  Father Jan of the Catholic wrote called about cadet corps.  We had a long talk.

Tuesday.
Portage – 6th April 1909, Winnipeg

Up before six although had not gone to bed until nearly one o’clock.  Wrote Mays.  Got back 
here at noon.  Busy in the office. Wrote DJ Campbell Woly-Dod(?) and others.  Had a chat with 
Chief Roadmaster Bunyan on the way down here from Portage Laprairie
Did a lot of work.  Saw flattering notice of my address to the club. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
7 Tuesday

Up at 6. AM.  Intended to go to Sarcee Reserve to see where the best place would be to erect 
remount buildings, but Johnston G. H did not come.  I went to office and wrote letter  
Interviewed by Capt. W.C. Armstrong of the Local Rifle Assn Re the formation of an Alberta 
Rifle League.  I promised to do all I could to assist the formation of same.  Wrote a long letter to 
the department asking them in reply to the letter of A.G. to let the old hands have free 
ammunition for more than six years or these assns would break up and that to keep them up was 
a great source of unity amongst the settlers bringing foreigners and British subjects together.
Min 16° above zero. Max. 56° above zero.  Went to McLaws about my land grant in Ont for 
Boer War.  Went up town and paid [caret: on] a/c to Calgary furniture store 30.00 and order was 



sent to Flora ten dollars to pay for some things that she needs.  Saw Jack Johnston.  Went to Dr 
Paysants office but found him out.  Sandow as usual.

Ft. Osborne Winnipeg Man.
7th April 1909.
Wednesday.

Busy all day.  Addressed Canadian club on the lives of the early days of the NWMP.  A large and 
distinguished club. The members attended in full force and many guests.  All received me most 
attentively and declared the address most interesting it was a most representative gathering. 
Chief factors Hudson Bay, Colonel Irvine, Judges, lawyers ministers of the gospel, parsons, in 
fact every prominent walk and profession.  All came and congratulated me on the affair.  Wrote 
Mays Torla, Gertie, Harwood and Tilsey.  Tilsey sent photo, a nice one.  Sent Mays Free Press 
notices of Portage C.C and Winnipeg C. Club Speeches.  Gwynne spent evening. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
8 Wednesday

Sandow as usual George H. Johnston called to see if I wished to go to the Sarcee Reserve  I did 
not at present.  Invited him to come tonight to spend the evening.  Went [caret: went] down town 
before office hour with Mays to purchase for the little party this evening.  Wrote many letters to-
day official, one to Torla enclosed postal order for ten dollars to her address.  After noon called 
on Mrs Ricards and gave Mayss message to her &that she wishes her and Mr Ricards to come 
for a quiet evening to as tonight.  She very kindly promised to come and bring a song as 
requested.  I met Mr Ricards shortly afterwards on the walk near his house, he is coming to-
night.  Arranged to go to the dentists this PM at 5.00  Minimum 36° above zero. max. 66° above.  
Got my tooth filled by Dr Paysant.  He says it is all he could with it and that he thinks that it will 
last for a few years.  Mays had an evening party Mr & Mrs Rickards Mr. Mrs. Scott-Dawson. Mr 
George Hope-Johnston, Mrs Costigan, Mrs Howe Capt and Mrs Mackie, a very pleasant time 
with five ___, music and conversation.

Ft. Osborne Barracks
Winnipeg Man.
Thursday. 09

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy in the office all day.  alled on the Pennefathers in the afternoon at 5.30 
looked for a house after that, saw none.  Called up by Mrs Mackie and spent the evening at the 
Waughs.  Came home at 11.30.  Sandow. bed at 12.00

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
9 Thursday

Sandow as usual   Up early breakfast 8.30 cool to-day again min. 32° Max. 40  Small mail today 
in fact none. 
Sergt Wilson brought a. Mr Robinson of the ___ man ranche with a fine saddle horse to sell  It is 
a chestnut fifteen two hands high well muscled and with good bone age five years.  Snow began 



falling at 3.30.  I called at F.C Lowes office.  After dinner I called on Father Lacombe and we 
had a long talk about the early days here.  He was on the plains with the Crees and Blackfeet 
when the mounted police came in in 1874  Father Scollen was at Macleod when the Force 
arrived with the Crees in 1876 at Carleton, Pitt, and Battleford. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg
Good Friday.
9th April 1909.

Up early  Sandow.  Wrote Mays twice. Gave Ketchen information re Brandon camp strange 
doings if true.  Wrote Jarvis re trip out to get land for remounts went out to see him in the office 
but he called.  Wrote Constantine about horses and rigs to come down to Pinto Horse Butte.  Got 
paper from Jarvis.  Capt Donnelly called and spent the evening.  I arranged to recommend him 
for the captaincy in the Corps of guides, as he is to map for me all of the west military.  Sandow 
as usual.  Called on Mesdames Girdlestone and Ross as well as on Mrs T.M. Daly.

Calgary, Alberta
April, 1908.
10 Friday

Up early as usual Sandow a great deal this AM.  Office 10. AM., got my pension cheque by mail 
from the department.  Min. 20° Max. 50.  Heavy fall of soft snow last night but it is going off 
fast this am.  Got letters from Torla, Jim Henderson, Morgan Major Jarvis of Uphall and others 
Morgan enclosed one from Jarvis dated in Sept last from Herschel Island.  The snow disappeared 
by 3.30 P.M  A Chinook helping and the ground likely to dry by tonight.  Foreman of the rink 
asked me to look at it and see if it would suit for a drill hall.  It no doubt would but the Dept 
would never pay him the fifty five thousand that he demands.  I looked over it and told him to 
send in his offer but informed him that there would appear to no hope of a purchase at this time.

Ft Osborne Winnipeg, Saturday.
10th April, 1909.

Up early. 6.15  Sandow before and after bath  Wrote up diary of yesterday.  Mrs Ross spoke to 
me in Gaelic over the telephone and I answered her.  She has asked me to go and dine tomorrow 
at one thirty 1.30 oclock.  Macdonell and I met Lt Colonel Macdougall at the CPRy station took 
him to lunch at the club.  Archie Macdonald sat at the same table and as we had a cigar 
afterwards, at least Macdougall had for Archie only takes a pipe and neither Macdonell nor I 
smoke, Archie talked Flora Shaw and others.  In fact was quite amusing.  We came to barracks at 
three and I paid a lot of bills.  Paid by P.O.O. Hobson Bros. 53 Piccadilly West London, England, 
and sent 28.12 cents to pay Davis & Son London trunk and saddle manufacturers for a suit case 
Jarvis got for me.  Paid Campbell at $100.00/100  Paid Davis bookseller.  Paid Campbell drug 
store  Paid duty owing jacket.  Wrote Mays a nice long letter.  Dined with Macdonell at the Club 
Colonel Macdougall with us and after that saw him off.  Came back at 11.20 Sandow a lot.  To 
bed at 12.30  Cold wind all day. 

Calgary, Alta.
April, 1908.
11 Saturday



Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Min 64. 34. Max. 64..  Busy at the office until 12.00  Capt Mackie 
and Mrs Mackie to Banff this evening.  Train late probably did not get off until the next morning. 
Train delayed by an accident at Kenora in which the engine driver got killed. The train struck a 
large boulder which fell on the track and the engine was overturned killing the driver.  Mays and 
I walked out to the 8th ave and shopped.  We called on Mrs Cameron at Alberta hotel and left 
cards she was out  We got Clary(?) Steele’s letter too late. 

Fort Osborne Bks. Winnipeg, Sunday.
11th April 1909.

Up early Sandow before and after bath.  Wrote up yesterdays diary.   a lot of snow fell last night 
very wintry day. 
Went to Mesdames Ross and Girdlestones to dine at 1.30.  Met three nice young men there 
stayed until after 5.30 P.M. had tea before I left they would not let me go sooner.  Went to sup at 
Doctors Pennefathers,  Met Mrs Fitzgerald Mrs P.s sister, two young ladies from the country, and 
three young gentlemen as well as my old comrade of 1870 Mr Pentland DL.S.  I carved the 
turkey and left at midnight for home.  Went to bed at one am 12th after a good go at Sandow. 
Easter Sunday. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
12 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early all went to church we had a good service.  Lots of letters mostly receipts for 
accounts.  Max 68° min 40° very fine day.  Mays called up Mrs Cameron by phone and asked 
her to dine to-night. morrow night. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg,
Monday 12th April 1909.

Up at 7.30 am. Sandow   This is Easter Monday a holiday, hence my late rising.  Wrote letters 
and had on the whole a busy day.  At four went with the young short course officers and major 
Macdonell & Lt Colonel Gwynne and had a group taken at the request of the short course 
officers we went clad in blue with Sam Browne belts and swords.  Gwynne and I went to the 
Macdonells to tea.  We met a large number of ladies there and had a very pleasant time.  When I 
arose to Mrs Macdonell insisted that I should stay a while longer which I did.  I came away at 
5.30 PM.  Got home at 6.00 shaved.  Sandow the second time.
I had Ketchen in this am and after a long talk on matters connected with the militia the camps of 
this year etc.  Got a letter from Major Winter which referred to my Red River expedition remarks 
at the “old Timers” banquet and he stated that he had loaned it to the general and wished to have 
permission to publish it in the Militia Gazette.  I very naturally wrote at once and asked thanked 
him for the civility. 

Calgary, Alta.
April, 1908.
13 Monday



Up early.  Raw day at first and snowed in the evening  Mrs Cameron nee Gracie Graham and Mr 
Elton dined with us and all enjoyed their visit. I went to escort Mrs. Cameron from the hotel and 
saw her back there at 11.30 eleven thirty  She expressed great pleasure at the evening she spent 
and thinks the children very Bright.  I am sure she enjoyed herself.  She has grown in to a fine 
woman.  Her husband died some two years ago and has left her very well off.  Her home is now 
in California, (Oakland). and she is here to dissolve partnership with some people. 
Min 32. max. 40°  Mr Robinson Elbow Park Ranche sent in the horse to me, tried to get him on 
the ‘phone’ but could not.  The horse is said to be a good “cow horse” and used to fire of rifles 
from his back. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg.
Mon Tuesday

13. April 1909.

Up early.  Sandow, busy all day, went to look for houses but all that I looked at were useless for 
our purposes.  I ‘phoned’ Ketchen about them and wrote Mays some letters about it.  Spent the 
evening at the Donnellys and came home at 11.30 Sandow and bed at 12

Calgary, Alta.
April, 1908.
14 Tuesday

Up early, cool day.  Sandow, as usual. min 30° max. 40.  Mackie got back this am, asked him to 
see Col Belcher tonight or tomorrow re the advertisement in the Evening News, Edmonton in 
which an officer used his rank to advance his business, in Edmonton.  Insurance.  Sent Bagnall 
for my work(?) surcingle, saddle and horse blanket  Capt Carstairs called and I told him that I 
would recommend him for Musketry Inspection at the next camp.  Wrote several lette letters 
George Duncan in repl.
Mr John Niblock left a message that things were not so good as when I wrote him about Mr 
Smith but that he would do his best for him when he would come out. 
Wrote Mr F.B. Smith late C.S.H.R. to the effect that Mr Niblock would do his best for him but 
that times are bad.  Letter to Poste Restante Montreal.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg.
Wednesday 14th April 1909

Up at 6.15.  Sandow lighter than usual wrote Mays about the house. wrote Birdwood for Mr Bell 
to find out about the date of Lord Kitcheners departure and if he would come this way.  I 
mentioned also that the Canadian and the Manitoba exhibition wished Lord Kitchener to stop 
over and receive their hospitality.  Wrote Colonel Irving of Newmarket Ontario.  Made more 
enquiries about a house, could find none as yet.  Went to the banquet of the Canadian club to 
hear Mr Dawson speak on the Standard of Empire met Mr Sutherland there and on our way we 
talked of the chances of a Highland regt.  His ideas are good.  Mailed twenty dollars to Hugh 
Rees and Co. 119. Pall Mall. London.  Wrote Colonel W.R Birdwood A.W.C. C. I.E. DSO. at the 
the request of Mitchell to tell him objects of the club Canadian and asking him to tell Lord 
Kitchener

Calgary, Alberta.
Alberta, 1908.



15 Wednesday

Up early, Sandow   min 28°.  Strong cold south wind. Max. 23 54°  Horse bought up and tried 
with stock saddle and Whitmans bit.  Bagnall exercised it.  Mailed to R.G. Robinson 150.00 in 
payment of the horse.  Belchers letters attended to, a Confidential letter from the department re 
Capt Mackie and my recommendations.  Mays and Mrs Macdonell have been to church this P.M. 
came back with a bevy of ladies who stayed some time.  Wrote a long letter to Andrew Miller re 
the history of Lord Strathconas Corps in S.A. war. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Man
15 April, 1909, Thursday.

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all day, looked at a house on Broadway to rent through Mr Henbach.  It 
should be good when repaired which is being done.  I wrote Mays about it.  It has a great many 
rooms and is well laid out.  Good enough for almost anyone.  Went over with a large party to see 
the St Boniface Cadets that who had a show on, they did well, were well drilled fancy drills of 
course and the R.C.MR did very well indeed at gymnastics etc. etc.  Mrs Mackie went and 
enjoyed it.  I left her at home.  The whole of the officers and a lot of the men went.  Got to bed at 
12.30 AM 16th   Sandow when I returned. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
16 Thursday

Min 28°. [8 written over 4] Max. 64° [6 written over 5]  Up early.  Sandow.  Churches full to-day 
early and late  Got my horse brought up and saddled  Wrote to Colonel Walker about the 
accusations made against an officer of having got the assistance of political friends to get him an 
appointment.  I merely asked Walker so as to satisfy my own mind as I am well sure that the 
officer in question would not be guilty of using political influence to advance himself an iota. 
Wrote Belcher about the artillery about Major Irving about not writing, in reply to my letters, 
about the entraining on the 7th(?) June to come to camp about the stores, ordinance.  The horse 
proved to be nice and steady as far as we can tell.  Gave orders to have the saddlery cleaned up at 
once and the things put in order  Min 28° max 64.  Wrote J.B. Clarke, Col. Belcher, Clarke KC 
about Jack Daltons property, enclosing Daltons letter and asking for its return.

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man
Friday, 16th April, 1909.

Up early.  Sandow.  Wrote letters, and ordered a pair of polo boots from Messrs Hicks and Sons 
21 Leadenhall fifty four Lime SE(?) London.  Went to the celebration of the boys brigade and 
then sports in the Immaculate Conception hall in Point Douglas.  The boys belong to the 
Presbyterian Church, Mr Munro the pastor a nice man.  Sergt Black of the artillery Wpg Battery 
is the instructor.  I had to present a flag to them for Lady Macmillan also drums and pipes 
piccolo etc.  Presented a commission to the Revd Mr Munro.  I was well received.  Boys had a 
good boxing bout and also wrestling.  Lads are a good looking lot.  Got back at 11.30.  Sandow, 
Rained a good deal

Calgary, Alta.



April, 1908.
17 Friday

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Min. 30° max. 60°  Wrote bank of the affair refferred [sic] to by 
them The Union.  Lt Col. Walker called and told me that Mackie had not asked for his influence 
to remain here.  Capt Armstrong I phoned too and he replied upon his honour that he had not 
been approached by Capt Mackie directly or indirectly about his move but that he had directly 
himself alone (Armstrong) written to several political friends about it and asked their influence 
for Mackie.  This is as I expected I am sure Mackie would not do such a thing
Walker saw the Gt West for me and stated to me that he had a talk with the Great West manager 
here and arranged the affair so as to suit me and that I would hear on Sunday

Fort Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Saturday
17th April, 1909. Stoney Mt, too

Up early.  Sandow twice   Wrote Mays in reply to hers the dear girl she always says nice things is 
always good as gold.  Wrote Boulanger about the head of the OSC here saying that the 
authorities will not place a man in higher rank than he.  Got a wire to the effect that there is 
nothing for Swinford.  Got it from Brig Gen Macdonald Q.M.G.  Wrote Gen Macdonald about 
my house and told him the state of affairs   Ketchen not well, told him to take it easy.  Wrote and 
wired Boulanger about the Med Hat drill Hall, wrote Sissons asking him if he can go out to the 
Red Deer with me to see the land for remount arranged to go to Stoney Mt.  Wrote Bank of 
Montreal re furniture store. 
  Went to Stoney. was met at station by Manseau two young men came to see the Colonel, 
and to preach and write.  We sat up late 12.30. 18th chatting all day evening the Colonel did the 
talking Major(?). was there. nice man.  Went to bed at 12.45  Sandow. 

Calgary Alberta
April, 1908.
18 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow.  Half holiday.  Min 32° Mix 70°  Wrote letters to lots of people.

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg, Man.
Saturday.

St
Stoney Mt Manitoba, Canada.

Sunday, 18th April, 09.

Up at 6.30  None up etc up until 10.00  Took a walk up town before breakfast and got up a good 
appetite.  Went to Manseaus and had lunch then dinner at the Colonels then Church then supper. 
Went to bed at 11.30   Sandow. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
19 Sunday



Up early.  Sandow as usual went to church.  It was full of people.  All day.  Wrote letter to Torla 
Antoine Mays wrote Torla.  Studied for hours   Charlie Gigot called and stayed to supper George 
Hope Johnston spent the evening with us.  Max. 62°. Min 32.

Stoney Mt and Wpg.
Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Man.

Monday. 19th April, 1909

Up at 6.30.  Sandow and walked out came back to Wpg at 8.30 a lot of people on the train and 
several of them are theological students.  Changed clothes and worked hard as nails to get the 
things put right.  Department people are not very pleased at my asking for the other clerk but it 
cannot be helped

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
20 Monday

Min 38.° Max 70  Up early wrote to A.G. informing him that I had spoken to captain Mackie as 
requested and that he informed me that he had neither directly nor indirectly had anything to do 
with the political efforts to keep him here.  Sergt Burroughs came here to say that a girl who 
called herself Miss Steele was in a house of ill fame here having run away from house name 
Henrietta   I do not know herl.  Wrote James and Godfrey about the girl to find out if they know 
anything of her.  Children had a good time out at their picnic near the Blaylocks.  Mackie reports 
that the stores of the A.M.R. were all right except those of the Edmonton Squadron.

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg Manitoba
Tuesday the 20 April 1909.

Up early.  Sandow twice to-day.  Busy in the office good private Berry in to it as a probationer of 
military Staff   Clerks Recommended him for Sergeant according to rule of the service.  This 
enabled me to get rid of a lot of back correspondence that I had lying in the office.  Capt Ketchen 
has been very busy too and is suffering from la Grippe  He has organized a system of work 
which has placed us in a position to go on nicely. 
I called on Mrs Evans at Govt House at least I left a card for her as a matter duty and courtesy.  I 
knew of course that she could not receive so soon.  I also left cards on His Honour the Lieut 
Governor and signed the book.  I came home wrote letters to Mays and Torla   The latter I gave 
the synopsis of her grandfather Steeles Services, which will no doubt please her.  I left at 6 PM 
to sup at the Mitchells on the Furby (Furby St) 304  Met Miss Mitchell a charming young lady at 
the door and was ushered in.  The sons and a Miss [blank] came and after a delightful supper we 
sat down and talked all sorts. savages the rebellion etc.  Miss Mitchell played the piano and Mr 
Mitchell. CN, who is one of the Gt family of scots(?) danced a hornpipe.  Miss M has not got the 
music, must get it for her. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
21 Tuesday



Up early weather fine but cool last night  Temp. min 32° Max 50° Sandow as usual.  Letter from 
Macdonald Clock House Arundel Street, Strand. W.C. London England   Lunch at 1.00 P.M. 
Mays and Mrs. Macdonell to Mrs Jephsons to a party.  Five hundred Club the assembly.  Letter 
from Macdonald contained the news that he wishes to take the coal when he hears the terms and 
also states that he has taken the claims of Cochrane & Godsal to work(?). Names Lucky Jack, 
Suede & Lake Groups. and will develop vigourously.  Cool to-day.  Wrote Godsal about it. 
Home from office to-day at 6.15  Met Dicks eldest stepdaughter and walked home with her.  She 
and her sister like Calgary. 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg.
Wednesday, 21.4.09.

Up early.  Sandow. busy all morning.  At office  Spent evening at the Donnellys.  Had a pleasant 
time, supped there. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908

22 Wednesday

Sandow as usual a lot of it.  Find constant improvement thigh. 25.’ biceps 15° waist 42° chest 47’ 
calf 17’ knee 17’ shoulders 51.’ waist is too large must change it if possible. 
Min 26°. Max. [blank]  Garden progressing seeds being planted by Mr Ticehurst the new English 
gardener.  Big controversy between Major Hodgins and some of the govt members re cost of 
grand trunk pacific. cool and cloudy  Rained at 4.30 a very good shower.  Mays and Minnie 
intended to have gone to Mrs. Burns linen shower but were prevented by another kind of shower 
I worked in the garden after dinner. 

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg Manitoba.
Thursday 22. 4. 1909.

Up early   Sandow busy all day, cold and very strong north wind lots of snow, miserable, was at 
the 90th banquet. spoke to toast of active militia, was splendidly received by the regiment, cheers 
and a tiger.  I spoke fairly well. got home at 1.00 got to bed at 1.30

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
23 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow a lot, great deal of improvement going on.  Mays and Minnie are going to the 
Lees to tea at 4.00  A lot of sewer pipe laying going on to-day  Min 28° max 60° very hot in the 
sun.  Bagnall told to exercise the horse this P.M.  A Mr. Jackson called about forming a new rifle 
assn up near Carbon.  The settlers French as a rule.  Clouds in the afternoon, shower of rain. 
Mays and Minnie were persuaded to go to the Lees.  They were very much afraid of rain but got 
none of it.  Bagnall exercised the horse it was pretty fresh. but in good condition and well 
mannered. 

Friday
Ft Osborne Winnipeg, Manitoba



Up early.  Sandow.  Got photo taken in full dress bare headed with cocked hat in hand Jackboots 
spurs. also trousers and wellingtons as well as box spurs, cocked hat on and off.  Mrs Bliss called 
to get a separate outfit of the tickets to Ottawa Ontario, for herself and the children. Arranged for 
her and to take the house when finished up, painted and papered.  Charlie Wood, Manseau and 
Chevrier called on me.  Wrote, Walker, Beau, Mays, Gen Otter re Donnelly, Bennett. the latter 
wrote for me to fill the hall in a mounted police talk, so I replied in a half jesting vein, Charlie 
Wood asked us to stay there when camp is on.

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
24 Friday

Up early.  Sandow cold morning. min 22° last night. max. [blank] very cloudy  Capt Mackie got 
back from the inspection.  He could not see the stores and equipment of the Alberta Rangers at 
Macleod or Claresholm  Everything was in a mess.  Med Hat was fair High River good.  Got 
letter from the Great West Life to-day with satisfactory arrangement  Letter from Ottawa Re the 
land grant to the veterans of SA war. suggesting one to the Minister of Interior.  I wrote a letter to 
Lowry Pres of the Imperial and colonial veterans association. 

Saturday.
24th April

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Busy all day altho Saturday afternoon as a holiday. 
The Legion of Frontiersmen called to see me about their rifle assn and I arranged all for them.
Mrs Bliss rung me up at two 15 and asked if I could see her in my quarters.  I arranged that she 
could at 3.15  She came and stated that her husband Lt Col Bliss had come home drunk last night 
and struck the eldest daughter, knocking her down senseless and that the OS.C men next door 
had to come and assist to bring her too.  This they did.  Bliss she also stated had locked her out 
so that she could not pack her furniture.  I wrote a strong letter to him to the effect that I had to 
put a stop to this and if he came back drunk and carried on that way I would be forced to hand 
him over to the police.  Capt Ketchen delivered the note and Bliss came to say that he had not 
done it and that he would not prevent her from getting in again.  Mrs Bliss I caused to be placed 
in possession and asked Major Macdonell to see that she got assistance to pack up.  Wrote Jim to 
day.  South wind. heavy fall of snow for an hour.  Strange weather. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
25 Saturday

Up early  Sandow as usual.  Wrote a lot of letters. Min. 26° max. 60°   Busy until 1.30 and was 
down town with a cheque to the Imperial bank.   Worked in the garden all afternoon.  Paid the 
gardener in full for his ten days work 25.00  Went and called on Mrs. Douglas of Macleod at 
Miss Nevilles request.  Stayed half an hour.  She states that she is doing well and her husband 
well off.  They have four children.  James’ letter had a description of Olive, Godfreys daughter 
but he says that the girl who calls herself Miss Steele is a fraud no doubt after black mail. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg.



Sunday 25th April 1909.

Up early as usual.  It rained snowed heavily this AM but cleared up at 8.00 and became very 
pleasant.  The papers full of the fighting at Constantinople.  Terrible massacres at Adana in Asia 
Minor, twenty five thousand natives reported murdered.  It is hight [sic] time that the Powers 
stepped in took over the government of that part by a commission until the Turks are capable of 
doing it themselves.  Must make arrangements to get away to Calgary Alberta, to hand over to 
Colonel Cruickshank.  All the snow cleared off by 10 AM  Went out for a walk and met Mrs 
Mackie near the Assinneboine [sic] Bridge on Wellington Crescent and walked back with her to 
Mr Waughs.  I then stayed a while.  Mrs Ketchen, Mrs Moore the two babies and Lt Moore were 
present.  I left at 5.15 for the Mitchells J.B and by car from Bks.  Met a Mr Stafford there  Had a 
nice supper.  Stayed until 11.00 got home at 11.30 and Sandow until 12.00 then bed slept well. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
26 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow  Went to church at 10.35 AM.  Not a large congregation.  Fine day but cool. 
Temp 22° min, 50° max.  Mays and Minnie out in connection with church affairs.  F.C. Lowes 
called and asked me to ride.  I could not go, all being out.  Wrote long letter to Torla which Mays 
read.  Letter from Jim re Godfreys daughter Olive.  One from George Duncan on the same day. 
He is at Seven Persons and will call and see us on Wednesday next.  Minnie went to supper at 
Mrs Howes. 

Monday, 26th April, 09.
Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Up early.  Sandow.  Heavy rain which cleared off at 8 am very fine after that.  Wrote up dairy. 
The papers have full account of taking of Stamboul the city is in the hands of the Young Turks 
and the Sultan a prisoner.  25000 Christians murdered at Adana in Asia Minor.  The Russian 
troops with British consent have crossed into Persia.  General Scobell is in command at Cape 
Town.  I must arrange to go west to hand over the post the district and office to Lt Colonel 
Cruickshank. 
Very miserable cold day. 10° of frost at 8.00 strong and cutting north wind blowing all day.  Mr 
Sawyer called and stayed until 11.00  I had Sandows developer three times to-day.  Some active 
Militia of Canada called to see me and I was glad to have chat with them.

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
27 Monday

Up early.  Sandow cold morning snowed heavily at 11.20 eleven twenty o’clock AM.  Mounted 
policeman called to see about the uniform of a murderer or alleged murderer from Georgia who 
is wanted.  He is not dressed in any British dress.  Minimum. 20° max at 8.30 30°  Mailed letters. 
Got GO to the effect that the organizations recommended by me have been authorized. 
Maximum. 32° snowed all day.  Did not go to office in the afternoon as all work was done  Dr 
and Mrs G. Macdonald (Major McD. 15th Light Horse) came and spent the evening with us a 
very nice couple.



Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Man
Tuesday 27th April 1909.

Up early.  Sandow at 5.15 AM bath at 5.45 Sandow again.  Miserable day, bright but cold 10° of 
frost.  North wind.  Lt Colonel Gwynne called to see me and presented a picture good of 
everyone but Major Macdonell and myself.  Had a long talk about different things.  Sandow at 
5.00  A young man with letter from Miller called with his wife a nice Young chap Canadian wife 
a Massachusetts lady.  I gave them all the advice I could re land they will soon get tired of it I 
fear.  I went to the Ptolemys in the evening and found a party there.  Nice lot of youngsters, they 
were.  I came away at after they left 12.00 and got to bed in good time.

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
28 Tuesday

Sandow.  Up early.  Office ten o’clock.  Min 22° Max 30 40° Fine day. snow melting, streets 
muddy.  Writing re designation of corps in Alberta, if change desired.  Paid up telegraph 
messages in full to-day.  Letters from James B. Clarke KC, my cousin about land grants for 
military services   He puts prices low.  Mays and Minnie went to the St Marys Hall to run a card 
and music party.  They got back at 12.00

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man.
28th April (Wednesday) 1909.

Up at 6.00 AM.  Sandow. breakfast at 8.15  No clue to Mrs James murder.  Police now cycle in 
the suburbs of the city.  High time.  The gymkana is to come off to-day.
The gymkana came off at 8.30 and was a great success.  I gave tickets to the CN Mitchells and 
the Ptolemies.  Dined at the Macdonells.  Gave two tickets to the Gardeners.  Maude and her 
brother came to the show.  I offered Mrs Girdlestone and Mrs Ross tickets to it and as they could 
not come the [sic] went to waste there I gave two to the Bliss girls who enjoyed it. 
We had all of our friends at the mess afterwards and we gave refreshments.  A dance took place 
afterwards.  I got home at 11.30 and had some more Sandow. 

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.

29 Wednesday

Sandow last night to make up for the delay this A.M. up early. 5.15. and went to train.  Mr. 
George Duncan is here.  I missed him at the train.  He got here for breakfast.  Has been at Arthur. 
Duncans at Seven Persons.   Did not come to office untill until 11.30, as I had to see Duncan 
placed all right. 
Minimum. last night 30° Max 42°  Wrote a certificate that the SA. Imperial and [next line] and 
Colonial Veterans are in good standing and addressed same to Frank Oliver min of Interior. 
Walked out in the evening with Mr George Duncan and enjoyed it.  Went along 13th ave to 7th St 
West thence to 11th ave to 5th St west and along it to 17th avenue and then home.  Mays sang 
Scotch songs for us



Ft. Osborne barracks Winnipeg, Man.
Thursday. 29th April 1909.

Up early.  Sandow  A district court trying a Q.M.S (Harris) for neglect of duty.  Lt Col. Gwynne 
is the prosecutor, has a bad time with a green court and a bumptious lawyer, who is a Capt, in the 
9th  In fact it is a family compact 90th officers all around.  Wrote Mays to-day.  Got the ancient 
Munro tartan tie and a Clanranald belt for Mays A Clanranald poplin pulley belt of Clanranald 
for Tilly Reggie Do for Jane Harvie Cousin Esther Miller one clan Tanach(?) tartan pulley belt 
for Grace Miller poplin all ordered silk but could not get any 
Max. 30° min. 20° 30th April.  To bed at 11.30  Lt Col. Gwynne called at 9 and stayed until 
midnight  I went to bed at 1.0 AM I

Calgary, Alberta.
April, 1908.
30 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Office at 10.30.  Letters from many people.  Mailed a five dollar 
cheque on Imperial bank to Bruce Robinson. Hon Secy the Masonic ball.  Mackie has been at 
Morley found equipment better than expected.  The QMS takes care of them he is the brother of 
the OC. Squadron.  Wrote to Major Campbell stating the lieut Risk had to get another chance. 
Went out for a walk after dinner with George Duncan went up the Elbow River as far as the Golf 
Links.  Sat up late. 
Max. 50. Min 22° above zero.

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg, Man.
Friday.

Up early.  Sandow, several times.  The Dist Court on Harris came off as usual with an 
adjournment until tomorrow which spoils my inspection.  The court wished to refuse to let 
reporters in and this was referred to me.  I let them attend and Captain Ketchen explained that it 
was open court to all.  Sent my pension papers down to Ottawa to-day. 
Lt Col. Gwynne called and stayed with me until midnight I retired at one o’clock.
Major Vaux arrived at 1 P.M and was made comfortable in quarters.  He was ordered to take over 
the medical stores hospl, etc, etc. 
Temp. 30° min. 30° max. 

May

P.O. Box. 2086.
May, 1908.
1 Friday

Up early.  Sandow busy all day at office as usual and had a walk after dinner to the exhibition 
grounds.  Elton called re the coal mines east of Frank.  It is a great proposition I assured him that 
they must fix it so that people will know that they have time to go over the mines and arrange 
matters.  Max. 60°. min. 26°. above zero.  Duncan played cards with the ladies all evening and 
they lost.  We retired  late 12.00

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man.



Saturday
May 1st 1909.

Up at 5.30 shaved and wrote a lot.  Had a lot of writing done by eight o’clock.  Cold raw day. 
Min 30° max. 30°  Wind North and cold  The court martial on yet.  Arranged to leave tomorrow 
morning at 1 afternoon at 1.00  Got transport for self children, Mays servants furniture and also 
meal tickets for same. 
[note written in pencil, not Sam’s handwriting, probably Harwood: departure of Steele family for 
Wpg May 1/1909 – probably left Calgary for Wpg a few days after this.]

Calgary, Alberta.
May, 1908.
2 Saturday

Max. 60° min 32° Sandow.  Busy all day. forenoon in office afternoon in the library writing. 
Went for a walk.  Stubbs came and was shewn the CPRy Irrigated lands office, busy at them, 
came and lunched with us.

Winnipeg to Calgary. by Train.
Sunday.

2nd May. A.D. 1909.

Busy all morning to take up everything required until time of starting.  Signed my annual report, 
and gave Capt Ketchen instructions receiving Alloway and Mr. JAM Aikens about cups for pistol 
shooting and the efficiency cups for M.D. 10. 
Lt Colonel Gwynne and Major Macdonell saw off at 1.20 P.M.  Did not take lunch.  Wrote 
several letters before leaving. one to room 67 New Strathcona could not decipher name of the 
occupant.  He wrote me to the effect that he is just from Johannesburg. was on the railways there. 
Is pensioned and wants advice.  Read carefully,  Combined Training.   The prairie has a great 
deal of snow in places.  The prospects most cheerless.  Too bad.  I do not think the season will be 
a prosperous one.  If it is then a late spring means nothing.  Stopped off ten minutes Brandon, 
Cold raw wing blowing. all day saw many people at station cars fairly well filled with a lot of 
children all pretty noisy.  Dinner 6.10 to 7.10  Weather getting a little warmer.  In the smoking 
compartment until 11 then went to bed met a man from Kingston Leadlay by name going to 
Calgary to attend court. 

May, 1908.
3 Sunday

Max. 50° min 32°  Sandow.  Church with Duncan, Stubbs called and lunched and supped with 
us.  We walked out last night. 

On train to Calgary from Winnipeg

Up at 5.30 and dressed  No one but the porter in sight.  Read Combined Training very fine day. 
We have passed outside of the snow which to Regina was to be seen over at least half prarie 
prairie.
No sign of green grass yet to be seen at the roots.  Train shakes one a lot. 



Wired Lt Col. Sissons to meet me and bring Davidson.  They came on time.  The weather has 
become very warm.  People taking off their coats and opening windows.  Met Jack Herrons(?) 
son in law at Stn.  He served under me at Macleod told Davidson there would by (?) nothing 
done re Highland regiment.  Told Sissons about his camp. 
AR Leadlay. No 7. Frontenac St Kingston J.P. Perry Methodist Minister, Hight [sic] River Alta. 
and his brother in law A B Agar on the train from Edmonton.  Had a nice chat with them all and 
they seemed glad to meet me.  Arrived at Calgary at seven o’clock
The three shook hands heartily and expressed great pleasure at meeting me. 
Mays the darling met me with a cab, and we drove home the children met me at the gate poor 
dears and were rejoiced to see me back again.  Sat up late talking. 

Calgary Alberta.
May, 1908.
4 Monday

Max. Min, 32°  Sandow.  Water on grass. breakfast late.  Wrote DJ. Campbell re ___ 
appointment of Alta Rangers.  Wrote Major Sissons re his  Wrote Dr DeVeber to say that I know 
nothing about the Med Hat corps being put junior to Alta Rangers.  Wrote Gus to let me know 
amt of loan.  Wrote Torla.  Wrote to Premier of the Province re the school teachers getting 
certificates to drill cadets.  Max 62°  Wrote many letters stayed late in office.

Calgary, Alta, Tuesday.
4th May. 1909.

Up early went over to the office and met Colonel Cruickshank.  Told him all that was necessary 
and gave Mackie, and the clerk Mr. Walter Clark a good character, spoke of all the officer 
mentioned the Aylen difficulty, the Colonel has no family, will not rent a house, they are at 
Braemar Lodge and like it.  Cruickshank seems to think that he will find it a hard row to hoe.  I 
reassured him.  Told him that I was to see the Med Hat armoury.  Told him the best way to 
Inspect the Edmonton, Macleod, Med Hat Corps. 

P.O. Box. 2086.
May, 1908. Calgary

5 Tuesday

Up early. office late, had to go up town to Bank of Montreal re cheque from the Crown agents 
for the colonies, and to see about Pension papers.  Got Mr Clarke to have them certified to by the 
Arch deacon (Paget) of this diocese.  The papers were posted and I wrote letter asking them to 
send their cheque to me this month.  Wrote a lot of letters and made out cheques for all of the 
people who supply us and who are paid monthly.  Elton called re coal mine.  Col Walker called 
re the soldiers to go to the Quebec Tercentenary.  Elton called again in the evening and corrected 
a letter for Mr John A Macdonald Clock house etc Arundel St Strand London. re coal   Min. 34°. 
Max. 74°  Phelix McHughs son phoned that he has a horse for me.  I asked him to shew it at 
12.00 at this office. 

Calgary Wednesday. 5th May. 09



Up early put all a/c in order was down town called at the McLaws office.  Had chat about the 
land at ___ Cook tp Ontario, which I have deeded to bank of Commerce, through McLaws.  
Went home to lunch.  G.H. Johnston called to see me re lease of the house by Allan.  Mays 
Phoned Allan.  He will not help us over the difficulty of the lease of the house  No use. D d 
mean. 

Calgary, Alta.
May, 1908.

6 Wednesday

Up early.  Had a lot of letters to see about, posted cheques in payment of April a/c.  It costs a lot 
to live here.  Got letter from Humfrey. W.K. in the Transvaal re his land grant and scrip.  Max. 
75° min 42°  Letters from Sissons Med Hat re the regts new title.  He wishes Hussars, or 
dragoons (Alberta of course) McHughs to have a horse here to-day for me to look at   Had Dr 
and Mrs Macdonald, Dr and Mrs. Rouleau, Mr Vibert, Mr G. Hope Johnston, Mr J.J. McHugh, 
Mrs Talbot, Mrs Harvie of Orillia, Mr Harvie(?) Junr. law student Mrs Howe, Mr. Duncan our 
guest. and the rest of us. G.M daughter came to phone me about something but I told her I could 
not see her tonight and would see her to-day in my office which I did at 5.30 she had run away 
from home and blames her father she is a tough looking girl.  I told her that I wd get her father to 
meet her. she is a difficult one.  Wrote Sergt Burroughs to come and get money for ticket to that 
place and to see her 
Our guests enjoyed themselves and left at 12.15.  Sandow on account of not having time in the 
morning. 

Thursday Wednesday
6th May. 1909.

Up early.  Called on Col. Walker.  Not at home saw Dr Paysant   Met a man there who had been 
at Lethbridge with me years ago.  Name, Turner, had a long chat spoke of the Neales and 
Champness lot.  He does not admire them  Had a long talk with Paysant.  He wishes to be a 
soldier.  A mistake.  I advised him what to do.  He is drinking. The curse of mankind. 
In the PM Mays and I called on the Cruickshanks at Braemar Lodge.  We stayed a long time.  We 
arrived at home at 5.30 P.M. 

Calgary, Alberta.
May,1908.
7 Thursday

Up early.  some Sandow.  Did the most last night, got letter from Mr Smith Re railroads and 
billet.  He has got one.  Fine day.  Big thunderstorm in the P.M. got fairly wet going home 
although I had an umbrella lent me by Mr Clarke my Staff clerk who had a macintosh coat.  The 
ladies were going to a tea at Mrs Harris’ but the rain prevented them.  Maximum 74° min 36°  
Sat up late.  Great argument over Imperial Federation – with Duncan. 

Calgary, Friday,  7th May, 1909.

Up early, went up town and saw Lt Col. Walker.  Had a long chat on military subjects.  Went 
with me to the land office and left me with the Inspector of ranches Mr Helmer who was very 



civil indeed.  Arranged to see him at 2.30 P.M. about land for remounts.  I saw him as arranged. 
Shewed him my maps. so that he could mark the places where the good spots are one(?) a good 
with lots of water.  The country is being settled up fast.  Met ‘Big’ Jim Macdonald and Walker as 
well as Major Campbell. and Bob Rogers of Winnipeg.  Wrote Thoburn Allan, Manager of Pat 
Burns and asked for a compromise on the rent of the house.  I do not expect his consent to it. 
Campbell tried to belittle Cruickshank, I spoke in his favour and told him the colonel was all 
right.  Got home at 4.20 and found that Mays had gone up town.  Reporter of Albertan asked for 
my notes in advance of my lecture for tomorrow.  Major and Mrs Macdonald came to spend the 
evening and stayed until one thirty P.M.  They are A nice couple. 
The children danced for us. 

Calgary, Alta.
May, 1908.
8 Friday

Up early  Sandow as usual a lot and office as usual although public holiday.  Min, 40°. Max.  
Major Macdonald called at office about transport and other little matters.  He says that he is sure 
that his squadron will be all right prospects are not the same in A squadron.  Got some letters and 
attended them as usual at once.  Wrote letters all afternoon.  Duncan is to go Vancouver to-
morrow.  To bed at 12.00

Calgary 8th May, Saturday, 1909

Up early, at 6.00 no one stirring so went to bed again.  At 8.00 went up town and saw Walker, 
called on Bennett, K.C. who is president of the Canadian club and went with him as invited, 
house full to the doors with the best men in Calgary Alberta  Addressed them, giving the state of 
the country(?) when the Mounted Police Came in and how it improved. was eloquent.  All 
pleased  Read notes on defence had a most satisfacty [sic] time was complimented.  Reilly said 
that if I had been at Boston School of Elocution for years I could not have done better.  The 
enthusiasm was great, was elected the first honorary member of the club proposed by Mr Walsh 
seconded by Dr McRae.  Everyone said that they were greatly interested it is the talk of the town. 
Mays and I went shopping, called on Mrs Macleod and her daughter Mrs. Sharp.  Poor girl she 
has been very unlucky in her marriage.  Has a child and a worthless husband. 
Flora and Gerty danced and sang for me. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
9 Saturday

Up at 4.15  Saw Duncan off at 6.30.  No Sandow am.  Wrote letters to Clute, Bowell,___ Daley
(?), Clarry Steele, Dr. McGuigan. 
Min. 38° Dull and Cloudy. Max. 42°.  Wrote Sir E.J. Thackeray, KCB.VC. about his son.  Wrote 
Capt Thackeray also.  Wrote the Calgary furniture Store.  Telegram re the report and contract for 
range delayed one week.  It came to-day.  Also letter from Cal Ottawa approving of Capt 
Carstairs as instructor of M. at Camp.  They had disapproved of him last week and approved of 
him the week before.  A regular muddle somewhere. 

Calgary. Sunday. 9th May 1909.



Up at 7.00 went to Church.  Called on Mrs Howe on my way back, had a twenty minutes chat. 
In the afternoon Mays and I took a covered carriage, drove to the Pearces and had tea.  The 
Crosses’ were there Mrs Cross is a strange woman, very reserved, cold, and difficult to 
understand.  We left at five forty five (5.45 and on the west of the Elbow bridge a few yards from 
it the horses frightened at a locomotive ran away and after a desperate run of three miles up 9th 
Avenue – to the end of it were stopped.  We would no doubt have had a serious accident had it 
not been Sunday and about six o’clock.   The driver was plucky and never lost his head, kept the 
horses straight and from running into the stable.  His conduct was splendid.  Mays behaved well 
poor dear and prayed all the way.  I tried to console her but she did not need it.  I thought that we 
must have a catastrophe and thought of the poor children all the way, although thank goodness I 
am insured.  Mr Lake came to see me in the evening.  He chatted of political affairs in England, 
and Canada.  Went home after 11.00 Flora and Gerty danced for us. 

Calgary, Alberta.
May, 1908.
10 Sunday

Up early.   Sandow twice to-day.  Church as usual.  Drove in the P.M. 1.00 to G.H.Jonstons to 
lunch with May & Mrs Macdonell   Met there PJ Nolan & wife, Messrs Toole, Peet Larry Clark 
and our host.  Lunched and chatted until three 30. then walked home with Mrs Nolan. Johnston. 
P.J Nolan Mays and Minnie   J.J McHugh came to supper with us.  Mr J.H. Stubbs dropped in. 
Later on Dr Costello Charley and his fiancé came and spent evening.  G.H.J. says that the 
deciduous trees in the garden are aspen poplars and that there is only one Russian poplar.  Stubbs 
is promised an introduction to the Mayor and some of the Aldermen of the city.  Min 36°. Max. 
60° 

Calgary, Monday 10th May. 1909.

Up early got my papers from the land office here and had very civil treatment from Mr Helmer, 
Mays had a nice little bridge party of about thirty to meet the Cruickshanks, had a nice little 
supper.  Col Cruickshanks met an old friend in Mr William Pearce.  When supper was over they 
all clasped hands and sang Auld Lang Syne.  Very nice of them  I found Miss McCrea(?) a most 
charming person. 
The mayor had Colonel Walker JJYoung and Mrs JJ Young at a banquet to the Editors from the 
antipodes.  It was not much, just impromptu.  They shewed no ability and little tact in all of their 
dealings. and speechs [sic] spoke in praise of Maoris and contemptuously of the Indians, 
although there were several present with Indian blood in their veins.  Only one nice person in the 
lot. 

Calgary, Alberta.
May, 1908.
11 Monday

Up early  Sandow as usual.  Read drill, cavalry.  Max. 52° min. 42°  Office early.  Got letters 
from Ottawa and the Med Hat corps seniority is settled.  Times are dull but lots of immigration. 
Wrote Vivian Re his grandfather.  Mr J. W. Taylor called from African [sic].  Came out on the 
Grampian, the same ship as Mr Duncan was on.  He gave us lots of S.A. News and shewed us 



the photos of his brothers in Guelph and Toronto.  He is going to Prince Rupert to purchase 
lands.

Calgary Tuesday 11th May. 1909. Med Hat

Left Calgary for here by the 1.00 PM train and arrived at 6.45 P.M.  Father Lacombe and a 
young priest on train for Montreal and other points East to get money for an old peoples home at 
Fish Creek  He says Pat Burns gave him a hunded acre sight [sic] worth a large amount the 
whole gift forty five thousand dollars.  The principal object is to get nurses for the home.  
Sissons and Davidson met me and I went up to the Davidsons and had dinner, and lots of chat of 
an amusing character  Went to the Alberta for the night. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
12 Tuesday

Sandow.  Up early heavy rain all day max.  48 min 38°.  The records by the Observatory(?) here 
are over done.  Mailed draft to England Messrs mappin(?) and Webb, for two cups one five 
guineas to be a prize for the best shot in the cavalry brigade in camp at annual practice  The other 
£4.15/ to get a cup for the efficiency, commanding the best troop in the brigade.  Wrote many 
letters.

Medicine Hat Alberta, Alberta Wednesday
12th May 1909.

Up early. went to the armoury with all members of the board present.  We could not go on the 
building not being ready and some improvements wanted.  Lunched and dined at the Davidsons. 
Saw AB Macdonald Springett, Hatfield, Ned Maunsell, Hull, Cross, Huckvale and others in 
town. 
Wrote DOC 10 to the effect that the armoury is not ready.  Visited the land office and met an old 
acquaintance in the land agent Mr Cochrane, he gave me all the information I wanted re the 
country I wish to visit on the Red Deer to get the remount station that I am after, and the 
necessary maps. 

P.O.Box 2086.
May, 1908.

13 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow often, max. 48. 48.° min 38.  Heavy rain last night and showery all day. 
Crossings very muddy.  Wrote Woodside re many thanks for his offer to do me a service but I 
declined.  Went back home at 5.30.  Wrote writer about my status in the Military Forces from the 
first, I fancy there is a poor show. 

Med. Hat to Red Dear, to get a remount station, Thursday 13th May. 1909.

Up at 5.20 started at nine accompanied by Sissons and driven by a degenerate and somewhat 
uncouth decendant [sic] of a British Admiral and an Irish shoemakers sister.  Woe is me Ichabod 
my father Served under them the admiral in the Menelaus frigate, a most distinguished man.  We 



have a good tent and excellent provisions, halted for dinner at a Mrs Walkers place  It was cold 
raw and raining so we stopped over until 3.50 had a good meal.  Mrs Walker told me her son was 
in the SAC in SA and knew me. she seemed pleased to meet me.  When it cleared up we struck 
out and got to Gordons shack on the branch trail to Red Deer.   Went to bed early.  Sissons for a 
bedfellow.  Ground hard. 

Calgary Alberta
May, 1908.
14 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow twice to-day.  Up at 7.00 Min 36° max 66°(?)  Letters from Strutt.  Sad news 
of poor Bateson.  He died of acute pleurisy, at Nylstroom.  Bad times in the Transvaal now, 
English being displaced by Dutch all over the wretched country.  Capt Browne has a chance for 
the secretaryship.  The sneak and toady is always rewarded, he was and is one of that fraternity. 
Letter from the committee for Dominion day. 

Gordons shack to Red Deer from Med Hat
Friday, 14th May 1909.

Up at five shaved – had a good breakfast.  Cooked by Colonel Sissons. bacon. eggs good bread 
and butter tea and jam.  Struck out for the main trail at 6.30 and passed Mr Wilsons horse ranche 
on a lake with a good spring everything has the usual careless appearance so common on the 
ranches in the west 10.15 AM. we went on after a chat with Wilson.  His wife is sick in bed from 
the effects of a cold drive yesterday poor woman.  Passed on over a rolling sandy desolate 
country but suitable for pasture to Princes Springs where there were some outfits halted, on their 
way north to settle, and 12.15 and lunched, not much fuel an excellent spring running about 100 
000 gals per day.  Left for the Red Deer on tp 22 in the P.M. and returned the same night.  Saw 
Kennedys place with two hundred acres the balance of the township vacant.  A full irrigable 
bottom  about two miles by one.  A large hay valley, a ferry. and some timber. on the north side 
Cottonwood fit for fuel.  The irrigation should be from Red Deer.  Saw Samuel Mackay a half 
breed who confessd [sic] to shooting the last buffaloes in .89.  This is the first I heard of it. 
Halted for the night at Princes springs.  These two tps 21 and 22. R 3 W of four suit well for 
horses. 

Calgary, Alberta.
May, 1908.
15 Friday

Sandow twice, clubs, dumbells Grip dumbells, and Inches’ stretchers.  Up early.  Min 36° Max 
56°  Wrote a lot of letters both official and private  Wrote Flora, Gus, Camies, Campbell and 
others   Remained in the office until 6. AM.  Wright late my clerk S.A.C arrived and called.  I 
wrote to Major Campbell and Inspector Camies for a billet for him.  Went to bed at 11.P.M. 

Princes Spring to Med Hat.
Saturday 15th May, 1909.

Up at 4.40 AM. looked over the Princes Springs, It is ___ creek, lots of ice shelterd [sic] under 
the vegetation yet. An excellent place for horses, part of the land is HBCo.  Left at [next line] at 



7.20 and halted for dinner at an alkaline spring.  A cow Puncher Texan, named Ed Ellis so the 
driver said about 22 years old good looking and fairly blasphemous joined us.  We gave him 
dinner, which he came to eat.  No doubt a good chap of the sort young. tall. brown and clean. 
Watered at box spring in the afternoon supped at Mrs Walkers and paid her of course, took the 
name of her son to ask Major Wood to enquire. which I have done.  Left Mrs Walker at 6.15 got 
to Med Hat at 8.35 bought cuffs(?), which I should not have done and went to bed at 11.30. 

Calgary Alberta.
May, 1908.
16 Saturday

Up early Sandow clubs dumbells, etc, etc. stretchers too.  Up at 6.AM, breakfast nine studied the 
Elements of Strategy by McGuire and Tovey, R.E.  Got tickets for the organ recital by Sir 
Frederick Bridge, organist of Westminster Abbey.  Phelix McHugh sent up two horses to sell. 
arranged for them to be at the office at 3 P.M.  His son arrived on time with two horses a fine 
brown seven years old.  Told him to let me know by phone the price of same.  Went to see 
McLaws, Lougheed & Company and applied for my Ontario land grant. 

Ft Osborne Winnipeg. Man. 16th May 1909
Sunday.

Med. Hat.
Alta.

Up at 6.30  Raining and snowing hard cold north wind, changed in no time to heavily falling 
snow.  Have never seen such weather at this time of year.  Lunched at the Davidsons and then 
back to the hotel.  Wrote Mays, the land agent at Calgary and Major Jarvis. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
17 Sunday

Sandow.  Did not go to church.  Min [blank] Max. [blank]  Mays went to church  Mrs Macdonell 
in bed rheumatism. 

Med. Hat, Alberta Monday. 17th May 09

Up at 6.30.  Wired agent at Swift Current Creek to ascertain if ranche No 3139 is vacant and if 
there are any settlers on Lower Battle Creek country, Townships Nos 1, 2&3 Ranges 25, 26&27 
west of 3 vacant Telegram cost me 95 cents.  Wired Secy Mil Council to apply for townships 
21&22 R.3 west of 4th Meridian except the N.E quarter of 26. and S.W quarter of ¼ sec of 36. 
Tp. 22. Telegram collect.
Wired agent, Dom lands asking him to hold until he hears from his department 21,22.R.3.w of 4. 
Tel cost 115. 
Wrote Ottawa on above.  Wrote agent Dom lands re the above telegram.  Wrote Capt Boulanger 
on Mackie, the latter re walking with Ireland(?)  Wrote Mays a long letter, and lunched at the 
Davidsons then to the hotel. met Sissons and called on Mrs Sissons had some tea and made a 
long call at the Wilsons.  Awful mud and lots of rain.  Took supper at the Sissons, and had a 
pleasant evening.  Back to the hotel at 11.00 and to bed at midnight.  Paid my livery and 



provision bill to Sissons at his house. he is to get them receipted, the livery is steep twenty one 
dollars for three days and 8.95/100 for food paid Sissons for that too  He saw me to the hotel. 
spoke to him about the chances of the place getting the S.H.  I gave no assurance further than to 
say that in my opinion it was cheap fuel and light, and that might be in their favour for it but 
there is more land needed for brigade Camp and training

Calgary, Alta.
May, 1908.
18 Monday

Up early.  Min 38° Max. 62.  Capt Armstrong called re rifle assn Major Macdonald called re 
Gogarty   He wants Gaetz for Squadron at Red Deer.  Lots of letters from friends.  Cable from 
Keene, Pretoria re billet.  Have none sorry to say.  Will write Hilliam about one.  Lots of work. 
day cold to the feeling, heavy dark clouds.  Letter from Colonel Edwards re officers of the new 
regt.  He does not care to recommend any as he is not gazetted.  Mr Vibart and Mrs Howe spent 
the evening at bridge with Mays and Mrs Macdonell.  It rained in torrents all night Retired at 
11.45 Sandow twice to-day, great change noticeable in muscular development. 

Moosejaw Tuesday 18th May. 1909

Up at 4.25 Med. Hat.  Davidson saw me off Heavy rain falling.  Cushing and Mr Wylie on the 
train.  Wylie asked C and me to lunch, gave us a good one.  Had very pleasant chat with both, 
and here at 4.15 went to Cecil a good but downstairs very badly laid out.  Capt Pragnell and Lt 
Simpson called, Pragnell English Simpson verra Scotch.  Had a long chat.  Mr Simpson is city 
clerk.  Mr Pragnell is an hotelkeeper at Caron Station.  Walked about town for an hour. It is 
easily seen to be a railway town, so much drinking at the bars, noise and racket. fortunately I 
have a room on the second floor. went to bed at 10.45 and was not disturbed. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
19 Tuesday

Up early Sandow as usual, clubs dumbbells, stretchers etc.  Min 38 Max 45(?) rained in torrents 
from 10.30. last night.  Rung up priest re the cadet corps.  They are very dilatory about such 
matters.  The Western college people are very mean about cost of instruction the remuneration 
etc.  Wrote Col. Walker and Major Macdonald re making Mr Clarke Sergt Major of the 5th 
Squadron, 15th L.H, so that he can be in uniform when drilling cadets and in camp.  Wrote Phelix 
McHugh who sent my [sic] a horse to look at and purchase if necessary. for me to do so I had 
approved of it and told him through his son that I would take it but that I would like to know 
price I have heard nothing of it, since, funny way of doing business but I am not surprised. 

Moosejaw 19th Wednesday, May 1909

Arose at 6.30 breakfasted.  Met at the table a man from S.A. named J.C. Lawson a chartered 
accountant Scotch. He is with Edwards & Ronald Winnipeg and likes the country, two young 
Englishmen were growling about it and the Scot was in favour   20. Can Life Block.  Arranged to 
get descriptions of the townships wanted for the govt. and Simpson who took me to the club and 
was very good shewed me all over.  Got me livery trap, the prop to drive me



Calgary. Alta,
May, 1908.

20 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow dumb bells and stretcher   Weather damp, streets in bad order, the Crossings 
dreadful.  Phelix McHugh phoned to meet me somewhere, he came to the office at 11am   Had a 
long chat with him.  He apologized about the horse not being brought to me.  I asked him to send 
it to the frontier stables.  He did not mention the price.  Mackie returns on Saturday next.  His 
school did not give him much satisfaction as he has been ill.  He writes cheerfully of the AMR 
Belcher being keen to see his corps all right, Mackie sent list of “passes”. ie officers who have 
passed in Calgary.  I had written to him about them yesterday.  Min to-day 38° Max. 54°.  Two 
young Englishmen came to see if I could get them work to do.  I gave letter to Mr John Lineham. 
at Okotoks mills. and told them to go on to Claresholm and see Inspector Camies who may be 
able to place them.
Mrs. Elton and our friend Mr Godsal called and spent the evening.  He is staying with the Eltons.

Moosejaw Thursday 20th May, 1909,

Up at five AM and at eight drove to to Tps 13 and 14, Range 28 west of 4th  Driven by White the 
proprietors.  Road good   Passed several settlers with wagons going out loaded with household 
effects and going towarded Old Wives lakes.  Met a lot of people going to Moosejaw.  Halted at 
the farm of a man named Bevett for dinner.  They were ploughing a fire guard on the homestead 
with three oxen on the plough.  Bevetts wife and daughter were with him.  After dinner I paid 
them a dollar for us and horses.  Bevett asked my name and when told of it was pleased and his 
wife shook hands heartily asking if I were the Steele Col Steele she said that they heard so much 
of.  We left at 1.00 and drove Smith to where we got a good view of Lake Johnston and many 
miles of rolling Prairie.  The telegraph line runs through the townships there are fine hay 
meadows and small lakes and springs soil gravelly.  Back at M/Jaw 65miles. a good trip

Calgary. Alta.
May, 1908.
21 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow  Max 60° Min 34°.  Wrote a lot of letters.  Dr McEachern called me up on 
phone and arranged a meeting.  Called and met him at the Alberta hotel.  After a bit of a chat he 
broached the subject that he wishes to write a story of Lord Strathconas corps in South Africa I 
told him that Andrew Miller of the Ottawa Free Press Managing Editor had written to Lord 
Strathcona for permission to write the history and that I had promised to give him the use of the 
diary of the regiment.  Dr McEachern then suggested that they might do it together, as he had a 
great deal of material.  He is much incensed about the way people spoke of the horses he bought 
for the regiment, I wrote Miller when I got back to the office. and suggested his writing the Dr. 

 
Moojaw(sic) to Winnipeg, Friday, 21st May 09

Up at 6.30 wrote Mays and the diary.  Called at the city hall.  Had a long chat with Mr Simpson. 
Wired DSA Winnipeg that I would leave at 4.15 PM.  Did so. and on train had a long chat with 
Nelles of the corps in Regina.  He is a cousin of Nelles of ours who died at Bloemfontein.  Wired 



Colonel Macdonald, Brig. Gen and gave him my opinion of the Tps 13&14 R. 28 w of 2.  Passed 
Regina at 6.30 and saw the first sign of leaves on the trees. 

Calgary, Alberta.
May, 1908.
22 Friday

Up early.  Sandow dumb bells, stretcher etc.  Min. 40° cloudy weather, cool.  Wrote letter to G.G 
Malan about our lost case of goods from Pretoria.  Max. 58°  A little rain at 1.30 P.M.  Riddell 
reports horse from Felix McHugh not sound this over the telephone and has splints.  He(?) 
rejects thousands of horses like that for the M Police.  It is a pity.  Mrs Macdonald and Mays 
called on Mrs Hall. she could not receive them, although her day on account of house being in 
repairs.

Winnipeg. Saturday. 22nd May 1909.
Up at six, got off train here at 7 and went up to the office and to work a lot of letters there. 
Ketchen met me at the train. 

P.O.Box 216(?)
May, 1908.

Calgary, Alta.
23 Saturday

Sandow.  Up early.  Saw the McHugh horse on the yard.  The prop. of the Frontier Stable 
brought him up.  I can see nothing about the horse but one very slight splint on rear the leg and a 
suspicion of one on the off. and the great blemish of pidgeon [sic] toes.  Sent him to Mr Felix 
McHughs to return him to exchange for another if possible.   Went with Mays Mrs Mac. and the 
children to western college sports.  Col Cunliffe and Dr. Ings took a great interest in the boys 
very good sports.  Min 38. max. 68°.

Winnipeg Sunday 23rd. May. 1909.
Worked hard all day.  Wrote many letters of all sorts.  0Did not finish. sent off a letter about the 
Moojaw Tp. 

Calgary, Alberta,
May, 1908.
24 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early church as usual weather fine.  Read all day and wrote letters to several.  Bad 
news poor Jessie Mrs Bob McGillis died last week.  Saw it in the Star, thought of it to-day 
strange too before the news.  Mays is cut up about it, so is Minnie.  Went to be [sic] at ten.  Min, 
38°. Max. 68°. 

Winnipeg.
Monday 24th Victoria day.

The day well kept by thousands of the people.  Trains crowded all day.  St Cars ditto.  Many 
matches.  Martin my man played two worked all day hard at correspondence and presided at the 



Mess dinner in send off of Major Swinford, the Lt Gov on my right and pleasant I spoke fairly 
well but not so well as usual  Dr Pennefather said it was good.  Col Scott there Capt Dixon did 
not attend the dinner must ask reason. Went with and returned with Col Gwynne and Macdonell 
Gwynne sat up with me at my quarters until one thirty   Sandow as usual. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
25 Monday

Up early  Sandow  Min. 42° Max.   Capt Mackie and Mrs Mackie back from Edmonton.  Letter 
came from Frank Steele and Flora.  Went to concert (professional) at the Lyric theatre.  Charlie 
Gigot took us all Mays Miss. [blank] Mrs Howe, Mrs Macdonell in a motor car.  Went night. 
They came home for coffee.  Charlie and fiancée left at 11.30 per car.  The theatre box was 
small. 

Winnipeg, Tuesday, 25th May, 1909

Up at 7.30 having gone to bed at two  Sandow.  Was at the presentation of the prizes at the 
Manitoba club to those who won the shoot yesterday.  Capt Ketchen, the prize winner, that is the 
highest.  Worked all day.  Capt Mackie back and called upon me.  I asked for explanations from 
Capt Dixon as to his not going to the mess dinner at the Manitoba Club Alexandra. He gave an 
explanation.   Demanded an explanation from an officer of A.M.C. as to complaint by a 
conductor, of the Street Ry that bad language was used.  Wrote strongly. 

Calgary, Alta.
May, 1908.
26 Tuesday

Up early.  Max 45° min. 38. cold raw wind and showery.  Office all day.  Streets as usual horrible 
(when it rains) wrote James Clarke in reply to his accepting his kind offer to find out if I can by 
[sic] the other 160 on my section of military grant.  Wrote President of the Federal Life asking 
for a refund of $200.00 overpaid on account of the South African residence, kept copy.  I find 
that none of my military commissions have been recorded.  Will write the Comptroller as I have 
Colonel O’Brien asking him to see about my Lt Colonelcy. 

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg Manitoba.
Wednesday.

Up at 6.15 Sandow twice to day. 
Busy in the office until early lunch at on. [sic] PM.  Wrote letters in the afternoon as it is a half 
holiday.  Went out for a long walk to the city, bought hats for summer ordered the Birks Co to 
make me some nice note paper and the necessary plate.  Address Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg 
Manitoba.  When I got back wrote letter and then rang up the J.B Mitchells from [caret: and] 
there I went at 7.30.  Walked all the way.  Had a long talk with Mrs Mitchell and after a little 
Mitchell came in and Mr Stewart who is stopping at the [blank] hotel on Portage avenue.  I left 
with him for home at 11.30 after ice cream – cake and raspberry vinegar.  I then went to the 
barracks parting with Stewart on Portage Avenue.  Sandow when I got back went to bed at 
twelve. 



Calgary.
May, 1908.

27 Wednesday

Sandow.  Up early  Wrote several letters and attended to (quarters) the official work.  Wrote 
Major Campbell in reply to his private one and told him that 74 all told would be the No of men 
to go to camp. that 65 horses including draft would be the number, that the advanced party he 
would be or had been informed of that the M.O. and V.O would have a horse each. 
I suggested reading the orders well as they and the regulations contained full instructions on 
these points.  Capt Wolly-Dodd [sic] called to see us to-day. at 4.00 P.M.  Rained all day, but 
shows signs of clearing up.  Mackie states that servants are sent up for the permanent officers, 
Max. 50° min. 38° raw.  Met Senator Loughead [sic].  It seems as if there would be a very long 
session of parliament as he says “until the snow flies”.  Phoned Walker about the ground for the 
drill hall.  It is suggested to be at the park. 

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Thursday, 27th May, 1909.

Up at 6.15 breakfast 8. PM.  Wrote Mays Col. Irvine Manseau & Winter then office  Discussed 
with Capt Ketchen the musical rides to the States, the exhibition.  The shooting of the cadets and 
non cadets the university shooting and a lot of other matters.  Horses must be fifteen three to 
sixteen to enable them to make a good show at Minneapolis US. None but a first class lot will be 
recommended if I have any say in it. 
C N. Mitchell rang me up to go there tonight and have music and conversation.

Calgary.
May, 1908.
28 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow dumbbells, clubs and stretcher.  Went to Dr Blow after breakfast and had my 
eyes examined on account of seeing spots in front particularly the right eye. I also got tested for 
glasses.  Told him Dr Buller was the last who did that for me.  He says after examination that my 
eyes are first class extremely good eyes.  He has a good place very comfortable. 
Got lots of letters.  One from Homer-Dixon to the effect that he would like to come here if Capt 
Mackie is leaving.  Wrote Walter. MacKintosh 46 Rydevale Rd. Balham London, to tell him that 
I will look at the pictures next week and send him the money. 
Fine day. hoar frost this am.  Min. 32° Max. 62°  Wrote Homer Dixon to the effect that I have no 
official notification of his going. 

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg
Friday, 28th May, 1909.

Up early.  Office early.  Wrote Mays twice.  Belcher once.  Many officials passed through.  Bad 
news to-day. there are only to be seventy per cent of the men of the Active Militia trained in 
camp.
Mr Robertson came up and we had a long chat on militia matters re Highland regt for Winnipeg. 
He is keen and on very fine lines, indeed I am sure he will succeed.  I gave him advice in the 



matter such as the fact that officers should be selected who will make creditable O.C.s and a lot 
of other things.  Arranged for meeting a deputation on Monday next at any hour in either the 
forenoon or afternoon
Mays wrote to say that the house could be rented to a Mr Sproat and that they were well pleased 
with it.  Spent the evening at CN Bells.  Met Mrs and Miss Bell both very nice indeed.  Had a 
pleasant chat over Africa old times and the Yukon days.  Capt Mackie called in the forenoon  He 
has leave to stay until Mrs Mackie has an operation.
Very fine day simply delightful.  Rang up Dr Good, not at home.  He rang up me, not at home. 
Went to the club for Dr Good. he was not there.  I went up to the Bells then. 

Calgary, Alberta
May, 1908.
29 Friday

Up early.  Sandow, clubs, dumb bells, stretchers.  Min, 42° max. 82.°  Busy at the office as usual.  
Wrote a lot of letters.  Fine day but threatens rain at night.  Great weather for the crops. Farmers 
jubilants.  Streets dreadful with mud.  Wrote many letters in the P.M. and had many officials

Fort Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. Man.
Saturday 29th May. 1909.

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Dark day.  I propecied [sic] rain, and at(?) came at 8.00  Wrote up 
dairy for yesterday at once.  Temperature in shade to-day, 66° in house do.  Read Major 
Macdonells speech re Militia force, a very good one but the occasional eulogy of people is a 
mistake and will do him more harm than good.  I have also read his defence of the charge against 
the command for carelessness in the management of the quartermasters stores here.  Part of it 
was plain enough but it is difficult to exhonerate [sic] either him or his acting adjutant and 
quartermaster from blame.  It appears to me that poor Evans interfered so much that all initiative 
was lost, and the officers afraid to move in any direction.  He consulted with the quartermaster 
Sergt over the head of that warrant officer. O.C Corps. (R.C.M.R.) with results fatal to efficiency 
and discipline.  If Macdonell had gone on in the same way with the R.C.M.R as he did with the 
RNWMP all would be well but he let the DOC meddle too much or at least let him meddle too 
much in certain things.  In fact that gentleman had to all intents and purposes command of the 
corps and having had very narrow experience the DOC. caused all the trouble and he was 
permitted to do so. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
30 Saturday

Up later than usual overslept myself and was at office in good time in fact earlier than usual 
Sandow, and stretcher
Max. [blank] min 40°
Telegram from director of contracts received reads as follows

District officer Commanding M.D. No 13,
Calgary.

Referring my letter 22nd May funds now available for Calgary camp, please notify contractors 
accordingly.



21.14.K. Director of Contracts.

Weather cloudy a strong nor west wind blowing.

Ft Osborne Barracks.Winnipeg.
30th May. 1909.

Up early.  Dull, rainy day.  Read and studied hard all day until 4.00  Then called on Mrs. Ketchen 
and Mrs. Girdlestone, and at 8.30 went to Capt. Bells for supper.  Left at 11.30  To bed at 12.15  
Sandow a lot. 

Calgary.
May, 1908.
31 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow a lot.  Max. 62° Min 40°.  Went to church as usual.  Mr Rickard called with 
his little son after dinner, Dr Costello also came.  A couple of men and a woman nearly burnt to 
death through the explosion of some acid they used cleaning clothes.  They will recover all right. 
The Lords Day Alliance will certainly say “I Told you so” on account the Sunday work these 
people were doing.  Rained all night towards morning. 4.90 inches of rain this month.  Harwood 
fell down or rather up-stairs and gave his handsome nose a bad blow  Poor boy he may be 
disfigured a good deal.  They are reckless.  I have warned the children about the slippery stairs, 
but they will rush up and down when they can. 

Monday 31st May. 1909. Winnipeg. Man.

Sandow.  Deputation of influential men to see about a Highland regiment for city.  Gave them 
advice and informed them that they had better see about it at once and would also be ready to put 
them through a course.  Major Joly de Lotbiniere from India came to call upon me about matters 
in a social way.  Lunched at the mess at 1.00 and then had a good chat with him before going to 
work.  Wired to Port Arthur about inspections. 
Called on Major & Mrs de Lotbiniere at the Macdonells  Mrs. de L is very nice so is he.  The 
resemblance between her and Ian Macdonell is very remarkable.  Mrs Campble(?) called at the 
same time and was very pleasant.
I rang up the W.J. Macleans and Miss Maclean. and arranged to call at 8 P.M. to-day.  78° in 
shade max. 
Spent the evening at the Macleans and enjoyed it   W.J. and his daughters were present.  Tea, 
cake etc. etc arrived at home at 12.00

June

Calgary, Alberta,
June, 1908.
1 Monday

Up early.  Sandow as usual  Max 60°. Min 40°.  Rained all last night and all day to-day, the roads 
awful.  ffice as usual finished up the whole thing in morning and studied all afternoon. Letters 
mailed to Jarvis(?) and Godfrey re the breaking of the ground on Godfreys homestead. 



Ft. Osborne. Tuesday, 1st June, 1909.
Winnipeg Man.

Up early.  Sandow.  Wrote many letters, and arranged for the inspection of the RC.MR tomorrow 
mounted in drill order at Norwood.  Cloudy day.  Temp. in house in shade 74°  Letters from 
Mackintosh London. Balham, and from Mays, the latter had letter delayed because Vibert kept 
them in his pocket and forgot.  He came to her and apologized.  It is a common mistake to forget 
letters but one should not make it.  Called on Mrs St Louis, Mr St Louis has gone to Prince 
Albert on insurance business.  Mrs St Louis asked me to help a lady to get the land grant of her 
brother killed in action in the S.A.C his name said to be Sergeant William Chalmers from 
Moosomin I advised her what to do. 
I called and spent the evening at the Pennefathers   Three ladies came two pretty English girls 
from Holland, Manitoba named Pennington.  Fresh looking.  A married lady came also but I did 
not catch her name.  The Dr. throat is not well.  Dr Good called and was very amusing as usual.  
I walked to the Queens hotel on Portage avenue and parted there, came home at 11.00 and went 
to bed at once as I have an early parade tomorrow. 

Calgary. Alberta,
June, 1908.
2 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow as usual, clubs dumbbells and stretcher, bending lesson also   Rained all night, 
then started again this AM.  Mackie has to lay out the camp. 
Min. 42°. Max. 62°.

Wednesday, 2nd June 09
Ft. Osborne. Winnipeg. Man. Wednesday.

2nd June. 1909.

Up early. 6.00 but was awake before that.  Gave orders to have the horse tried with the sword on 
the saddle as he has never had it.  Fine morning.
Went out at 9 AM and inspected the R.C.MR mounted received me on barrack grounds.  They 
looked neat and well set up.  The corps went to Norwood then and were put through mounted 
drill by all of the officers in turn kept them busy until half past one o’clock and then came.  The 
tests were mounted squadron drill only fairly well done.  Officers not smart, words of 
commanded and signal both used.  The paces not correctly done.  The trot too fast and the gallop 
too slow.  Timed the corps on the ¼ mile by troops, by officers and section leaders individually 
and by sections.  Then action right left and front in dismounted duty was done fairly well.  Then 
an outpost line, advanced and rear guards.  Cossack posts.  Then rode home, my horse very 
nervous indeed

Calgary, Alberta.
June, 1908.

3 Wednesday



Up early  Sandow weather wet.  It rained all night – and in torrents.  We have had enough now 
the streets are in a shocking state and nothing being done.  It should have been attended to long 
ago. 
Max 48°. Min. 4 Min. 48. Max. 55

Thursday, 3rd June. 09

Up at 6. AM.  Inspected the R.C.MR on parade men looked well . Gave the officers marching on 
markers.  Fairly well done in one instance by Capt Dixon, but not many others.  Poorest work of 
that sort I have ever seen.  It seems ridiculous that officers pass exams in the higher work such as 
combined training. organisation and equipment. signalling and sketching and cannot handle 
troops in the field.  This inspection was at 10 am
Inspected all of the barracks, the hospl, ordnance stores, QMStores, stables. rooms. messes. 
kitchens, stables neat, rooms dirty. hospl shelves dusty, the worst barracks that I have ever 
inspected, stables neat and clean, horses looked well, books up to date.  Left for Port Arthur

Calgary.
June, 1908.
4 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow still raining hard.  Max 52°. Min 48°.  Mayor Cameron rang me up re the site 
on Victoria Park for the armoury for the troops here.  Told him that I would arrange for the 
meeting on Monday or sooner with Col Walker.  He states at his own office from 9. to 10. and at 
City hall 10 to 12. and that some of the aldermen are against giving a site in the Victoria park but 
there is another place on the east of the Elbow but I told him that would not suit very well.  
Office in PM. at 2.30  Raining still  Captain Carstairs called to spend the evening with us and 
was very interesting on the AW expedition in Southern Nigeria.  He left at 11.30 

Winnipeg to Port Arthur to meet Gen Otter.
Friday, 4th June, 09.

Left for Port Arthur at 7.30.PM  Had a nice chat on the train with a Mr Stimson, had a lower berth 
in spite of the fact that I had a ticket for upper.  Lady in same section, very distant in manner in 
the morning and in the P.M. but too late very pleasant   She heard me chatting with Mr Stimson 
and that made her acquainted, she was quite pleasant after that.
Colonel Laurie and officers met me at the station and I arranged to see the regiment at work in 
the evening.  Went up in uniform for the purpose.  Stayed at the Marriaggi hotel.  Capt Dawson 
who had been relieved of his command by the Colonel for being late saw me and I had a chat 
with him but distinctly stated that I could not talk about the case unless his Colonel was present. 
Regiment in bad shape.  Colonel keeps no record of orders at all, one officer in arrest, one absent 
without leave, one with a charge of unnatural offence hanging fire and who paid blackmail. to a 
couple of Fins(sic), and let them and an old woman tie his hands behind his back, and besides let 
a policeman talk about him all over the town without reporting him to his superiors the Police 
Commissioners.  Lt. Col. Laurie says that the books are all right and all ready.  Saw the regt on 
parade then went to the club.  After that at 11.15 met Gen Otter and Capt Hay the latter is of the 
corps of guides from India.  A nice looking chap.  Men turned out badly.  Officers words of C 
bad 



Calgary Alberta.
June, 1908.

5 Friday

Weather windy.  Up early.  Went with Colonel Walker to see the major Mr Cameron about the 
site for the new drill hall another alderman.  The parks comr. was there too and helped   A place 
was selected on the west side of Victoria Park 250 feet by 140 feet.  The Mayor will bring the 
matter before the council next week.  Max [blank] Min.  Mays and Mrs Macdonell went to the 
Drs. Dr. Macdonalds’ and got back for lunch.  I [sic] began raining in the P.M.  The Major stated 
that he was informed that Mackies school behaved very badly when stationed in the Victoria 
Park and that his informant was delighted to have them leave when their time was up.  I do not 
believe it will inform Capt Mackie.  Capt Carstairs brigade Instructor of Musketry reported at the 
office again. 

Saturday 5th June. 1909.
Port Arthur,

Up at 6.  O’clock am.  Informed Gen Otter in a long chat that we had in the morning of the 
troubles of the regiment here and decided with his approval to stay over the Monday next and 
look into matters.  The Gen and his aide Capt. Hay had a walk around the city all forenoon, and 
I mailed to agent Federal Life Montreal one hundred and twenty one dollars and fifty cents half 
yearly premium in advance to Federal Life (POO) also mailed (PO.O) thirty four to Great West 
Life quarterly premium due in advance on 22nd instant, Registered both letters with P.O.O. 
Wrote Mays. Wrote Ketchen.  Went with Gen. Otter in the afternoon to inspect rifle range then 
the books of the companies of the 96.  Range good but needs a plank walk at once or no practice 
can be done.  A caretaker is required.  The general inspected the books at the club there were 
practically none.  Got back at six. we were motored.  Gen naturally much displeased with the 
regiment Colonel has left everything to chance.  The corps inspected at 8.00 words of command 
fair.  The men did not do badly at all considering the time but as a corps it is bad.  Met Sam 
Horners sister.

over

June, 1908. Nil entered

5th Saturday June 1909. [date adjusted by Steele from 6 Saturday]

Cont from last page. 
Cool night.  Sams sister had a bevy of young girls with her all pleasant
Wrote Capt Ketchen and Mays.  Wired the former to send a non com to teach the officers how to 
keep the books and to drill when he has finished.  Saw that tenders for wall at range, got. 

Sunday. Port Arthur,
6th June. A.D. 1909.

Arranged to be up at 6.00 and see General Otter off on the train, he just caught it in time and no 
more, said good bye arranged to meet later.  Came back to breakfast. 
Wrote Colonel Irving New Market Ontario about the horse ranges at Red Deer north of Med Hat 
and that at Old Wives Lakes (Johnston and Chaplin)  Wrote Mays, Torla, Jarvis, Belcher, Viv 



Steele Ketchen, Edwards, advised the two last to have books good and words of command all 
right, as they should not be poor. 
Told Laurie (Lt Col) that I did not like to hear of the 96th being disbanded but that it would be 
certain to happen unless there is a lot of improvement.  Wet rainy, cold and dull day.  Lt Col 
Laurie drove me out a long distance when it cleared up. 
Went for a walk met Dr Crozier who had called and was brought to tea at the Powleys, nice 
people, one lady the Drs fiancé, did not know and complimented her to him.  He then told me. 
Spent evening with Major Little. and chatted over the regt, its officers and other affairs.  Major a 
bright man, and keen to have the regiment good was interviewed for a minute by a reporter, told 
him nothing.  Major Little is manager of Molsons bank

June, 1908.
7 Sunday
Nil today.

Port Arthur Monday 7th June. 1909.

Up at 6.30 breakfast 8.15  Wrote Mays  Wrote orders for the Colonel of 96 (Laurie)  Had them 
typed by Cayleys typist or stenographer. These orders ought to be of use and perfectly plain to 
him.  The young lady did it well and would accept nothing.  Gave them to Laurie.  S.M. Sparks 
reported from Winnipeg  Gave him orders to instruct and post books of all companies in the 
regiment.  The News man interviewed me.  I spoke plainly.  Met by Lt Colonel Laurie.  Major 
Little and Weyland & Capt Dawson at office of Lt Colonel Laurie, had long talk on regimental 
affairs.  Faults on both sides Laurie and Dawson, told them so tactfully.  Released Dawson 
arranged to give him a subaltern.  No act adjutant to do it.  Dawson is a hot tempered man.  Has 
the best books or rather the only books and has all of his arms.  Dawson and the F.O. satisfied. 
Saw Lieutenant Guerard about the blackmail and charge against him.  All F.O present and O.C. 
The man is ignorant, not the stamp for an officer of the corps.  The thing took place twelve 
months ago and should have been reported at once.  Guerard ill advised by lawyers.  I told him 
so plainly and expressed dissatisfaction with the way he acted I advised consulting the lawyer 
recommended by the Colonel and the Major, so he went to Mr Keefer, who advised him to 
proceed at once against his slanderers, and blackmailers.  Keefer told him he was a fool not to 
have gone at them before. 
Spent evening very pleasantly at the Lauries.  A lot of nice people   Their Colonel, Ray Frank 
Gibbs an old friend, and others a lot of ladies.  A nice supper.  Came away with the rest at 
midnight.  Major Little walked down with me to the hotel and expressed himself nicely.  Advised 
him to keep [next page] Cont. the officers up to the mark

June, 1908.
Calgary, Alta

8 Monday

Nil to-day only routine.

Port Arthur to Winnipeg. Manitoba
Tuesday. 8th June 1909.



Up at 5.30 and left at 7.45 got a good seat.  Met a young chap from Moncton and Hamilton had 
a long chat with him about the west.  He knows the southwest well. 
Arrived at 9.15  Met by Martin, got back to barracks and had the dust off in a good cold bath.  To 
bed at 12.00

June, 1908.
Calgary, Alberta

8 Tuesday

Nil to-day.  Routine work.

Winnipeg.
Wednesday. 9th June. 1909.

Up at 6.30 busy all day.  Worried about a house   Went around a great deal Ketchen 
accompanying me but saw nothing but a miserable lot of holes.  Must get a good house and get 
settled all right.  Spent evening at the Macleans, very pleasant indeed, Girls asked me to go back 
again.  I told them all about S Africa and Scotland. etc etc.  They were much interested.  Got 
back at 11.30.  Sandow, and bed at 12.30  Worked all day until 6.15 from 7.30

June, 1908.
Calgary.

10 Wednesday

Nil.  Only routine.

Winnipeg.
Thursday.

Up at 6 am.  Wrote up diary.  Got a lot of letters.  Wrote Walker Edwards and Belcher Lieut 
Colonels and hinted at the chain of responsibility that they must have if they want success.  
Wired Mays, cancel my letter of yesterday.  House leased all smooth.
Fine day Temperature, in the shade 78.°  Wrote Mays explaining telegram of today. 
Ruby Steele wired or rather phoned me from the Royal Alexandra and I promised to go down 
and see her she is my neice [sic] and on her wedding tour.  Snider from the Portage came to see 
me about the musical ride, and he and Macdonell came to see me later and drove for the time 
being my appointment out of my head.  I am very much disappointed at not seeing the dear girl. 
Signed lease for the house the figures one hundred a month, are high.
Spent the evening at Mr Donnellys.  Mrs Donnelly at home.  Her husband is away and will be 
back tomorrow.
Weather warm in the afternoon.  Snider (Capt) called from the Portage about the musical ride 
and again called with Macdonell.  So did Major Dyer.

June, 1908.
Calgary

11 Thursday

Nil.  Busy all day at work.



Winnipeg, Friday, 11th June. 1909.

Up before six, and after dressing wrote letters about different things.  Ruby Steele now married I 
wrote to and apologized for failing to see her.  I addressed the letter c/ of Vivian Steele.  Busy in 
office all day and wrote letters.  Major Fleming came to see me and stated that Colonel Lessard 
said that if I recommended artillery that Hon. C. Sifton stated that he would back it up.  I told 
him to go ahead but that the officers must take a course in Kingston, Ont and that they should go 
down the same time as the rest, in fact that all officers should go together 
Wrote comptroller for pension papers and asking him to be so kind as to forward my cheque to 
manager Molsons Bank. 
Wrote manager Molson’s Bank informing of the fact that I had asked the comptroller to send 
cheque to him.  Telegram from Harvie Orillia to say that a furnished house can be got for 200.00 
for the season. and board lodging one dollar per day upwards.
Went to a performance of the 90th minstrels.  There was a boxing “show” and slight [sic] of hand 
tricks the affair was not attended well.  It is too warm and the people very naturally prefer to 
enjoy our delightful long cool pleasant evenings than to swelter indoors where electric fans and 
punkas would be of great assistance and comfort.  The J.B. Mitchells came Mrs Mitchell would 
not look at the boxing.  I do not blame her.  Half naked men do not appeal to one. 

June, 1908.
12 Friday

Nil.  Busy all day.  Routine.

Saturday 12th June 1909
Ft Osborne.
Winnipeg.

Up at 6.00  Had a good sleep.  Have a cold in the head.  Dr Pennefathers treatment is good for it 
Got two pairs of breeches from England one blue with stripes to suit, one cord light.  Will need 
altering at the knees.  Fine day.  Temperature in the shade at 8.00 70° in the bedroom. 
Wrote a lot of letters and signed many re camp   Lt Col. Scott ‘phoned’ me about the ordnance 
stats, and said he would come up on Monday to see me.  I warned Timmis about the inspections 
course through Staff. A  Mr Brummell(?) of Toronto called with his cousin the one armed retired 
officer I asked them to mess and ordered refreshments.  Went down in the P.M and saw the 
house, eight bedrooms, three lavatories, two bathrooms, seven cupboards.  A lot of work needed 
yet to put the place in order, desperate bother these moves.  Wrote Jarvis, Mays, Gwynne, 
Pearce, and others, condolence to the Pearces and Meyers about the accident to. Miss Meyers 
dangerously injured by a motor driven by that young fool Rouleau the Drs son.  It is a great 
shame that skill is not demanded in those who drive these motors and exams, as well as passed 
and licenses.  It is a great shame.  ‘Phoned’ Mrs Gardner.  Phoned, Donnelly to come up to spend 
the evening.  He says he will.  Sandow a lot. got sleepy afterwards. 
Capt Donnelly came to see me  Left at 12.00

Calgary.
June, 1908.
13 Saturday



Nil doing. busy re camps and all routine

Winnipeg Man.
Sunday 13th June, 1909.

Up early read a lot got a bad cold walked to Portage avenue via Colony and back to barracks via 
the main and Broadway sts  Arrived at 10.40  I see that the men do not go to church on Sundays 
at this season, quite bosh, must see about it. 
Dined at the Waughs supped at the Macdonells  Met Archie Macdonalds daughter there.  She has 
had bad health.
Supper over we chatted until 11.30 and I went home and to bed.  No Sandow to-day on account 
of having a bad cold
Weather cold.  North wind, dust.  Fearful draft at the Waughs, on the veranda.  I cannot 
understand people with a long cold winter not enjoying the sun and yet they fly to Cal. for the 
winter.  Our summer is really their winter. 
The Macdonells just as hardy were so different, a fire was lighted when I got there and 
consequently all felt comfortable. 

Calgary.
June, 1908.
14 Sunday

Up early as usual went to church [caret: parade.] so did all the family.  They are very regular. 
Mays is a model.  Sandow as usual in tent   Troops formed in square, badly done by 15th L.H.

Winnipeg. Man. Monday 14th June 09.

Up at 6.30  Took a walk. breakfast at 8. am. weather cool, but sunny, not good for crops, just like 
autumn.   Looked at the horse gave orders to have shoes removed monthly, and annual re shod. 
Very busy re camps.  Clerks up to the eyes in work long after hours.  Capt Ketchen too. Tried to 
get the contract for the house cancelled but it was useless.  He wants too much, three hundred 
dollars. 
Spent evening at the Donnellys and arranged for him to go and inspect the house on Broadway 
very strictly

Calgary.
June, 1908.
15 Monday

Brigade camp going on all day as usual. 

Winnipeg Tuesday 15th Jun, 1909.

Very busy all day.  Major Patterson of the 18th called and complained about Colonel Cowan of 
the corps not treating the corps properly, and that the country officers spent money on nothing, 
that he was charged with all the deficiencies of the regiment, although last in camp to clear up 
the things



He was asked to have an independent squadron eventually to become a regiment.  Ketchen states 
that a lot of this is bosh.  Patterson claimed the right to second in command and has no just claim 
to it.
Spent the evenings at the Mitchells J.B. and met a Miss Hawkins there who has a son a Rhodes 
scholar at officer. Oxford. 

June, 1908.
Calgary, Alta
16 Tuesday

Camp going on as usual.  Drill mounted. 

Winnipeg Wednesday 16th June. 1909.

Up early, did not bathe in the morning on account of cold in chest.  Busy in office.  Wrote 
Gwynne, Mays, Major Macdonald.  Gwynne twice asked to send drill books to Majr Macdonald 
15th L.H. also asked him in one letter to arrange for me to be put up at Archie Macdonalds with 
the Chief of Staff.  Capt Hay to go to John Archy Macdonalds. 
Wrote Chipman, to see about getting the Broadway & Carleton house in repair as per Capt 
Donnellys report.  Found out afterwards that Crotty and Co would be the proper persons to let 
the work be done  Spent the evening at the Macdonells.  Mr Russell, Lt RCMR has his hands full 
with the invitations some young chaps to not seem to know how to do these things. 
Walked from Cor Portage ave via Furby(?) Sts back to barracks.
Got to bed at 12.30 bad cough. 

Camp. Calgary Alta.
June, 1908.

17 Wednesday

Up at 5.00 AM. The musketry going on.  Sent the troops out to practice dismounted duty on the 
hills above the Industrial School.  I went out to see them with Wilkin.  Got back at 11.30
Gymkana in the afternoon, musical ride.  This was a success.  Horses poor jumpers, much 
inferior to any I have seen in the country.  Musical ride fair.  As there was only one rehearsal 
they could not be expected to do better.
Mays received with Mrs Walker at a big marquee.  Lots of cake ices, and sandwiches  Several 
ladies (!) there did not know enough to shake hands with the hostesses.  Some who ought to 
know better.  There were very notable exceptions.
Major Ayler did not come to reception  Strange man and most discourteous.

Winnipeg Thursday 17th June. 1909.

Up early.  No Sandow as I have a cold.  Took my bath again coughed a lot in the night so got up 
at three o’clock and read “Outlines of Military” “geography and the leading principles of 
strategy” by McGuire, until four am. then got to bed and slept until Martin came in then went 
asleep again until 7.30 the latest for years when well.  Shipman of Crotty & Co Main St came 
about the house  Gave him the paper and the list.  Said I did not want the gas stove.  Arranged to 
review the troops (boys) at Happyland tonight at 7.30 ordered full dress.  Major Macdonell likes 



fuss and feathers for he suggested last night that we wear frock coats.  I declined to consider that 
so have gone one better by ordering review order and all the feathers. 
Mrs Homer-Dixon called me up and asked me to dinner Tuesday next. and Mrs DC Cameron to 
supper to-night, after the review of the cadets.  Sent my Ticket for grand stand to Miss Maclean 
276 Furby St.  Inspected the school cadets of Winnipeg a great credit to the instructor Lt Colonel 
Billman  He is a good drill if nothing else.  The Lt Gov and Lady MacMillan present. 20,000. on 
the grounds|motored there

Camp Calgary, Alta
June, 1908.
18 Thursday

Up early. 5.00 as usual.  A tactical field day held.  The 15th defending city of Calgary on the 
north side, Alberta MR attacking them. work fairly well done.  We marched back to camp by the 
Bow Marsh bridge and through town by 4th avenue. 7th ave 1st st west and 8th to camp.
In the afternoon muster parade held by the pay master.
Was not able to present cup for shooting as Carstairs had not got the returns ready.  Nor was I 
able to present cup for the efficiency of troop, as we have not got time
One of the Ft Saskatchewan squadron AMR only called to say good bye. to me, Lieut Wilkin 
who is a good gentleman and never forgets the right thing.
Alberta Rangers en masse (officers) came with Major Campbell and called. to say goodbye
19th AMR. Col. called and all squadron leaders except Major Ayler.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man.
Friday 18th June 09

1909.

Up at 7. went to bed last night at one O.C.  Sandow 12.20 to one am. this day.  Garden Party on 
two hundred invitations.
Mailed to Ottawa my pension papers.  Mr Howe is the Dom. Lands and registery officer, he 
signed them and took affidavit. 
Garden party in the P.M. badly managed the officers did nothing with the exception, of the 
recently joined one Mr Russell.  The O.C. instead of receiving with his wife played games.  In 
fact it is the worst I have ever attended.  Why Mays would do alone more than the whole.  Sir 
Daniel and Lady MacMillan were there.  Sir D. invited me to dine informally at 7.30 tomorrow.  
I  accepted.   Met Mr Montague late member for Haldimand and the assistant in the “Nest of 
Traitors” of MacKenzie Bowells cabinet.  Inspected some of the 90th Companies four on parade. 
Simply lamentable.  Have put them off until the Generals inspection is over.  Some of the 
officers who had just taken their certificates were the worst.  Men a good stamp, excellent. but 
what can they do.  Went to bed at 11.30 earliest for months.  The Manseaus came

Camp, Calgary, Alberta.
June, 1908.
19 Friday

Up at 5. AM.  Max. Min.  The 19th A.MR left last night.  The Alta Rangers and the 21st Hussars 
left at 7.30 Breakfast at 7.  The 15th L.H. broke camp and I moved my private belongings up to 
town at 10.00 AM and the clerk Mr Clarke moved my office back to 618, 11th ave west.  I went 



home and stayed there as the office would not be ready.  Mays had her reception and was called 
upon by a great many people.  Capt Carstairs called this P.M. and left at 11.00 

Winnipeg 20th June 09. Saturday.

Up at 7.20 bad cold. cough. but getting a little better.  No Sandow weather close and hot 80° in 
the shade at 9 am. 
Wrote strong private letter to O.C. R.C.M.R. re the Garden party not being up to the mark. 
officers neglecting to attend to their guests.  Wrote official on my inspection.  Not satisfactory in 
any way in fact the criticism is severe but cannot be helped it is for their own good.  Dined at the 
governors took in Mrs Porter at once dinner she sat on the governors right.  Major [blank] of 
English army was present.  A pleasant lady Mrs. [blank] my partner  She is an old school mate of 
Mrs Evans.  Mrs Evans dined, she is a nice looking lady.  The two sisters of the late Colonel 
were present and two prominent Winnipegers.  Had a long chat with the sister of the late Mr 
[blank] who died suddenly in Ottawa – she is a nice person. 
Wrote letters to Lord Strathcona to get an invitation for Crawford Lindsay as an attache of the 
foreign office.  Wrote Julia.  Wrote Mays too.  C.N.Bell asked me to dinner to-night.  Times 
good.  Sandow a lot.  Wrote Vivian E A Steele re work for him. 

Calgary, Alta.
June, 1908.
20 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow and clubs.  Heavy rain last night.  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]  Office 9.30 and 
started to work to make up for the lost time in camp.  Rain falling steadily.  Barometer shows 
quite unsettled weather.  Rept(?) fine  Clear star light night  Dined at Dr. and Mrs Macdonalds 
(Major) Mays stayed at home, Mrs Macdonell went with me  Carstairs and Miss Macleod sister 
of Mrs Macdonald were the guests.  We got home at 10.30 P.M.  Had a very pleasant evening. 
Biddell phoned that my horse has been found. 

Sunday Winnipeg 20th June 1909.

Up early.  Sandow.  Wrote letters to Lord S Re Crawford Lindsay of Eton and also of this matter. 
Wrote Major Belson in reply to his.  Wrote Mays,  Mrs John Costigan.  Wrote Julia and enclosed 
letter to Lord Strathcona.  Went to church.  Nice heavy rain.  C.N. Bell asked me to tea.  Lots of 
trouble of sorts  It cleared up in the afternoon and I wrote letters and read. vWent the C.N. Bells 
for supper.  Miss Jones came too.  She is the principal of Havergal ladies college and is going to 
England for a trip to enjoy herself when the school closes.  The two Drs Bell came to see us after 
supper the eldest.  We went out on the veranda but the mosquitos drove us in again. They are bad 
after the rain.  Left at 11.20 P.M.  Pleasant evening.

Calgary. Alta,
June, 1908.
21 Sunday

Up early.  Did not go to church, too busy to get away.  Sandow as usual.  Major Tooley, Capt & 
Mrs Mackie called at 4.30  Gertrude got her first communion to-day.  Her mother very busy and 
played the good angel to many of the other little girls who were there and had no one to help 



them.  Poor dear Mays took a stack of hair pins fortunately, but had to part with some of their 
own.  Sandow at night. 

Winnipeg Monday 21st June 1909.

Up at 6.45  Not very fit cough started again and is very annoying indeed. 
Very busy all day.  Capt Snider called re the musical ride at Portage La Prairie 
Went with all of the officers to the garden Party of Lady Macmillan, as usual we were the 1st 
there.  We are too punctual I fear.  Met many people who were nice to me and chatted about 
things in general.  Met Colonel Irvine there at the last minute, came away at the last minute.  
God save the king was called played.  It was a beautiful night and the gardens looked well with 
the numerous Chinese lanterns,
Went to bed at twelve cough troublesome. 

Calgary. Alta,
June, 1908.
22 Monday

Up early.  Sandow as usual and clubs as well.  Mays takes Gertrude to be photographed in her 
communion dress. and got draft for 125.00 to pay Popham for Federal Life, and she(?) is getting 
things up town.  Fine morning.
Capt Carstairs and Mackie busy deciding on the [next line] the best shot and best troop.  It rained 
and hailed a lot in the afternoon.  Capt Carstairs called and stayed until 1.30. 

Winnipeg Tuesday 22nd June. 1909.

Up at 3.0 am.  Cough troublesome.  Could not sleep.  Did Sandow a lot so as to tire myself 
enough read for an hour and a half went to bed again at five AM.  Up again at 7.30 AM. bathed 
and dressed cough easier.  Met in the square the son of a Col Rorke of Clarksburg he said that his 
father was the oldest militia officer in Canada. I told him how I raised the Company at the 
“burg”, in 68° and drilled it.  He was quite surprised.
Dined at the Dixons.  Miss Dixon.  The D.C. Camerons there were also Mrs Ahearn, Mr Moran 
and another gentleman whose name I do not know and did not catch.  The horse show and 
different adventures took the evening up.  Had a long chat with Mrs Ahearn.  Came home at 
11.20 Sandow.  Cough bad during the night. 

Calgary, Alta.
June, 1908.
23 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow clubs and dumbbells.  Carstairs and Capt Mackie decided to give 1st to a troop 
of Capt Major Macdonalds squadron, and the best shot Sergt Hopkins of A squadron 19 A MR. 
Several tied in scores by the winner made a possible.
Sent the shooting cup to Capt Carstairs to take to Edmonton, to be presented the best shot. 

Winnipeg Wednesday 23rd June. 1909.



Did not rise until 8.00 as my cough gave me trouble all night and I did not sleep until daylight. 
Sandow a lot.  Cough got better during the day.  A Mr. Barker manager of the bank of Hamilton 
came to see my [sic] about the worries of the squadron (Major Winklers) to which he belongs  I 
gave Ketchen orders to see Cowan and straighten up the matter which he reported he did.  Major 
Winklers whose military knowledge at present is not great had taken upon himself to appoint an 
officer from private to lieutenant, and thus causes friction.  Colonel Cowan had corrected this. 
Spent the evening at the Ptolemys and met a lot of people whose names I do not remember 
except the Brydons a Mrs Graham Mrs C.N. Mitchell a brother of Mr Ptolemys, and so on  A 
nice little boy was there who came with the mother   The people made me talk   Robertson was 
there and will get up the Hielan regt. Horse show is tomorrow gave orders about it
Escort for Governor.  Wrote John Clark.  Got a photo for him. 

Calgary, Alberta.
June, 1908.

24 Wednesday

Up early   Sandow.  Office as usual  Wrote many letters.  Went with Mays in a carriage to meet 
Flora at 11.45 waited for train  It was the wrong one.  Went after dinner and met train  Flora 
came.  Her friends were nice and many of them were to be seen talking to her all nice people and 
seemed to like her. 
Was in the office all afternoon.  Major MacMillan called and spoke of various matters.  He 
complains that he does not get a fair chance to keep his equipment, owing to the use of the drill 
hall being handed to the band etc of the fifteenth Light horse.  I told him to write his Colonel 
about it.  Max. [blank] Min. [blank]

Winnipeg. Thursday 24th June, 1909.

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all morning.  Lunched with Hugh John Macdonald to meet McMurtry 
late lieut Ont Rifles R.R. expedition, Lt Governor Sir Danl Macmillan, Colonel Thos Scott, Ed 
Nash all RR exped and a very nice young man from Toronto.  Sir D and I left in a hurry so as to 
be in time for the opening of the horse show.  Dressed in blue frock staff cap and went to the 
Govt House  Drove with Mr Nanton and with the Gov and Lady Macmillan was at the horse 
show which Sir D in well chosen words opened in the usual form.  The show then commenced. 
A fine lot of horses.  J.D. Cameron, and others showed a lot of good ones some very good 
driving was to be seen.  J.D. Cameron first with carriage pair Hugh Sutherland second.  Mrs 
Dixon took two firsts and two seconds.  She looked very nice and drove well, her riding was 
very good.  Came home to dinner and after dinner went to the show, and sat in the governors box 
in the afternoon and in the barracks box in the evening  Did not go to supper at Mrs Camerons as 
I had to get off for Regina at 7.00 AM.  Wrote a letter of apology to her and left it in the office 
for delivery. 

Calgary.
June, 1908.
25 Thursday

Sandow  Up early Flora also.  Office 9.30  Wrote a lot of letters.  Mays Mrs M. Macdonell out 
shopping.  Weather hot. and theatens [sic] thunder storm.  Max. Min.  Watered the garden and 
mowed for two hours the lawn.  We went to bed at 11.40  Rain came on afterwards. 



Paid Jim fifty dollars to settle for the cost of breaking fifteen acres of prairie on the homestead of 
Godfrey. and fifteen for himself on a note (fifteen dollars) ($15).
Send ten dollars to Major Winter to settle for the loss to be made out of the cadets of 17th regt 1
(?) for poor Diddy(?) Rundle. 

Winnipeg. [caret: AM] Friday, 25th June 09. Regina [caret: P.M]

Up early. 4.30 and left by train for Regina Moose Jaw local was the one.  Archie Macdonald 
came on board at the Portage after a trip north and we lunched together and had a good chat as 
far as Kirkella where he changed cars and I changed too.  His line running to Lipton
I got into Regina at 7.22 and was met by Charlie Wood and motored to his house to stay  Miss 
Thomas was there.  Mrs Wood gave the usual warm welcome.  Lt Colonel Forde wired me or 
phoned I should say and I arranged to go down and see the corps at Drill (95th) and inspect the 
cadets,
Sat up late chatting with the family.  I dined on the train.

Calgary. Alta,
June, 1908.
26 Friday

Up early.  Sandow clubs, and dumbbells . Wrote Kyle and gave address wrote Capt Main(?) of 
the Pretorian, wrote Walter Johnston to hurry him up to see me and see us driving the fair.

Winnipeg
Regina. Saturday 26th June 1909.

Up early.  Read.  Went after breakfast in a carriage to the camp and saw Cos of the 95th at drill. 
All seem keen, men a sturdy lot.  Arranged to come in the P.M.  Lunched at the Woods.  A garden 
party at camp.  Met the Lieut Governor.  Saw the troops march past to pipe and band music.  Met 
Mrs Forget.  The Perrys came and did not remain, I did not see them.  Inspected the cadets and 
was pleased.  Said so to them.  Captain is a young chap called Laurie, I am surprised at Perry and 
family.  The Sanders very kind.  Mrs Sanders as well as the young ladies came home to dinner. 

Calgary, Alta.
June, 1908.
27 Saturday

Up early  Sandow  Rain.  Office all day.

Regina. Sunday 27th June, 1909.

Up early.  Church parade at C. of England I went so did Charlie Wood.  Sermon read by a Revd 
Mr Hill.  The pipers and bagpipes played the men to and from the camp.  Went with the Woods 
to dine with the Sanders.  Most kind reception.  McIllree there and shewed me around the 
barracks.  Back to the Woods the Sanders with us.  Tea then Mrs Sanders and Charlie Wood went 
to church chatted over old times and of people.  Sanders stated that the late Colonel Evans went 
to Gen Hutton in Africa and stated that Herchmers men would mutiny if p he, Herchmer, 
Lawrence was placed again [caret: in] command, and that Devine and an ‘Australian’ Dr. were 



with Evans and M. at the bottom of the trouble and caused the removal of Lt. Col. Herchmer 
from the corps.  A vile plot, no doubt.
The Myttons dined with us as did the Sanders. 

June, 1908.
28 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow clubs, dumb bells as usual.  Church at 11 in first and for the first time fell 
asleep waiting for the sermon.  Did not feel sleepy laters  Fine day. no train until night.  Took 
Flora for a walk.  She was a little tired at night.

Regina. Sask, 28th June, Monday. 1909 Ft Quappelle(?)

General Otter and Capt. Hay arrived at 5.15 AM.  Called at the hotel arranged everything horses 
from the police and the hour.  After breakfast we were motored down to the camp.  The general 
inspected the regiment and had a march past.  The men looked well, driller(?) wanted but all was 
as good as could be expected I left the general inspected the grub and all was well.  I stayed to 
lunch, the [sic] addressed the officers encouraging them all I could and it had a good effect. Went 
back to the Woods packed up had tea.  Then to the station and Charlie Wood saw us off 
Introduced the judge to General Otter, then Wood   Our saddlery left in the freight sheds by 
mistake.  Wood saw about it. 
Left with the gen for Quappelle, arrd  at 8.15  Met by Harry who motored us to Ft Quappelle and 
then we went to the Macdonalds and met there by the whole kind family.  All gave us a Hielan 
welcome.  Next Capt Hay went with John Archie Macdonald for the night  To bed at 12.00 
Gwynne met us.  Mrs Gwynne and Evelyn there too. 

June, 1908.
Calgary.

29 Monday

Nil.

Quappelle Tuesday Ft 29th June 1909.
to

Brandon.

Up early.  General inspected regiment on parade.  It was then put through all of its maneuvers(?) 
and regt drill by Col. Gwynne all by whistle and signal, then the squadrons do, do.  Lunched at 
camp.  Camp and all arrangements first class would be a credit to a cavalry regiment of regulars. 
I have seen none better and few to equal.  Food good.  The men want to stay longer all sorry 
camp is so short they [caret: do not] want to go home yet.  Field day. attack of outpost after 
lunch, blue outpost won, no fault of red. 
At Home by officers.  Met many old friends.  Mackie and others.  Left at 5.40 [5 written over 4 
or vice versa] got motored to Quappelle by our good friend Harvery(?)  dined there, Mrs Harvey 
a sister in law of Parkers of country club.  Took train at 8.20 for the camp at Brandon,

Calgary.
June, 1908.



30 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow.   Got glasses from Dr Blow and paid him $7.00 by cheque on bank of 
Montreal, Calgary.  Wrote G.H. Johnston re his wrong receipt for rent of the house he receipts 
for April which he should for May.  Wrote Thoburn Allan. Manager P Burns & Co. to let me 
have lease for a year of the Johnston house.  Wrote Lord S on business.  Replied to Mr Justice 
Becks invitation to the Martin marriage.  Went with Flora to the dentists, expect Reg at 4.30
Went to train at the proper time but it did not arrive until 6.00  Regggie Mrs Harwood and their 
two boys arrived the train one and one half hours late.  We brought them home and had a 
pleasant evening  Flora danced the Highland fling and Lord Macdonalds reel as well as an Irish 
Jig. a good one in fact she did all well.  Got a wire from Walter Johnston to the effect that he was 
delayed in Montreal (Telegram from North Bay) and would arrive on Sunday Thursday, 2nd July.
Fine warm day.  It is to be hoped that we shall have no more rain here for a fortnight.
The Sanders family Colonel & the two girls called they look very well and are nice(?) light. 

Brandon – Winnipeg. 30th July. 1909, Wednesday

We got here at 4.00 AM. and put up at the Empire hotel.  I went to – bed at 4.30  Up again at 
7.00 then at 9.30 went over to the camp with the General and Capt Hay in MacMillans motor car. 
The regiment was out.  We got horses. in camp the worst plugs that I have ever ridden.  The 
General inspected the corps on parade first in regiment then in squadrons after that we looked 
over the books and inspected the camps  Not nearly so fit as the 16th L.H. but for all that there is 
a good lot of officers and men all keen.  I found them all anxious and well fed.  Lunched with 
them and had a good chat afterwards – all went away pleased.  We took train at 4.30.  MacMillan 
motored us over to the place. (Station and city)  We got here, Wpg at 8.30  I sent for Ketchen and 
told him of the excuse for route being changed. and the complaint of the long march  K. tells me 
that Mays has arrived and the rest

July

Calgary. Alta.
July, 1908.

1 Wednesday

Up early.  Got ready for the pajeant [sic].  Dressed in blue frock coat gold sash, sword staff cap 
white buck gloves.  Called on the governor at 9.30 AM.  Found him quite affable.  He stated that 
he intended me to drive with him but that Mr van Wart did not give him a show(?) to do so & 
that he had to do without an A.D.C.
I had a seat with the Mayor the third carriage  Major Deane, and Mr A.E. Cross.  We moved off 
at the proper hour and drove to the fair grounds where the governor opened it.  There were only 
about a dozen people present.  We then drove to the corner of different streets to see the pajeant. 
The last the corner of 12 ave and 1st  west. 
Regie [sic] escorted the ladies and children to the pajeant. 
After the last of it went by we went to the Alberta and dispersed.  I met Miss Johnston there and 
had a chat she looks well and has much improved.
Mrs. Harwood (Tilly-Reginald) left with the children for the coast at 4.30 



After dinner Reggie, Mays, Mrs. Macdonell, Flora, Harwood and self visited the exhibition and 
the 101st ranche show.  The latter charged us a dollar each.  It was fairly good but the seats poor. 
The exhibits that we saw were really excellent, twenty seven thousand people visited the show 
to-day  We got out at 10.30 and home  I retired at 12.30 and slept well. 
A large number of people in town.
The pajeant was good but badly closed up and the people most stolid that I have seen  Not a 
cheer was to be heard along the whole line so different from other places. 

Winnipeg. Thursday 1st July. 1909. [In pencil in right margin: Arrival of Steele family from 
Calgary?]

Up early. breakfasted at 8.00 went down to see Mays Minnie and the children at the Empire 
hotel.  After they breakfasted had a chat with the whole of them.  Ketchen went to Gen. Otter and 
Capt Hay and arranged about the motor ride around the city, which we took at 3.00 a great 
holiday many crowds travelling in the street cars.  We had one and a half hrs. in Mr 
MacLaughlans motor. then tea. home dinner at Bks.  Then a walk to the Donnellys and back. 

Calgary, Alta.
July, 1908.
2 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow as usual, and office at 10.15.  Warm clear sky.  People trooping to the 
exhibition grounds.  All the ladies in white. 
Hugh A.J. Macdougal called in the evening so did Miss Margaret McDonald of Glengarry and 
stayed some time,
Dr Reggie Harwood and I sat up until the sma hours talking over old times.  Went to bed at 12.30 
tough that we had rain then. 
We had several callers. 

Winnipeg. Thursday 1st July. 09. Continued

Got to the hotel from the Donnellys and then had a telephone message from Captain Ketchen to 
say that a Sergt of the Artillery had been killed by accident at the sports at Sturgeon Creek camp 
this afternoon.  Too bad.  A child was also killed on the train line and the motor man was arrested 
by order of Atty Gen and it is reported was refused bail.  Left at 9.15 and got back to barracks at 
9.30 and wrote up several days work.  In my journey down yesterday it was inferred that Gen 
Hutton stated to Gen Otter that he had never written to Herchmer to join the R C M R at 
Kroonstadt, and that he had not sent for him  Hutton was a liar, and a damn liar and he knew it, 
the whole thing was a beastly plot to give another man the command.  I said so to Gen Otter, 
when he told me.  A Sergt killed in sports at Sturgeon Creek. artillery sports, wheel went over 

Winnipeg- Man. Friday, 2nd July 1909.

Up at 6.40 and was rung up by the undertaker Mr Clark of Clark Bros and Hughes 366 Portage 
Avenue and he came later about the body of the Sergt killed yesterday at Sturgeon Creek.  I gave 
him a note to the O.C. of the camp and asked him to take the coroner with him.  The note stated 
that Mr Clark could take the remains into his shop subject to the orders of the coroner, the 
military report. and the wishes of the relatives.  Rung up Capt Ketchen and asked him to 



telephone camp and see that all possible was done and the proper procedure carried out.  Went 
out at 9.30 to Sturgeon Creek Camp with Gen Otter who inspected the corps there  I made a 
special inspection of the army Service corps at that place.  No 11. Co.  It was good.  Was there 
[next page] to l 

Calgary, Alta.
July, 1908.
3 Friday

Up early.  Sandow as usual and dumb bells.  Up early.  Walter R. Johnston came to see us.  Lost 
his fire extinguisher on the way here but telegraphed for more by express to here from New 
York. 
After breakfast Johnston and Reginald went up town to get the luggage left by Johnston at the 
train.  I came to office.
We all visited the fair at night, a very good display of everything, fruit, flower grain and 
groceries. coal etc.  Met Munson(?) & wife McLean and wife, and other Macleod people. 

Winnipeg. Sunday. 2nd July. 1909. [this entry is a continuation]

to lunch with the general and Staff, and met Mrs Cowan, wife of the camp commandant Col. 
Cowan 18th M.R.   Gen Otter stated that their books were the best of all he had seen. 
Speaking of the efficiencycup he placed Major Belsons squadron in first place, and the 16th MR 
L.H. first as a regiment.  I asked him about these things.  I quite agree with him and in mostly 
everything he stated.  He also said that Colonel Edwards has now a better sergt than any he ever 
had although they were good.  He thinks the Edmonton squadron the best of all in the 19th. and 
that Walker and Belcher are tired.

Winnipeg. Saturday 3rd July 1909.

Up at 5.30  Reported to Gen. Otter with a carriage at nine o’clock am.  Had seen Mays and the 
children before that.  Came with General to barracks and accompanied him in the inspection of 
the ordnance stores. The magazine etc. and then the offices. hospl rooms mens quarters, officers 
quarters Sergts mess. menns mess. books of R.C.M.R. stables etc  Lunched afterwards in offrs 
mess  Mitchell came too and a pleasant time was spent   I went with the general and capt Haig to 
Govt House and there they entered names in the book mine included, said good bye to both at 
the corner of Kennedy and Broadway.  Chatted with Mitchell there.  He gave an account of how 
the Circus “held up” the town.  Walked out in the evening with Mays to Mrs Macdonalds.  Flora 
there too. got there(?) 

Calgary, Alta
July, 1908.

Up early.  Sandow.  Clubs. dumbbells  Office at 10 am worked all morning half holiday  We 
visited the fair, at least Harwood and his godson Harwood.  I stayed at home

Sat.
3rd July. 09 [3rd written over 2nd]



back to hotel at 10.00 and then came to the club with Major Vaux who went with us there.  He 
walked back with me to my qrs.  I then went to bed 12.30  A busy day.  Was told that Ketchen 
told Mr Waugh that he Ketchen had been out at at camp all yesterday morning inspecting and 
had then sent the General and me out in the afternoon to inspect!!   What a fool a mans tongue 
will make of him;

Winnipeg Sunday. 4th July. 1909.

Up at 5.45 bathed and wrote up my diary.
Spent most of the day with Mays and the children at the hotel.  Went to the Mackies to tea. 
afternoon. 

Calgary.
July, 1908.
5 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow clubs, etc.  Went to Church, so did all but Reginald and Johnston.  Could not 
open the mail box 2086 after many trials.  Went out for a walk in the afternoon and shewed 
Reginald some of the residential parts of Calgary which he seemed to admire.  Sat up until 12.15 
Mr Vibart called. 

Winnipeg Monday 5th July. 1909.

Up early.  Worked at the desk all day with only ten minutes for lunch.  Wrote Colonel Edwards 
Jim Steele, Belcher, Bank of Montreal, Molsons bank, the Great West Life, Esther Miller, 
Calgary furniture store enclosing note.  Crotty seen by Ketchen to hurry up the repairs of the 
house.  It is a great expense staying at the hotel must hurry it up.  Bagnall says that he was at the 
camp.  Got way bill of carload of effects but a lot of delay and bother about them.  Went down in 
the evening to see the family and came away at 19 10 11.00  Got home at 11.20  Sandow a lot 
more I had done a good deal at night 5.30 to 6.00 went to bed at 12.20

Calgary. Alberta.
July, 1908.
6 Monday

Up early.  Saw Reggie off to the Edmonton train. rung up Mr Smart Capt of fire dept and 
introduced Johnston to him.  He went to see him.  Office 10.15 worked hard  Mackie back his 
brother, in law is much better.  Wrote Johnston a letter to Mr Van Wart sherrif [sic] and president 
of the Dominion exhibition, this to help Johnstons machines along.  He went to see the sherrif, 

Winnipeg Tuesday, 6th July. 1909.

Up at 6. am, could not sleep any longer. Too much to think about.  Went down to the house got 
my pension papers signed and mailed to comptroller with a covering letter.  Then went back to 
the office. 
Went to the house we are taking.  Cor. Carleton and Broadway and met Mays and Mr. Crotty 
there, the latter seems to be a nice man  He arranged to do everything for us as soon as possible. 
The rooms to be scrubbed tomorrow.



All of the furniture was taken to the house to-day a fatigue party helped and Mays paid them a 
dollar each three dollars in all.  I went down on the street car, two young dudes with their pants 
rolled up at the bottom took stock by staring and whispering to one another as if an officer in 
khaki was a curiosity, from dress they might be English, manners American, at least bad enough. 
Sorry I did not go down and follow them to their destination.  Dined at hotel and spent evening 
there.  Got home at 11.00  Gave Martin orders for tomorrow and asked him if he preferred 
staying in barracks to living or sleeping in my house. he stated that [next line] that he preferred 
the latter.  Very hot 80° in the shade. 

Calgary.
July, 1908.
7 Tuesday

Up early.  Office all forenoon.  Sandow too.  This is citizens day at the fair.  Warm all day grand 
for the crops.  Half holiday for us whole do for the people.  Mays took Harwood to the Dr 
(Blow) about his damaged nose she goes again with him later on  Young Rimington came to see 
me about a pony he wishes to sell to me. 
Max. 70°, Min. 48.°  Lots of songs, mostly Scotch, at night.  Did not work in the afternoon took 
advantage of the half holiday, but worked up all there was to do before leaving

Winnipeg Wednesday. 7th July. 1909.

Up early 6.00  Paid all accounts of Martins to-day, and arranged that good men would go on 
fatigue tomorrow.  The rooms are being washed a mistake has been made eg the electric  wires 
are worn out and consequently cannot be replaced without tearing the paper.  The amount of 
stupidity in connection with the arranging is appalling. 
Went down with Mays and walked to Portage avenue and thence to the upper corner of Eatons 
store. thence along to Broadway and back to the hotel again.  Dined in Barracks then back to 
hotel   Mrs Morris and Winnie called and had a chat.  Flora danced the Highland fling for the 
lady manager.  Harwood went to the A.C Macdonells to spend the afternoon.  I got home at 11 
o’clock and heard a lot about the corps.  It has been very badly managed. 

Calgary, Alta,
July, 1908.

8 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow a little.  Hot day. Max 80 86° Min, 48° saw Bagnall.  He wants me to leave us 
and go back to England as his family or rather his wife is enceinte.  He wishes to leave on the 
20.00

Winnipeg Thursday. 8th July. 1909.

Up at 6.30 Sandows developer.  Wrote up diary  Arranged to have all necessary done to our stove 
in the house 353. Broadway.  Electric bells Gas for stove and grates.  Busy in office all day 
looked over the conduct sheets of the men of the R.C.MR.  Wrote Mays a note re house and the 
hotel.  Got fatigue party on house all day. Water pipe burst, the men are repairing it  Wrote 
brother James in reply to a letter which had been mislaid.  Spent the evening with Mays Minnie 



and the family.  The children are very well.  Got home at 11.40  Sandow. Read a little.  Went to 
bed about 12.30  Warm night Temperature, maximum 74°

Calgary. Alta.
July, 1908.
9 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow  Weather fine warm and bright, clubs dumbbells. etc.  Poor Kerfoot buried to-
day at 5.00 I was a pall bearer by special request of Mrs Kerfoot  Man came to see me about 
getting a place for himself and wife. Told him that Mrs Steele (Mays) would tell him what she 
needed them to do. promised him and his wife forty dols for the two and told him that he would 
have to wait on table. which he said he would do if taught how  Made appointment for him and 
wife to call and see Mays at 10.00 A.M. tomorrow.  Max 78° Min [blank]
All is arranged about the Quebec Trip.

Ft Osborne Winnipeg, Friday. 9th July 1909.

Up at 6.00  Busy all day.  Belcher called in the afternoon and had a nice chat, he is satisfied with 
the camp this year and pleased with Cruickshank.  He has come for the fair and goes up with his 
wife to Neepewa [sic] to see the daughter. 
Went down and spent the evening at the hotel and went through the usual chat with the children 
Gertrude is not well poor little dear indigestion and the heat, very warm to-day.  The J.B 
Mitchells called while I was there and had a nice chat.  I got home at 11.30 and went to bed.
Wrote Colonel Madoc Pretoria about SAC assn.

Calgary, Alta.
July, 1908.
10 Friday

Up early.  Warm and bright today  Sandow. clubs dumbells in the morning.  Max 72° Min 52 
Feel well to-day after my attack of indigestion last night.  Macleans medicine very good indeed. 
Mr Frank J. Tildesley called. late in the P.O. Transvaal   Nice Chap.  Times bad out there  Wrote 
to Rimington & Mapson on business.
The two people man and wife called on Mays and arranged about coming to the house to take 
Bagnalls place.  Mr Johnston has arranged about his test of extinguisher in front of fire hall 
tomorrow at 4 P.M
Bother about the officers for the contingent not being quite in time.  Very slow at getting ready 
Lt Henry(?) came and said he had to see about getting his handing(?) done on the Stoney 
Reserve and then take the passenger train and catch up to the special going to Quebec. sending 
his horse ahead with the rest. 
Max not so great as yesterday and the day before.
Spent a pleasant evening at the Macdonalds 6th Ave. East.  Dr. Lindsay, Neville Lindsay, Mrs. 
Sutherland Mr Darker, the misses Macleod of P.L.E.(?) nice girls, Miss Robinson, and four 
others whose names I did not catch were present.

Winnipeg Man, Saturday. 10th July. 1909.



Up at 6.30 dressed in plain clothes wrote Dan man(?) for a cup for the riflemen the best shooting 
regiment and best squadron in that regt.  Mays moved out of the hotel, her account appals her 
132.00/00 for ten days. 
She moved into the house to day.  All very busy fixing the place up  Ruby called me up on 
‘phone’.  I bought a chiffonier for my things, paid five on account and told them to deliver at the 
house 353 Broadway on Monday.  Wrote Humfrey re his land, his to Dan Mann(?).  Had a long 
and serious talk with Major Macdonell about crimes, punishments and many other things  He 
reports favourably on the squadrons of the Saskn L.H.  Had trouble with the Lieut of the 
Lloydminster squadrn and was obliged to speak against him  Thompson by name

Calgary, Alta.
July, 1908.
11 Saturday

Up at 7.30 a.m.  Sandow dumb bells and Inches stretcher.  Max. 72.° Min. 52°  Weather fine but 
cool.  Mr Walter Johnston still with us arranging to have a fire this P.M. in front of chief fire 
station to test his extinguisher.  Went at 3.00 to the drill hall and on my arrival found that the 
Quebec contingent was not ready some not arrived in time to put on uniform.  The horses looked 
thin, the men had no arms or belts, saw them on parade.  Gave Capt. Woly-Dod [sic] orders to 
parade them again at 4.30 P.M fully equiped [sic]. Went down to the fire hall and saw the fire put 
out by Mr Johnstons fire extinguisher.  It is a marvel of goodgood work.  I saw only one fire as I 
had to return to the drill hall.  Inspected the parade, two horses had to be cast at once as they 
were too weedy, most of the horses are thin.  I ordered two men to put on their leggings instead 
of puttees.  The men are a fine looking lot all more than five feet ten inches in height.  Wolly-
Dod has to remain and go later, told him what to expect and what to do.  I also lectured Mr 
Micklejohn on the way he must conduct himself and handle the men.  I think the whole thing 
depends on S.M Page–
I addressed the men advising them as to conduct and I think there will be no trouble.
Went to Kings to ask him to lunch at midday tomorrow to meet Walter Johnston but he could not 
come to see us because he had already asked Johnston to dinner,

Ft Osborne Wpg. Sunday 11th July, 1909.

Up early  Sandow. breakfasted at 353 Broadway  Dined there too.  Wrote Roger Pocock, Col. 
Irving McIllree. The agents Dom lands Lethbridge and Calgary for information about a lease 
north of Med Hat, wrote Sissons about buying out the man on 22 Range 3. west of four and to be 
very cautious and that Gen Otter stated that he would allow expenses in reason.

Calgary, Alta.
July, 1908.
12 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow, church as usual  Lt Col Sanders wired for the loan of my black belts gold 
belts and I replied in affirmative and that the belts would go on Monday train.  Had not much to 
do.  Mr Hope Johntn [sic] had a garden party for about one hundred people.  We did not go.  Mr 
Johnston (Walter dined at Kings.  Went to bed at 12.30 and then did Sandow a lot,
Max 72. Min 52.  To bed at 1.30 AM.



Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg Man,
Monday 12th July.

Up early.  Sandow for legs.  Busy all day did not go down town to-day.  Saw the CN Bells off to 
the coast for a month.  Pouselle(?) called to see me about thee A.S.C. and get certificates  Went 
for a walk in the evening, got lots of exercise  The horses not fitted up yet
Wrote Lord Strathcona and others.  The former about the Life policies that I have, and also 
asking him to give his approval of a brass for the men who died in the South African war.  The 
memorial to be put up in the four churches of B.C. Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba I expect 
approval.  Mrs Macdonell (Major) phoned asking Flora to go on Wednesday to a little party to 
meet some young girls

Calgary.
July, 1908.
13 Monda y

Up early was in bed at 1.30 this AM.  Went to office at 9.45 am.  Johnston to town at 9.45 Lt 
Moore adt 15th LH called on me.  He goes tonight to Quebec. I sent my M Police gold belts to Lt 
Colonel Sanders   Young Rimmington brought a horse for Flora, $75.00  It has been sent down 
for Riddell to examine it for soundness.
Maximum 60° min, quite cool.  The Quebec Contingent went off on time, Capt Wolly-Dod will 
join en route and so will Lieut Moore.
Sandow as usual.

Ft. Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. 13th July 1909
Tuesday.

Up at six first night in the house on Broadway   Went to office early.  Wrote letters and dictated 
a few for McIllree to get photos from ex officers R.NWM.Police, Half (civic) holiday.  Lots of 
rain thunder and lightening [sic] Remained at home all afternoon.  Mrs Macdonell told me that 
Mrs Rowley wife of a bank manager at Calgary had said when asked why she had not called on 
Mays that she had to draw the line somewhere.  It is strange what ideas such trash get into their
(?) heads.  The daughter of a common 2nd class hotel keeper to put on such airs.  Wrote Colonel 
Edwards, Mrs Elin, Clifford Reilly and others the last two named in condolence.  Pte Martin got 
leave to go to the fair (Provincial) Now being held here. 

Calgary,
July, 1908.
14 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow clubs. dumb bells and extensions. office as usual.  Tried to get a pony in the 
afternoon.  Mr Johnston was with us in the evening.  Bagnall is very much troubled with the trip 
he has to take.  They are very sorry to leave us I am sure. 
Beddell is to bring me up a pony for Flora to ride.  It is for hire. 
Max. 62. Min 52°

Ft
Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Wednesday



14th July 1909.

Up at 6.30 Sandow and toilet as usual.  It rained last night. 
Wrote Richardson & Co 25. Suffolk St London SW for complimentary copy of The Sphere. 
Went to Eatons in the afternoon with Mays to get a little furniture. bought some book shelves. 
Mays got curtain stuff.  She is indefatigable poor little woman her life has been a steady grind of 
worries from the time she left school.  Mrs Mackie left for Calgary at 11.00 poor little woman 
she was quite tired out in packing and cheerful for all that, 
I went out for a walk in the P.M. and took Harwood with me all the time.  Met Mrs. Hugh J 
Macdonald in front of her house and she had a chat.  Poor Hugh is in a bad way.  I wish 
something could be done for him.  Retired at 11 and fell asleep at once.  Wrote Gwynne to-day 
and mailed back to him the letter written by his R.S.M. 

Calgary.
July, 1908.

15 Wednesday

Sandow. dumb.bells in the am. office as usual.  Pony shewn.  It is old and thin but has good 
paces.  Is aged.  Saw Mr. Taylor and can get his house for an office from 1st Oct at 40.0 per 
month.  Mackie states that the rifle assn wishes Mays and me to present the prizes on Friday next. 
Letter from Dr. Wilson, re mine about the reports made to the effect that he brought a girl 
nicknamed feathers to the Braemar Lodge, to meals. 
Max. 72. Min. 52. at 8.30 AM. Max in the 24 hrs 72°. Min, 52. 
Went out for a ride with Flora dear girl.  She was a little nervous on account of the ladies 
worrying about the horse that she has to ride.  We rode slowly and she got settled down at last. 
My horse shied with great violence once, but fortunately the saddle was secure. 
The Talbots (French) and Mr Emond(?) who is Mrs. Talbots brother accompanied them.  He 
knows Evelyn Steele who is in the same dept. 
Terrific Thunderstorm lasting for hours. a few small hail stones fell but not enough to hurt.
Drove Mays Mrs. Macdonald and Flora to the Deanes to call.  Mrs. Deane very nice Deane recd 
also. many calling. called on the Duffus but Mrs. Duffus was not receiving.  Went with the ladies 
to rifle range and saw the Provincial match going on, in our way back called on Mrs Barton.  
Nice woman.  Husband is Sir. G. Bartons nephew.

Ft. Osborne Bks. Winnipeg, Man. Thursday 15th July 09.

Up at 6.30  Sandow and usual cold bath.  Called the children at 7.30
Busy at the office. Wrote many letters and attended to all business up to date. 
After dinner which we had at six o’clock Ketchen joined us and we took a car in which his wife 
was and went to the agricultural to review the volunteers there.  Inspected their Intro(?) but as 
there was no room for them on the course I reviewed from the platform in front of the Grand 
stand.  Grand fireworks and Tattoo.  The British airs well received. Tremendous crowd but the 
short railway service excellent. 

Calgary Alberta.
July, 1908.

16 Thursday



Up early. 7 hrs. sleep for a wonder  Sandow not so much as usual.  Cloudy dark and damp.  Max. 
72. min 58° J ohnston went down town.  Prov. rifle match going on. 
Worked in garden in the evening. 

Winnipeg Friday, 16th 1909.

Up at 7.30 got up at five. lay down again and overslept myself had no time for Sandow.  Must 
get up earlier after this, first time that I have been as late as seven o’clock for ages, and this time 
there was no excuse, as I do not need so much.  Office until 2.00 Rigley a newspaper man called 
to see me we had a long talk over a new magazine that he wishes to publish.  Mays and I at 
HBCo Store from 3.30 to six had tea there.  Dined at 6.00 and with Mays took Minnie to the fair, 
a good show and large crowd.  It took us less time than yesterday to get on the cars and we got 
the same one to the door which was pleasant.  Last night we had a change, at Broadway and 
Main but did not take it.  To bed at midnight

Calgary.
July, 1908.
17 Friday

Office work.  Sandow.
Max. 72. Min 54.°

Went to Rifle Range at 4.30 driving Mays Flora her aunt Mrs Macdonald . Mays presented 
prizes.  I addressed the association and advocated an association or Rifle League for Alberta.  It 
was well received. 
Worked in the garden for an hour or more.  Sat up until 11.00 with W.R. Johnston.  He talked 
about the Co. fire extinguisher,

Winnipeg. Man. Saturday 17th   Up at 5.00 and then at 7.30 too late, the same thing.  I wake too. 
early and if I go asleep oversleep myself will stay up at five if I rise in future at that hour so as 
not to be late.  Wrote to a chap who asked for my portrait or photo evidently for work in the 
Mounted Police and I refused by letter at the same time forbidding him to use my name in any 
connection with the book or any book.  In fact I wrote very strongly on the subject.  The fellow 
had not the courtesy to call on his way through Winnipeg and has been at Regina for some weeks 
collecting matter for the book but has not consulted any of the older members of the force, 
Colonel Irvine and others.  Walked out after dinner to take Harwood around.  The dear little chap 
talked a lot all the way and we amused ourselves by looking into the shop windows. 
The Telegram road race was won by the Neepewa [sic] man a good ¼ of a mile ahead fourteen 
passed our house and we watched the “procession” from the veranda.  Flora and Harwood took 
great interest in it and Harwood took notes of all that were able to get as far as this place. 

Calgary.
July, 1908.
18 Saturday

Up early.  Office at 10.   Sandow – and stretchers.  Sent ten dollars now in all (20) twenty dollars 
to W.R. 



Max. [blank] Min 54° Wrote letters. Dr Heweston(?) disappointed by the fact that he has not 
been warned to go to the Tercentenary at Quebec.

Ft. Osborne Bks. Winnipeg, 18th July. 1909.
Sunday.

Up early.  Sandow.  Attended church at 11.00 very few. Mays Mrs. Macdonell, Flora and Gertie 
went so did Harwood, very warm indeed.  Wrote letters and attended to all matters,

Calgary.
July, 1908.
19 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow  Max. 80° min 54°  Went to Church, Johnston. W.R. also.  Warm  Went with 
Mays Mrs. MacDonell & Torla to call on the Milton Martins, then to tea at the J.S. Halls.  (Hon 
JS) and met several people there came home at 6.15  The Milton Martins called on then went to 
church with Judge Beck who is Mrs. M. Ms father, and they came after Church on invitation and 
we had a nice time. They left at 11. PM.

Ft. Osborne Barracks Monday 19th July 1909.

Up early Sandow a lot.  Office until late my memo to officers of the corps to the effect that 
liquor must not be sold in govt building well received except in one quarter,wrote minister in 
council to inform them of my action  The 90th regiment is sure to kick. 
Very hot. a tremendous rain storm with thunder and lightening [sic].  It poured for three hours. 
1.6 inches fell.  Much needed and I think is now sufficient.
Colonel H Nanton, CB. R.E. called to see me with Macdonell.  Had a pleasant chat  He said I 
should have taken a trip to India, to see the army there, asked about

Calgary Alberta
July, 1908.
20 Monday

Weather fine.  Max. 80° Min 54°.  Paid Bagnall off to-day sorry they had to go.  The other 
people came  Bagnall will come back if they will not suit. G ave Bagnall two cheques for forty 
dols each and one for 27.00 the latter pay for 1st to 20th inst the Other two pay for months of May 
& June. 1908.  I gave Bagnall third cheque for 78.00 which completes the payment of all that I 
have owed him and more.  He charged me the same for his services in Canada and England.  Too 
much  His wife and little in England.  He will go far before he gets as good treatment as he has 
had with us  The man and his wife now with us instead did their debut as servants this evening. 
Hope that they will be a success.  Mr Milton Martin called at the office at 3.30 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Tuesday 20.7.09

Up at 6.30 office early.  No Sandow as there is no room.  Stirred up Mr Crotty about the beads 
for pictures, the leak in the roof and defect in the plumbing.  Letter from Gwynne about many 
things.  Sent tents to Indian school at Elkhorn.  Capt Sullivan came to see me about the letter 
written to him in advice re the misunderstanding with Vaux.  I think the latter should not have 



worried about Sullivan failing to address him as Major Vaux, and as I told Sullivan he should 
have felt his way as he did not know Major Vaux well. Sullivan seems to feel his position.  I told 
him that he must take what I said in the most friendly manner as intended as good advice and 
that it was absolutely necessary that [caret: a] properly carried out system and great tact should 
be exercised, as the militia officers have a great deal of worry and expense.  Sandow and cold 
bath at night  Mosquitos bad.  Went with Mrs Macdonell and Mays for street car ride. 

Calgary.
July, 1908.
21 Tuesday

Weather warm. up early  Max 80 Min 56°  Sandow a great deal, clubs. stretchers & dumbbells. 
Sent Bagnall his last cheque.  Sun bright  Told Mr Taylors son that I would take the house he 
occupies.  Wrote Mrs. Harwood C.H. Harwood, and Belcher, (Lt Col CMG). 
Gave W.R.J a cheque for ten dollars.  He has queer people looking after his affairs in New York. 
Getting windows (screens) put in window and doors.  W.R.J. walked down town after lunch. 
Wrote Mrs Harwood about her Quebec trip, CA Harwood about same.  Belcher congratulating 
him and his daughter Mrs Nesbitt on her recovery from illness.
Rode out with Flora at 8.00 P.M.  She enjoyed the ride so did I.   Got screens put on the windows 
of 1513 1st west which we occupy. 

Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. Wednesday 21st July 1909.

Up at 6.20 dressed in blue serge etc pantaloons and puttie leggings.  Sandow as usual and cold 
bath.  Pleasant morning.  Entered up yesterdays diary and was at office at 9.30.  Manseau called 
and we had a long talk on important matters.  The last para in the letter to Capt Sullivan was 
struck out  Colonel Nanton and brother and his brother in law Mr Clarke lunched at the mess 
with us.
Shopped with Mays after five P.M.  Wrote Gwynne.  I took Mays Mrs Macdonell and Harwood 
on the street cars to Portage Ave. and then took Belt line back to Portage Ave. and took Portage 
Ave. cars to Sherbrooke street bridge and back to Portage.  We then walked home to Broadway 
Mays a bit tired, would not say so.  Cooler than yesterday,

Calgary. Alta.
July, 1908.

22 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow a lot.  Max. 82° Min. 58.  Letters from Humfrey and Jarvis.  Hot day.  Rode 
out with Flora after dinner (8.00 P.M. she was nervous poor girl.  Report in the Paper that “Bobs” 
is coming as far west as Calgary.  I hope that he does he will get a good reception from the city. 
Sat up late 11.45 last night, 

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Thursday 22nd July 09

Up at 6.30 Sandow, shave, bath as usual until. 7.45 then entered up diary for yesterday  Harwood 
got up at 7.15 and dressed in seven minutes time the fastest he says he has yet made  Fine day. 
Cool morning.  Went out with Mays after office to shop called upon the Donnellys.



Calgary. Alberta
July, 1908.

23 Thursday

Up at 6.15  Sandow a lot.  Max. 84° Min 58°  Saw a pony that McNeill had sent in from Sarcees 
cross between Clydesdale and a Cayuse, big head, long back.  Made an offer to have it a day on 
trial but “One Spot” the Indian would not consent to let me have it as it belongs to a squaw.  I 
sent it back with a note to Mr McNeill agent the Sarcees, and apologizing for the trouble he has 
had.  W.R.J. here yet.  He got letter at last from his friend in N.Y who has been such a trouble.
Arranged with Mr Mills to take a lease of the house on 17th avenue No. [blank] as an office.  Did 
not ride to-day.  Sandow again at night. 

Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg Friday, 23rd July, 09.

Up at 6.30 AM.  Office and a lot of work.  Lunched at the club by invitation of Mr Clark to meet 
Colonel Nanton R.E. CB who has just come from India on a trip.  Got a nice letter from Major 
Chingan(?) of the Virden squadron of the 12 Manitoba dragoons to the effect that the absence of 
a Canteen in camp had a beneficial effect.  All of the men liked it and even those who drank a 
little around home did not do so in camp and expressed pleasure at the absence of liquor. The 
Major also stated that he would be delighted to support the authorities in the carrying out of my 
memo to the effect that liquor must not be sold in camp or in buildings paid for owned or rented 
by the govt.  I had a tooth pulled it was feeling as if it required filling and it was thought 
necessary to have done but it had split and had to be pulled out by Dr Walsh.  Mays and Mrs 
Macdonald hard at work shoppig [sic] 10 to three.  Hard work.  Sultry day. 

Calgary, Alberta.
July, 1908.
24 Friday

Up early Sandow as usual. dumbbells & clubs etc.  Min 54. Max. [blank]  Sent 20.00 to James 
Henderson for John   W.R.J. paid me all he owed vz forty dols.  Wrote James Henderson, on the 
subject of the expenses. 
Longboat lost the marathon race at the Olympic his leg went back on him.  He had it hurt badly 
some days ago.  Arthur Burn of Calgary was not placed. Feeling very high against the Americans 
for their numerous protests and blatant boasting,

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg Sat. 24th July 09.

Up at 6.30 Sandow, clubs, bath as usual  Finished at 7.40  Fine day.

Calgary, Alta,
July, 1908.
25 Saturday

Up at 6.00  Sandow  max. 76 min 60°  Very good editorial in the Albertan and Herald on the 
Marthon [sic] office 9.45
Nothing in the afternoon.  Turned cool. 



Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Sunday 25th July 09

Up at Seven (7.00) Sandow.  Very hot day.  It rained in Torrents at 2 AM. and there was a lot of 
thunder and lightening [sic]. Got up then to shut the windows and Bagnall to stop aa leak or 
rather to place a bucket under one.  Pte Martin got back from the Winnipeg beach in good time,
Mays Mrs Macdonell, Harwood Gertrude and Torla went to church at 8 AM.  I went at 11.00 Met 
Rev. ___ a clergyman whom I had met years ago. I have forgotten his name.  Met Col Ruttan and 
talked over a regiment to be raised by him. We agree on all points, 
After dinner measured Torla. Gertrude & Harwood.  Flora 5.7½ in boots  Mrs Agnews phone 
was answered and I have to go to shew Mrs. Macdonell the way.  Harwood is 4.9 in boots 
Gertrude 5.2 in boots, she is growing a lot.  Angus Bellefuille rooms 559.  Mulvey.  Must hunt 
him up.  Ernest R. Tinker has 559.  Went out for a walk with Torla and Harwood Carleton to 
Assinneboine [sic] Avenue Assinniboine to Main. Main via the old Fort Garry gate to Broadway. 
Broadway back to Carleton St. Then chatted  Harwood was not good, he worried his mother 
asking for impossibilities, but at last was contrite and made up for it.  To bed at 11.30  In the 
afternoon I escorted Mrs Macdonell to call on Mrs. Agnew. 

Calgary, Alberta.
July, 1908.
26 Sunday

Sandow.  Up at 6. am  Church at 11.30 put usual amt in envelope, 50¢  Lost the key of the P.O 
Box.  A d – fool came and interrupted me when I was looking at the letters and I fear that I left 
the box open.  I had three other keys attached to it.  Very stupid of me to do this.  I felt that I had 
failed to do something and should have gone back.  Wrote Damant.  Max. 70°. Min 40  Visited 
the hospital with Mrs AR Macdonell. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks Monday 26th July. 1909

Up at six thirty AM.  Sandow shave and bath Dumb.bells etc.  Then wrote up diary.
Went to the stores in the afternoon with Mays and assisted her to purchase different articles of 
furniture.  Got home at 6.20  Left Eatons at 6. PM.  Took a walk in the evening with the children, 
Wrote manager, Calgary furniture store enclosing P.O.O. for twenty five dollars on account. 

Calgary, Alberta,
July, 1908.
27 Monday

Up at 7.00.  Sandow  Max. 70. min. 44.  Office at ten. am. times dull.  Wolly-Dod wires from 
Quebec that he has left for the west with the Contingent.  It is stated that he wrote Col Walker 
that “Bobs” complimented them.  “Bobs (Earl Roberts) compliments I would take with grain of 
salt, as I would his censure.  He is no Kitchener   W.R.J. still with us.  Sat at my desk until 5.45 
P.M. then went home to dinner,

Ft Osborne Barracks. Tuesday 27th 09.

Up at 6.30 bath, clubs, Sandow dumb bells, and stretching, breathing etc.  Very close 
uncomfortable day.  Very late at the office. 10 to five.  Had an interview with the secretary of the 



Manitoba Rifle Association re a reception and other matters.  Mays asked to present the prizes.  
I accepted for her and thanked him, Major Munro, for the honour.  Colonel Hosmer could not 
come and sent a cup and apologies instead.  Wrote Lord Strathcona and cabled him re letter. 
Wrote Viv Steele, and sent a PO.O for two dollars to the Mgr Mail and Empire Toronto as 
renewal for a year of the “Daily Mail”  Took a walk after dinner with Flora and Harwood as far 
as Mrs Gardner on Colony Street.  Met Mrs Kennedy there and had chat with him about his 
father and old times.  Weather very close.  Rain threatened so we made for home.  A tremendous 
electric storm raged for some time commencing at 10, P.M. heavy rain fell too. 

Calgary. Alberta,
July, 1908.
28 Tuesday

Sandow.  Up early.  Called at the union bank after breakfast and saw manager about the change 
in the name of the a/c from Drill [caret: &(?)] Co. a/c. to 15th Light Horse with Collison 
managing it, and paying in the cheques.  I looked into matter when we got home and will settle 
it.  I had the matter mashed out and Mackie phoned to him. 
Cool to-day.  Min last night 50°. max. 60°.  Took steps to have Walker see about a guard of 
honour and escort for Earl Roberts.  Heavy rain at 5.00 we got ready to go to a garden party for 
7.30 at Mrs. J.J. Youngs and found after we had dressed that she had cancelled it until tomorrow 
evening.  It cleared off nicely and Mays rang up Capt & Mrs Mackie to come and spend evening. 
George Hope Johnston also dropped in he shewed me his horse a fine looking one. 
Flora and Gertie danced the Heelan fling. Lord Macdonalds reel. Mrs Macleods Reel. The Irish 
jig etc.  Much to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

Fort Osborne, Winnipeg, Wednesday, 28th July 09

Up at 6.30  Sandow extension, stretching   Wrote Major Hodson and Acheson about a few more 
squadrons three each to their Corps and advised them strongly on the class of officer and men 
that must be got.  No politics to be allowed.  Got home at 1.30 and was aroused from reading by 
the story that the bells were being put which should have been attended to before the paper came 
to be put on.  I countermanded the order. 
Went shopping for Mays with Gertie, buying cake and a rain coat.  Mays was pleased
Very cloudy and close.

Calgary,
July, 1908.

29 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow and leg exercise  Max. 65.° min 44°.  Bought a hose from Mrs Gerry-Smith of 
the girls school St Hildas College.  Mrs. Mackie and her better half went to look at a house. 

Ft. Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. Thursday. 29th July. 09

Up at 6 AM. breakfasted early and took Flora Gertie and Harwood to a picnic of the R.CMR 
went be [sic] steamer eleven miles up the Red River of the North and went ashore.  The men had 
their wives with them and there were many ladies guest of the officers as well.  Mrs and the 
Misses Guillemette, a Miss Marty, Two Misses Gardner, Mrs Geddes, and others.  There was 



lunch and then races of all sorts, then supper, then up the river on a boat and a turn round and run 
to the city after a very pleasant day pity one cannot always enjoy such things.  The trials of the 
world are a curse.  Sandow at night. much the best plan!

Calgary.
July, 1908.

30 Thursday

Sandow.  Office 10 am  In afternoon I attended the funeral of the poor chap Stevenson of the 
90th drowned at Quebec at the Tercentenary while bathing.  Lts Brown and Collison, the ___ of 
the 90th attended and a lot of civilians.  I then drove to the fire hall and saw Johnstons fire 
exhibition there, a great success.  Drove the ladies Mays and Minnie back. 
After dinner called on the Hamiltons and had a pleasant evening, a large number present.  Got 
home at 11.00 cool night. Max. 80° min. [blank]
Wired Lord Roberts asking if he can spare time to have an address presented by the veterans of 
the city, also to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy asking him to facilitate the same.  Lord Roberts reply is 
that he is sorry and that he cannot owing to press of engagements.  Sir Thomas will do what he 
can.

Fort Osborne Bks, Winnipeg, Friday 30th July 09

Up at 7 well rested office at 9.30.  Sandow last night.  A Mr Todd called to see me with his 
daughter to see if I was any relation of his wife.  Daughter good looking  Told them a lot about 
the matter, they seemed pleased.  I arranged all about the inspection of the troops after the drill 
the annual inspection.  Mays and Minnie hard at work getting settled in the house poor things, 

Calgary.
July, 1908.
31 Friday

Up at 6.00  Sandow  Wired Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that he would need an hour to enable is to 
be presented to Lord Roberts.   I also avoided referring to the others who sent wires.  Warm day. 
Max. 80° minimum. 48°  rs Wolly-Dod phoned to know when Capt Wolly-Dod will be back 
from Quebec  I told her that I thought that it was likely that he would be back Monday next.  She 
seems to think that all is right, and that he will be back sooner.  Gave Mr Clarkes notice that she 
may phone him this P.M
The Quartermaster Sergt of the 15th L.H. came and got some copy for military column and 
copies of telegrams to Lord Bobs and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.  Also Lord Roberts reply to 
mine. 
Walked down town and mailed letters to Belcher and others.  Put my glasses in opticians. 
Telegram from Capt Wolly-dod to the effect that he will be in with his contingent at 4. P.M. 
tomorrow.  Lord Roberts refuses to lay foundation stone of the general hospital  It does not 
matter very much, but certainly there would have been no trouble had the council acted on time

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Man.
Saturday 31st July 1909.



Up early.  Dressed in blue undress.  Sandow.  Office as usual.  Went to station to meet Esther and 
her husband Rev Donald McGregor and found that they had come on an earlier train than I 
expected and were at the Queens hotel.  Called and brought them up to the house.  After dinner 
Mays and Flora came with them and we were motored all over the town and St Boniface, for one 
and a half hours.  They enjoyed it. The children danced for them at night.  Colonel Rutherford 
wired that he would be here on Sunday night, and stay over Monday. 
Earl Grey dined at the Governors tonight Roblin here. 

August

P.O. Box 2086.
August, 1908.

1 Saturday

Up early.  Weather pleasant.  Sandow a lot. Up town at 8.00 pd bills there.  Left my glasses at the 
store of the optician, bought birthday present for Gerty who will be thirteen in a day or two. 
Max. [blank] min 48° last night.
Got S.A.C Review 1901 to 1908 signed by Curtis one of the I.G. and one of the most insincere 
men that could be in the force.  Not much chance for any but “suckers” with that man.  Capt (!) 
P.F. Browne the sycophant is at the head of a proposal to keep the SAC together after the Force is 
broken up. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Man, Sunday. 1st Aug

Up at 7. AM. called up the Mitchells and told them that the McGregors were here and would like 
to go to church at Westminster   Mrs Mitchell invited them to the pew and asked as if Flora could 
go with them and ask for Mr Mitchell  I asked Mays about it and she seemed to think that Flora 
could not go.  Wrote up my diaries, 
Earl Grey is in town.  He dined last night at the Governors, Roblin was there and made assertion 
to an eye witness says that the American Engineers are better than the British Engineers (CEI) 
Earl Grey took exception to this and very justly.  He could not of course for reasons say look at 
the Quebec bridge disaster!
I went to church All Saints at 11.am  Mr and Mrs. McGregor went to Westminster, Viv 
McGregor went to do at 7. and preached.  Flora and I went.  We brought the two Mitchells JB 
C.N. and their wives. a young lady named Smith home with them as well as a young man named 
Miller from Orillia who knows the McGregors. (Esther and husband)  We found the Donnellys at 
the house and made them stay.  We had a houseful of them.  All enjoyed themselves, and left at 
10.30.  Wrote Col. Gwynne about the Gymkana, his musketry course and condoled with him re 
Massey Harris store which they cease to rent from him.  Stated that I think he should not have 
pay the expenses of his Llloyd-Lindsay team.

Calgary. Alta,
August, 1908. 2

2 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early.  Max. 72°. Min. 46°. 



Church as usual.  Johnston did not go.  Mays, Mrs. Macdonell and the children were taken for a 
motor ride by Mr. Mills.  Mr Cunningham called at 3.30 and waited until they good [sic] back. 
Dr. Costelllo called.  Harwood, B.  Gertrude B.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Monday,

Up at 6.30.  Sent Martin with Colonel Rutherfords mail to the Royal Alexandra.  The Colonel 
had ‘phoned’ up last night but Mays forgot to tell me of it.  Ordered Pte Martin to ask the 
Colonel if when he wished to come up to barracks and that I would send a cab to him to bring 
him up to the office.  Sandow as usual,
Colonel Rutherford for whom I had been waiting at the office came at 12.00 and we talked over 
several things.  Drill halls land for remounts training grounds, Rifle ranges. etc and in fact of 
everything one could think off.
Went in the afternoon to meet Colonel Rutherford at at 3.30 a little late for the first train out the 
Col. not turning up.  We took the next Portage or St James car and changed onto the country club 
car got to Sturgeon Creek Rifle range.  The RCMR. busy pitching tents under Lieut Bell RCMR. 
We viewed the ground and arranged to do things. wrote to write Colonel Rutherford in three days 
about the increase to the land of the range.  Ketchen arranged to put Rutherford up at the club 
Man.  Rutherford thinks I am right about the stand I took re club.  Bliss, etc, Gordon old friend 
of the Pas called to see me. Mays came down and the children. Talked of George Cowan. 

Calgary. Alta.
August, 1908.

3 Monday

Up early.  Sandow  Max. [blank] Min 46°.  Harwood G. Gertrude, G. Flora, G. 
Many called on business.  Sent 200 tents and eight marquees, to the sufferers from the dreadful 
forest fires at Fernie.  Hosmer,  Nickel and other points in the Crows Next Pass also wired to-
day, informing Ottawa that more tents would be needed. 
Forest fires still raging in BC in the Crows Next Pass.  Help being sent from all sides.  The 
papers have opened up subscription lists for the poor people.  Most heartrending scenes took 
place. over one hundred burned to death, 

Tuesday
Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, 3rd [3rd written over 4th] August 1909.

Up at 6.30 Sandow as usual.  Met Colonel Rutherford by appointment and we were met by the 
Agent of the Bamfield estate and went over every foot of the house Stobarts old house.  Col 
Rutherford thinks it a fine place.  Went over the Drs. quarters the drill hall and talked over all our 
needs.  Called at the O. Mess.  Introduced the officers to Colonel Rutherford who is Master Gen 
of Ordnance.  We lunched at the club and had a long talk over A. and B. Batteries, Colonel was 
much interested and asked me to write about the formation of A and B. Batteries if a history of 
the Artillery were in contemplation.  I went to the bank of Montreal with the Colonel and 
identified him to the manager.  I then chose the D D Mann cups for the best shooting regiment, 
in the 10th Military district, 

Calgary. Alta,



August, 1908.
4 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Fine day cool and bright.  Temp last night 48° max. 80

Fort Osborne Bks Wednesday 4th Aug. 1909
Winnipeg,

Up at 6.30  Busy all day in the office.  Went to get pension papers signed.  Mr Howe away so did 
not get it done.  An officer of the Surveyor generals department came to see if he could erect a 
station here for observing I gave him authority to look around the barracks which he did.  He 
promised that if the ground was given that they would teach the officers how to observe, take the 
sun and stars.  Went shopping with Mays at 4.00 good [sic] back at six.  Angus De Bellefuille 
called and stayed to dinner.  The girls, Flora and Gertrude danced in the evening.  Lord 
Macdonalds reel, Highland fling, and the Irish Washerwoman  for him.  Mays and the children 
sang all evening after that. comic songs.  They looked a pretty picture all together and Mays 
sweet like an elder sister.  Angus left at 10.30.  He says he is a free mason,

Calgary. Alberta,
August, 1908.
5 Wednesday

Weather fine.  Max. 80 Min 48.  Up early as usual.  Office at usual hour.  Children went to a 
picnic and came home “dead tired” poor things.  Sandow as usual   Will not start for Winnipeg 
just now.  Telegram from Evans that he left and that all is right and Staff Adjutant well up in his 
work.
Mr and Mrs Cunningham called and stayed late on account of W.R. Johnston who is to meet 
them.  Some bother about an appointment. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Thursday, 5th Aug 1909.

Up at 6.30  Busy at the office all day.  The asst Astronomer called and we selected suitable 
ground for the observatory here.  Arranged that if I recommended it and it was granted the 
department would allow their observer to teach the officers and men how to observe and give 
lectures at convenient hours. 
A terrific thunderstorm in the afternoon and one at night.  The rainfall must have been about two 
inches  Private Martin went to Sturgeon Creek and on his way back was drenched.  Hail fell in 
great quantity he stated but not much at Winnipeg, Bks. 
It rained heavily all night.  Mays and Minnie were at Eatons.  Mays got her hair dressed there  It 
is certainly no improvement at all, so she has decided to do it her own way which is very 
becoming.  Mr Smith late SAC called about a billet so I did my best to advise him. 

Calgary. Alta.
August, 1908.

6 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Max .80 Min. 56°  Rained a little last night.  Harwood late three 
quarters of an hour to dress, late for breakfast.  I have told him that I will enter them up and not 



give them (the children) their allowance if they have entries of misconduct.  Harwood saucy 
because he was told to let his aunt have the paper to read in the evening.  He requires discipline. 
The other children were good.  Gertrude danced a jig to please the people in the drawing room, 
G.G. H.B. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks. Friday 6th August. 1909.
Winnipeg. Man.

Up early 6.30 AM.  Busy all morning at the office and wrote letters.  In the afternoon went with 
Mays and Torla to the presentation of prizes to the lucky ones in the Manitoba Rifle Assn 
meeting at Sturgeon Creek.  Fine day, but hot and sultry.  Prizes numerous, shooting good.  Mays 
presented them with her usual graceful manner.  All of the officers except Capt Sullivan were 
there and very nice, helping the ladies to refreshments, etc, etc.  We came home at seven. 
Magnus, a Winnipeg pioneer was in the car.  I had a nice chat with Mrs. Whitla the daughter in 
law of my late friend Capt Whitla of the 90th in 1885.  A very nice lady, English, who remarked 
that the English were losing everything in sport and spoke of cricket and the Bisley match.  I 
reassured her as there is little chance of a deterioration in Englishmen in fact the physique has 
improved. 
Sent my pension papers off.  Mills took my declaration.  Asked him to push the Fusilier 
regiment. 

Calgary Alta
August, 1908.

7 Friday

Up early.  Sandow.  Max 80°. Min 52°.  Office 10.15  Nothing much on hand to-day.  Getting 
ready to go to Winnipeg for three months.
H.G. G.G.  Mr Lowry called to see me and was presented to Mays,  Johnston and I.  Sat up with 
me until 11.30. P.M. 

Fort Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg Saturday, 7th Aug 1909

Up at 6.30 Sandow.  Busy at the office until noon at different things.  Wrote and signed letters 
until 1.30  Mays then phoned and I got home by car at 1.40  In the afternoon wrote letters.  At 
7.30 with Mays, Minnie, Harwood, Torla and Gertie went to the 90th gym.kana.  It was very 
good.  Major Munro and the adjt were busy and pushed events through very well.  We got back 
home at 11.45  Walked back. went by car.
To bed at 12.15 AM 8th 
Arranged to-day to go to Port Arthur to Inspect the 96th regiment,

Calgary, Alta.
August, 1908.

8 Saturday

Up early.  G.G.  Harwood Bad.  G.B. late for breakfast lunch
Sandow.  Office at 10.  Johnston walked with me as far as the 11th ave.  Mr Clarke went to 
Ottawa to the rifle match.  Asked Biddell to sell the horse as it is eating its head off every month, 



It is a good driver.  Flora worried about the school, but seems to have come to take a sensible 
view of the circumstances. 
Max. 74° Min. 46°  Mrs. Lillie, her sister Mrs Stephenson & Miss Stephenson spent the evening 
with us and and [sic] seemed to enjoy themselves.  They are very nice people.
G.G in the afternoon.  H.G. in the P.M.  I read a lot of history of the war in South Africa.  It 
seems to be somewhat imperfect.  One cannot expect much after the bosh written re scouting and 
the advantage of people of the south over those of the north on account of the southern 
constellations.  I find that the forcing of Burghers pass is inaccurate.  The wrong regiments 
mentioned. 
I was left out of bishops reception to the members of the synod, understand that this was owing 
to the fact that I did not entertain any of the clergymen !  Very odd but it does not matter,

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg. 8. th Aug 1909.
Sunday.

Up at 7.00  Sandow then a long walk to the Ross Street by Main then a walk through the 
wholesale area and back to Eatons.  Looked at the articles in some of the store windows then 
home.  Mays Minnie and family went to church at 8.30 AM.  I went for my walk at 8.20(?) and 
got back at 8.10 walked fast.  Very pleasant cool morning, went with Mays and called on Mrs 
Gardener. (Graham)  A lot of young chaps called too.  Two officers called at the house while we 
were away.  Major Macdonel [sic] came in the P.M. by appointment to see about going to see the 
horses at Grenfell and Calgary. to buy the five permitted.  The Macdonells came in the evening 
and seemed to enjoy themselves.  Left at 10.30 PM.  The children were also invited and came. 
Arranged about going to Port Arthur. 

August, 1908.
9 Sunday

Up early.  Usual routine.  Sandow and clubs dumb.bells etc

Winnipeg
Ft Osborne Monday 9th Aug 09.

Up early.  Fine morning.  Dressed in plain clothes as I go to Ft Francis to inspect the Infantry

Ft. Francis, Monday. 9th Aug. 1909.

Arrived here by night train with Capts Ketchen and Conger to inspect Infantry at 2.20. AM the 
10th Tuesday. 
Up at 6.30 9th  Capt Ketchen to see about the Alloway cup.  Alloway not at home.  Wrote Crotty 
about delay at the house, and that I should not be charged full months rent for July.  Capts 
Conger and Ketchen left with me for Ft Francis by night train C.N.R.  Rough train, but good 
meals. 

August, 1908.
Calgary

10 Monday



Usual routine work.

Ft Francis. Ont. 10th Aug. 1909. Tuesday.

Arrived here by C.N.R with my Staff adjt Capt Ketchen and the dist P.M. Capt Conger at 2.20 
AM.  Met by Capt Mackenzie and lieut. thence to the hotel and to bed, arose at 6.30 and had a 
bath, well refreshed.  Entered up diary, and after breakfast (10 am) inspected the Infantry Co. of 
the 98th addressed them giving advice much pleased and glad to be spoken to with words of 
encouragement.  Not a strong turn out, but men keen.  A few co. movements and plenty of 
skirmishing.  Capt says advice will have a good effect.  The men say they are encouraged to 
remain in the service.  Had a talk with officers about a new regiment with Hd  Quarters here. 
Great changes here since I last saw it when it was a Wilderness, 1870.  Wolseleys expedition, 
was at the Inspection of all equipment by Ketchen every strap counted.  Had a supper with the 
officers at the club.  Rained nearly all day.  Major Mackenzie and officers very kind met two old 
friends.  Left for Port Arthur and Ft William at. 1.25 the 11th

August, 1908.
Calgary.

11 Tuesday

Usual routine work. 

Ft William, Ontario, Wednesday, 11th Aug 1909

Up early. 5.20 and arrived here by C.N.R. at 10 AM.  Lt Colonel Laurie Major Wayland and 
officers met us at the station.  Inspection of Corps at 7.30 tonight.  Wrote Mays.  Started with 
Conger and Ketchen to hold inspection but an accident happened to street car and this delayed us 
until .  Did not arrive on the ground until 8.30  Reced by a salute and caused the corps to march 
past, and had Colonel Laurie put them through to put them through [sic] Battalion drill. 
Movements done fairly well addressed the corps on parade in three sides of a square.  Gave good 
advice to them.  Spectators closed up behind me to hear.  Went to the club and had a quiet chat, 
got back from Port Arthur at 12.31(?) Sandow.

August, 1908.
Calgary. Alberta
12 Wednesday

Usual routine.  Sandow as usual. 

Fort William. Ont. Thursday 12th August 1909.

Up at 7.00 breakfasted at 8.00  Met a gentleman who belongs to the Legion of frontiersmen. 
Gave him advice to join the militia force here as it is impossible to keep up the legion by private 
subscription,
Went to Canadian club lunch in Port Arthur as the principal guest there.  Mr King President in 
the chair.  Six judges present. I  spoke on the militia and defence, was well received.
The Mayor of Fort William Mr Pelletier, in consequence of a riot by the dock laborers on strike 
sent me a requisition signed by their magistrates to call out the troops in aid of the civil power.  I 



at once ordered the 96th regiment out, unfortunately it is a holiday. and the majority of the men 
on the excursions around Thunder Bay, but a good thing that the club banquet brought all of the 
officers together and they set to work in good earnest to collect their men. 

The requesition was served on me in Major Waylands office.  I talked matters over with 
him (the Mayor)  He wished to read the riot act at once but I advised him to wait until we had he 
troops collected and ready.
I wired Major Macdonell O.C. R.C.MR. to entrain with all available men at once and turn the 
horses out to graze.  C.PRy authorities wired to have a special train ready to bring the corps 
down.  Later on was informed that the special constables brought down by the CRRyCo [sic] to 
maintain order. as the city Police of Fort William were too weak in their numbers to cope with 
the strikers and CP.Ry property had to be protected.  I then sent for the mayor and asked him to 
come with me and read the riot act as the CP.Ry Specials were reported to be surrounded in the 
Mess House and threatened with death if they came out.  The strikers being no doubt under the 
impression that the Specials are men brought down to work in their places.  I ordered Lt Colonel 
Laurie 96th to parade all available men assembled, in front of the Avenue Hotel 

Up(?) Calgary. Alta
August, 1908.
13 Thursday

Up early.  Got ready to go to Winnipeg to take charge of the 10th dist the same as the west (13th) 
Left the house for train with Walter Johnston.

12th August 1909. Continued.
this was done, and I asked the Mayor if he was prepared in case of neccessity [sic] to permit me 
to fire.  I explained that I did not wish to go to any extremity but from what brewed in the 
morning it was evident that we might have trouble. The Mayor (Mr Pelletier) who is known to a 
labor agitator and a socialist flatly refused to take the responsibility so I asked him to repeat this 
before witnesses which he did in the presence of Lt Col [next line] Colonel Laurie, Major 
Weyland, Major Little, Capts Ketchen [next line] Ketchen and Conger.  I then stated to the 
Mayor in their presence that I would assume all responsibility and throwing out an advanced 
guard of the troops I proceeded accompanied by the Mayor and followed by the rest of the 96 in 
Military order and provided with ammunition, proceed to the scene of the riot. and on 
approaching moved ahead of the troops and halted the advance guard about one hundred yards in 
rear of us.  There were five or six hundred strikers, consisting of Finns, Poles, Italians, Galicians 
and Greeks, the latter the worst of the lot. 
The mayor mounted a box and much agitated addressed the crowd calling me a general and a lot 
of other titles described me as such to the strikers [next line] strikers.  He then read the riot act, 
and advised the people to disperse  This they did not do so I mounted the box and received with 
cheers from some of them, told them that they must disperse that the specials would be taken out 
at once from the mess house. That they were not strike breakers [next line] breakers. but 
constables, and I added that I would not let any strike breakers in until 11.0 tomorrow (am)  They 
dispersed and I ordered patrols and guards on all buildings and the CPR yards.  Ketchen and 
Conger made themselves very useful to me.  The Mayor quite relieved.  I went back to the hotel 
and told off all duties for the night through Captt Ketchen Staff Adjtt  I was visited by Mr 
Arundel CPRy Supt. at the end place who has the charge of the division Port Arthur to Winnipeg.  
A nice sensible man.  I told him what I intended to do. 



On Train to Wpg. CP.R.
August, 1908.

14 Friday

Up early.  Johnston and I left the station at Calgary at 2.40 am.  I had bother about my sleeping 
car ticket.  Drs. Lehman & Wilson of Winnipeg, Revd Jones of Monmouthshire were on it also 
some other men all nice.  They pumped Mr Johnston and me quite dry about the west.  Dark 
when we got to Regina.  People deeply interested and pleased

Fort William Friday. 13th August 1909.

Up at 5.30 and with Captain Tekhen(?) called on the police magistrate.  Met him on his way to 
see me.  We returned to his office
Ketchen had been down to the CPRy yards and saw the RCMR arrive arranged for their work 
and food at the steamer, Alberta.  Commanded by a good fellow named Mac [blank] who is from 
Duntroon in Nottawasaga.  The Gen manager C.P.Ry arrived at the same time as the RCMRy and 
Ketchen reported meeting him and that he stated that he was going to bring in all the strike 
breakers after breakfast and march them in through the precincts in which the striker live to the 
wharfs and yards of the Co. Kethen  Captain Ketchen reported this to me and I said I would had 
made up my mind.  In my interview with the magistrate I stated that I wished him to come along 
and be with us as the mayor had better not be called upon. 
We went down the mayor, Mr Palling, PM, and Capt Ketchen with me.  I called with them on Mr 
Bury.  Gen Manager and said that I had come to tell him what had happened and what I he 
intended to do. vz. Surround the strikers and search them for arms that is search a large crowd 
which had assembled at the same place as the previous night, and holding them there search the 
whole precinct for weapons and ammunition   Mr Bury seemed pleased.  I said that the striker 
strike breakers would be brought in after that in as unostentatious a manner as possible the 
strikers to be dispersed first.  This was done and the RCMR held two sides of the crowd and the 
96th, the other two.  There was a lot of arms found and plenty of ammunition.  The magistrate 
addressed the crowd then I did, to the effect that they must go at once and not be 

On Calgary. Alberta,
August, 1908.
15 Saturday

Up early. busy all day. getting ready to fix up for a trip to Winnipeg to take  Col Evans place 
while he is on sick leave.  Left at [blank ] Johnston leaves too.

On CPRy Train.
15th Aug. 1908.

Up early.  Train made good time, Johnston got off at [written over for] Rossburn at Brandon, to 
see his brothers  The train was five hours late last night made it all up before we got to Brandon 
– Got to Wpg at 7.00 met by Lt Colonel Bliss & Capt Ketchen went to barracks warmly 
welcomed.  Walked out in the evening with Major Macdonell. D.SO  A great crowd in front of 
newspaper offices to see about results of Saskatchewan election.  Half holiday, cricket. 

Ft William, Friday, 13th Aug, 1908 Continued



loitering about the streets.  That I do not wish to resort to severity nor fire upon them but that 
they must remember that they must respect our laws and behave themselves as peacable [sic] 
citizens in return for the privileges that they enjoy amongst us.  They could have a meeting with 
the in the hall and select delegates to meet the CPRy people about their wages, but that apart 
from the meeting they must [caret: not] assemble in crowds.  They then dispersed. I had a l  I 
also told them that the hour for the strike breakers to come on had arrived as I had told them 
none would come in until eleven o’clock I had kept my word but time was up now and they must 
would not have any further assurance.  The strike breakers must come in.  They were spoken to 
through their interpreters.  The strike breakers then came in and were fed. guards placed to 
prevent trouble.  I suggested to Mr Bury through Capt Ketchen that the whole of the men be 
permitted to go to work.  Messrs Bury. Gen Manager and Supt Arundel were present during the 
whole time. 
Lunched with Mr Bury before the strike breakers were brought in.  I dined at Mr Arundels car 
and had a nice time of it there.  Ketchen was with us me. went home to bed. was well catechised 
re Buller. Kitchener and French as well as others. by the guests and Mr Arundel 

Ft Osborne. Winnipeg.
August, 1908.

16 Sunday

Up at 6.00 Martin Colonel Evans man is a good one and looks after men very well.  Went to 
office at 9.00  Went to work at 9.00.  Have Colonel Evans servant

Ft William. Monday 16th August 1909,

Up at 6. AM.  Drove around town in a motor to see sites for drill hall, saw several very good 
ones.  Capt Young and Ketchen came too.  The Mayor had no time.  At three Ketchen Conger 
and I invited by Colonel Laurie went to the Wharf and waited for the boat from Port Arthur  Mrs. 
Wayland, Major Wayland and Miss Browne and the officers of the CMR except Major 
Macdonell went for a sail in another boat.  The boat from Port Arthur came with a large party of 
ladies and gentlemen and went around the large and first class harbour of Ft William, then 
around the Port Arthur side of the Bay.  After a good trip and refreshments got back to Ft 
William.  Left the people who came from there and steamed to Port Arthur.  Dined at the hotel 
just on time, girls in dining room did not seem to mind us being late, our waiter is a Swede.  
Gave her 50¢.  Drove around and saw several sites for drill hall for Port Arthur.  Then by street 
railway back to Ft William.  Took train for Kenora at 10.30 P.M. and went to bed at midnight. 
Strikers went to work to-day.

Ft William. 14th August. 1909. Friday.

Up at 6.00 bad cold.  Down at scene of strike early, all quiet  Search made for arms in the woods 
by my order by 96th regt  Afternoon saw the Mayor, magistrate & chief of Police in the Mayors 
office, arranged to support chief in arrest of ringleaders this was done, and search made for arms 
in the Finnish Hall  Many got.  All ringleaders arrested this at the meeting that was permitted by 
me. RCMR (Strathconas Horse) took charge of prisoners.  After supper sent the 96th to their 
homes and wrote a pleasant and eulogistic order for them.  Our photos were taken, before 
departure also the regiment.  I [sic] was taken at earnest request of the officers.  I thanked them 
personally for their work.  Terrific thunderstorm at 5.30 troops certainly behaved well. 



15th Aug Sunday up at 7.30  Saw that RCMR got tobacco, spoke about the speech in the club at 
Port Arthur   Gave permission for a meeting of strikers to be seen by Mayor, but that magistrate 
and chief of police must be present  Called at the Grahams supped at the Waylands.  Strikers to 
go to work

On train. for Grenfell,
August, 1908.
17 Monday

Up early. left for train with Major Macdonell at 10.0  He saw me aboard train did not leave until 
next morning.  Am en route to inspect,

Ft William to Kenora Tuesday. 17th Aug. 1909.

Up at 5.00 on train and breakfasted with Ketchen and Conger before arriving at Kenora.  Captain 
Ferguson and Lieutenant Schnarr met us and Ketchen then took stock of and inspected the 
equipment of the Co. here.  At two P.M. we started off in a motor boat around the islands of the 
beautiful Lake of the Woods.  The Mayor Mr Rideout was with us.  Got back in time for dinner. 
Inspected the Company at the base ball ground and looked at site for armoury and drill hall  The 
Company was addressed by me.  I told them all that I had said about defence and asked them to 
do their best, to be good shots and form into a military rifle association   I said that I liked sport 
but but [sic] of all sports rifle shooting had done more to give Canada a reputation over the rest 
of the world than any other,
Went back to the hotel.  Capt Ferguson and Lt Schnarr called and chatted a few minutes  They 
said that they think the address to the Co was a good one.
Went to bed at 11.30 P.M. 
Wrote many letters to-day,

Grenfell, Sask
August, 1908.
18 Tuesday

Up at 7. P.M.  Put on uniform  Got to Grenfell attended sports  Colonel Gwynne met me at the 
train and escorted me to the ground where there was a good lot of people all ready for the sports. 
The squadron paraded and received me.  I awarded the prize to the Broadview troop.  I then went 
to the sports, was introduced to a lot of people who were very nice.  Met old friends “Billy”. 
Osler who has a large farm near there and is doing well.  I sat with a lot of ladies in the trap, and 
I must say they were very enthusiastic indeed.  The men did well, are an orderly lot I find. 

Kenora to Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg, 18th Aug. Wednesday

Up at 5.00 dressed and with Ketchen and Conger went to the station was met by Capt Ferguson 
who came to see us off.  Train an hour late on account of a hot box on it.  No room for all of us 
in the Pullman  I got a seat opposite a taciturn but pretty girl from Toronto, going to Seattle. 
Arrived at Winnipeg on Time which was made up.  Got home at once.  All glad to see me.

Winnipeg. Grenfell



August, 1908.
19 Wednesday

Up at 7.00  Fine  Inspected stores of headqrs. 16th CMR. here also those of the squadron, and 
books.  Drove out to Winmarleigh(?) and took Tea.  Mrs Gwynne drove me out with her little 
girl.  (The adjutant) Met Mrs Lake the generals mother and his brother the MP. Major and Mrs 
Belston, and another lady whose name I did not catch  She is principal of a ladies school at 
Grenfell.  Large fields of ripe wheat to be seen.  Average crop   The place is at the Weed Hills. 
People very jolly showed me a lot of peninsular medals and a cross for five campaigns.  Asked 
me back again.  After we left I drove home and we looked at pictures.  Sat up in the evening and 
talked.   Answered all Gwynnes questions,

Ft Osborne Barracks Thursday, 19th Aug. 1909.

Up at 6. AM.  Sandow.  Office at 9.30  Busy all day.  Macdonell called to see me about Gymkana 
and other matters.  Mr Chipman called and told me that he wished to see me about Lord 
Strathconas entertainment and visit to the city and I offered him all the assistance in my power to 
do what was required and our conference resulted in the follows [sic] arrangements as far as we 
go in the Permanent Force vz Capt Shaw told off as an aide de camp and to assist at all functions.  
Capts Shaw and Capt Ketchen to present the parties at the garden party Silver Heights,  Mr 
Chipman to provide a car to take our party down to the stone Fort to a garden party on the 26th of 
the month.  The R.C.M.R to be present on parade at Ft Osborne Barracks to be addressed by 
Lord Strathcona.  Lunch with officers afterwards  The gymkana to go on as usual, a box for 
Lord Strathcona, Mr. Chipman and others to have one,
Wrote many letters, Jarvis re Mc.Gonigle, Gus re Lighthall, etc. 

Winnipeg
August, 1908.
20 Thursday

Up at 6.15  Fine day. office as usual Wrote a great deal.  Went through Gwynnes books. L eft by 
train at 9.30 got home at Winnipeg in the evening.

Up at

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Friday, 20. Aug 09

Up at 6.30  Wrote up diary.  Office as usual.  Wrote Gwynne, Belcher, and others got a sad 
telegram Poor dear Johns death.  Such a good dear kind man and full of years, highly respected. 
He was the last of my dear fathers first family, was born 1817. and came out to Canada in 1832, 
with his father, and settled in the township of Medonte Co. Simcoe, three miles from Coldwater 
village where he died yesterday, aged 92 years and 11 months
Capt Mills came to me about the regiment of Fusiliers and was given all the necessary advice  I 
wrote privately to Acheson. and explained all.  Gave him the address of Capt A. Norquay. vz 
Humboldt. Saskatchewan. 
Lots of Cricket going on, two games or matches one in barracks, one in the grounds of the 
Manitoba University. 



Official letter came to-day to the effect that The Minister and council have received the Kings 
permission to change the name of the RCMR to Strathconas Horse (Royal Canadians) so that I 
have succeeded in my point.  The first idea was that it was to be changed to Royal Canadian 
Horse (Strathconas) and I wrote officially asking that the title be as now settled quite a little 
victory. 
Capts Sullivan and Conger had a tiff and came to me to settle it and I gave orders to let it drop at 
the same time advising care not to offend by an abrupt manner
Telegram from Jim Henderson Toronto to say that uncle John died unexpectedly to-day and 
funeral tomorrow or possibly Sunday.  Not much time.  Poor good John. one of my very best 
friends  He is to be buried at the old homestead in Medonte. 

Winnipeg.
August, 1908.

21 Friday

Up early, hard at work  Wrote lots of letters, 

Ft. Osborne Barrack Saturday 21st Aug 09.

Up at 6.30  Busy at office.  Arranged about many matters sent in to department my report on the 
troops called out in aid of the civil power, and all in connection therewith.  Paid my rent for July 
1909, and got receipt from J.H. Crotty and Co.  All the same I do not think that I should have 
been charged with the whole of July. 
Wrote to Clarence E Steele, [caret: Rev] Henry Steele of Grand Forks Henry of Blaenavon, 
Hugh Clarke. Mrs Miller and my brother James of Beaver Lake about poor good old Johns 
death, and gave my opinion of him.
Went out for a walk, called on the C.N. Bells and had a pleasant chat.  Minnie, Mays and 
Harwood came together with me.  Charlie was at home. 

Stoney Mt. Man,
August, 1908.
22 Saturday

Up early  Breakfast  Went to Stoney Mt to visit Col Irvine.  Manseau called to see me off and 
went with me.  Mr Chevrier was with us his wife knew Mays.  She was a nun who left the 
churches protection for that of a husband.  He is a nice man.
Colonel Irvine met us at the station.  He shewed me over the prison.  A Mr. & Mrs. Adamson 
there later on in the day

Ft. Osborne. Winnipeg, Sunday, 22nd Aug. 1909.

Up at 7.15  Went to church at 11. AM.  Walked to Furby Street, thence to Portage Avenue, 
Portage to T. Eatons Corner of Hargave [sic]. Hargrave to Broadway, thence to to [sic] corner of 
Broadway st(?) and Carleton.
In the evening made the walk to Furby. Furby to Portage, Portage to Edmonton, Edmonton to 
R.C Church St. thence to Hargrave, from Cor. Broadway, and Carleton.   Capts Shaw and Conger 
called on the ladies at 4.45 and had a long chat.  Lord Strathcona wired me nicely about the 
gymkana the parade and lunch as previously arranged with Mr Chipman. and accepted 



invitation, to same   Tel. Operator very good at sending to me.   Gwynne phoned long distance 
from Grenfell to say that he would go to school of musketry, Ottawa.  Reg. Harwood wired from 
Humboldt that he would be here with Tilly tomorrow at 9.00.
Wrote many letters re poor dear Johns death, 

Winnipeg, Stoney Mt,
August, 1908.

23 Sunday

Up early. Got home from Stoney Mt at 9.00 Office at once.  Ordered a memorial service of the 
troops in memory of Colonel Evans.  Wrote Mays.  Walked out,
Breakfast at the Manseaus.  Went to Chapel in the prison very interesting.  Head [sic] father 
Bilodeau(?) preach(?) lunched at the Manseaus & sat down at Colonel Irvines.  C of E at night 
Met Mr Cousins a student who is a good preacher and was a corpl in SA war.
Wire by phone from Capt Ketchen who is the Staff Adjutant.
Got a message from Colonel Irvine which reads as follows
Capt Ketchen at Barracks has just sent word out to you to tell Colonel Steele that a telegram has 
just been received stating that Colonel Evans died to-day at 1.20. PM. at Battle Creek Michigan. 
Also that I have wired headqrs in Colonel Steeles name notifying them of it,

[no entry for Monday 23 August, 1909]

Winnipeg
August, 1908.
24 Monday

Up early busy all day.  Lunched at the club with Major Macdonell and Mr. John Macdonald of 
Quappelle
Got home from Stoney Mt. Office at once Colonel Evans died yesterday as wired  I ordered a 
memorial service for him at his church.  The shock was sudden poor man.  Sir Daniel McMillan 
went to the resort where he and his wife were when the end came

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg, Manitoba 24th Aug 1909 Tuesday.

Up early.  busy all day.  Arranged to give Lord Strathcona an escort of “Strathconas Horse” to 
come from Station to govt House, and at the request of Mr William Whyte I did the best I could 
by sending a lot of soldiers to keep the ground or rather the passage clean in the Ry. station 
where Lord Strathcona would arrive 
Went to a garden party of the medical assn in the Govt House Grounds with Mays and Dr 
Reginald Harwood   A Nice party.  Met many nice people there.  Mrs Ross took Mays in tow and 
brought her around introducing her to a lot of nice people. 
After dinner went accompanied by my Staff Adjutant Capt Ketchen and Major Macdonell to the 
station in good time to receive Lord Strathcona.  An immense concourse of people came to see 
him fully thirty thousand at the station.  It turned out as I expected, Mr William Whyte led the 
Governor Sir Daniel MacMillan Hugh Sutherland President. board of trade, Mrs Sutherland, the 
Hon R. P. Roblin, Premier of the Province of Manitoba, Mr Sanford Evans Mayor of the city of 
Winnipeg and me to meet Lord Strathcona and welcome him to the ___ city.  The cadet guard of 
honour presented arms and looked well.  After the board of trade etc had been presented by Lord 



Strathcona the great torchlight procession started to Govt House.  Sir Daniel and Lord S. Mr. W 
Whyte in first carriage with Mounted travelling escort of S.H.  The next carriage tos the 
governors was the Prv. Govt. then mine. 
Sir Daniel pressed me to go to govt house dinner on the 26th

Winnipeg.
August, 1908.
25 Tuesday

Up early.  6.00  Busy at office all day.  Met Mrs Mackie and Flora at the stn and drove them to 
the Waughs and dined th [next line] there.  Nice people.  Mrs Mackies sister is Mrs Waugh.  Sat 
up there talking until 11.30  Sandow.  To bed at one. OC. 

Ft. Osborne Bks Winnipeg Wednesday. 25.8.09

Up at 6.20 A.M. and after business at the office I went accompanied by Macdonell, Ketchen and 
Capt Dixon to Canadian Club luncheon in honour of Lord S.  Was given a good place, fifth from 
the right in the table of honour.  Colonel Macoun was on my right Sir William White Chief 
Constructor of the British navy was on my left next to the Premier Mr. Roblin.  J.J. Hill head of 
the G.T.R. System was on the Chairman my old comrade. JB. Mitchell.  Good speeches made by 
Lord S and JJ Hill. 
Busy all day.  We had Colonel MacGregor of Glengarry, Ont. the Gardners, the Ketchens, and 
our own people Reggie and Mrs Harwood. Flora and Gertrude danced Highland fling. Lord 
Macdonalds Reel and an Irish jig.  Went to bed at 12.30 half past twelve midnight, 
Arranged to-day for a parade of S.H. and a luncheon by the officers of the corps.  Parade noon, 
luncheon one o’clock.
Minimum 50° max. 70. seventy deg.

Winnipeg.
August, 1908.
26 Wednesday

Up early. 6.30  Wrote Mays, got box of clothes from the station cabin trunk.  It is Floras taken by 
mistake, sent for the other

Ft Osborne Winnipeg. Thursday. 26th Aug. 1909.

Up at 6.30 AM. have a cold. 
Minimum 48°. max. 
Parade in full dress of the Strathconas Horse to receive Lord Strathcona at the Ft Osborne 
Barracks.  He came at 12.15 and the corps received him with a general salute then he inspected 
the ranks then a march past, advance in review order and then sides of a square.  Lord S then 
addressd [sic] the regt and spoke highly of me and of the old SH. of South Africa.  He then had a 
talk to the ladies, asked about Torla, Gertie and Harwood, and I presented Mrs D.C Cameron Mrs 
Dixon, Mrs. Macdonell AR, Mrs Macdonell (Major) A.C. Dr and Mrs Harwood and Dr. Wells.  
Then lunch.  I made a speech in proposing toast of Lord Strathconas health.  This was drank 
heartily and cheered and Lord S responded– He was pleased to hear what I said and all thought I 
did well.



I then went home lunched, and with Mays Reggie and Tilly, Mrs Macdonall [sic] (Minnie) and 
the rest of the officers and their wives went to Stone Fort to the Chipmans Garden party.  Lord 
Strathcona took us in his car.  The party was a great success.  Met many old friends.  Came home 
and went to a state dinner at Govt House.  Sir Daniel had eighty guests there.  Got home at 11.30 
with J.B Mitchell.  I then went to bed.  My dinner companions were Sir Duncan Johnston 
RA.KCMG. CB. and another,

Winnipeg –
August, 1908.
27 Thursday

Up early.  Wrote letters.  Got my trunks from the station,

Ft Osborne Barracks, Friday 27th Aug 1909
Winnipeg. Manitoba,

Up at 6.30 dressed, and up to the office  Manseau called  Wrote Colonel Irvine to ask him not to 
fail to come to the gymkana at the Horse Show hall, and to get him to come to the garden party 
at Stoney.  Went at 12 noon to the unveiling of tablet on old Fort Garry gate by Lord Strathcona 
J.B Mitchell president of the Canadian Club addressed the people then Lord S. and last the 
Mayor Mr Sanford Evans.  The officers were one the platform with me.  I came home to lunch 
and dressed at 2.45 thence I went with As Staff Major Macdonell and Capt Ketchen to be present 
when the St Andrews society said that presentd [sic] Lord Stratcona with the jewel of an 
honourary member of the St Andrews Society.  We were all presented to Lord S. and he said to 
me in passing him that it was not the gold in my dress that caused him to think what he did of me 
but of the qualities, that I possessed.  I came home at 5.00 and got into negligé as soon as I 
could, Wrote up diary. 
Max. 80°. min. 70°.
Dressed again in mess for dinner and went down to the Royal Alexandra to dine with Lord 
Strathcona.  300 guests invited 250 present, and Happy speeches made  Have known “The King” 
to be received with such wild enthusiasm  Lord Strathcona was in good form  Sir Daniel as usual 
graceful and eloquent.  We all left at 10.30 and proceeded to the Govt House to Lady Macmillans 
reception, a tremendous crush met a lot of nice people, a Miss Worth from Colo, U.S. 

Winnipeg. Man.
August, 1908.

28 Friday

Up early.  Office all day have caught a bad cold.

Ft Osborne Barracks Sat, 28th Aug. 1909, Winnipeg.

Up early as usual.  Cool today.  Gymkana on. was asked to Garden party of Lord Strathconas at 
Silver heights and took two carriages with me.  Ketchen, Mrs Ketchen, Dr. and Mrs Harwood. 
Col Gwynne, Mrs Macdonell, (Minnie) Mays and with Torla and self we had a party of nine. 
Day showery, but brightened up a bit.  The place was pretty lots of Marquees, and refreshments 
many came.  Lord Strathcona had a chat with everyone and was very gracious.  We got home at 
6.00 Temp min 49. °



Went to see Lord Strathcona by appointment at Govt House.  He did not keep me long.  He 
talked of the review of the cadets and said he would be back again soon and let me have replies 
to all of my letters.  I then took my party to the Gymkana, and saw Govt House party and Lord S. 
seated.  The gymkana was a great success.  We got home at midnight.  Lord Strathcona departed 
11.00 by train for the coast. of BC. and is to return after a visit to Edmonton.  I am to see about a 
review of the cadets at Happland(?).  Got to bed at 12.30 

Ft Osborne Bks Wpg.
August, 1908.
29 Saturday

Up early busy all forenoon at the office.  Cricket in the afternoon by the barracks and the 
Beavers the barracks won.  Torla and Miss Bliss came to see us all.  I went to the Waughs with 
Torla, dined there and had a long chat until 10.30 and then came home with a young chap who is 
going to Hudsons Bay. 

Ft. Osborne Bks Winnipeg, Man, Sunday 29.8.09

Up early went to church in the early morning eight o’clock.  I did not take communion all the 
rest did.  Went to office at 10.30 and wrote letters opened my official mail.  A long and eulogistic 
letter from Militia Council signed by Gen Otter to the effect that our duty at the Fort William 
strike was well done.  The regts, Ketchen Conger and officers and men of the R.C.MR. were well 
spoken of and I am requested to let them know. 
Mr William Whyte Canadian Pacific Railway, 2nd Vice President has written me in eulogy of my 
work at Ft William and thanking me and the troops under my command for the way the strike 
was handled.  This is very satisfactory. 
Mr. Russell called.  Colonel Laurie and the officers of the 96th who came to see the gymkana 
called to see us.  (Called on Mays)  A pleasant chat.  Colonel Laurie, Major Little, Major 
Weyland Capt Young were together Capt and Mrs Snider called and then motored to Portage  La 
Prairie.  Nice couple, they asked us to visit them.  Temp. Min. 49. max. 70°.

Ft Osborne Barracks, Wpg,
August, 1908.

30 Sunday

Up at 6.15  Parades of the bde to attend a memorial service to poor Colonel Evans at Agustin 
Church.   A good turn out was not expected as it was wet all day but it was very fair.  Dr Wilson 
preached a very eulogistic sermon at 2.30.  I presented medals for long service to Corporals 
Oliver and MacKenzie of the ASC. and ninetieth regt.  The brigade was in commanded by 
Colonel Billman, I marched at the head of the column.  Mrs Mackie and I saw Flora off to 
Montreal.  Poor dear Torla looked well but was sorry to go.  I saw Mrs Mackie home in her cab. 
Lt Cols. Ruttan, Bliss Capt Ketchen and a lot more were on my staff,
Wrote Gus re the amount owing Mrs Harwood I also mentioned that I gave Torla thirty dols to 
pay the a/c standing out at the convent which Gus had forgotten to say anything about.

Fort Osborne Bks. Winnipeg Monday 30th Sept [sic] 1909.



Up early.  Office all day.  Temperature min. 52°. Max. 66°  A cool breeze.  Dined with the family  
Col. Gwynne left at 5.30 to catch 6.15 train for Ottawa to finish his course in musketry. Minnie 
does not like him, she thinks he neglected her.  The truth of the matter is I forgot to tell him that 
she was deaf and he could not understand why she did not reply to him when he spoke to her.  
The rest like him.  I lunched with Mr Cassels and his Stepson.  The latter wishes to go into the 
permanent force, Engineers preferred.  He says that the college people say that the Permanent 
Corps here is very expensive.  He is more or less of an ass I think, and would not be a shining 
light.  I gave him some advice, and invited him to come and see me.  I saw Tilly off by train. 
Had a long interview with Mr MacIntyre and the head of the provincial dept of Education.  Mr 
M. states that the instructor Lt Colonel Billman and the principals of each school in Winnipeg 
weed out the backward or awkward boys in their schools so as to have only the best trained.  I 
suggested that in giving prizes the schools [caret: which] would have the largest (which would) 
percent of trained boys and girls would have a large no of points allowed for a attendance. 
Attendance to be the most important point

Winnipeg. Man.
August, 1908.
31 Monday

Up at 6.10  Office at 9.  Wrote Mackie re our estimates. did a lot of public work.  Ketchen went 
to Sir Daniel who wished to know who Colonel Evans lawyer is.  I wrote B.G. McDonald. QMG 
a long letter.  R.L.T Galbraith who was so good as to relocate the “Blue Grouse” as the 
Strathcona claim next the Empire at Sand Creek.  Miners licenses for Jarvis and I were available 
and sent by Galbraith.  Got a lot of letters.  Ketchen informed all about the cause of my lieut 
colonelcy being taken from me when I was appointed to the Staff of the Militia  After all I did 
for some people it is surprising.  Letter from Esther very interesting and as usual amusing.  Sir 
Daniel and daughter busy at the house, 
Wrote cheques to the Gt West Life 33.45 one for Mays to pay rent at the end of this month, one 
to pay Albert Draper wages on the 23rd inst $40.00 one for R. Biddell. keep of horse fifteen 
(15.00) dollars  The expenses of living all great here.

Fort Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Manitoba. Tuesday 31st August 1909.

Up at 7.00 and wrote up diary.  Temp. min 40°. Man. 60°  Busy in office  Wrote up the report of 
the Inspection of C.A.S.C. Co. No 11. at Sturgeon Creek Camp on the 2nd July.  Had to make a 
satisfactory one as they have done so well.
Dined with T.M. Daly and got home at 10.30  It was to meet Sir Duncan Johnston who has the 
geographical section of the present visit of the British assn a nice man.  Tall and soldierlike.  He 
left early to meet an appointment.  We had a lot of talk and stories afterwards.  I told a lot of the 
experiences of the early days in the west.  Daly told me privately that I ought to write it up, and 
that I could make something out of it.  I wish I could I must get to work.  Angus de Bellefuille 
called upon Mays and Mrs Macdonell. 

September

Ft Osborne, Winnipeg,
September, 1908.



1 Tuesday

Up at 6.15  Sandow  Breakfast 8.00  Still with a very bad cold on my chest and in my head.  
Gave a khaki coat to the tailor to alter.  I fancy that I am thinner than when it was made. 
Wrote letters all day.  Wrote Mays re Torla and her train which I found out had passed Fort 
William and Port Arthur at or on time.  Wrote Pocock. C A Harwood, sent Pocock my memo, re 
the Strathconas in in South Africa.  Called on Revd Mr Hesketh and found him out Mrs Hesketh 
was at home so I called on her.  I made her laugh about church parades.  My cold is still nasty, I 
walked in the evening and went to the Bijou Theatre some good dancing by a young man and 
two girls.  I walked there and back which is better than the street cars.  The officers were at the 
range all day. 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg. Man. 09. Wednesday.

Max 74. Min 40°
Up early.  Very busy.  Was photographed at lunch time with the officers of “Strathconas Horse” 
and with CN Bell lunched at the Man club.  Dr Cook reported to have found the North Pole.  I 
doubt it.  Could not go to the J A M Aikens’ garden party.  Sir Duncan Johnston KCMG & CB. 
and Colonel RE and Colonel ___ at lunch with CN Bell good chaps, jolly, and bright.  Mays and 
Minnie shopping.  Wrote a lot of official and semiofficial letters discussed ways and means with 
Capt Ketchen in connection with the inspections of active militia corps in the country.  Discussed 
a private matter of importance to the Permanent Force and wrote to a friend in Ottawa about it.  
It is a question of slander being circulated about the wife of an officer.  It is dreadful the way 
these things go about.  No one seems to care for a womans honour  The moment there is a 
whisper all begin chattering and making a mountain out of a mole hill. 

Winnipeg. (Ft Osborne)
September, 1908.

2 Wednesday

Up early.  Capt Ketchen left today to inspect Fort Francis and Ft William and Port Arthur.  I 
wrote Belchers. P.s lawyer Wallbridge of Edmonton.  Wrote many letters called on Dr. 
Pennefather and had a long chat with him and Mr Pennefather.  Called on the Parson Mr Hesketh 
and had a few minutes talk. H e certified to my pension paper and seems to be a very nice man 
indeed. 
Letters to and from Mackie.  Dr. P gave me lots of news of events in Winnipeg since I was here 
last.

Capt. Bell late R.R. called on me re a private matter and talked it over.  Asked me if I preferred 
to be in Calgary.  I said that I was under orders to do what I am told and mean nothing more and 
that no one had any authority to say that I had any objection to one place more than another, and 
that any discussion as to my movements was quite uncalled for.  He mentioned that name of the 
person. 
Wrote Sir F. W. Borden re yarns circulated about likes and dislikes of localities in the west and 
the command of the three western districts   Saw Major Macdonald about these matters,

Fort Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg. Thursday. 2.0.09



Up at 6. AM.  Sandow.  Wrote up my diary.  Max 75°. Min. 50.  Busy in office excepting the 
interval between 12.30. and 2.30 when I went to the Canadian Club and heard a most instructive 
and eloquent speech of Sir William White Chief Constructor of the navy on the navy and its 
advantages and necessities.  Sir Williams delivery is not most pleasing, voice good, appearance 
good. Got back to office and wrote out a letter to be typed to Lord Strathcona asking him to let 
me dedicate it to him.  I wrote Andrew Miller and others. one to a lady who wrote a song about 
S.H. when the corps went to war.  Wrote Mr Vice President White CP.R. about the cup for the 
Port Arthur and F. William corps (96th regt.

Winnipeg. Man.
September, 1908.

4 Friday [adjusted from 3 Thursday by Steele]

Up at 7. am. feel a little better.  Office at 9.10  Saw Major Devine over the allowances on which 
he has to report.  Wrote Mackie, Capt. Re the non replies to my letters to officers of S.H. Whom 
I had asked to subscribe to a memorial brass in memory of the men who died in the Boer War.

3rd Thursday. 1908,

Up early.  Sandow, busy.  Wrote two or three letters to Mays and got a nice long one from here.  
I wrote Mackie on several matters in relation to the district  Wrote to Colonel Macdonald and the 
Minister recommending a command to be organised, composed of the three districts of Man, 
Alberta, British Columbia and Saskn the latter not yet formed into a mil dist.  All these are 
provinces. 
I walked down to Chevriers boot & shoe store on Main St.  Went across the way with him to his 
manufg Establishment to get my self measured so as to have my Wellingtons altered.  The 
manager was not in so I walked down town and seeing an ad and a sign (Palmist) went up to see 
her.  She did not know me of course but she must have taken me for a fool to swallow all she 
said.  She took phrenology first. measured my head different ways, and stated 
that I was frank, had capacity for handling govt business Inspired confidence, true to friends, 
faithful, careful when responsible for others, better at handling large things than small details, 
brave and fine hearted, good at business. 
She thenk [sic] took my hands and said that I should have three or four children, had gone a long 
journey and did good work did not stay long enough to complete all, went a long journey in quite 
a long way, had many hard trips and was a great distance by water many times.  Had near 
relatives die at the age (mine) of 9 or 10. 15 or 16, 18. 22. met an affinity at the age of 24, did not 
marry.  Met two others afterwards.  Married about the age of 39. had a severe illness. wife would 
have one and needed great care at 49. would be ill again at 65 and I would at 76.  No further 
could be read as to results, am generous to a fault, find it difficult to refuse monetary assistance 
when asked for.
 

Winnipeg. Man,
September, 1908.

4 Friday



Up early.  Office 9.20  Major Devine saw me about his report on allowances which he got from 
me in form.  Wrote Capt Mackie re the non reply of officers to my letters asking for help to erect 
a brass to those who died in Africa when members of Lord Strathconas Corps. 
Wrote Snider asking him to put off his visit until Sunday week.  Wrote all letters with great 
caution.  There is so much talk. 
Lunched alone, officers at the range shooting off the assns match for(?) R.MR. 
Wrote to Davidson re his intended move to Scotland wrote in reply to Mr C.S. Skinner of the 
Highland Games apologizing for not being able to speak Gaelic, or the “two talks.”  He will 
laugh when he gets it. 
Dined at the Major A.C. Macdonells with the adjt Homer-Dixon there L Col Gwynne came in 
afterwards   Dufferin Pattullo called to see me and shake hands.  Looked as young as ever.  Good 
chap and looks well

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg 3rd Sept 1909. Friday.

Temp max. 70 minn. 52.° 
Busy all day in office until 6.00 PM.  Met Lieut Brown.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Saturday
4th  Up at 6.30  Temperature, Min. 42° max. 62°.  Busy in office all day.  We were invited to dine 
at the country club but could not go.  I saw four men who wished to purchase their discharges.  
All but two were unintelligent, a lance corporal was a bright man and one who wished to go to 
England.  The former has he says the promise of a school billet in the Engineer department of the 
C.P.Ry. and I told him to get a letter.  The latter has one from England offering him a place when 
he gets there.  The other two have too much fatigue work to do they say.  I see no cause for 
complaint except the shovelling of snow off the rink on Saturday afternoons.  This should cease. 

Winnipeg. Man.
September, 1908.

5 Saturday

Up early as usual.  Sandow, and [blank]  Fine day.  Lt Col. Gwynne and I went over affairs with 
him.  Major Macdonald also came in and he settled up that I would forward his application for a 
house, letters from Mays. Tilsey. Belcher and others.  John Clark wrote a nice one and I much 
appreciate it I assure you, one from Carstairs too re Lt Colonel of the regt. 101st in Edmonton.  
Dixon and Cap Col. Gwynne came out to the polo here from Grenfell. arrived yesterday.  Gus 
enclosed me the receipt for the Ins. Health & accident.
Wrote Mays & Tilsey, Bob Belcher & Carstairs, Macdonell applied for the use of the house 
occupied not long ago but [sic] the Late Colonel Evans and family.  I have forwarded it to the 
secy militia council, and hope that they will give a decision in the matter for it is ridiculous that 
Macdonell should continue to hold with others the idea that the DOC is not entitled to use the 
quarters in question if he is not and has no moral right to them. 

Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg Sunday. 5th Sept. Up early. Min. 38° Max 70°
Took a walk of 45 minutes then arranged the books in the library.  Went to church at 11.00 and 
had a good sermon.  The Donnellys and Mr. Moore. Lt 15th LH. spent the evening with us.  Mays 
sang several songs extremely well.  Her voice has come back to her.  No doubt the climate has 
caused it.  The guests left at 11.P.M. and we went to bed. 



Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

6 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow  Wrote John Clark of McDiarmid & Clark Brandon in reply to his letter to me.  
Lt Colonel Gwynne is here in the mess.  Drove out to the club. country eight miles out with 
Major Devine   Met Fred Taylor and wife there she asked about Mays and Mrs Ketchen, and 
talked about dreadful people forgetting who were on all sides,

Ft. Osborne. Monday the 6th Labour Day Sept 1909

Up at 7. AM.  Public holiday.  Office until noon then the Scottish games at the Riverside Park.  
A great crowd, games good except wrestling catch as catch, and tossing the caber, the dancing 
better than last year, only one girl competed.  Danced well but chewed gum all the time.  Is not 
well built, carries herself badly.  Saw many tartans and good pipers played   Mays Minnie and 
Torla came. and we had a bad seat in the heat of the sun. worst I ever saw.  Day delightful
Lt Moore competed in the high jump.
We left at 5.15 so as to avoid the rush and got home at six o’clock P.M.
Wrote Belcher re Turnip Lake school dist.  Did a lot of work.  Major Macdonalll [sic] came in to 
talk over matters before he went to the polo. Scottish games as one of the judges. 
min. 42. max. 76.
Judges at games asked me to sit amongst them.  I declined on account of the ladies not being 
willing to go in nor was it proper.  I thanked the secy  It was good of them to ask me. 
W.J.B. Mitchell came about the majority in the Fusiliers.  I phoned Ketchen to phone Colonel 
Ruttan about it and got the reply that he was delighted to have the suggestion and would see 
Mills about it
We chatted until ten.
Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg. Man
September, 1908.

7 Monday

Up early.  Captain Burnham called to see me about his work at Regina.  Nice chap.  A brother of 
Mrs. Helms.   Is quite cut up by the death of poor Helms.  I got lots of letters.  Wrote Mays re 
rumour about Capt Burnham that he was to go to Calgary instead of me.  I went to the highland 
games in the afternoon got a card of invitation, sat in grand stand. sports good.  Little girls do not 
dance as well as Torla and Gertrude poor dear.  God bless them.  I came back at six and dined 
alone with Lieut Bell.  He is a good chap I think.  In fact is the only one besides capt K who does 
not abuse everyone else or give them too much praise.  Capt Burnham left for Regina after 
dinner, Ketchen saw him off.  Lt Col Gwynne and Major Macdonald left for Ottawa to attend the 
school of musketry.  Lt Col. Bliss in the mess until eleven. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg. 8th Sept 1909.
Tuesday 8th 7th



Up at 7.  Sandow a lot.  Min. 42. max 80° min 42°  Cool in the house.  Must see to the furnaces 
being established,
Very busy all day.  Had a chat with Capt Bell 90th Paymaster, suggested his taking a majority in 
the new Highland regiment. and had a lot of talk about the 90th and who should be its Colonel. 
The respective merits discussed.  He goes to Ottawa about the 9th instant. 
Lt Colonel Sissons called and discussed the Maple Creek squadrons chances of organization as 
well as the lands for remounts. 

Winnipeg. Man,
September, 1908.

8 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Busy all day, got a great many private letters.  Wrote Mays Gus and 
Torla.  Gus re the I.O.F.  Mays about a lot of things  Torla about school and her teeth.  This is the 
worst place for gossip that I have ever known.  People are constantly abusing one another 
dreadfully.  It is simply awful. 
Mrs Mackie drove me out this evening a most delightful moonlight night.  She is a very nice 
lady sensible and amusing.  A very nice Victoria.  Went to bed at 11 after writing a lot of letters,

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Wednesday 8th Sept. 1909.

Minimum. 52° max. 72°
Office early.  Col Ruttan and Capt Mills arranged with me for an interview at 3.00  Wrote several 
letters 
Went to the theatre by invitation of Angus de Bellefeuille to see the Shepherd King played at the 
Walker theatre, Mays. Minnie Torla. Gertrude and Harwood all went such a crowd.  The play 
was good.  We got home at 11.30 and to bed.  I had scarcely good [sic] to sleep when Harwood 
woke me up to say that the telephone was ringing. I went to it and got a message from Mr C.C. 
Chipman by wire to say that Lord Strathcona wishes to see me at 7.15 AM in his car the 
Earnscliffe, so Mays set the alarm for 5.30 am. 

Winnipeg, Man.
September, 1908.

9 Wednesday

Up at 6.30  Sandow as usual.  Busy all morning, wrote in addition to attending to a large number 
of officials two letters to Andrew Miller. Free Press Ottawa   One re the history of S.H. one re the 
history of the Strathconas Horse and [next line] and one advising him about the sale of the 
volunteer bounty lands.  Informed him that I thought that the price should not be less than one 
thousand dollars nor that any had been sold in Calgary except before the act passed for less than 
600.00   Mr Mitchell called on me in the afternoon. I walked to Portage Avenue, and arranged 
about a photo engagement tomorrow.   Read army and navy gazette in the afternoon. 

Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg. Man 9th Sept 09

Max. 72°. Thursday. Min 56°
Up at 5.30 went to train at 6.00 and at 7.15  I went to see Lord Strathcona on Earnscliffe, was 
met by Mr Chipman and conducted to the cabin of Lord S. he greeted me warmly and we chatted 



about his accident.  His arm is painful as a result of a runaway in BC. he has it in a sling. He 
asked about Andrew Miller and I told him who he was and he decided to see him in Montreal if 
he asks for an interview.  He wishes a history of the regiment Strathconas Horse to be good and 
not boastful, giving honour to whom honour is due and no more nor less.  He also asked me 
about my affairs, if I had a house free of rent and a lot more, was very pleasant all through.
I said farewell in good time and he shook hands twice, send kind regards to the children.  He has 
not promised to let me dedicate my intended book to him, I will write it anyway
Wrote Andrew Miller asking him to write Lord S for an interview.  Wrote other letters, 
Manseau and wife called and Mrs A.W. Ross, Mrs Girdlestone, Mrs Cauchon and Mrs A.C. 
Macdonell, (Major)  Mays intended to call on the Boswells but her callers settled it.  She could 
not.

Sandow at night. 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

10 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow  Had too little sleep.  Busy all day wrote a lot of letters and got many.  Wrote 
Jarvis, Strathcona Carstairs, do, Iroquois hotel, and many others.  Lots of officials. a miserable 
office  Too small.  Wrote Torla and advised her ree [sic] school.  Wrote her mother poor dear 
little woman, and mailed her a post card.  Got out at 5.30 P.M. busy at the Confidential reports of 
the 16 CMR.
Wrote James & Davidson  The latter re the cost of living in Ontario.  The former in reply to his 
from Strathcona.  Called on Mrs Ketchen and the new baby.  Remained until 10.30 came back 
straight to barracks and wrote letters.  Had Sandow.  I seem to be getting thinner than I was. I 
must weigh, 

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Friday 10.9.09

Up at 7. am.  Did not call Harwood until 8.30 as he seemed nervous and irritable last night  He 
was up at 6.00 and at the rifle range shooting all day.  His first shot out of a rifle to-day age 12 
years.  He was delighted with his day but very irritable at night.  He must go to bed earlier. 
Colonel Rorke called to see me with his usual shake most hearty, had not seen him for ten years, 
a good old chap.  Thinks Winnipeg ahead of Vancouver.  Too much Seattle Style about the coast. 
Wrote Mr Bob Rogers for a cup to be given to the best shooting regiment of Infantry or rifles in 
the 10th district.  Mailed it to him.  Went out for a couple of hours to see Dr Pennefather Lt 
Colonel Billman the Dr States is complaining that the Permanent Force is down on him.  Dr 
asked him if he had spoken to me about it.  He replied that he had not.   Dr discussed the 
question of command of 90th

Sandow at. 11 P.M,
Max. 62°. min 42°

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

11 Friday

Up at 6.30  Sandow busy all day at the office left at four o’clock.  Manseau came to see me with 
a doctor from St Boniface. 



Wrote confidential reports all day.  They were not properly started so I am getting them made 
properly 
Invitation to go to the Portage La Prairie, tomorrow leaving by the train tomorrow morning at 11  
o’clock gave transport to a Sergt from the city to Nelson BC for a sergeant from there who took 
sick.  Walked out in the evening and called on the Gardners, and the little couple there from the 
SA.C.  Fine moonlight night. got home at 11 o’clock  Invited cordially to call again.

Ft Osborne Winnipeg. Saturday 11th Sept. 1909.

Up at 7. AM.  Minimum Temp. 42° Max. 78° very close. sou west wind.  Office as usual  Pte 
Robinsons effort to get his [caret: -d.] charge by working over my head through his uncle causes 
a lot of trouble  Three telegrams after his dis-charge.  My letter shd have a good effect upon the 
AG as I have pointed out the matter clearly.  There is no doubt that should such conduct be 
permitted there will be no discipline in this part of the Permanent Force.  It shews what care and 
tact should exercised [sic].  This Robinson had a junior placed over his head and wished to leave 
the corps in consequence  There should be some standard to work on I am sure, but we will have 
hard work to get that

Went shopping with Mays at 4. P.M. got curtains and looked at rugs at Eatons  Curtains at 
Banfields’ Main St. 

Capt Sniders farm. Portage,
September, 1908.

12 Saturday

Up early   Office early  Left at 11.20 for Portage Laprairie.  Got there early.  Capt Snider met me 
and we lunched at the hotel the Portage hotel.  Met Major Macpherson after lunch and a chat 
Capt Snider drove me around town then home.  After a lemonade at the club.  Met several nice 
people Capt. Whimster and Capt Sniders other friends.  Got to this nice place early looked at the 
fine Clydesdale horses in the stable and looked around  Capt Snider has a beautiful field of forty 
acres of potatoes wheat averages 21 per acre.  Not quite rain enough for the crops.  Sat up late 
and chatted about S.A.  Strange tales and strange people. 

Ft. Osborne Bks, Winnipeg, 12th Sept. 1909
Sunday.

Up at 7. AM. dressed bathed and had a walk by Broadway, Smith Street, Holy Trinity, Portage 
and Langside to Broadway and home.  The sidewalks very bad on Langside. still narrow wooden 
walks.  Church at 11 am.  Afternoon called at the O’Loanes and had tea, back at 6.15 P.M.  Read 
all evening
Min 52.° Max 72.
Poor good McDermid died last night, a great loss. 

Capt. Sniders farm, Portage La Prairie

Up early.  Went with Snider to his brothers place nine miles north, met a hospitable reception and 
had lunch and a chat about Boers and farms.  Mrs Snider was at church when we got there.  A 
nice family indeed.  There is a lot of poaching done.  Left at 3.00 and got back to Capt Sniders.  
After dinner we had a great talk about Africa.  He surprised me, no he did not!  I am surprised at 



no rascality nowadays, once I would be, one can trust few.  Went to bed at 11- after a pleasant 
day, amongst nice people. 

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg, 13th Sept Monday.

Up at 6.30 busy all day.  Gave Major Jackson a lecture on what is to be expected of him if he 
takes command of the 90th  He said that he is not well enough off but may be when the time 
comes, I told him has duty as second in command of the regiment.  Capt Gordon called at the 
same time but I did not see him, as my talk with Major Jackson made it longer than I wished. 
Major Macdonald came and told me that the Sergt Major had disobeyed orders with regard to the 
Sergts Mess bar which cannot be opened after hours.  The Major found one Sergt drunk and he 
has placed the RSM under arrest and made a prisoner of the others too.  The RS.M. has shewn no 
sense at all after the lecture that I gave him with regard to duty some time ago.  It was quite a 
streak of luck for Macdonell to catch the lot.  It must have been going on for a long time. 
Went down town at 9.10 to meet Mrs Macdonald from P.E.I. en route home to Calgary and 
brought her to the house to stay with Mays for a week. 
Poor Professer McDermid is to be buried tomorrow.  Have arranged to go to the funeral. (DV)
Max. 62°. min. 42°. Sandow a lot, and a good deal for legs in the morning. 

Winnipeg, Man.
September, 1908.

14 Monday

Up early.  Breakfast early.  Sat and chatted a bit with the Sniders, then at 9.00 left for the station 
driven by Capt Snider.  He saw me off by the train and introduced me to Mrs Garland and Irvine 
of the bank of montrea the bank there.  He is a brother of Irvine who was in the SAC and who is 
in the new police corps there.  Left on time got here do.  Pte Martin met me I changed and after 
lunch went to the office and worked hard.  A Dutch gentleman called to see me about a squadron 
upon the CN.R.  I gave him the papers for the Major. 
After Dinner Bliss came and asked my advice re a post in a district as DOC.  He stated that the 
minister wrote him privately and advised [next line] advised him to apply.  He also shewed me a 
letter to Cyr a member of Parliament from Sir FW Borden.  It is non-committal. 

Ft Osborne Tuesday. 14th. Sept. 1909.

Up at 7.00 to dress.  Up at 4.00 as I could not sleep at all.  Sandow so as to tire me but could not 
still I was able to sleep after it.  Went to bed again and slept well until 7.00  Sent for Mrs 
Macdonalds trunk, by Martin my man.
Max. 70° Minimum 42°
Got a letter from Saskatoon some time ago from Major Acheson in which he agrees with my 
desire to keep Politics out of the Militia, but for all that someone has reported that all of his 
officers but one are Conservatives.  Aikin(?) his Captain is the officer in question and he is the 
one who reports that. reports Acheson. has shewn Conservative leanings.  I do not believe it.  I 
wrote Acheson to-day advising care so as to give no cause for complaint,
Went the Scottish athletic assn. banquet. and responded to Militia. spoke of the advantages of 
athletic sports.  Major Macdonell and I went together.  Held in Marriagi [sic] Restaurant.  Some 
good songs were sung by Mr Dodd. 



Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

15 Tuesday

Up early  Sandow  Busy all day  Wrote Mays and others busy at all the work estimates etc, 
Walked out in the P.M. found many people applying for forms of application for land warrants, 
and explained to all personally to them. 
Walked to the corner of Portage Avenue and met quite by accident ex Constable Huntly R N W 
M Police,

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Man 15 Sept 09. Wednesday.

Up early, and went to the chemist Mr Campbell for tooth b
Up early.  Sandow.  Max. 70° minimum 36°.  This is the coldest yet. frost has not come yet. 
Stewart Maclean came and with him a Mr. Shaw of Oro.  Major Macdonell introduced them as 
from Orillia, Ontario but I recognized them after a bit without asking any questions.  Stewart was 
about twelve when I saw him last.  Pity they did not write ahead of time so that I could have 
done something with them,
Mays had a little evening party consisting of the Macdonells’, the Donelly’s, the Vaux’ Dr Good. 
Dr Mary Mr (Lieut) Bell. Mr. (Lieut) Moore Capt Sullivan, Miss Donnelly, all to meet Mrs 
Macdonald of Calgary staying with us.  They played bridge and Mays sang. some dancing was 
done.
Dr Good was called away. 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.
16 Wednesday

Up early  Sandow.  Wrote Mays and Torla long letters and arranged to have no gate for 
gymkanas here and to have the affair for all the Militia, and to have events that will suit both 
arms of the service.  Have taken steps re Highland regiment to be raised here and hope they will 
lead to success.  Wrote Commissioner Perry asking him to put on officers to examine the officer 
now going thro course at provisional school of infantry at their equitation, two officers needed.  
I have now thrown down or rather stretched out the hand of fellowship to the RNWMP.  I hope 
they will take it.  It has not been their fault. 
Called on the Waughs and Mrs Mackie at the Waughs.  Met Mrs Moore there.
Called on Mrs. Macdonell, Major Macdonells wife and had a pleasant chat.  She was very 
amusing indeed about all sorts of matters, the Children very nice.

Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. Man. 16.9.09
Thursday.

Up early, 6.20.  Sandow.  Mrs Macdonald of Calgary left at 2.30 by west bound train.  max 70°. 
min. 48°  Lt Colonel French came here in 74.  Now Major Gen Sir George French.  He will 
arrive tomorrow morning and speak at the Canadian club at lunch. Upon  We hope to have him 
for dinner and spend the evening in the mess.  All officers and their wives who can attend will be 
invited.  Manseau called to see me at the office had a chat about Gen French.  Arranged to go 



down to the office and meet Gen French ask him and Mrs Young to dinner at the mess by officers 
of the permanent force. 

Winnipeg, Man.
September, 1908.

17 Thursday

Up early and had Sandow and bath as usual, feel better but dont look well at all.  Went out and 
called on Mrs Swinford at No 161. Edmonton St.  Met a lot of nice young ladies there, one 
married a Mrs. ___ whose husbands father was in Orillia when I was a boy.  Wrote to Belcher, 
Mackie and Davidson.  Got letters from several.  Jack Kerr of Perth re cost of living there, a very 
satisfactory one. sent the particulars to Davidson, Med Hat.
Went out and spent a very pleasant evening at Mrs Gardners escorted Mrs Macdonell there and 
saw her and Mrs. Mackie home.  Mrs. Macdonell part of the way to a safe street and Mrs Mackie 
after that.  We had songs and refreshments a very nice time.  A young Cuban was there and paid 
great attention to the eldest much to her mothers disgust.  Got back to barracks at 12.30 AM. the 
18th. 

Fort Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg Man. 17.9.09. Friday.

Gen Sir George French arrived last night  It was seen in the papers by Major Macdonell and he at 
once phoned me.  I went down to the Alexandra with the major and called on Sir George.  He 
looks well and and [sic] was glad to see us, expressed great pleasure at the great changes in 
Winnipeg since three years ago when last here, he will come to dinner. 
Went back to the office, and attended to the estimates.  Went to Canadian Club luncheon to Sir 
George French.  He addressed the club, a large crowd assembled to hear him and were pleased.  
I think he was too modest.  We wished to hear how he navigated the plains.  Garrison mess 
dinner of Permanent Force to the general.  He took Mays in had brought Mrs Young in, she is 
charming so nice sensible and natural.  We talked of old times, of Canada, Australia, Transvaal, 
New Zealand Tasmania, etc.  She is well informed sensible, and stylish, aristocratic in 
appearance Bridge was played after dinner and also billiards.  I had a long chat with Colonel 
Irvine.  All left at 10.45 and Col. Irvine went with us as far as our house.  He is at the club 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

18 Friday

Up at 6.30.  Sandow.  Office at 9.15  Wrote letters in my room as usual between, 8 and 9 and in 
the office received a great many of the applications for Dominion volunteer grant.  Got a nice 
letter from Sir F.W Borden re appointment applied for by the O.C. OS.C. he states that it cannot 
be done except by his advisors being in favour of it which is a good thing.  Mailed my 
application to the secretary for my land warrant.  Andrew Miller also wrote me to the effect that 
he got my letter re veterans grants and that they are going to hold it. and get all of the veterans to 
write.  They are pleased at my advice.  Got my hair cut and singed, took a long walk barracks to 
Portage and Main corner looked at the old Fort Garry gate and where I did my first sentry go in 
the place in 1870, and where I saw the bishops groom and coach man.  Bought a pair of sleeve 
links at JH Johnstons Cor Main & Graham.  Walked from Portage through Fort Rouge and back 
up Osborne St bridge to barracks.  It is warm  Wrote Mays & Walter Johnston, 



Ft. Osborne & 353 Broadway, 1909. 18.9.09. Wpg Saturday,

Up at 6.30 AM.  Min. 54°. Max. [blank] very heavy rain last night.  The barrack people thought 
there was no lightening [sic].  Mays said she saw it, she was right, and it soon developed into a 
great storm,
Mr J B Mitchell took Sir George French, Miss O’Doherty his neice [sic], Mays. Mrs Davidson, 
Miss Mitchell, Flora and myself for a motor trip around the city and parks returning by Silver 
Heights.  Mays had tea for us on our return, superintended by Mrs Macdonell (Minnie). All 
enjoyed the ride or drive, Sir George especially.  Mays and I spent the evening at the Ptolemys. 
She did her best to enjoy it but was too tired.  We should not have gone. 

Winnipeg,
September, 1908.

19 Saturday

Up at 6.00  Busy all day in the office  Wrote Mays, John Clark Bagshawe and several others. 
Left for Stoney Mt by the 5.30 train.  Manseau was on it but I did not see him until we got to our 
destination .  Mr Cousins, the divinity student was on the train and chatted about the Chinese in 
the Rand Mines, Transvaal.  Father Beliveau was there too.  We both stayed at the Manseaus. 
Slept there too.  Colonel Irvine came to call at night, good old man, he looks well.  We sat up 
until midnight. 

Ft Osborne Bks 353, Broadway. Winnipeg 1909
Sunday.

Up at 6.30  Walked to the Royal Alexandra and returned by street car home  Mays, Mrs 
Macdonell and the the [sic] children bar Harwood went to church  Max. 70° min, 42.°  Did not 
go to church had to attend to duty and write letters.  Capt Conger called, Capt Bell P.M 90th too, 
the latter to tell me how he would got along in Ottawa Ontario.  He could not see the customs 
dept as both Minister and deputy were away.  Gen Macdonald good to him. 

Winnipeg. Man.
September, 1908.

20 Sunday

Up at 6.30  Went to Church at the R.C. in the penitentiary.  Father Beliveau preached staying 
with Manseau until he got through the work of seeing the prisoners into their cells. The prison is 
in good shape. 
After dinner M, and Father Belliveau talked to me until 8.45  We went up to Colonel Irvines then 
and met several friends of his, two of them auditors of accounts of penitentiary.  The 
Gramophone was put to work and I love a lassie, a bonnie Heiland lassie was played, one of the 
Lauders.  A very good song and well sung, 
To bed at 11.30 

353. Broadway, Winnipeg. MD. 10.20.9.09
Monday.



Up at 6.30 min, 42° max.  Busy all day in office until 5(?) 7.00 P.M.  Men sat up all evening 
Sandow.  To bed at 11.00
Rang up Gen French and asked him to lunch tomorrow at the club at 1.30

Winnipeg. Man.
September, 1908.

21 Monday

Up at 6.0 [sic] AM.  Went to the prison and saw the convicts to work.  Came back to barracks by 
8.30 train  Colonel Irvine and his guests Farther [sic] Belliveau and others were on the train.  Got 
here at 9.30.  Met by Martin and got here at 9.45 bathed and changed.  Manseau told me this AM 
that B had got the bishop to write to father or rather Monseigneur Duhamel on his behalf. to get 
the apt of D.O.C. of the district.
Wrote Mays 3 times to-day, Capt Mackie once except several officials wrote him about my bank 
a/c.  Wrote Davidson about the adjutancy.  Wrote Teddy Rundle about his affairs, poor old chap. 
The Bank of Montreal Calgary.  Informed Mays about the cheques, sent her a list.  Posted the last 
letters myself. 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Man.
Tuesday. 21.9.09.

Up at 6.00. dressed and wrote long letter to Lord Strathcona, c/o Bank of Montreal Montreal, 
Lunched at club  Macdonells, Sir George French present and also the very kind Mr Kennedy 
who drove us in his motor to the St Andrews rapids to see the dam - got back at 6.00.  Got a 
letter of mine back to the address of its sender on a/c of forgetting to put a stamp on it.  Sir 
George French dines at Govt House and will leave tomorrow morning early to go west as far as 
Banff, and will come back and shoot with Kennedy at Quill Lake. 
Minimum 42°. Max. [blank]
Went to bed at 11.00 the earliest for years.

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

Tuesday
22 Tuesday [typed date crossed out]

Busy all day. up early.  Sandow.  Col. Edwards called about the Edmonton regt.  Stated that the 
adjutant general stated to him that the regt was approved on his account and because he was to 
command it.  I do not believe that such was the case, all bosh. 
I spent the evening at the Gardners met there Capt Gardner, Mrs Gardner, the late Lt Gov. 
Cauchons granddaughters.  Did nothing but chat all evening, 
Wrote a reply to archbishop St Boniface expressing regret at not being able to attend the 
dedication of the new cathedral but that Capt Ketchen would take my place.  I have made 
arrangements to visit and inspect Corps at Brandon. Moosomin, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Lloydminster, Edmonton St. Albert Ft Saskatchewan, and Strathcona.
Got letter from Snider, Jarvis and the secy

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Man. 22nd Sept 09 Wednesday.



Up at 6.30  Wrote up diary.  Sandow as usual.  Max. 54° min, 38°  Wrote up the heads of my 
intended book (DV)(?) and sent copies of same to Esther Miller now Mrs Donald McGregor. I do 
hope this will amount to something, as it is much needed I will take no chances on it. 
We started a fire in the furnace tonight and found that a lot of the coils want packing as they leak
Had to ring up a plumber to stop the leaks.  Arranged to leave tomorrow to inspect the land at the 
station 30 miles east of Brandon for the purpose of selecting a drill ground for military purposes.  
Ketchen to go with me.  Went to bed at 11.00 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

23 Wednesday

Up early  Signed the estimates for the ordnance.  Wrote Jarvis, Mays, Snider Jim Henderson, 
Manseau, Davidson, Ross, HJ Secy, I.O.F  Mailed a cheque.  Apologised in writing to 
archbishop of St Boniface for not being able to attend the opening of the new Cathedral.  Wrote 
Mackie, Mailed Eye Opener to Gus and a cheque to I O.F. 180 St James St Montreal.  Dr Good 
and Donnelly called to see me last night and chatted very pleasantly.  I went to bed at 12.30 18 
½ hours out of bed. 

Ft Osborne Barracks & 353 Broadway. Winnipeg,
Thursday,
23.9.09

Up at 5.00, bath, shave and wrote up diary.  The first comfortable cold bath in the house since we 
came into it.
Min. Temperature 38° last night,
Left by Moosejaw Local to Sidney.  Met at Station by Mr. Hilder and went to Mr Hamiltons 
office  Talked over the land for Govt purposes and looked over map.  Went to lunch at Mrs 
Hamiltons Mrs Hamilton a nice woman, nice lunch.  Mr Hamilton drove us out Ketchen and I to 
the land near town where there is a vacant section.  Motor broke down twice.  Mr. Hilder got a 
team and drove us to the townships six miles south of town.  They lie about two miles south of 
C.N.R. and well suited for a horse range or a manoeuvring ground there.  Drove back.  Ketchen 
and Hilder fired at ducks missed.  We drove fast about twelve miles per hour and got in five 
minutes ahead of time for the Winnipeg train.  Caught it and got home at 8.20  Mrs Macdonell 
rung me up and asked me to go up and spend the evening.  Did so Mays, Mrs Mac- (Minnie) The 
Major and a Miss Boulton present.  Went to bed at 12.20. A. 24. Telegram from Andrew Miller re 
history of Lord Strathconas Corps to the following effect and exact wording, “Interview this 
afternoon “wholly satisfactory, many thanks your kindness,” “Writing, Strathcona Sails 
Tomorrow,” 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

24 Thursday

Up early.  Wet.  Office as usual  Wrote lots of letters, one to Mackie, Long one to Mays Antoine, 
Belcher, Col Edwards, Carstairs, the last there(?) about 101st regt.  Major Swinford called about 
an applicant.  Worked at the affairs of the two districts.  Mailed a civil letter to Col Billman 90th 



Regt. re gymkana.  Dr. Good called and stayed until ten___ o’clock (9.40)  Went up stairs. Heavy 
rain fear it will spoil our gymkana
Had a letter from Frank Steele to-day he says I was rather amused to hear that it was customary 
in Winnipeg to charge admission to garrison sports or gymkanas.  I have never seen it carried out 
nor have I heard of it anywhere else.  The ideas of gymkanas or military sports was originated 
for the purpose of getting troops to perfect themselves in their various arms and the events 
usually consisted of tilting at the ring lemon cutting, Turks head, sword versus bayonet etc on the 
introduction of polo into the army - poney-polo pony races were added to the (?) and have 
gradually taken the place of some of the items above owing largely to the introduction of the 
rifle in place of the lance and to a certain extent the sword.  In order to get the nation of shop 
keepers as Napoleon termed us Britishers interested in their soldiers it was usual to invite their 
principals living in the town to witness these displays and to help to bring about a feeling of 
regard for the soldiers instead of the contempt in which many civilians had for the life of the 
rank and file.  In more modern times gymkanas have been organized by garrisons and Regiments 
with the same idea and also as a means of returning the hospitality extended to the officers and 
men by the civilian population of the district.  The usual method has been for the officers to 
invite their friends and to entertain them in a mild manner by providing tea etc during the course 
of the afternoon, in the officers enclosure   Funds for the carrying out of the scheme are found by 
the officers and prize money by the regimental canteen and sports fund.  The idea of charging 
gate is contrary to the whole idea and simply turns the affair into one similar to the spectacle of 
the mud slingers, football or baseball club.  The junior officer could hardly ask his dearest girl to 
come to the gymkana

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

25 Friday

Gymkana Cont.
and at the same time gently murmur that the charge for admission is only two bits.  His hopes 
would certainly be cut down.  The N.COs and men should be made to feel that it is an occasion 
in which they can extend their hospitality same privilege to their friends, without feeling that 
they are trying to make them contribute to the cost of the entertainment   Some people may argue 
that an entrance fee keeps out the undesirable and that if there is no charge they overrun the 
place but this is a matter which can be easily managed and controlled

25th Friday.
Weather wet and miserable.  Up at 6 AM.  Sandows developer and exercise.  Very busy in office, 
the gymkana was cancelled to-day and all my arrangements.  Major Devine came to the office to 
see me and asked if I had an invitation to the dinner at the Manitoba club to be given to Lord 
Milner.  I said I had not received one, nor did I mind.  After dinner the president of the club Mr 
MacDiarmid rung me up on the telephone and asked me if I had one I replied that I had not and 
he asked me to accept one which I accepted and thanked him. 
Wrote many letters to the following, James, A.M. Mackie EF. John Clark, Frank Steel J A Kerr 
Perth Ont, Hugh J A Davidson, Med Hat, Chas Winter the latter president of veterans and also a 
long one about Winnipeg being the centre, J.H. Macintosh, Mays telling her that I had to 
postpone trip for a week longer. Sergts Mess Secy 90th Reggie Harwood about my trip Belcher 
do do.  Attended to a lot of hard work in the office until six PM from 8.30 bar an hour for lunch.



Walked down Street to near the station and back.  Walked steadily and fast for one hour.  A 
dreary night.  Mrs Mackie rung me up she goes home for she goes home [sic] tonight by the west 
bound train. 

Winnipeg
September, 1908.

26 Saturday

Up at 6.00  Sandow as usual.  The day is wet, no gymkana, ground soaked busy in the office 
until one o’clock.  Wrote letters all day and cleared up all arrears of official as well as private 
correspondence.
Wrote Jarvis, Winter and Snider, the latter twice  Wrote Belcher re the non payment of mess or 
regimental subscriptions by any officers and by those of C. squadron of his regiment in 
particular, also about Brathewaite as the OC 101st. regt. and informing him that Col. Edwards 
was to take hold for the present.  I suggested Braithewaite taking the corps. 
Capt Snider called and I asked him to come to dinner tomorrow. 
Capt Macarthur Onslow called on the O.C and offrs R.C.MR. and the DOC of the district
Wrote to secy of the club Winnipeg that I would take a seat at Lord Milners banquet on Monday 
the 28th

Ft. Osborne Bks Wpg. 24th Sept. Friday. 1909.

Up at 7.00 slept well.  Office at 9.20  Wrote letters to Mitchell re book Dr Good re note of hand 
and rent.  Wrote Mr Col Irving.  Signed a lot of letters told Ketchen not to fail to advise the ofr 
and Col. Clark not expose or publish military correspondence  These are great mistakes, very 
great mistakes. 
Great fun with the children about the Kaiser.  max. 60°. in 31½°.  Gave permission to light the 
furnaces in backs(?) - office cold.  It is a nuisance to write, the houses are colder than out door. 
Office, until all work was finished.  Then home and Sandow a lot.  The pipes in the furnace are 
dangerous, through age.  Cloudy day.

Ft Osborne Barracks Saturday 25th Sept. 09

Up at 6.30 Sandow.  The furnace is out this AM. and all on account of the pipe for smoke being 
out of repair these houses are a great nuisance to one.  I am very much worried over affairs and 
expenses.  Office.  Very stupid letter from the department about Few(?) Sergt Major [blank] and 
an application for a court martial for that N.C.O.  No sense in it  Angus de Bellefuille called and 
took children to the matinee they enjoyed it very much, the play being good and some good 
singing also.

Sunday. 26th Sept 09.

Went out walking at. 8.30  Mays and chicks for church

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

27 Sunday



Up at 7.00  Sandow wrote letters.  Did not go to church.  The RCMR did go.  I will wait until I 
see what is to be done. 
Wrote Major Winter Major Jarvis, Mays, Minnie Torla Mrs. Mackie. 
Called on Mrs Waugh to enquire about her health left card.  Mr Waugh not at home. 
Colonel Turnbull called, on his way east.  A Mr Stewart 90th Scotch called 
Capt Snider dined with us at 1.00  Had a long chat with Stewart asst adjt of the 90th on Military 
affairs.   He has been in the Glasgow Highlanders.
Went to bed at ten after a lot of Physical exercise with stretchers and dumb bells, 

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man, 26. 9. 09.
Sunday.

Up at 7.  Went out for a walk & Mays, Minnie and Flora to church at 8.30  I got back at 9.10 and 
wrote up my diary.
Temp. min. 42° max. [blank]  Fine day wind, some leaves falling. although we have had only 
one day with frost and then at only one and a half degrees. 
The children gave their mother great trouble, all except Flora disobedient.  Gerty worries her 
about clothes and Harwood is late in rising.  There must be a change.  Called on the Macleans. 
Did not attend church to-day.  Very much bothered about other matters, 

Ft Osborne Bks & 353. Broadway, Winnipeg, Man
Monday 27.9.09.

Up at 6.00  Temp fine.  min. 48° max. 75° 
Busy in office all day.  Capt Ferguson called and we had a good chat about military matters 
Wrote explaining all about the application for a district court martial and also the 
recommendation to have him made an instructor instead of R.S.M.  Weather delightful and will 
continue I think.
Sandow as usual. 

Winnipeg.
September, 1908.

28 Monday

Up at 6.AM. busy all day.  A great deal of correspondence came in and was attended to 
Wrote Mays a love letter on private matters and a business letter too.  Got several letters from the 
east.
Weather cool and threatening.  Letters from Strutt, Davidson, Mays, Teddy Rundle 
Wrote Denny re getting him work to do but did not encourage him
Finished up my work and went to Portage Avenue for a walk and back again.
Wrote Davidson and sent Alex Harries letter re cost of living in Orillia. 
Tried to get Mays braid and buttons at T Eaton & Co but failed to find what she wants.
Went to the banquet to Lord Milner at the club  It was good met many friends and was 
introduced to a lot more  Lord Milner paid me a graceful compliment as one of the very best of 
the many good men who went to S. Africa, and that he had often wondered when on the ship 
coming out if he could see me.  He also said that he discussed it on the voyage.  He was splendid 
indeed to me.  All were presented to him after dinner and he charmed all  Walked home with 
Hunter of the bank of Montreal and old Regina friend. 



Ft. Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg. Man, 28.9.09.
Tuesday.

Up early.  Temp min 24° max. 75°
Got a letter from Lord Strathcona to the effect that he would allow me to dedicate the book I 
hope (DV) to write this winter to, him.  It is very good of him and will mean a great deal to me. 
Wrote out cheques in payment of my accounts, for the month and up to date, also to pay in 
advance to the school for Gertie.  Sandow as usual a lot. 

Winnipeg
September, 1908.

29 Tuesday

Up at 6.30  Sandow  Wrote Jarvis, Dudley Carstairs and Mays busy in the office all foreno, feel 
a bit seedy.  The result of ice cream.  If It is snowing a good deal but it is so soft that it wont last. 
Wrote John Clark of Brandon.  Did a lot of office work.  Got a lot of letters, 
Wrote my friend Woodside No 492. (Box) Ottawa, Canada, re life insurance.
Spent the evening at Mrs. Gardners.  She was ill in bed but Mrs Capt Gardner or Capt and Mrs 
Gardner chaperoned the numerous young ladies to be found there.  The young folks played 
bridge.  The old folks played, chatting with one another.  Nothing but SA. and Ireland talked off. 
Nice refreshments were served.
Weather raw, snow fell but melted, 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg 29. 9. 09.
Wednesday.

Half holiday in barracks not for me though as I always have too much to do. 
Temperature minimum 46° max. 70°.  Up at 6.00  Did a lot of work and paid all bills, etc. 
Ketchen to Portage La Prairie, to inspect Macphersons Squadron equipment.  Lts Bell and 
Russell called to see us and Mays sung accompanied by the children.  Nice young men the two 
officers. 

Winnipeg
September, 1908.

30 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow   Did not breakfast.  Read papers instead, could not risk eating as I am a bit 
seedy, through eating ice cream three nights ago. 
The weather is finer, but cold. 
Wrote Letters to Jarvis, Snider, Major Ford, Gerty Mays, Harwood and others.
Walked down town, was very ill with intestinal trouble but got better in the evening.  Purchased 
paper.  Went to bed at 11.30.  Read three weeks by Elinor Glynn [sic].  Clever but vile. unfit to 
be in any respectable home, would teach immorality as much as the “mysteries of London”, in 
fact worse than the [sic] that.  Weather was better towards night.

Ft Osborne Bks. Wpg 30.9.09. Thursday.



Up early.  Maximum, 70°. Min. 32°  Fine weather, delightful day.  I called on Mr Rumsey of the 
bank of Commerce, had a nice chat with him.  Got tickets for the address of Mr. Foster at the 
Grace church under the auspices of the club.  Mays and I went found Mitchell there J.B. and 
occupied same seat.  Mr Fosters speech was on imperialism, a most skilfully worded and 
eloquent address.  He held his audience and one could hear a pin drop then the burst into 
thunders of applause.  I have never heard a more eloquent oration, anywhere.  Certainly we have 
at present no one who can equal his effort style or eloquence.
Sandow a lot at 10.30 the hour we got home.  Dr Good called today, 

October

Winnipeg.
October, 1908.

1 Thursday

Up at 6.30. breakfast at 7.30  Sandow, read the papers and Elinor Glynn [sic] book three weeks 
for a few minutes before time to go to office.
Capt Ketchen got back again from Port Arthur and made a very good report upon the site for drill 
hall and the rifle range.  The drill hall site offered by the people was a ministers. 
Wrote Flora, Col. Edwards (2) Capt. Carstairs Cpt Snider, the president of the mess enclosing 
Cheque, H.J. Ross of the Foresters 180 St James St Montreal about and [sic] extra two thousand 
dollars to be allowed to me to insure.  Sent Snider the note received from Jarvis to-day re Peace 
River Country. 

Ft. Osborne & 353 Broadway, Wpg. Man 1st Oct. 1909.
Friday.

Up at 6.30.  Sandow a little.  Min. 40° max. 70°.  Busy all day.  Mailed a draft for $500.00/100 to 
W.K. Humfrey Lichtenburg and C.S. Fall Kaalfontein Transvaal police. the price of their drafts 
which I sold for them through Capt Ketchen  I had P. of A for each.  A Mr Black called to see me 
about Q.M.S. Hall, he wished to get his chr- [next line] –charge hurried up, but I told him the 
department had to get the affairs re stores finished up before it could discharge him.  I also 
advised him not to take him.  This Mr Black is the brother of George and was at Lower Ft Garry 
in 73-4 when the Mounted Police were there. 
Got letter from Acheson of Saskatoon to the effect that my letter authorizing him to go on with 
the organization of the S.L.H into a regiment and in which I stated that I was confident of his 
ability and integrity.  I wrote Humfrey and Fall privately about their land warrants.  Wrote Jarvis 
too, Esther Miller. (Mrs McGregor) wrote in reply to mine re a book for reminiscences and 
expressed great pleasure at the news that I would make an effort to write them up.  She suggested 
several Magazines as likely to take it and the probably cost.  Suggested it as a serial first.

Ft Osborne, Winnipeg,
October, 1908.

2 Friday

Up early.  All are preparing for the gymkana and have tents and marquees pitched for the 
refreshment booths, gave orders for free admission to the gymkana, 
Busy in the office preparing for my trip west, 



Ft. Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg, Man. 2nd Oct. 09.

Up at 6.20  Sandow  Temp. Minimum 40°. Max  Busy all day.  Wrote Esther Miller and the 
Courier magazine.  The Colliers weekly of Toronto enclosing the headings of a book, that I was 
asked to write I thanked Esther for her advice.
Walked out with Mays to Eatons at 5.10 got back at six o’clock to dine.  Sat up in the evening 
listening to Mays and the children playing and singing until 10.00 then Sandow.
Sent Ketchen to report to Sir John Hanbury Williams about the Gov. Gens movements while 
here.  He got all arranged. 

Ft Osborne, Winnipeg
October, 1908.

3 Saturday

Up early.  The office all morning  The gymkana commenced at 3.00 a great many people came 
there, cold though  Met Mitchell J.B. and wife nice couple, Jim and I are old friends of H Battery 
and Police days  They were both glad to see me.  The military turned out in blue undress.  Bliss 
came to make suggestions I sent him off with a flea in his ear.  Dr and Miss Pennefather called 
and as it was cold they did not stay long.  I met Mrs Macdonald and stood by her as she 
distributed the prizes.  The jumping by sections was poor, the artillery work good.  I wrote John 
Clark to-day so that he would know that I would leave tomorrow after 11.00 
Dixon managed the affair well assisted by Lt Shaw and others.
The men had a supper for their friends I call went there at their requested [sic] and added a few 
words. 
There was a lot of good tea, coffee sandwiches and cake for everyone,

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg, Sunday 3. 10. 09

Up at Seven o.c. walked by Carleton, Assinneboine [sic] Avenue, River Ave Osborne Street 
Crescentwood(?) Wellllington Crescent Academy avenue, to Broadway and home. 55 minutes 
walk, at four and a half per hour.  The rest went to church.  Very fine day. min last night 38°. 52° 
at 9 am to-day Maximum 70.  Glorious day.  Went to church.  Called for a long time on the 
Sherrif [sic] and Mrs Inkster, very nicely received and gave me tea.  Had a nice chat about the 
Macfarlanes and the Christies and Mrs Macfarlanes misconduct in breaking the Christie girls 
heart and sending her to the asylum. 
Sir John Hanbury-Williams and Gauthier called in my absence.  Sir John was very pleasant and 
said nice things about me and my services in South Africa and stated that Lord Selborne wrote a 
nice letter about me to Earl Grey. 

Ft Osborne, Winnipeg,
October, 1908.
Brandon, Man,

4 Sunday

Up early.  Left town train on time.  Got to Brandon at 3.35 ahead of time.  John Clarks tall and 
stalwart form was seen towering above the crowd at the station.  He drove me to his home where 
I was hospitably received by Mrs Clark.  We then had dinner which they always have at three on 



Sunday  Had a pleasant chat and talked over old times in Oro and other parts.  I enjoyed it very 
much.

Ft Osborne & 353 Broadway. Winnipeg Monday.
4.10.09

Up at 6.30  Sandow.  Fine day.  Temp min 40 last night. Max. 70°  Office at 10.00  Was called 
for by Mr. R P Roblins Secretary and asked when it would be convenient for yo me to have a talk 
to the(?) the Premier of Manitoba about a cup which is to be given to the best squadron or 
company in the attack or defence of a position.  I arranged to go to the office at 10.30.  Went but 
unfortunately a large number of people and the rest of the cabinet had got hold of him so it was 
arranged that he should go in the afternoon, which I did at 2.30 and being very courteously 
received by the Premier (Mr RP Roblin)  He gave me liberty to get a cup for the purpose and a 
smaller one for the OC. who won it.   I went to Birks and saw about getting one from Montreal.  
I had called up the Royal Alexandra so that I could talk to Sir John Hanbury Williams who is 
here for the purpose of arranging for Earl Greys visit.  He was not in.  Mays and I called in the 
afternoon but they had gone to the Hon Colin Campbells residence to stay and would not be back 
to the Royal Alexandra hotel.  We then went to Eatons and purchased a dinner set.  A great 
Crowd ther [sic] to-day.  The Mitchells (JB) and Lieut Shaw called in the evening to see us, had 
a pleasant chat.  Sandow at night a lot.  Was rather cross with the children at dinner time but 
made it up to the poor dears and Mays.  Glorious day  Capt Ketchen goes on leave tomorrow. 
Mailed my pension papers.  

Moosomin, Sask,
October, 1908.

5 Monday

John Clark drove me around Brandon and to the drill hall, park, experimental farm lunatic 
asylum, and in fact everywhere, in a motor car, or automobile as they call it here.  The lunatics 
were digging Potatoes.  I called on Major Christie, late Lord Strathconas Corps.  Met Major 
Fleming at Major Clarks office and arranged for the time that I would inspect the armoury. 
After lunch inspected equipment which is well arranged as possible but the saddlery is very dirty 
indeed,
Directed Major Fleming to see it cleaned well when he moved into the armoury.
Left Brandon at 5.05  Train one and a half hours late.  John Clark saw me off will- never forget 
his kindness and that of his wife was most comfortable in their pleasant home.  Christie came 
with me.  We had a very interesting talk on the way here.  Supped on train, met here on arrival 
by Major Hewgill Capt Taylor of the RNWMPolice.  To bed at 12.30  Sandow as usual

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Manitoba, 5,10.09.
Tuesday.

Up at 6.45  Sandow.  Temp. Max. 79° Min 46°. At 8 o’clock 56°.  Windy, cloudy in the morning.  
Wrote up yesterdays diary.  Sir J Hanbury Williams called at the office and talked over old times.  
I arranged matters for him.  Busy at office all day.  Mr Mair Junr. called and spent the evening.  
Major Vaux do. do.  They went at 10.30 Ten thirty, Rained in

Regina, Sask.



October, 1908.
6 Tuesday

Up at 6.30 dressed Sandow.  Inspected the stores and equipment of A squadron 16th M R found 
everything well kept, including the sub-target gun.  Train late, Jarvis came.  Major Hewgill gave 
lunch to all of us.  We then called on several people.  All saw us off to the train.  Dined at the 
hotel, left at 6.30 Jarvis and Christie with us.  On arrival CE.D Wood met us and took me to his 
nice home Mrs Wood was up waiting for us.  Major Carmen of the infantry cavalry met us at the 
train, and so did Major Fort OC 96th. 

Ft Osborne. Wednesday 6th Oct. 1909. Winnipeg

Up at 7.00 glorious weather.  Temp 56 min. max 76°  A lot of bother and fuss about the guards of 
honour for Earl Grey.  Boys brigade and the school cadets mixed up.  I cancelled cadets as they 
did not mind and told the others to go ahead.  Accepted for self and Mays letter of introduction 
for dinner from Earl and Countess Grey.  Arranged to give them 20 men of the Strathconas Horse 
to line the station.  Why did they not ask me before.  Wrote Colonel Laurie, Major Wayland and 
the Manager Molsons Bank.  Attended to a lot of work. 
Met Gov. Gen. accompanied by Major Macdonell and Capt Conger.  Escort by Strathconas 
Horse. (R Canadian)  Hall lined by S. Horse. Hanbury Williams said that they looked well.  Fine 
men they are too. 
Gd of honour by 90th regt. The [sic] was instructed by Lt Col Billman to give Royal Salute. 
Directed that it be a General Salute according to regulation.  The fellow lost his head and gave 
“Royal Salute.”  The band played the full air of “God save the King” instead of four bars.  I was 
so vexed that I almost forgot to salute.  The Governor met the Gov. Gen who shook hands all 
round, so did Lady Grey.
Sam Hughes was there too.  Rained at night hard,

Fort Osborne Wpg. 7th Oct. Thursday. 1909

Up at 6.30  Review of the cadets at the University grounds  Gov. General made a nice speech. 
eulogized many and myself among the number.  The boys received my name very heartily 
indeed, hoisting their caps on the tops of their rifles and cheering wildly.  Gauthier made an ass 
of himfelf himself a regular sucker.  J B Mitchell was there and a lot of others.  Dined at Earl 
Greys.  Took in Mrs Rogers.  Slow Time.  Talked with Miss B

Regina Sask,
October, 1908.
7 Wednesday

Up early. 6.30  Breakfasted  Mrs Wood looks well.  Is the same jolly lively person.  Went up 
town at 9.30. and inspected the arms and equipment of Major Fords Companies the 95 infantry at 
11 am all in very good order.  Had a chat with the Major afterwards about the corps and signed 
recommendation for officers and men for a city corps.  Suggested an effort to get an armoury. 
Inspected the C. Squadron of the 16. MR, Major Cameron in command, and found things better 
than I expected.  His lieuts are reported not to help much.  Had a long chat with him, and 
explained a lot of things to him then inspected the rifle assns. (2) they are a keen lot and wish to 



have new rifles as they have had the present ones a long time.  They claim that there are several 
that are “shot out”
The Capt of one assn is secretary of the other one and vice versa.  They are a keen lot of Chaps. 
They want some more targets they report that Commissioner Perry has been good to them and 
gives them use of the Police range.  A first class range can be got on the police ground if targets 
can be got up.  After lunch at which there were Haultain and Jarvis went up town.  Had a long 
chat about poor Pocklington.  He died at the Brandon lunatic asylum.   I enjoyed the day.  Had a 
long chat with Major Carmen and noted his deficiencies.  He informed me that the two senior 
lieuts were no use to him but that he had no say in appointing them.  I cautioned him about his 
correspondence and he admitted that he was slack. 
In the evening had the honour of a banquet at the Kings, Chief Justice Wetmore in the chair.  
Sanders, Jarvis, Tucker, Haultain Wood. EJ Wright, Major Ford and Carmen were there, as well 
as a couple more.  Sanders told me that Kirkpatrick was too fresh and talked too much when he 
came with the Boer delegates, a great waste of money for a good object.  Got back with Charley 
at 11.30  Mrs Wood welcomed us, and also the Young Manager of the Northern Crown bank, 
Rees and Laurie, Christie were at the banquet. 
[next page] judge spoke nicely.

Saskatoon,
October, 1908.

8 Thursday

Left Regina before breakfast   CED Wood like the good chap that he is saw me off by the C.N.R 
train for here.  He and Mrs Wood have been simply delightful to me and I must say that all 
whom I have met have been kind and glad to see me.  Arrived here at 2.35. P.M, was met at 
station by all officers of all of the units here, Major Acheson at the head of them  Was put up by 
Major Acheson at his club and by Capt [blank] at his there are two in town.  Mr Dulmage drove 
me around in his motor car.  Inspected Major Achesons squadron, of the Sask. L.H. (A Squadron) 
and found everything in excellent order saddlery very good and well kept.  The best in dist so far.  
His Sergt Major and QMS are first class men who are old soldiers which is quite evident.  
Inspected stores of the infantry.  They have no armoury.  One co. has all in a basement piled any 
way the other is as not unpacked yet  I told them to see that they were not to be unpacked.  An 
armoury is much needed  Sat up late and had a pleasant Chat with the Achesons.  A nice couple, 
he from Ireland she from England.
Saskatoon is on the left bank of S. Sask R. and is a thriving place.  A lot of building going on. 
The officers who met me were Major Acheson, Capt Aiken, Lts Anson Dulmage Mansell, M. 
Cameron S.S. Sumner(?) AJ.E Tofft P.J. Capt Smith is infantry.   Many things wanted
At 9

7th Continued. Oct 09
to Miss St John Broderick. a nice girl has been in the Yukon and Dawson.  Got home at 11.  It 
rained hard last night and found it damp going home.  Mays did not enjoy herself.  His 
excellency asked how old we all were I think an(?) extraordinary thing.  He is no Milner 

Temp. 56° Min. Max. 80.

8th Oct 09 Friday.



Ball at Govt House.  Great crush.  Met many took Mrs Myers in to supper.  Sir Percy Fitzpatrick 
at the table.  Introduced him to Mr. Mrs Myer  Had a chat with him

Saskatoon – Lloydminster, Sask.
October, 1908.

9 Friday

Up early and after breakfast I walked to town with Major Acheson and was driven to several 
ranges by the officers Mr Campbells motor.  He is the son in law of Mr Town Clerk Hill who 
knows me he says.  Mr Blair Capt of the Rifle Assn went too.  A good chap very keen.  I was then 
driven to the club and to the Ry Stn in the runabout of Mr Campbell who is a surveyor. Major 
Acheson then shewed me the place where my valise was.  Met two Strathcona Horse men there.  
I lunched with Capt Aiken a nice man Major Acheson, Capt Smith were there they saw me off by 
the 2.35 PM train.  I enjoyed this trip.  Left at 2.30 for Lloydminster.  Inspector Pennefather on 
train for Prince Albert.  Changed cars at the Crossing.  Met Mr and Mrs Emery on train a very 
nice couple of quite a superior stamp.  They left me at Battleford.  I arrived here at 11.40 one 
hour behind time and was shewn to a room in the hotel which had been engaged by Major 
Hobson, who poor fellow was not able to meet me owing to great sickness of his two boys.  Got 
comfortable room. 

Ft Osborne Bks and 353. Broadway. Wpg. Sat. 9th 10. 09

Up early.  Office at 9.30 arranged for boy scouts.  Col. Hosmer of Virden to take charge of all the 
boy scouts within the precincts of the portion of the district in which the 12 Man.  Drags are 
situated.  Snider Portage LaPrairie to have that portion of the scouts and Major Macdonell to 
have Winnipeg, Capt [blank] to Kenora and vicinity, Major [blank] Ft Francis Major Wayland Ft 
William Lt Col Lawrie Port Arthur, etc.  Wrote JA.M. Aikens to ask if he can assist the Militia 
movement, the scouts or cadets.  Telegram from Tilly Harwood en route from Edmonton asking 
me to secure the state room for her and family. 
Meet of the Hunt club  Mays and I went to see the hares throw off then went out shopping with 
Mays.  I had an invitation to go but as the secry forgot Mays we did not go.  I had My horse all 
ready but did not start.  Earl Grey was present and led the hunt.  A large turn out and many 
carriages and motors  Temp minimum 34°. Max. [blank]  Mays and I got home at 6.  Met Mrs. 
Bell

Lloydminster – CNR. train, Sask.
October, 1908.

10 Saturday

Up early 6 AM.  Met by Major Hodson who is manager of the Northern Crown bank and 
proceeded to the armoury.  A good fire proof building 80 by(thirty) 30 feet.  The arms 
accoutrements are in excellent order all officers and Sergt Major present.  Building has a room 
for officers and non coms.  All officers present and each troop by itself kits laid out the same as 
in a barrack room.
Major Hodson reports that officers must take a special interest and that they do not.  The 
building used for an armoury was erected at the private cost of Major Hodson at a cost of 
$1500.00  Was asked to dinner by Mr Thompson, Lt of the squadron.



Inspected Rifle assn. little practice this year arms in good order arranged to amalgamate the civil 
and the military assns   The civilian assn has the funds of the rifle assn  Not an article missing from 
the assn.
Major Hodson is satisfied with his offrs who altho good fellows do not help him enough.
Dr Hill would like to exchange and be a medical officer
Major Hodson reports that at the camp at Saskatoon supplies were badly managed and expenses 
made too great.  The extravagance was considerable.  Major Acheson in charge of the camp. 
Lieut Bell from the permanent Force (RC.MR was in charge of the camp.  Many charges should 
have been paid by the public.  Squadron charged with many things which should have been 
avoided  Told Major Hodson to send to DOC 10 a statement of all charges against squadron, and 
explanations of same so that I can go into it  Major Hodson gave me a drive in his motor to Rifle 
Range which is on CN.Ry property,
The cadets were paraded and went through their drill
The Rifle assn is the Brittania.  Everything in good order but not enough shooting done
The Major Saw me off at 10.30 P.M. for Edmonton by train.

Sunday. 10th Oct 09.

Up early in the morning and dressed ready for parade. 

Lloydminster, CN.R and Edmonton,
October, 1908.

11 Sunday

On train to Edmonton  Went to bed at 11 and arrived here at 6.30  Walked up to Victoria Avenue 
about a mile and a half.  No one met me at station, carried my heavy valise all the way.  Rung up 
Reggie at 7.30 and was warmly welcomed.  Phone Belcher that I would see A and B. squadrons 
of 19th MR.  Tilsey, Antoine is not well, the rest are.  The little boy Reggie much improved, 

Ft Osborne Barracks Sunday 10th Oct Continued

Temp. Minimum. 32°, Max 50°  Church parade of Garrison for Earl Grey at 10.30 Corps 
represented 90th Army Service Corps 11 Co C.AM.C 13th Fd Battery, Signal corps, Strathconas 
Horse Royal Canadians.  His Excellency drove up in a motor car accompanied by Lord Lacelles 
[sic] Lady Evelyn Grey, Miss St John Broderick and Miss Lady Grey Grey.  His ex. inspected the 
troops on parade and we marched out down Broadway to Donald thence to Holy Trinity Church.  
Earl Grey inspected them (the parade) as it passed down Broadway by Edmonton St. The Gov 
Gen went in after the men who remained standing until all were in and his ex seated.  This was 
done nicely.  Ven archdeacon Fortier preached, there was a good choir of male and female 
voices.  After service His Excellency and suite left the church.  I followed with my staff which 
consisted of Col Ruttan, Lt Colonel Lindsay, Major Vaux, Capts Donnelly, Sullivan, Conger, Lt 
Col. Chambre.  About a thousand on parade.  Looked well. We marched home by Portage Ave, 
Main St and Broadway.  The bands of the 90th 18th MR. the bugle band of the 90th etc.  Parade on 
the whole very satisfactory, 
The Donnellys came in the evening, very jolly.

Ft. Osborne Bks & 353 Broadway. Wpg Man 11.10.09



Up at 6.30 min. 26° max. 40°.  Bright and cool. stormy   Busy at the office  Stormy to-day.  Got 
cloudy.  Strong N.W wind blowing.  Did a lot of work until after five o’clock enquired about the 
management of the O.S.C. here.  Corple Wilson was brought into the office by the consent and 
expressed wish of Capt Sullivan and gave a lot of information to me.  It appears to me that the 
store was run badly before. 

Edmonton,
October, 1908.

12 Monday

Up early.  Met Lt Colonel Belcher at A squadron 19th armoury.  Only one officer Hardisty 
present.  No keys except for one room.  Capt Greisbach off canvassing took them with him. 
Spoke firmly to Lt H. about this and did not inspect the squadron which I consider to be in a 
highly unsatisfactory state, a great change must be made  This militia work is treated as a joke, 
Went with carriage and called on Lieut Gov after I had accompanied by Lt Colonel Belcher 
driven to the ground on which the new armoury is to be placed viz the agricultural exhibition 
grounds in the valley north of the River.
This selection is a good one for an armoury sanitation good water and light good and the street 
railway connecting the towns of Strathcona and Edmonton runs by the gate not fifty yds from the 
place. 
Drove on to Strathcona and was met at the armoury by Capt Marriott who manager of the bank 
of Commerce.  I inspected the arms and equipment.  Quartermaster Sergt absent from the place 
canvassing for some candidate.  The building is rented the officers paying 18 dols per month for 
it and it is not good.  Two privates came to assist, I thanked them.  No officers but Captain 
present.  Major Jamieson in the country I suppose canvassing for some candidate.  I think it is 
not a good time to inspect but that only applies to the presence of the officers and N.C.O. and 
even then they could have been on hand and done their work.  The saddlery has not been cleaned 
since camp.  They state that there is no cleaning staff.  It it is a badly needed.  Q.M S Tipton 
absent.  No list of shortages ready.  Capt states that the grant for care of arms etc has not yet been 
paid.  The sub target gun needs repair.
Drove around town, got a view of the city.  Called at Govt House, signed named in my book and 
left card, so did Col. Belcher 

Tuesday 12th Oct. 09

Up at 6.30 Temp 22° Min. Max.
Busy at work, investigating matters re Ordnance store corps  Reception by Lady Grey at govt 
House a grand thing nice people.  Dancing. 

Edmonton,

St Albert.
October, 1908.

13 Tuesday



With Belcher and Major de Blois Thibaudeau drove out to St Albert to inspect the equipment of 
D. squadron, A.M.R.  There is no fit place for an armoury there.  The arms were in the chests and 
well oiled the best place for them under the circumstances  The O.C. troop not present.  Drove on 
to Morinville.  Heavy rain for a few minutes.  Got there by 12.00 lunched after I had inspected 
the arms, saw several Klondyke men there.  Books all present no amendments to Cavalry drill on 
hand, do combined training   Thibaudeau wants books for non coms trumpet and bugle calls 
section rolls etc etc.  Got home at five thirty o.c P.M.  It had rained heavily at Edmonton.  Have 
a sore eye.  Dined at the Belchers at 7.00  Nice time.  Mrs Nesbitt is better, has been very ill, 
Walked back home just half an hour, 

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg. Wednesday 13.10 09.

Lunch at the Canadian club all Permanent Force officers went to it, a great gathering.  I sat on 
the right of Gen French who was on the right of Earl Grey, a great reception given the Earl.
Temp. Min, 26° max. 36°.  Did not go to office after the lunch wrote mainly letters at home.  
Cold cheerless weather, 

Ft Saskatchewan.
Edmonton,

October, 1908.
14 Wednesday

Left Edmonton at 7.30.  Met Col. Belcher at the CNR station by appointment, and by train went 
to Fort Saskatchewan.  All officers but Major Ayler present at station.  He is in Ottawa by 
appointment I believe, 
I inspected the equipment and found all good order, the best in AM.R.  The cause is that officers 
take more interest in their work,
We all lunched with Lt Wilkin at his home  Called on the Ayler Cuthberts.  He sad [sic] that Mrs 
Ayler was on train.  Had a chat with the Capt of the squadron who is leaving.  Wilkin came up 
too to visit Strathcona,
Suggested a better arrangement of stores in armoury.  Each troop by itself, and each lieut to be 
responsible for his.

Ft Osborne & 353 B.way, Thursday.

Up at 6.30 as usual.  Busy looking into the ordnance matter.  Many strange things revealed  I 
attended with my Staff Civic reception at the City hall.  Earl and Countess Grey. 90th got guard 
of honour.  It looked well.  A motley crowd came. disagreeable damp night, rain – snow mixed, 
Cab left us to get home in the cars which we did at 9.00  Earl and Countess looked well, and 
were jolly.  Macdonald and RC.MR. were there.  They the juniors came home with me. 
Macdonald dangled around and stayed behind.  Minnie got letter from Jim. 
Min. 32°. Max. 40°

Edmonton,
October, 1908.
15 Thursday



Up at 6.00 AM as usual.  All day knocking about, attending to matters Military.  Called on the 
Groats on the 16th to-day.  I must see them tomorrow.  Dined at the Cecil with Antoine and 
enjoyed the evening.  We spent it at Antoines.  Had amusing argument about three weeks and 
such like.  Sandow as usual every night.  Saw Thibaudeau about his affairs in the troop, 

Ft Osborne Bks, Friday. 15.10.09. Winnipeg

Min. 34° Max 46°  Harwood very slow at dressing.  The girls punctual and bright.  Busy in 
office until six. except at lunch with Macdonell who had Sir George French and Capt Amery of 
the Black Watch.  Sir George left tonight   I am indeed sorry I wish I could have kept him here 
but he is in a hurry to go home on business.  He was to purchase a military grant down here for 
his son John.  I inspected Mr. Roblins cups, they are handsome. 
Bought books for Baden-Powells scouts (Boys) “Scouting for Boys” the name. 
The children had a show and played very well  Harwood stage manager. 
The Macdonells, and the Donnellys came, their children too.  Alison Macdonell took part and 
three of the Donnellys, 

Edmonton
Strathcona,

October, 1908.
16 Friday

Up town called on Tilsey and Antoine said goodbye bought three weeks and Eves diary the latter 
by Mark Twain, the former by Elinor Glyn.  Got a few odds and ends for the ladies and children, 
Left by carriage at three for Strathcona and put up at the Iroquois   Capt Carstairs, RO. drove us 
around to see any places suitable for an armoury.  Dined at the Marriotts.  Mrs Marriott charming 
young lady, daughter of my old friend Capt Rant Inniskilling drags and 4th Hussars. late Gold 
Comr at Bennett in Klondyke rush.  The Jamiesons were there.  I enjoyed this evening very 
much.  Marriott saw me home as it is an uncertain road and it was very dark.  Had a long chat 
with Carstairs when I got back.

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg, Sat, 16.10.09
Up early.  Temp, 30° Max. 40°  Office at 10.00  Wrote Baden-Powell re the boys scouts and got 
a ‘phone’ from Mr Aikens to lunch with him tomorrow at 1 o’clock and promised to go there. 
The Scotch tailors representative called to see me about the kilted regiment.  Wrote Colonel 
Peters asking if he could let me know if there was to be a kilted regiment formed at Vancouver so 
that I could send the tailors to him or them.  Got an invitation to a state dinner at Govt House 
Ottawa on the 9th November next, had to decline.  Harris Sergt is in trouble about neglect of duty, 
with regard to not paying the rent of his house.  It will turn out to be forgery I think. 
Reprimanded warrant officer Williams for language unbecoming in a W.O.  Lectured him calmly 
and quietly.  Harwood a great bother to his mother poor girl to-day.  General trouble with him. 
He needs a good lambasting
Called with Mays on Mrs. Cassidy, her son and daughter.   Nice people.  Her son who was 
accidentally shot at Nylstroom served in Strathconas Horse under my command. a fine young 
fellow he was a true man.  Sandow a lot. 

Strathcona – Calgary.
October, 1908.



17 Saturday

Up at 5.00 bath as usual and a nice breakfast with Capt Carstairs.  Up for here by 7.30. train.  
Met Perry and Belcher at train  I also had a chat with Colonel Edwards.  Had a pleasant talk also 
with Perry and Fairchild the D.L.S. explorer etc. etc. 
Was met at the station by all hands including the Mackies, all glad to see me.  Drove home at 
once.  All look well.  Had a great talk all evening.  Edwards wishes his adjutant as senior Capt in 
Regiment and to give it a royal title.  I doubt the latter.  The former I will recommend, 
Fairchild states that he visited the Barren grounds.  They are not barren, merely treeless grass 
very long indeed, up to the shoulders.  The musk ox very plentiful stopped the party crossing the 
rivers so that canoes had to wait until the animals had crossed.  Large numbers of Cariboo 
passing, in thousands in fact tens of thousands.  The females had passed the males were passing, 
the females and the males travel separately both have horns.  The sight was most interesting.  I 
would like to go and see it, 

Sunday.
Fort Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man, 17.10 09

Up at 7.  Went for a walk to St Boniface with Harwood who talked well all the way.  He is a 
good boy. 
Temp 28 twenty eight deg. max, 50°-
Did not go to church too busy to do so.  Wrote up a lot of notes for the future.  Walked out early 
for exercise to St Boniface with Harwood.  G did not behave well at table.  Lt. Colonel Gwynne 
called upon me and had a chat about matters east  Wants swords for his regiment, lances or 
pistols.  I do not believe that the sword or lance will ever amount to anything out in the west. 
Called on the Donnellys and came back at 11.00  Felt out of sorts all evening. 
Sandow a lot. 

Calgary. Alta,
October, 1908.

18 Sunday

I am to get Holson Bros price list for Colonel Edwards.
Up early.  A very pleasant day, all are very much pleased to see me home.  Busy at letters.  We 
walked to the Mackies at 4.00 to take tea.  They came back with us to supper a very pleasant 
party.  The children are very fond of the Mackies who are very kind to them

Monday 18.10.09.
Ft. Osborne and 353. Broadway Wpg.

Up at 6.30 wrote up diary.  Sandow,
Temp. Min, 28° Max. 58°- office at 9.30 “Phoned” Earl Greys A.D.C. in waiting and obtained an 
interview between him (the Earl) and self.  I went at once, had a chat for ten minutes and got an 
interview with His Excellency and Mr Frank W. Taylor who has an invention to talk over with 
him at or before ten tomorrow  Got telegram from Pattee(?) to say that he should arrive at 7.30 
tomorrow with wife and daughter.  Busy all day at office and had a lot of work.  Francis called to 
see me about a billet.  He is on the “Tribune,” stayed a long time talking about things.  I heard 
the statements of a man of the O.S.C. about himself.  He had no complaint except shortness of 



grub, and overwork, and having to sleep in barracks.  I think there is ground for the two former. 
A man cannot work on a pound of bread a pound of meat and six oz vegetables per diem. 

Calgary. Alta, 
October, 1908.
19 Monday

Up early.  Sandow.  Gave my muscle a wrench, applied Ellimans embrocation. 
Office at 9.30.  It is now in Mr Mills house only [next line] only the third door from mine.  Very 
busy all day at office work, took hours to sign letters.
Cool last night min 20°. max. 35°. to-day,

Ft. Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Tuesday 19.10.09.

Up at 6.30 cold wind from the east.  Weather bright Temp. 26° min. and 50 max.  Train from 
west on time.  Earl Grey gave interview to me to-day with Mr Frank W Taylor. and arranged that 
the latter meet Nanton about the boat in the afternoon  I have given Gwynne an interview re the 
scouts and other things, he also talked to me about the stuff that failed to get to get [sic] to his 
camp at Qu’appelle.  He says that there is a great deal of jealousy in the east of me and a strong 
feeling on the part of Lessard against the western officers.  I went down accompanied by 
Macdonell and Capt Conger to see Earl Grey off.  He chatted a bit and went off in a most 
graceful manner.  Sir Daniel Macmillan took me home in his motor car. 
Sandow.  Mays Mrs Macdonell and I went to Lady Greys reception in the afternoon.  Mays and 
Minnie to Mrs Waughs. 
Bright with a south wind. 

Calgary,
October, 1908.

20 Tuesday

Up early  Sandow  Busy all day at office work, looking into military affairs.  A pleasant evening,

Ft Osborne Bks. Wednesday, 1910.[Steele has tried to correct to 20.10] 09. 20 1009

Up early.  Sandow.  Temp. Min. 30° – Max. 64°mild and cloudy.
Office work, interview with newspapers at 11.30  Met both Telegram and Free Press reporters, 
both enquired about a squadron at Yorkton and Saltcoats.  I told them that the matter had not yet 
been dealt with this year. but was last year. 
Capt Conger reported that Macdonell severely reproved the men before before [sic] the men one 
of the officers for having blue ___ on escort instead of white, that the men left that end of the 
stables so that they could not hear it.  Capt Dixon the officer who was attacked was apologized to 
by Major Macdonell but it was brought to my notice as both had spoken to Conger  I must put a 
stop to this, Macdonell is prone to lose his temper.  The Hopes came and spent the evening with 
us. both look well.  Mrs Hope is very jolly. so is he too. 

Calgary. Alta,
October, 1908.
21 Wednesday



Up early.  Sandow.  Bad storms wind and snow.  Hard at office work all day.  This is Trafalgar 
day.  Went to see the manager of Molsons bank on business.  A very nice man. Max. 32°. Min 
18°.

Ft Osborne Bks Thursday. 21st Oct. 1909
Temp. 34° Max- 36°

At the office spoke to Macdonell about his attack on Dixon at the parade in the stables for Earl 
Greys escort.  He admits that he was wrong.  I explained everything to him and pointed out what 
I think is the proper course for him to pursue and referred him to the Kings regulations and 
orders for the army.
The Hopes phoned Mrs Macdonell. A.C to go down to the Royal Alexandra.
It appears that Capt Dixon after accepting Major Macdonells apology reported him to the Staff 
Adjutant extraordinary conduct no doubt. 
Harwood busy at the Scout book for boys of Gen Sir Robert S Baden-Powell.
Retired at 10.00 I intended to have gone to the Stoney Mt to see Colonel Irvine, but had to put 
off my visit. 
Up at the office, in the afternoon and wrote until four thirty.  Sandow a lot to-day

Calgary. Alta,
October, 1908.
22 Thursday

Up early.  Fine day, a lot of local letters, many about land grant.  None from the East.  Trains are 
blocked east of Med Hat.  Said to be the worst storm we have had for a long time, 3000 sheep 
driven into the lake near Maple Creek and drowned.  One man frozen to death.  Engines stalled 
in drifts. 
Max 38°. Min 20.  Not snowing here.  I prophecy a change for the better,
Sandow as usual. 

Ft Osborne barracks, Winnipeg. Man. Friday.
22.10.09.

Up at 7.00  Sandow.  Temp min, 36° Max. 44  Temp in house max 72°. min 65°.
Busy at office until five P.M. recalled all of the men of O.S.C. who desired to complain or had 
complaints to make in the matter of the work and discipline at this station.  All signed the papers 
The men did not have to sleep in the same rooms with R.C.MR. they have a room to themselves 
and they say the food is better than before I went into the matter.  It has certainly been managed 
badly officers taking no interest in the mens messing.  It had to change.
Went to Mrs Whytes ball at Royal Alexandra she asked the officers at my request.  It is not 
understood here yet how the officers should be asked to a function.  It is all right now as far as 
this is concerned.  It was very good of Mrs Whyte to respond so nicely to my request.  All 
officers but the Macdonells Vaux’s Sullivan and Bell attended,

Calgary. Alta,
October, 1908.

23 Friday



Up early.  Sandow.  Our first Eastern letters since storm.  Now we can work.  Many applicants 
for land warrants  Wired the secy of the assocation [sic] S.A. Veterans Assn Earl Grey and Sir F 
W Borden Honorary Presd and vice ditto self president to the effect that I would accept the 
presidency.  I also wrote.  Wrote Major Winter and got a long one from Major Woodside, 
Ottawa, very strong on certain men and things.  All with good reason too.  Wrote manager, 
Molsons bank  Wrote Lowry, Pres. Calgary Colonial and Imperial Veterans Association, 

Fort Osborne Barracks Winnipeg, Man. Saturday.
23. 10.09

Up at 6.30  Busy all day.  Sandow doubled   Prof. Bryce called to see me about a rifles 
association had a pleasant chat with him  Wrote to Col Irving and to Walter R. Johnston at 
Sherbrooke  Informed Col. Irving of the fate of the picture, slightly scratched by the breaking of 
the glass.  Routine work the rest of the morning then came home.  Took a walk in the afternoon, 
with Gertrude and Harwood for fifty minutes by Hargave [sic] Portage, Langside and Broadway 
home
Hugo Ross told Mays that he has sold the house we occupy to an American Syndicate.  No doubt 
to be razed to the ground and a large apartment block built on the site. 
Min, 34°- Max. 40°.

Calgary, Alta,
October, 1908.

24 Saturday

Up early.  Routine  Went to a matinee as there is a half holiday. warm day and very pleasant. 

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg Sunday, 24 10 09

Up at 7.20  Had arranged to visit the mens dinners, decided not to do so as I am told that they 
have enough now.  The issue is too little I think. too much traded or bartered for extras.
The day spent until dark in writing up my notes of the R.R. expedition.   Mrs. & Miss Hardy and 
Mr ___ Miss Hardys fiancé came with Mrs Macdonell (Minnie) friends of hers, and spent the 
evening.  Children pretty lively, 
Temperature 30° Max. 50°

Calgary.
October, 1908.

25 Sunday

Sandow.  Up early.  Did not go to Church.  Wrote letters until 4.00 went with Mays and the 
children to the Mackies to tea.  Met Mrs Macdonell there.  Elton called on me at night, left at 10. 
PM.

Ft Osborne Bks. Monday, 25.10.10. Winnipeg

Thanksgiving day, up at 6.30  Temp min, 30°. Max. 54°  Paraded and inspected teams for 
marching and firing competition.  Fine day for the purpose.  Made all strictly adhere to the rules 
and military customs.  Five minutes the interval between teams marching off I reduced it to three 



There were ten teams, R.C.M.R C.A.MC, 18th MR. 90 Regt had seven teams all looked better 
than usual, and made the march within the time allowed.  A.Co 90th won. R.C.M.R. 2nd.  Saw at 
least two ricochets from the latter and none from any other.  RCMR could have won had the 
usual amount of care been taken.  Sandow.  Called at the Drs Pennefathers at 8.30 had a pleasant 
chat there.  Came home at 11P.M  Weather got milder until it rained for a short time wind. sw. all 
P.M. Mild.  Many kept the holiday.  Went to office in P.M. forgot key. did not go in

Calgary. Alta-
October, 1908.

26 Monday

Up early, busy all day.  The Dominion elections came off.  Govt of Sir Wilfred Laurier sustained 
by 46 majority MS. McCarthy Cons. Calgary elected by a large majority over Dr Stewart Lib.  A 
lot of people fooled on the result.  I did not vote although sent for.  I do not believe in govt 
officers voting, we are public servants and should abstain.

Ft. Osborne Bks. Tuesday. 26.10.09.

Up at 6.30 Temp. min 32° Max. 52°.  Busy in office all day.  Dr Mackay called and informed me 
that he wished to explain that as there is no show for promotion in the CA.M.C, he wishes to go 
to the Highlanders now to be raised.  I consented as I saw that his argument that his argument 
[sic] was sound.
A Mr. Benetto called and having a letter from C.N. Mitchell to me, I sent him to Major Patterson 
Winnipeg. Paint & glass, Co, as he desires to raise a troop of young men for the 18th MR. who 
wish to get into the active militia and own their own horses.  Mays and Mrs Macdonell calling at 
Armstrongs point, a long walk.
Sandow a lot.  I measure the same as two years ago.  Chest 46 in shoulders 50 in thigh 24 calf 
17. neck 17 waist 41. when natural, at the smallest 36.  Must reduce it if possible, 

Calgary. Alberta,
October, 1908.

27 Tuesday

Up early.  Walked downtown, a miserable(?) day. but clear and posted a letter to the Minister of 
Militia and bought stamps for Minnie, and self.  Went shopping with Mays this was all in the 
afternoon.  After five o’clock.  In office until then.  Wrote lieut Homer-Dixon, 
Max. 28°. A little snow,

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Wednesday,

Up at 7.10  Temp. 10° degrees min. Max. 32  Fine day but sharp wind.  Busy at office in 1.30 
Half holiday for the men.  Telegram man came for a photograph which I gave him.  Sandow a lot 
Music by Mays.  She and Harwood sang some familiar old songs and made the evening very 
cheerful.  Gave Telegram man a few points about the navy and the army.  He is not well posted.  
I also told him about the old Fort Garry and the different corps of regulars that stayed were here 
at different times, 6th foot, R.C. Rifles, the Ont Rifles, Prov. Batt, etc,

Calgary,



October, 1908.
28 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow  Had bother in teaching man to attend to furnace.  I got him some instructions 
and had a talk with him.  Got the cellar cleaned out, ordered storm sashes to be put up.  Ordered 
five tons of stone coal for furnace as it is a No. 4,
Busy in office as usual.  Min 16°  I am hard at work to get ready for Winnipeg

Ft Osborne  Bks, Winnipeg. Thursday, 28.10.09.

Up at 7.00  Sandow.  Temp Minimum, 20° max. 40
Busy all day at office.  Chester Davis called in the evening, on his way from School of Musketry, 
Wrote a little in the evening.  Got invitation for a lunch with the school board tomorrow night to 
discuss B.P Scouts,
Fine bright day.  South wind.  Sandow a lot.  Took some of the medicine for reducing fat  I am 
very muscular, but my waist is three in too large and no amount of exercise will reduce it so I am 
trying this which is said to be good, not likely though. 

October, 1908.
29 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow  Temp. Max. 28°. Min 14° – It got milder in the evening.  Coal delivered and 
storm sash put into place.  Went at night and took Mays and Mrs Macdonell to the Lyric theatre 
to see the play of Robin Hood by the San Francisco Opera Company.  It was very good.  Messrs 

Gillies, Paysant and the rest of the officers came to see me about the artillery and I told them that 
I would not ask them to go down to Kingston without plenty of notice.  The [sic] asked me to 
dine.  I got Mackie to explain it to them that I could not go and that it would be better to wait 
until the Corps was an assured fact. 

Ft. Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, 29.10.09.
Friday.

Up at 7.10  24. ° min. max. 48  Fine bright day southerly wind.  Busy all day at the office  Wrote 
Tom McNutt, Saltcoats, re the new squadron there.  I did not refer to politics.  Wrote Colonel 
Gwynne  Wrote others, and many letters east wrote Ketchen re the land for location.  Paid bills 
for the month Bagnall Wpg Electric light, Co.  Macdonell and I attended a luncheon at the 
Angelus restaurant to discuss with the principals of schools the question of Boy Scouts. 
Introduced the subject as a good one and eulogized Lt Gen. Sir RSS Baden-Powel. M y few 
words were well received  The next speaker was Major Macdonell who outlined the ‘scheme’ All 
of the leading professions and members of the Winnipeg school board spoke and complimented 
Macdonell and self

Calgary,
October, 1908.

30 Friday

Up early.  Sandow.  Elton called me up re Earl Stanhope and I promised to see him I did not get 
a chance although I waited until after five o’clock.  Wrote one to Wilkin but tore it up.  Wrote 



deVeber to push Calgary Batt  Paid cheque for the month to all including self  Mailed manager 
bank of Montreal to place a certain amt to my credit $240.88/100   Max 40°. min 38. °  Mild 
snow all gone there was not much snow,

Ft Osborne. Sat. 30th Oct, 1909. Winnipeg, Man.

Up at 6. 7.10  Office until noon.  Capt Crozier called from Saltcoats, Sask about a squadron there 
Told him what was wanted to have a good one.  Lunched with Capt Catto of the 48th Highlanders 
at the Royal Alexandra.  Wrote notes all afternoon.  Max. 46.° Min. 32°
Busy all afternoon writing.  Mays and Mrs Macdonell went out shopping.  I took 20 min. walk at 
5.40/100 dinner at 6.0 [sic]
Sandow a lot. very fine day. 

Calgary.
October, 1908.

31 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow.  Temperature 20° Cold N wind.  Capt Snider called to see(?) en route to 
Strathmore.  He was surprised when I told him that I was really and truly junior to the rest of the 
Lt Colonels in Canada.   Did not know that when I joined the permanent Force, I lost my 
Colonelcy by brevet given for services in the field.
Called on Major Hornby and on Earl Stanhope.  The Major at home he was very nice and asked 
me to lunch tomorrow
Mays Mrs Mac, the Major Macdonalds dined with the Mackies, a nice party, came away very 
late, after midnight. 
I was invited to meet Earl Stanhope at dinner at the Lougheads [sic] but could not go.  I preferred 
to go to the Mackies’ to dine as I know them all and besides it is the right thing to do, 

Sunday 31st Oct.

Ft Osborne Bks.  Winnipeg Man Sunday 31st Oct.  Up at 7.20 AM.  Mays and the rest to church, 
Harwood very lazy indeed not ready for church in time, had no trouble in getting ready to scout 
but not to church. 
Max 52. Min 32 thirty two deg.  Fine day 
Wrote a great deal, did not go to church had not time.  Went at . 51.15 to the Cottinghams, the 
first reception of Miss Dubuc. 

November

Calgary.
November, 1908.

1 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow  Up early busy all day, except interval for lunch with Major Hornby at the 
Alberta.  A nice man.  I gave him several letters of introduction.

Ft Osborne, Monday, 1st. Nov, 1909,



Up at 6.45  Max. [blank] Min 24°  Guessed Mr. Nanton as the picture represented in the 
Telegram to guess at and was right.

Calgary.
November, 1908.

2 Monday

Up early.  Sandow  Packed grip and trunk.  Left by train for Med Hat and was met by the 
Davidsons and escorted to the hotel.  No snow left. Went to the Davidsons Met Sissons (Major) 
arranged hours for my inspections tomorrow, Chinook was blowing at Calgary when I left, Temp 
50° Max. Min. 38°

Ft William, Ont, Tuesday, 2nd Nov. 1909.

Up at 5.30  Left at 8. am. for here and arrived at 9.30.  Put up at the Avenue hotel.  Well received.  
Had a pleasant evening with friends.  Was not met by anyone as I did not wire to them.
Looked like rain.  Has rained a great deal here, too much they say.  Our farmers on the prairies 
would like to get it, so as to facilitate their ploughing.   Read Baden Powells Boy Scouts, 

Calgary. Alta
November, 1908.

3 Tuesday

Up early  Sandow.  6.00 am.  Met by Sissons at 9.30 and inspected the stores equipment of the H 
Squadron Alberta Hussars Major Sissons in command.  Entered up all 3 rifles unaccounted for 
all- 3 rifles unaccounted for all stolen no doubt  Supposed to be previous to camp of 1907. 
Rifle Assn. after I got finished with the squadn  They shoot well but the rifles were not present. 
Lunched at the Davidsons, was glad to see them.  The children have grown up well  Particularly 
Evelyn who is on a very large scale but a fine girl nevertheless.
Inspected the cadets at 3.30 a good lot of boys but did not have much drill.  The arms in good 
order.
Left for Grenfell at 6.30.  Sissons and Davidson saw me off.  There were two of my friends on it 
from The Klondyke and the other from Chile, the later has a poor opinion of it. 

Ft. Osborne

Ft. William Ontario Wednesday 3rd Nov 1901 [sic]

Up at 6.30  Called at the High school and arranged with head master Mr Hamilton to inspect 
cadets in the afternoon at 3.00  On my way back I met at her gate Mrs Wayland who told me that 
her husband had called and had gone to the office.  I was also asked to come to lunch which after 
a call on Wayland and Frank Gibb.  I did and in uniform.  Inspected the cadets at 3 and found 
them a smart lot of boys but slow at drill owing to the instructor, whose name I did not catch 
correctly.
Spent evening in the club.  Inspected a room for armoury, lease to be one hundred dollars a 
month.
Rained last night,



CPRy Train – Grenfell,
November, 1908.

4 Wednesday

Up early.  6.00 train by good luck stopped at Grenfell so I was able to get off  Carried my grip up 
to Col. Gwynnes place.  Had a pleasant day of it with the Gwynnes  Mrs G. had a lot to tea.  Met 
Major Belston the son in law of Mrs Lake.  Gwynne met me at the door and was very good and 
kind.  There were very nice people at the tea.  Mrs [blank] who was a Miss Sargent was with her 
husband, the Revd [blank] Col Gwynnes chaplain.  Walked up town with him. met an old school 
mate Jack Notter who has a store.  G amused me with reminiscences of Ottawa, and the funny 
things he saw.
I promised Gwynne that I would do all I could to get the name of his regiment changed and to 
have the cadet corps the same name. 

Ft William 4th Nov. Thursday 1909.

Up at 7.00  Walked about all morning in the afternoon inspected the Rifle Range side walk 
accompanied by Wayland.  It is good  We walked out from end of train, 1½ miles then inspected 
the arms of cadets at High School then walked down to the east end and inspected the rifles of 
the militia, Rifle association at the house of the captain  They were in most excellent order.  It 
would be well if all were as careful.  A great credit to the captain who is a railway engineer, and 
very busy of course.  Walked back to the hotel, and spent evening at the club.  Present Mr Steele 
Black, Mr Snider, Mr Horne, Col Laurie Major Weyland, Mr Wilson.  Home to hotel at 11.30 
Fine day. no wind.  Town busy.
Was lunched by the club (Canadian) and addressed it on old times in the west. 

Grenfell – Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

5 Thursday

Up early.  Left at 10 for here.  Gwynne saw me off and was kind they are very nice people. 
Arrived at 9.15.  Major Macdonald [d written over ll] met me at the train and talked a little all 
the way up.  Went into the O.C. quarters and settled comfortably for the present. 

353, Broadway, Winnipeg, Friday 5th Nov. 1909.  Ft William to Winnipeg,

Up at 5.30 AM. and left by train for Winnipeg at 7.00  A dull trip, no one to talk to.  Arrived at 
9.20 sharp.  Pte Martin met me at the station and told me that Mays went to the Inksters to a 
party at bridge.  I could not go. aSat up until 12.30  Mays got home then.  A fine day. 
Sandow.

Grenfell. Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

6 Friday

Up early.  Gwynne saw me off and insisted on carrying my suit case to the station.  He was very 
kind and so was Mrs Gwynne and “the adjutant” a nice good English family, so kind and refined 
in manners.  Gwynne is an enthusiast.



I arrived here at 9.15 and was met at the station by Major Macdonell and my man, Martin.  M. 
talked a blue streak all the way up.

353. Broadway, Winnipeg, 6th Saturday, 09

Up at 6.30  At the office all forenoon and very busy indeed.  Gave Ketchen a long string of 
orders and gave him an idea from what to do on Monday re Timmis and others.  Upon the matter 
of the borrowing from the 90th regiment the stretchers to replace a deficiency that night be 
discovered when the board inspected Lt. Col, Bliss stores, I gave orders to remind the OC active 
militia that the force might be inspected by Sir John D. P. French next fall. 
Temp. 40° Min, Max. 60°.  Glorious weather.  Mays had a party to meet the Constantines.  The 
Macdonells came the Vauxes’, Mrs. Morris Miss Morris, Miss Jones principal of the Havergal 
college, Major and Mrs Constantine Capt Ketchen, Lt Bell lieut. Shaw (to be) now Capt Active 
Force, Mrs Thomasson, Miss Thomasson and others. were Capt Conger. and ourselves.  A very 
pleasant evening.  I had a good talk with Constantine, over old times.  He came up on the Red 
River expedition in 1870. 
Sandow. 

Winnipeg. Man,
November, 1908.

7 Saturday

Up at 6.30  Would have liked to sleep longer, as I went to bed so late.  Busy all day.  Wrote about 
Dixons promotion to Capt, and the extra regimental employ of Mackie and Ketchen, Wrote Mays 
Manseau, Mackie, and Flora, also Gus.  Walked out in the afternoon and gave orders for 
Christmas cards and directed them to be made engraved not printed.  It is hard to get the right 
sort.  J B Mitchell when phoned asked me to tea,

353 Broadway & Ft Osborne Bks, Winnipeg Sunday 7th November 09.

Up at 7.45  Dressed.  Harwood slow in getting ready for church.  Wrote letters.  Temp Max 40 
Min. 38°-  Wrote up my diary.  Fine day. 
Went over to see Angus de Bellefuille, who is in the hospital with appendicitis.  He has been 
operated upon and is doing well.  He had many visitors respectable looking young fellows, 
railroad men.  I walked there and back.
The Donnellys came and spent the evening with us, went home at ten o’clock. 
Got letters from several Gus and others, and replied to them.  A fine clear day. 
Sandow as usual. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

8 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow-  Did not go to church-  Wrote letters all day.  Find my room very 
comfortable.  Spent the evening writing. at the Mitchells and I enjoyed myself very much Mrs 
Mitchell gave me a cordial invitation to come again when I liked to do so.  I went home or came 
home by Street Car.  I walked there and found it very refreshing indeed, 



353, Broadway. Winnipeg, Man. Monday 8.11.09

Up at 6.30  Temperature min. 26°- Max. 54°  A fine morning.  Busy in office all day.  Mrs Basil 
Hamilton and her sister Dr Mary Crawford came and spent the evening.  The Member for 
Yorkton Dr Cross called and I had a chat with him gave him every information possible.  He 
seems to be a nice man.  Sandow as usual. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

9 Monday

Sandow.  Up very early . Rode out with Staff at nine o’clock with the___ for the marching and 
firing competition.  Cold with a N.W wind lblowing [sic], did not dismount.  Saw it all.  Rode 
home afterwards.  The RCMR. won the match,
Dined at the 90th annual dinner in the Manitoba hall.  A good spread no drink but tea coffee and 
water.  Many good speeches made.  The press and the City well represented.  Evans speech 
excellent.  I replied for the Militia had no trouble at all.  Might have said more than I did.  Very 
many old friends present, Col Ruttan. Dr or Surgeon Major Pennefather, Capt Mills, etc.  Left for 
home at 11.30  Bliss (Col) there gave me a lot of Taffy in his speech a ridiculous lot of stuff 
absolutely sickening.

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg. Tuesday, 9.10 09

Up at 6.45  Temp Min, 36°. Max. 54° at 8.30 am.  Attended sons of England banquet, Revd JL. 
Gordon made a good speech.  Mr Andrews political, Mr Cockburn good. Mr. Cox. good Mr of 
the Press an extremely good one.  Music good. songs good, went very late nearly 1.am before I 
got home toasts drunk in what water  Sandow a lot.  Mr. Dafoe made the Press speech at the 
banquet.

Winnipeg.
November, 1908.

10 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow.  The papers have a poor report of the 90th dinner, nothing was said that was of 
any real value.
Worked hard all day.  Mr. Paul called to see me.  I gave him some advice about his land and he 
seemed pleased to meet me.  Capt Donnelly came and stayed by apptd, quite(?) late.  Sir Daniel 
Macmillan invited me to dinner to meet Earl Stanhope, could not go on account of appointment 
with Donnelly.  Had too short notice,

Ft Osborne Bks. Wednesday, 10.11.09,

Temp. 54° min, max. 56°.
Busy all forenoon in the office until 1.20  Greatly annoyed by the manner in which Macdonell 
and Vaux act.  They seem to find points of difference when it is possible to do so or invent them. 
I will will [sic] have to regulate this and put a stop to it.  I will not permit the harmonious 
relations which should exist and has, to be disturbed.



Went with Mays and Minnie to call on Mrs Ross to congratulate her on her birthday.  She was 
greatly pleased.  Mr T.M Daly were(?) the only men who called although she is a great favourite. 
We called on Mrs Davis at the Campbells and she was pleased  At both places a most charming 
lot of ladies were(?).  I met a miss Wilson who is a neice [sic] of Sir Archdale Wilson who 
commanded the army at the siege of Delhi, during the munity.  She is a very nice girl.  I met her 
brother at Ft William.  Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

11 Wednesday

Up early.  Busy all day.  Colonel Hosmer called to see me.  He is in for a funeral and wished to 
find out things.  We had a nice chat, he is really a fine man,  I am sure of this and was lied about 
no doubt- What a world.  I promised to have him on as brigadier if it is approved of.  I went with 
the Macdonells to the Gardners and had a pleasant evening there.  Got home late.  
I went to the funeral service in honour of [caret: | late] Mr Agnew.  Staff with me in blue, with 
forage cap and swords, Lt Col Bliss, Major Macdonell, Capt Ketchen, Lts Dixon and Shaw.  
Came home after the cortège had started, a very large funeral

Ft Osborne Bks, Winnipeg, Man. Thursday 11.11 09

Up later than usual 7.20 went to bed late.  Snowing for the first time this autumn.  Not cold. 
Temp min 33. ° Max. 36°  Telegram man called about “Boy Scouts”  I sent him to Major 
Macdonell after I had told him a few things about them.  Mays and I spent the evening at Judge 
Walkers.  Nice little party.  I spoke to Major Vaux about the worries between him and Major 
Macdonell and informed him that we must not have any lack of harmony in the Garrison  These 
people are nice boys.  School boys would not be so foolish.  Sloppy under foot and the frost 
made it slippery at night.   Sandow as usual.

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

12 Thursday

Up early  Sandow wrote many letters noted all of them.   Gave Ketchen all my notes re the 
inspection of posts in the west. 
Wrote lots of letters.  Met Mr Lafrance.  Got letter from Manseau and asked to go there 
tomorrow to spend the week end.  The priests do not favour St Boniface having a volunteer 
corps, there.   LaFrance who is trying to get it will strike a snag,

Friday 12th 11. 09.

Ft Osborne.  Up at 7.00  Temp. Min 14°  Some snow on the ground which fell last night.  It looks 
wintry.  Max.imum 36° thirty six.  Busy all day the sidewalks slippery, very nasty walking Lt 
Col. Foster RAMC called and had a chat  He was in the Klondyke years ago at the same time as 
I.  I wrote memos to Majors Macdonell and Vaux. asking ordering a change in their demeanour 
one to the other and hope all will be better.  Macdomell told me that all the trouble was Vaux but 
the beginning was when H.L came up- Replied to the I have no doubt of it
Sandow a lot. 



Winnipeg, Man.
November, 1908.

13 Friday

Up early.  Did not get sleep enough  Letters from all over.  Not at all pleasant.  It would appear 
that there is a chance of Winnipeg being the headquarters of two districts.  I must write next 
week.
Went down town and got photos taken in all dresses but Mess and in every conceivable shape 
Wrote Mays about my old pocket book.  Wrote James on all matters.  Weather cold. 

Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg, Sat, 13 10 09
13th November 09.  Up at 7.00.  Temp min 0°– the house promises to be cold I think.
Max- 18° Wrote Gwynne,
Office work finished at one o’clock P.M. 
Taught Harwood, knots, and splices,  he did 21 of them very well. 
Sandow a lot.

Winnipeg, Man
November, 1908.

14 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow  Busy all day at the office and at 4.30 went down town to the photographers.  
I am not satisfied with the proofs.  Bryant says they are good.  Left for Stoney Mt.  Father 
Belliveau on the train did not see him  Manseau met me and saw me to his house.  I was warmly 
welcomed.  Colonel Irvine away at Richmond Virginia to the convention of the Wardens of 
prisons and other leaders men and women in other philanthropic people.  Had a pleasant 
evening. Sat up until one o’clock. 
The train was packed full of people

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Sunday, 14.11.09

Up at 8.00  Harwood late for 8.00 church.  Arranged a different system for the future (DV) Temp 
–  min 12° above zero. strong wind.  House very comfortable indeed.  Mays to church at 9.30 
Minnie at Flora at 8.00, Harwood at 9.30. Gertie ditto.  Wrote R.R. expedition to start with and 
after dinner which on Sunday is in the middle of the day or at one o’clock PM.  I walked over 
with Torla to St Boniface hospital to see how Mr Angus de Bellefeuille was.  He was glad to see 
us no doubt I gave him some magazines.  We made a long call and came away at 4.00  A very 
strong sharp wind blew.  Torla is a nice sensible companion the dear girl and so solicitous for our 
wants and troubles, 
Mays and I went to the Vaux’ to supper at eight o’clock. P.M.  We were late I know by my watch 
watch something must have happened to it.  Maximum 18°  Got home at 11.P.M.  The Nichols 
were there.  Mr N is the editor of the Telegram and was good enough to say that I made a good 
speech at the banquet of the Sons of England on the 9th instant.  It is pleasant to hear this even if 
not correct.  He said he was determined to have an article on the Boy Scouts, after that.  Sandow 
a lot. 

Stoney Mt. Man,



November, 1908.
15 Sunday

Sandow.  Up at 7.AM.  After breakfast went to church with Manseau and then with him saw the 
convicts file into their cells.  Came home and had a huge dinner  After dinner we chatted about 
old times  M. says that George Galt was head of the firm when he was with them.  He had hard 
work and small pay.  He likes Jack Galt.  Elliot Galt got him the billet.  He stayed ten years.  We 
played whist after dinner.  Mr M and I were partners we won a rubber so did the young priest and 
Manseau – Went to bed at 12.00 late as usual

Ft Osborne Barracks, Monday. 15.11.09

Up at 6.45 bath as usual, house comfortable and weather cold two above zero.  Sandow as usual 
min 2° above max. 28.
Office all day.  Ketchen went to the Rev Prof. Bryce and instructed the rifle association people of 
the university in the rules of associations.
Mays had a party as a little civility to Mrs Basil Hamilton.  Present the Donnellys, Capt. Conger 
Lieut Bell, Mrs Davidson & daughter, Mrs Hamilton and her sister Dr Mary Crawford, Capt. 
Shaw, and Miss Thomasson.  A pleasant time all pleased.  To bed at 12.45

Winnipeg, Man.
November, 1908.

16 Monday

Up at 6.30.  Sandow and at 9.00 was at the office.  Wrote Mays and received a letter from her. 
Busy at all sorts of routine work.  Left Manseaus at 8.30 and got back at 9.00  Father Belliveau 
came too and asked me about people at the Barracks.  He must be slim.  He wished particularly 
to know about the ordnance department.  I started to work as soon as I got home.  The Highland 
regt seems to be getting along. 

Ft Osborne Bks. Wpg 16th Nov. 1909. Tuesday

Up at 7.00  Temp min, 8° above zero. Max. 30 thirty above.  Busy all day.  Gave W.J. Smith 5.00 
to take him to Montreal.  He is a SA veteran.  I may find that he is no good. 
Mays and I dined at Govt House.  I took lady Macmillan in.  We followed the Governor and 
Mays as many do not quite understand and wait for her to move so she explained to me when she 
took my arm.  Lady McMillan was very chatty and made it pleasant.  Mays looked very nice but 
tired, poor girl, she needs a tonic,
Sandow as usual.  Went to bed at 12.30  Temperature got milder last night and some snow fell, 

Winnipeg.
November, 1908.

17 Tuesday

Up at 6.30 office early busy all day.  Wrote Mays, and Kempthorne.  Sandow as usual several 
times.  Improving a great deal.  Walked out in the afternoon at 5.00 was in office until then as 
usual.  Went with Major Macdonell to the Y.M.CA and saw the place.  Swimming in a nude state 
was going on as well as basket ball.  The place is good but not large enough for all  The lunch 



counter is good and very clean.  Returned and after dinner spent the evening at the Macdonells, 
Came home at 11.00 and had a good go at the spring grip dumb bells.  Left a card on the 
governor and at the same time wrote name in the book,

Ft Osborne Barracks Wpg. Man. Wednesday 17. 11 09

Up at 7.30.  Temp min. 11 above zero, Max. 28°  Busy until one at office  Wrote all afternoon. 
Got telegram from C Ayling Steele to the effect that he has had an accident and needs fifteen 
dollars by wire. 
Lt Shaw called in the evening.
Andrew Strang ‘phoned’ asking me to attend the St Andrews banquet and reply to the Army & 
Navy.  Sandow a great deal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
November, 1908.

18 Wednesday

Up at 6.30 AM  Sandow and dumbbells.  Wrote Mays twice.  Got letter from her and replied by 
wire she asks me if she had not better take Bagnall and wife back again instead of the people she 
has.  I wired, Take Bagnall by all means.  I later on wired that I suggest that she give him thirty 
dollars per month but please herself I also wrote in reference to it that I suggest thirty dollars per 
month, but to suit herself.  I wrote in reply to Hilliam and Pym who wrote re their land grants.  I 
sent their forms to them thru Capt Ketchen.  Wrote Davidson re the Highland Regiment.  Took 
all of my accounts for Calgary and made out cheques which I enclosed with them and accounts 
and mailed the whole lot at the corner of Broadway and Kennedy St.  Called on the Donnellys 
and left my card.  Overtook Dr Pennefather going to 90th mess and walked with him.  Went and 
called on Mrs Waugh.  She is ill in bed.  Left card and came home.  The streets are dirty, weather 
soft and mild.  A busy day.  Met Mrs. S going to town dressed in dark blue(?) she looked very 
well, and bowed politely.    

Ft Osborne & 353 Bdway Wpg Thursday 18.11 09.

Up at 7.10 bath.  Temp Min. 10 above zero, but a strong sou east wind blowing.  Maximum 24°
Busy in office all forenoon.  Wrote all afternoon in house.  Wrote 25 pages of legal cap.  Sandow 
leg action twice.  Sandow all others once in the day.  Poor Mays has a bad cold and looks 
pinched and drawn in the face, ordered a tonic for her. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

19 Thursday

Up at 6.30  Sandow.  Busy all day.  Wrote many letters applied to Fred White to find out about 
the Imperial Service order.  Got letter from Lord Selborne about the same thing.  He states that 
he will be only too glad to back up any application re recommending me for the order.  I have no 
hopes of being recommended for the order and of course I will not take the medal if offered.
Had very good success today in all matters.  Wrote Brando [n added in pencil] re getting up an 
infantry regiment there



Dined and enjoyed myself at Dr Pennefathers, met several old friends.  Mr and Mrs O’Lone were 
guests she is a half sister of Mrs Cara Davidson, and asked me how they were.  We had a great 
deal of music all were male voices and in fact the instrumental as well.  Some very good songs 
sung.  .G. Bell was there, he asked me how long I was to stay.  Mrs O’Lone said that the children 
of the Bliss family, Miss Bliss stated that they, the family were going back to Ottawa to reside. 

Ft Osborne Bks & 353 B.way Wpg. Friday 19th Nov 09.

Up at 7.20.  Told Mays to stay in bed she is not well  Temp. Milder, Min. 18°. Max. 34°.
Office all forenoon.  Wrote at home all afternoon.  Spent the evening at Mr Campbells.
Sandow a lot. 

Winnipeg.
November, 1908.

20 Friday

Up early as usual.  Busy in the office and at my desk from the time I finished breakfast until the 
hour of four oc clock.  Then went down town and bought two pairs of gloves at 3.00 three dollars 
and got my hair cut.  Walked down and home streets very muddy and the sidewalks slippery with 
mud.  I was worried to day by Major Macdonell and Lt Col Bliss  Complaint made by Major 
Macdonell of Bliss making suggestions re instructions about sub target guns.  This was always 
Bliss trouble suggesting  I wrote the latter not to suggest  Wrote the former to the effect that I do 
not approve of any complaints made by offers of the permanent force or any others in a public 
way.  I wish such to be made privately and not in the presence of strangers.  These officers will I 
am sure make this a personal affair.  It is singular how officers are very much inclined to be 
offended at what is most distinctly only official and nothing to do with their private life. 
Capt Donnelly called and invited me to spend tomorrow evening there. 

F oft(?).
Ft Osborne, 353. Bdway Wpg. Sat. 20.11 09

Up at 7.10  Temp. Min 12° above, Max. 20 
Put stamps on cards exmas to S.A.  Busy in the office.  Wrote letters and was interviewed all 
morning.  Manseau called to invite us out to Stoney Mt.  He shewed me his sons letters.  I told 
him that I would phone when I could go out.  He stated that Turner had given up the writing of 
the book for Colonel Irvine.  I wrote up my Red River expedition experiences all after noon. 
Sandow a lot

Winnipeg, Man,
November, 1908.

21 Saturday

Up early  Did not have enough sleep did not go to bed last night until 1.30 too late  Sandow 
several times to-day.  Office as usual wrote several letters, two to Mays.  Belcher sends copies of 
Aylens letter to him.  That officer (Aylen) is the most extraordinary character that I have ever 
met, the most bitterly insubordinate officer in the Dominion.  Possibly Sam Hughes may be his 
equal but I doubt it.  Belcher wants some advice and I have written him privately to the effect 
that he must, on no account let this pass.  He must report and send copies of Aylens letters.  



Wrote Mays to send policy to the bank the Federal Life policy.  Wrote the Manager Molsons 
Calgary to do so. 

Sunday.
Ft Osborne & 353. Broadway. Wpg 21.11.09

Up at 7.30 am. max. 20 min 0°
Wrote all day and went to the Donnellys at 9 8.30 and came away at 11.00  They were glad to 
see me and consulted the Capt on my book.  Sandow a lot   Mr Russell came to see us and stayed 
quite a while.  

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

22 Sunday

Wrote letters all day.  Sandow  Up early.  Spent the evening at the Donnellys.  Was invited to the 
theatre by them.  Found afterwards that I had to inspect the stores of the 90th regiment.  Went 
home at midnight.

Ft Osborne Bks. & 353 Bdway, Wpg. Monday 22nd 11.09.

Up at 7.00 Temp. max. min 0° 12° above zero.  Office until all work was done.  Wrote all 
afternoon until I almost got writers cramp.  Called up C N Bell he was not at home to dinner his 
daughter said to Mays over Phone.  Strong wind blew from the east. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

23 Monday

Up early.  Sandow  Spent evening at the J.B. Mitchells had a pleasant time.  Met several married 
couples there and walked home in the same direction.  Got back at 11.30 PM. 
Wrote many letters to-day and was very busy.

Ft. Osborne Barracks. Wpg. Tuesday, 23.11.09.

Off Up at 7.00  Temp. min, 2° above zero. max 28 twenty eight above zero.  Office until dark. 
Nasty thing occured lduring the afternoon.  Major Vaux in pursuance of my wishes that he would 
see Major Macdonell if he needed anything in connection with the hospital as the latter had 
complained of his writing so much had gone to see his Q.M and on entering the store to ask for 
the storm windows to be put up in the hospital was treated in a most insulting manner  If Vauxes 
report is true and I have no reason to think that it is not in every particular Macdonell is not fit to 
command.  His conduct has been more that of a madman than of a responsible being. 
I have ordered him to explain.  The man seems to lose sight of the fact that if anything happened 
ruin would result to his poor wife and family such men are unfit to say be the heads of houses  
No light tonight the dam burst at Lac De Bonnet, and Harwood late, consequently there is no 
power from there.  Steam is put on locally.  

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.



24 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow as usual more than once a day.  Busy all day.  Wrote a long letter to Gen 
Macdonald re irregularities in ordnance on the part of an officer.  Asked him for suggestions, the 
letter to the minister was about another matter viz Political partisanship on the part of an officer 
and the alleged of another. 
Inspected the equipment and stores of the 90th they need much more space. The QM dept. 
especially needs more room everything was badly arranged.  Was invited to the mess afterwards 
& heard innumerable songs sung and good music also.  Ketchen did the work well, very well 
indeed.  Some looseness with regard to arrangement of letting the men have rifles and other 
articles without receipt but I find the regiment keen, and the officers a nice lot of fellows.  Got 
home at midnight

Ft. Osborne Barracks Wednesday 24.11.09

Up at 7.10  Office at 10.00  The report of Major Vaux returned with the remarks of Macdonell. 
Sent for Vaux, he reiterated what he had stated.  Macdonell had also sent memo of maj Lt Bell 
his adjutant.  Bells memo does not clear him.  It is a case of positive and negative evidence. Vaux 
stated that he and McDonnell [sic] had several set tos before and called in Shaw Capt. RNWMP 
to corroborate one of them in which Macdonell stated that the Vaux had written east to prevent 
lieut Moore from being appointed to the corps.  He corroborated Vaux and made it plain that he 
had not stated this to Major Macdonell.  I have sent all this to Major Macdonell for an 
explanation. This is the worst affair that I have known between officers in my life.  I cannot 
permit this it is a disgrace to the service.  Sandow, Temp 2°. min. max. 34.  No electric light 
until. 7.30 cars stop  at 6.00 so as to let the lights come in as there is not power for both. 

Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

25 Wednesday

Up at 6.30  Sandow  Stormy day.  Temperature. Max. [blank] Min. [blank]  Busy in the office, 
Walked out a bit in the evening. 
Spent the evening at the Macdonells, a young Mr Malcolm was there on visit.  He has just been 
farming employed as a hand for a year in Southern Manitoba.  He has stuck to it and does not 
like it owing to the fact that he could subject his mother and sisters to such trials as those of the 
farm.
I told him many tales of western life, and amused and entertained him and Mrs Macdonell quite 
lot.  Major Macdonell was at a cricket club dinner.  A good thing to encourage cricket

Ft Osborne Bks, Wpg. Thursday, 25.11.09.

Up at 7.10  Temp. min. 8° above zero, max. min 8° above. zero. maximum. 24°.  Harwood late. 
to-day one off his 40c.  Busy all office until 6 am, busy at writing part of the afternoon, the last of 
the signing vouchers on the pay dept.  Memo to Macdonell.  Angus came tonight and dined with 
us.  He enjoyed himself much.  Mays and the children sang ___ a nice little group.  They also. 
danced hornpipes and reels.  Angus left at 11.00.  No light until 7.30 am  No prospects of any for 
a week.  Sandow as usual



Winnipeg,
November, 1908.

26 Thursday

Up early 6.15 breakfast 7.30. 
Sandow.  Dumbbells.  Busy all day  I inspected the proposed hospital and found it quite 
unsatisfactory.  It is on Colony St and in amo[caret: n]gst private residences, the proprietors of 
which would certainly complain and cause the govt trouble.  The house is wooden and not large. 
A very plausible report was made by Surgeon major Devine and the Supt of public works.  I have 
written as usual to the Mil. Council to the effect that the building is quite unsuitable and that as 
we vacate the present offices that will give Major Devine all ground he needs and all the space 
required as he gets two rooms.  One for his own men who now are forced to sleep in the ward 
with the sick. 
Wrote long letter to Mays. 

Ft Osborne Bks. Friday. 26.11.09. Broadway 353

Up at 7.15  Temp min 6. above. max. 24 at 8.15 am. Max. 26°   Office until 4.15 P.M.  Gave the 
order that all must come through me from the departments until to the “Strathconas horse, OC 
Memo to Major Macdonell re his row with major Vaux  It was very strong indeed, but necessary. 
Wrote Vaux that matter is settled and asked that he visit Major Macdonell as if nothing had 
happened ed ___ happened. Hot Harwood late. 

Winnipeg. Man,
November, 1908.

27 Friday

Up early.  6.15. breakfast 7.30  Wrote up the diary for two days, and wrote letters.  Moved into 
the new offices to-day.  They are not fitted up yet but are a great deal better than they might have 
been and than the miserable holes that we have just left. 
Walked out to called Mr and Mrs. Jack Galt but could not be certain of the house so I decided to 
put it off until a later date.  Had good then(?).  A nice afternoon the sleigh bells jingling merrilly 
as the sleighs drove  by and the nouveau riche and their furs. 
Majr W.G. Bell called upon me and took me to his house where I met Mrs Bell, Major Swinford 
Capt Mills and C.N. Bell and had a pleasant chat over old times  All of these were Red River 
expedition men of the Ontario Battalion of riflemen, Swinford No. 1. Mills & I No 4. and Bell 
and I No 7.  I was transferrd [sic] from 4 to. Seven (7)  Got nice supper and home at 12.20 am. 
28th

Ft Osborne Barracks. Winnipeg, Sat 27.11.09

Up at 7.30 AM.  Harwood off to Riding School at 8.00  Temp 11° above min. 24° above max. 
Got letter from department to strike off stores and reprimand Macdonell and Dixon for neglect of 
duty in connection therewith.  I read the letter to them and gave them some advice.
Lieut Bell up for examination, in Ketchens office.   Sandow as usual. Every movement  Harwood 
late on other days but better to-day

Winnipeg



November, 1908.
28 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow not done this AM office kept me busy all the time until two o’clock letters 
from Mrs Barwis, Miss Miller Esther re Clan Ranald tartan.  None in town I regret to say.  Chief 
Justice Howell called to see about  the womans claim for land as heiress to her husband late RCA 
Did a lot of work and got many letters off.  Took lunch at 1.35. PM.  Chevrier phoned me.  I was 
asked to wait five minutes and remained ten at the telephone but he did not come so I went away. 
Half holiday.  Felt weary or rather sleepy in the afternoon and as there was nothing to do lay 
down for an hour and then went to the Macdonells to have a cup of tea  It is high time that I 
changed pens.  Wrote Gwynne answered all of his questions.  Had a great go at Sandows spring 
grip dumb bells. Went to bed at one o’clock and then slept until seven

Ft Osborne Barracks Wpg, Man, Sunday. 28.11.09.
Up at 7.15 Temp. Min 6° above zero average between thermometres [sic], A.B. one 4° above 
Calgary one 8° above. Max. 28°  Harwood late for church. 
Wrote all day did not go to church.  Conger called to see the ladies and invite them to a little 
party of thirty which to to play bridge etc.  Mays and I by invitation spent the evening at the 
Bells, Young MacVicar, Young Graham W.J. and Miss Maclean were there.  The young Drs Bell 
had to go to the hospital.  We had a pleasant time CN (Charley) gave me the use of his lake 
Winnipeg diary and the Winnipeg river. It is most complete and reflects great credit upon all a 
lad of 16 as he was at the time, Sandow. 

Winnipeg. Man,
November, 1908.

29 Sunday

Up at 7. am  Did not do Sandow as I had plenty last night.  Did not move nor turn in bed from 
the time I lay down until I was roused up by Pte Martin.  Breakfast at 8.30  Chatted with Shaw 
until 9.45 then wrote and sorted letters.  Have too much to do before going to church and must 
put it off for the present.

Ft Osborne Barracks Winnipeg. Monday 29.11 09

Up at 7.15 Temp.   Min 4° above this must have been yesterday afternoon it got mild in the 
evening. min 28° above at 8.00 AM to-day max 40.°  Drove out to see Lt Bells examination of 
the ground.  Road sketch, and came home at 1.00 then out again and back at four P.M.  Soft wind 
Chinook.  Thawing fast.

Winnipeg Man.
November, 1908.

30 Monday

Up early Sandow a little, later on a good deal.  Busy in the office wrote many letters  Got one 
from the general Lake asking him me my choice of 10 or 13 districts.  Wrote Mays at once to ask 
her which she would prefer. 
Went to St Andrews banquet at the Royal Alexandra hotel, sat next to the President Mr. 
McKenzie on his left.  The Chief Justice on his right  I had to respond to the toast of the Navy 
and Army.  Gave some hints to gentleman not to discourage the militia.  The evening passed off 



well, but the weather was extremely bad.  Major Macdonell and I were asked up into the rooms 
of Mr. Morgan N.Y. Life.  A lot of Scotch people there and singing, some very good, of course 
did not drink nor smoke.  Got home to barracks at 2.30 am. the 1st Dec- stormy drive.

Ft. Osborne Bks. Winnipeg, Tuesday. 30th 11. 09

Up at 7.30 office at 9.30.  Fixed up the last of Mr Bells (Lieut & act adjutant) examination got a 
lot of letters from Minister in Militia Council on the whole satisfactory.  Wrote Gwynne, pd rent, 
servants, light and Gas, Mays 20.00/100  Softer fine day, Chinook blowing hard all day Temp 
min 28° max. 40° at noon. mud on the streets.  The people here do not know that it is a Chinook. 
I always said it reached here. 

December

Winnipeg.
December, 1908.

1 Tuesday

Up at 7. AM. wished that I could have slept longer than that as I had not enough after last night.
Attended to work as usual sent to Mays a Statement of the relative costs of Calgary and of 
Winnipeg.  Much in favour of Winnipeg, Man.  Times very dull indeed.

Ft Osborne Bks. Winnipeg. Wednesday, 1.12.09

Max. 28° min, 20°  Flora came in and told me weeping that poor C. Ayling Steel had been killed. 
by a C N R. train.  He never spoke poor boy  I wired Jim Henderson to tell him all about it  Poor 
little woman, what a terrible situation it is to be in a strange land a widow with one child!  I 
hope Henderson will see her at once. 

Winnipeg, Man.
December, 1908.

2 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all day.  Telegram from Mays that she is willing to do anything at all. 

2. 12. 09.
Ft Osborne Barracks, Winnipeg. Thursday.

Up at 6.30 AM.  Heavy snow fall last night. Temp. Min. 20° max. 36°  Decided not to go out on 
account of a bad cold.  Busy writing all day.  Wrote twenty five pages (25) besides what I did 
which was unsatisfactory.  Sandow.  Stayed in the house but worked and signed all papers.  1600 
more horse power from Lac de Bonnet wrongly styled Lac du Bonnet so that we had light until 
midnight and in morning until 7.00 Up Ag  Angus de Bellefuille came to-dinner, and stay until 
9.30 PM.  His health is improving after his operation for appendicitis. 
Telegram from Jim Henderson to the effect that he was at the funeral of poor Ayling Steel, killed 
by train.

Winnipeg. Man



December, 1908.
3 Thursday

Busy all day up early.  Sandow a lot of office work.  Wrote a lot of letters as usual.

Ft Osborne Bks Winnipeg. 353 B.way Wpg
Friday.

Up at 7.30. AM.  Cold still hangs and and is troublesome.  Did not sleep well min 10° max 29° 
above.  It turns out that poor C A Steele committed suicide,

Winnipeg Man,
December, 1908.

4 Friday

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all day Col Edwards letter re there being no school.  It is very 
disheartening to him,

Wpg Saturday, 4th Dec. 09
Up at, 7.00 cold still hanging on to me

Min. 4° above zero.  Max. 26° above
Wrote all day.  F W Godsal called on the way to the West Indies, Barbadoes [sic] for part of the 
winter.  Have nasty earache.  Mays doctored it  It is cool in the house tonight

Winnipeg, Man.
December, 1908.

5 Saturday

Up early.  Sandow in the evening as it does not seem so good to do it in the morning  Office as 
usual.  Letter from A G directing an investigation with regard to the allegations against Lt. Col. 
Bliss during the time I was away in the west inspecting the squadrons  Wrote many letters
Telegram from Brig. Gen Macdonald asking if I had placed Lt. Col Bliss under arrest and then to 
warn his family,
Spent the evening at the Mitchells very nice some professors there, some clergy a Rev Mr 
McKinnon and Mrs McKinnon both Scotch. 
Wrote and wired Colonel Edwards that I would get him a school and instructor.  He is disturbed 
and no wonder. 

Sunday.
5.12 09.

Winnipeg, 353. Broadway. B

Up at 9.30  Temp. Min. 8° above.  Nasty stormy day.  Lay in bed longer on account of my bad 
cold earache better.  Max 20°  Stayed in all day and worked steadily until five o’clock PM.  Capt 
Snider called to see us and stayed to supper, spent the evening with us and seemed to enjoy 
himself.  Mays and Torla sang for us a lot of Scotch airs.  I am still bad with the cold but slept 
better.  No Sandow. 



December, 1908.
6 Sunday

Up early.  Breakfast at 9.  Martin brought it in to me thinking I did not wish to take in the mess 
room.  I read Col. Macdonalds telegram again and decided to go to the office and work there. 
Arranged about work for tomorrow read Inspector Dixons report. 
Spent a pleasant evening at the Donnellys   We talked all the time. 

Winnipeg Monday 6th Dec 1909. 353 Bway

Up at 7.30  Temp. min. 8° above.  Max. 26°  Mailed all English post cards (Christmas cards) to-
day two cent stamps and envelopes closed.  No Sandow.  Slept well.  Wrote all day.  Heavy snow 
fall over six inches yesterday.  Harwood passed his examination as the first second class boy 
scouts in Winnipeg.  He is greatly pleased.  No Sandow.   Do not feel well enough

Winnipeg, Man,
December, 1908.

7 Monday

Up early.  The case re political meeting was up before the DOC (self)  Lt Col Bliss was present. 
Dixon was rather weak I thought, but it appears strong.   Manseau called to see me and we had a 
long chat.   The weather is a trifle milder than before.  This Bliss work is damnable 

Ft Osborne & 353. Broadway Winnipeg, 7.12.09
Tuesday.

Up at 7.15  Temp Min 6° below zero, 2° above zero. at 8.00. max 18. Above.  Wrote all day, 
Mays went to a party as chaperon, Mrs Bell W.G. also to Capts Conger and Greys(?) party.  She 
got back at 1.00 we went to bed at two.  I wrote until then.  Did fairly well. 

Winnipeg.
December, 1908.

8 Tuesday

Up early.  Sandow.  Busy all day.  The officers were all present at the presenting of the T Eaton 
cup The Eatons and Manager came to do it.  Macdonell did not take hold.  I fear poor Evans did 
all the OC regiments work as well as his own.  Mr Morgan came too to be present.  Champaign 
after but only a little, what a change in these days.  The manager asked me to see their stores.  I 
thanked them very much.  I went into the matter of the cheques and took evidence there have 
been several.
Mr Eaton did not give any speech or make any he seems to be a very nice young man indeed. 
I went to the Ketchens to dinner a very nice one Major and Mrs Macdonell, Capt Conger were 
the only people there who”.  I find that the wife is very nice she is more at ease.  We all saw the 
baby and admired it.  It weighs thirty pounds, a boy.  One officer attending the course of 
equestrian, one of the corps of guides,

Winnipeg Wednesday 8th Dec, 1909.
Ft Osborne and Broadway.



Up at 7.15 still about as cold as ever, Temp. 12° below, 2° below zero at 8.00 max. 32 below by 
min max 10° above zero.  Busy writing all day

Winnipeg, Man.
December, 1908.

9 Wednesday

Up at 7.00 Sandow -  Office 9.30  Send for Timmis, army service corps and after cautioning him 
I said that I wished to know all about Lt Col Bliss absence from duty.  He told me that he had 
been absent several days at a time for the last month and that it had frequently occurred on poor 
Evans’ time.  Mrs Bliss I notified that Lt Col. Bliss was under arrest.  She came over and we had 
a long talk.  She told me that her husband was for days away from home and that several times 
they had no food, that the eldest daughter had not spoken to her father for six months, that the 
children were afraid of him, that Colonel Evans had compelled him for a long time to give food 
one hundred dollars a month to her to support the family, that it was little enough. that she had 
not got any since Colonel Evans death, that the groceries were given to them now and that since 
her mother had come he had behaved better in the house.  In fact her whole tale if true stamps 
him as a ruffian of the deepest dye, a miscreant and confirms all that I have known of him for 
years past. 

Winnipeg Thursday, 9th Dec. 1909, 353 Bway

Up at 7.40  Temp 32° below last night 21° at 8. AM. Max. 10.  Mr Miller my old friend of the SA 
war who is writing Strathconas’ Horse called to see me.  He looks well and is on his way north to 
see about a paper, and then to visit Edmonton, Calgary Lethbridge and other points to buy 
newspaper or into it.  I wrote a little.  It makes it hard to get to the bottom of everything.

Winnipeg. Man
December, 1908.

10 Thursday

Weather fine  Up at 6.30  Sandow  Busy in the office all day.  Walked for an hour to bed at usual 
after midnight.

Winnipeg Manitoba, 10th 12.09. Friday,

Up at 7.30 cold still hangs on weather still cold 26° degrees below zero minimum. Max. 20° 
above.  Wrote a little but had very little show for it.  Macdonell, a Free Press man and Manseau 
called.  Major Vaux called in the evening.  Dr Good called in the evening, morning. a fine chap. 
kind and decent. 

Winnipeg. Man.
December, 1908.

11 Friday

Up at 6.30  Sandow busy all day, and wrote a lot of letters.  After five walked for over an hour. 
Weather mild for this part there must be a Chinook in the west and summer weather

Winnipeg Man, 11.12.09, Saturday,



Up at 7.15 Max. [blank] min. 20° below zero.  Wrote up back correspondence.  Wrote a little on 
police in the evening, a bad time to do it, as one gets weary of the desk.  Sandow.  Cough still 
hangs on a bit

Winnipeg. Man,
December, 1908.

12 Saturday

Up at 6.30  Sandow as usual.  Breakfast at 8.00  Wrote in my room many letters.   Paid by 
cheque Federal life $125.00/100 Gt West life 33.45/100 Guarantee and accident Insurance Co of 
Canada $35.00 Floras tuition convent until the end of Dec. $24.48/100 Sent Flora 28.00/100 for 
Pullman, meals etc, and trunk, all through C A.Harwood New York Life Building St James Street 
her uncle Gus as we call him.  Wrote Flora to tell her wrote Gus and Mays. 
Major Clark called to see me about the regiment asked him to give me his opinion on Nation(?) 
as the man for the new regiment in Brandon.  He stated that Nation would in every way suit as 
he has the respect of all the people and would have a good regiment as he has the time the 
standing and the means.  He said that Major Fleming of the 12th Dragoons wished to get the regt. 
but that it would be better not to raise it than to have him.  He also said that they were both on 
the same side in politics.  We spoke of Lewis who is recommended for caretaker and is a butcher 
with no knowledge of the care of such a place.  He also said that Fleming wanted him Lewis on 
account of the work he had done for the party.  The drill hall needs heating to be attended to.  
Clark says he is against politics in the Militia. 
Bliss asked leave to go down town and got it, but I sent Major Macdonell with him both in 
uniform.  Wrote a great many letters worked hard and did not get through on time to go to the 
banquet.
Walked an hour.  Up until midnight chatted in the mess with Lt Shaw and a friend.  Sandow a lot 
at night.  Wrote Mays at 11.P.M,

Winnipeg, 12th. Dec. Sunday. 1909.

Temp. min. 2° below zero. max. 25 above. Zero  Up late.  Mays and the children to early church. 

Winnipeg.
December, 1908.

13 Sunday

Up early  Sandow  Walked out in the afternoon.  Called on Mrs Ketchen, duty call after dining 
there

Winnipeg, Man, Monday 13th Dec, 1909.

Min. 2° above zero. max 32. ° above.  Weather fine got to the office and wrote out confidential 
reports on P. Force.  Nasty job very nasty indeed  Spoke to Macdonell about the gymnastics and 
told him that there must be none except for recruits, None whatever, and that the men have to be 
trained and be the best corps in Canada next inspection.  I am surprised at some of Gwynnes 
work, he is a good officer but quite forgets that others have to work and he does not. 



Major Vaux inspecting the barracks found the kitchens very dirty.  I ordered all under arrest who 
were concerned in the neglect.  Macdonell is too easy on these people.  It is very vexing that so 
simple a matter as that is neglected.  The Ptolemys and Miss Muir called and stayed the evening. 
We chatted and had coffee, tea, and cake sandwiches  Sandow.  Told Macdonell that the team 
must win the Eaton Cup next year, and that some of the best men were left out

Winnipeg.
December, 1908.

14 Monday

Busy all day.  Sandow.  Walked out.

Winnipeg. Man. 14.12.09. Tuesday

Temp. Min 16° above Max. 38° above Up at 7.10 cold still hangs on.  Slept better.  Max. at night 
30°  Wrote in office until five o’clock  Sandow a lot bath at night instead of morning  Wrote on 
book ten sheets of foolscap. 

Winnipeg. Man,
December, 1908.

14th Tuesday [4 written over 5]

Up early.  Sandow as usual.  Major Devine P.A.M.C. reported with a sick report for Lt Colonel 
Bliss. and spoke a little about.  Said his wife was a drunkard [next line] drunkard etc that he is a 
clever man. that he Devine is a conservative and has(?) no political weight states that he can do 
nothing to reform the habits of drunkenness of Bliss.  The whole talk was for the purpose of in a 
pretended innocent way of drawing me to say something that would compromise me or help the 
combination.  The fellow denied acting to assist Bliss to become DOC in the district.  He also 
stated that he, Bliss is very able.  I spoke plainly to him.  Said Bliss was to blame for his wifes 
drunkenness, and that he had a chance to turn over a new leaf when I came here and did not do 
it. Lt. I spent evening with the Donnellys.  Got a cipher telegram from adjutant General. 

15th Dec. Wednesday.

Up early. Sandow. read the papers. wrote up my diary, Fine day. 

Winnipeg. Wednesday 15. 12. 09.

Up early.  Weather fine.  Min 4° below max. 30° above zero.  Capt Ketchen to Brandon to see 
about a lot of things land for range, Heating of hall for drill etc  Went to barrack dance with 
Mays  Time not ___ too fed few guests.  Nice people.  Came away at 1.35.  Mrs and Mrs. Waugh 
our guests nice people

Winnipeg, Man.
December, 1908.
16 Wednesday

Up early.  Sandow.  Went to have photo taken and when that was done returned to clear up all 
arrears of work which I completed before lunch  After lunch as it is a holiday and I have not had 



sufficient sleep for some days lay down for an hour and then had a lot of physical exercise with 
the spring grip dumbbells and other movements to develop biceps triceps and the muscles of the 
leg.  I think [sic] went out and walked four miles, came back in time for dinner, and after dinner 
dropped into the Donnellys for a couple of hours.  Came home and had more physical exercise 
retiring at 12.30 am the 17th

Ft Osborne Wpg. Thursday, 16. 12 09.

Up at 7.15  Weather fine but north wind. Min 0° max. 10° above zero.  Nasty north wind.  Wrote 
Confidential reports, kept copies, mailed same, and saw officers whose report was adverse. 
Angus de Bellefeuille, and Mr Vibart called to see the folk  Vibart is going to stay in Winnipeg, 
as Chief Inspector of the bank.  My cold is a good deal better.  Sandow

Winnipeg,
December, 1908.

17 Thursday

Up early.  Sandow after shaving then a cold bath.  Breakfast as usual at 8.00 AM.  The squadron 
is to ride to Stoney Mt this AM.  Weather mild as it has been for at least twenty days.  It is as 
mild as ever known in America.  Wrote up my diary at 9.15 OC.

Winnipeg Friday 17th Dec, 1909.

Up at 6.45 cough a little better.  Temp Min. 0° zero, Max. 10° above zero.  I wrote Gwynne, 
Major MacPherson, chaffed the former about his shock tactics.  Informed MacPherson that we 
cannot give certificates at short notice.  Wrote a good deal re the Force. 

Wednesday, [sic]
December, 1908.

18 Friday

Up early as usual.  Busy all day.  Spent the evening at the Pennefathers.  Paly Played whist.  
Miss Pennefather my partner, we won  I wired Ottawa for leave to go west on the 21st.  Wrote 
Mays.  Notified Sergt Col. Bliss to the effect that I wish to have his explanation soon.

Fort Osborne Winnipeg, Saturday 18th Dec, 1909

Up at 7.00 seven o’clock  Temp. min 10° below - 2° below eight o’clock. Max. 10° above zero. 
Two thermometres are used.  Busy in the office all forenoon.  Major Saunders of Edmonton 
called on all of us.  He is going around the world.

Winnipeg. Man.
December,1908.

19 Saturday

Wired Vivian Steele, about Floras trip and got reply that she is on the way.  At°(?) 1.10 PM this 
day she left Ottawa.  I walked out in the P.M and called on the O’Loanes.  I then came back to 
quarters and sent a note to Captain Donnelly inviting him to come and see me at the barracks.  



He came and we had quite an enjoyable chat.  He speaks nicely of the people of Canada. says the 
women have a nice and innocent deportment, a nice walk.  Mrs O’Loane states that Miss Bliss 
said that Flora is clever a “very clever girl”.  A deputation of the members of the Franklin rifle 
assn called and asked for new rifles and I consented to let them have the Ross rifle mark II with 
mark III sights,
Sandow as usual  Went to bed at 1.00 after a good go at Sandow, and clubs, dumbbells etc. etc. 
Mrs Waugh phoned to ask me to tea but I could not go to it having already an appointment.

Ft Osborne Winnipeg Sunday. 19. 12. 09

Min 6 (six) below. max. 16° above 
Made out cheques for Life Insurance and wrote a lot.  Quiet day

Winnipeg.
December, 1908.

20 Sunday

Up early.  Sandow  Read the papers put my railway pass and money in order for a trip which 
(D.V.) I hope I may have to Calgary.  Colder to-day but not very.  Do not know the temperature, 
Read London weekly mail. 
Walked for an hour and fifteen minutes from the barracks by Broadway, Spruce, McDermott, 
Portage Ave and Kennedy, the govt buildings to barracks and back to the Dr Pennefathers and 
dined there or at least supped there at five o’clock.  After supper we sat and chatted until Judge 
Walker came and we talked over old times a little and listened to the Drs objections to parsons. 
Miss Pennefather went to church and brought back a young friend.  We left at 10.00 and I 
accompanied the latter to her home opposite the barracks on my way. 
Got a long private letter from Col Lessard on different subjects and answered it.  He states the 
opinion of the council very plainly on Bliss. 

353 Broadway. Winnipeg 20. 12. 09.
Monday

Temp, 0° zero- max. 10° above at 7.40 A.M.  Up at 7.10 A.M. Max. 36° above.  Busy in office 
and at some writing.  Could not write much, very unpleasant day.  Mays has bad cold poor girl 
and will take nothing for it.  The little Vibarts came to see Harwood and skate.  I have a rink on 
the lawn.   D.C. Cameron interviewed by the two senior officers of Highland regiment, 
Thompson and Bell.  They were surprised to have to do it  Cameron was pleased and wrote me 
that the names were satisfactory, and should be in the future.

On Train to Calgary from Wpg.
December, 1908.

21 Monday

Shortest day in year.  Up early  Sandow  Mild for Winnipeg. 
Left Winnipeg at 10.45 Lower berth for Calgary, to spend Christmas.  Mr Morris Imperial bank 
on train is brother of Major Morris “The Devons” and late SAC  Georgeson on board explained 



matters to one another  Pleasant day.  Passed in daylight many places that I had not for some 
years past seen. 

Tuesday.
353. Broadway, Winnipeg, 21.12.09.

Up at 7.00 6.45  Temp. 6° above min, max. 36°  Busy all day.  Called on the Traills in the 
evening at the Royal Alexandra hotel, had a pleasant  They have just been married.  He was one 
of my Sergeants in the S.A War, Moosomin Troop under Christie.  She was a Miss Fortescue, 
daughter of a chief Factor in the Hudsons Bay. Co.
The deputy Minister of Education for Man met me in my office to discuss the memo and 
agreement of the Minister of Militia re physical training in the schools.  He stated that although 
they were all in sympathy with the movement the department of Education cannot at present see 
the way to sign the agreement, and as for the boy scouts in Winnipeg the teachers even were not 
with us as they have too much to do.  This is a sad state of affairs a Canadian province run by a 
pack labouring me [sic] from Galicia, Italy and other. 

On train, Winnipeg to Calgary.
December, 1908.

22 Tuesday

Up early.  Took breakfast and no lunch.  Pleasant day.  Weather getting milder than east as we go 
west.  Went to bed at midnight.  Had a chat with Georgeson until late. 

Wednesday
Broadway (353) Winnipeg Man, 22.12.09

Up at 7.30 AM.  Temp Min, 2° below zero. Max.  Letter from Mackie.  Wrote Gwynne early in 
the morning tore it up and wrote another all re Christie and Pragnell of Moose Jaw.  Macdonell I 
am informed wishes to make troop [caret: sqon] Sergeant Major of a young chap with two years 
service.  I have forbidden him to make any promotions until further orders.  He has a name for 
promoting men who are acrobats, cricketers or other sports, and overlooking the military men,

Calgary. from Wpg.
December, 1908.
23 Wednesday

Up early.  Got here before daylight checked one valise and carried the other.  All in bed when I 
got there.  Checked Mrs Bliss parcel for her children. sent down for it after breakfast.  No one up 
when I arrived at the house  All were glad to see me.  The Mackies came in the evening.  Flora 
had got home nicely and was glad to see me of course.  All were so pleased to have her with 
them.  Bagnall, wife and child at the house and apparently are contented.

Winnipeg 23. 12. 09. Thursday, 353 Bdway

Up at 6.45  Temp Min 2° above zero. 10° above at 7.00 Max. 22° above zero.  Busy at the office 
Macdonell came to see about the promotion of Sergeants  I told him that experienced men are to 
promoted in preference to young fellows of a couple of years service.  Sergt Mitchell was spoken 
of as one who shd be treated properly, that he had volunteered to go join(?) the 11th Hussars to 



S.A. with the Indian Contingent and fought at Ladysmith in defence of the place was thenn with 
SAC in the Transvaal. was corporal in the 11th Hussars and SAC, and that he must be taken as 
Sqdrn. S.M. on probation for six months and that there must be a sharp look out kept on these 
N.C.O. 

Calgary, Alberta,
December, 1908.

24 Thursday

Up at 8.00 am. glad of a rest.  Met some friends at office.  Weather pleasant.

Winnipeg, Friday, 24. 12. 09.

Up at 6.45.  Temp. min 0° zero. max. 10° above.  Vegetables in the cellar are in need of attention.  
Martin looked at this AM and will see to them.  Great neglectfulness of the servants in these 
cases.  No servants worth ad. but soldiers.  Col. Hosmer called to see me and wish me a merry 
Christmas.  Had a long chat with him very funny things were revealed during our conversations.  
He is down to spend Christmas with his sister Mrs Hosmer is down too. Telegram from Panet 
about coal for Brandon drill hall, asking if it was to be Canadian anthracite. Told Ketchen to wire 
tomorrow.  Minnie went to midnight mass at St Albert. 

Up early Calgary, Alberta,
December, 1908.

25 Friday

Weather fine.   20° above zero.  Capt Eaton and the Mackies dined with us.  Up until one [in 
pencil: a] P.M. the 26th  Drank “The King” and absent friends in water and in some cases wine. 
All went after midnight and then Mays as usual set to work to clear up the things.

Winnipeg. (353 Broadway) Christmas day

All the family and Mays went to church.  Gave Mays ten dollars for church (hers)  I must give 
some to mine.  Temp 4° below last night.  Minnie gave me a ___ and some very nice 
handkerchiefs, Mays a tie Bagnall a pepper box, captain shape(?) for grinding and serving.  Dull 
day with hoar frost on the windows.  Have decided not to see the dinners of the men or their 
barrack rooms to-day.  It has been customary.  Rime on the trees.
Went to church. put five dollars in the plate there.  Church well filled.  Wrote all afternoon.  Mr 
Vibart of the bank called and dined with his two boys Cyril & Eric.  Nice lads.  We had a 
pleasant evening.   Mays sang well.  Flora was sleepey [sic] after dinner so were all the rest of 
the Children the young Vibarts, Harwood and Gerty played in the library.  max. 16° above. 
Sandow a lot

Calgary, Alberta,
December, 1908.

26 Saturday

Not Up early, at 8 am required rest after our Christmas hours.  Went to the office at 9.30 and 
attended to matters of duty.  Went over everything, answered many letters. Temp 22 above zero 



at 10 am, was 20° above last night.   Got a large mail. Went up town with Mays.  Mays and Mrs 
Macdonell busy,

353 Broadway. Winnipeg 26th Dec. 1909. Sunday

Temp° 2° below zero last night.  Max. 20°  Mays, Minnie and the children to church – Wrote all 
day.  Young Scott called with his bride on their wedding tour.  I spent the evening at the C.N. 
Bells.  A pleasant chat over old times with him and a good look at old books of which he has a 
good supply  Sandow a lot. 

Calgary, Alberta.
December, 1908.

27 Sunday

Up at 8 am.  Did not go to church  Walked to George Hope Johnstons in the afternoon and had a 
chat with him and two friends.

353. Broadway. Winnipeg, Monday, 27. 12. 09

Up at 7.45.  Temp min 2° (two) below. max 20° above  Returned Dixons book.  Got telegram re 
land for range at Winnipeg.  Mays, Flora and I spent evening at the J.B. Mitchells came home at 
10.30 arrd at 10.50/100  Sandow a lot. 

Calgary.
December, 1908.

28 Monday

Up early.  Busy all day in the office and after that at my accounts.  Capt Eaton left for the east to 
settle up his affairs and then return  He has located and entered for a military grant 320 acres 
homestead 160, Preemption 160 near the Hand Hills.  He had to stay holding the door all night 
so as to get into the land office first and there were three hundred behind them him.  Mays went 
to Mrs Andersons Musicale at night and got back at midnight.  It is only a few doors up

Winnipeg, Tuesday 28th 12.09. 353 Broadway.

Up at 7.10 AM.  Temp, 6° below max 12° above at yesterday.  Busy until 1.30  Ketchen went to 
see about the land for rifle range.  I authorized him to get as arbitrators, Oldfield Kirby and 
Gardner Mr Andrews, and Hugo Ross. and he might take Jim Scott, if he liked but not 
necessarily.  Read in the afternoon for a purpose.  Captain Donnelly called to see me.  Stayed 
until midnight  Sandow –

Calgary, Alberta,
December, 1908.

29 Tuesday

Up early.  Busy in the office all day.  I took Gerty at night to the childrens party at Mrs Smiths.  
Bagnall brought her back  The Mackies brought Mrs Macdonell home

353 Broadway, Winnipeg. Man, Wednesday 29.12.09.



Up at 7.00  Sandow.  Temp. min 28° below. 24° below at 8.00 AM. Max. 4° below.
Half holiday.  Did all the correspondence and wrote personal letters to militia officers on matters 
on which my advice had been asked  Wrote Christie and suggested a field officers course in the 
spring.  Wrote Gwynne not to worry at this time of the year.  Very strong blizzard blew all 
afternoon. 

Calgary
December, 1908.
30 Wednesday

Temp 12° below zero last night.  Saw Walker about his land up the Bow R on north or left bank.  
Made out all cheques and paid bills,

Winnipeg. Thursday. 30th Dec. 1909. 353, Broadway

Up at 7.30.  Cold to-day. Temp. min 26° below zero. 
Min at 8.30 A.M. 4° below zero, Max 10° 
Saw about the land for rifle range at Sturgeon Creek  Capt Ketchen went downtown to close the 
bargain.  The govt will take the land but cannot pay for it until the end of the session, the [sic] 
will however pay 6% interest on the purchase until they can hand it over to the vendors.  
Sandow.   Called on the Donnellys,

December, 1908.
31 Thursday

Up early.  Wrote many letters.  18° below last night by my thermometre 20° by the observatory 
Temperature rose to 10° above zero  Telegram from Winnipeg to say that a court of enquiry is to 
be held on Lt Col Bliss, Gen Cotton President Major Macdonald and self members Cotton to 
leave at once from Toronto, (1st).

353. Broadway Winnipeg. Friday 31.12 09

Up at 7.30.  Sandow.  Temp, min 4° above zero, 24° max.  Busy in office all day, settled about 
courses for infantry and cavalry, 79th Highlanders and others.  Read Dr. MacDougals account of 
Pathfinding on Plain & Prairie, a very interesting book.  Angus de Bellefeuille called to see us. 
He has been in town all week. 

January, 1909.

1 Friday

Arranged to leave by first train for Winnipeg.  It was late, due one PM. did not arrive until 6.45 
(18.45 CPRy)  Wired Winnipeg.  Did not get off in time to save my pass which is off on the 31st 
Dec. got govt ticket from Stn agent.

Jan 1st 2  Saturday

Up at 7.30  Mays and children to church Minnie of course.  Temp. min 0° zero. 



Reception at Government House.  I attended with all the officers of the garrison.  A great many 
called.  Mays received and had a number of nice callers. max 9 6° above.

2 3 Sunday
Winnipeg.

Up at 8.00 Temp Max. 10° below. min 10° below max. 6° above at 8.30 max 8° above

3 4 Monday
Wpg.

Up at 7.00 Temp. min 28° above W
Minimum. 28° below last night. max yesterday 8° above. very cold snap bad wind. 

5 Tuesday
[blank]

6 Wednesday
[blank]

Notes for 1909.
[blank]


